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Procedures

o be reviewed

Parker

to head
new
inquiry

GOVERNMENT reacted swiftly

.-.rday to the findings of the

aton inquiry into the treatment
.

: stainees in Northern Ireland by
•.« anting a new look at the army's

ard interrogation methods,
will be carried out by the former

r Chief Justice, Lord Parker, and

;
>11vy Counsellors.

-;.e decision came amid Catholic

mutation of the inadequacy of
-investigation and claims that it

-
.
substantiated the allegations

•

; by the detainees. The Home
-.'tary, however, said the tribunal
‘ confirmed that there was no
:.y or brutality in the treatment
. men. Hie Commons will hold

a special debate on the report today.

The inquiry found that the men
had been hooded, made to stand

against a wall for hours, subjected to

a continuous monotonous noise, and
kept on bread and water. It said this

constituted physical til-treament,

but not* brutality. It also criticised

a number of other incidents in which
detainees were involved.

.

In Dublin, the leader of the Irish

Labour Party, Mr Brendan Corish,

called on the Irish Government to

raise the issue immediately with the

European Commission on Homan
Rights, and both wings of the IRA
called for an impartial international

inquiry.

fiARY of report, page S : Maudling’s statement, page 7 : Leader comment
- 12

:

Peter Jenkins and Miscellany, page 13 : Censorship row, back page

Army likely to use

gentler tactics

By DAVID FAJRHALL, Defence Correspondent

By FRANCIS BOYD.
Political Correspondent

A committee of three Privy
Counsellors chaired by Lord
Parker, the former Lord Chief
Justice, is to be set up to con-
sider whether authorised pro-
cedures for interrogating sus-

pected terrorists and for their
custody during interrogation,
need amending
Mr Maudlins, the Home

Secretary, announced the com-
mittee yesterday when he made
a statement in the Commons on
the Compton Report into allega-
tioas of physical brutality
against the security forces in
Northern Ireland.

The Government's decision to
set up the Parker inquiry was
made after Mr Heath discussed
the proposal with Mr Wilson.
The Government will nominate
one Privy Counsellor and the
Opposition the other.

There is no question of tbe
inquiry covering again the
allegations and cases dealt with
in the Compton Report, which
rejects any charge of cruelty or
brutality against the security
forces, but reveals ill-treatment
of certain individuals.

An emergency three-hour
debate on tbe report will be
held today at the request of
Mr Robin Chichester-Clark,
leader of the Ulster Unionist
MPs at Westminster, and with
the support of most MPs.

The debate will centre on
what Mr Maudling yesterday
described as “ the very difficult

issues involved in judging what
methods of interrogation are
permissible in the protection of
the lives of the civil population
and the security forces against
a ruthless and deliberate cam-
paign of terror and murder.”
Mr Chichester-Clark asked

for the debate to refute the

nmedlate effect Of. Norfliera Ireland, were instruc- Malays, is unacceptable when forcS^v^hitdi^he
1
chtiffitoTjuid

Jton Report wifi 'be tedm it by army personnel. dealing with irShffiCtt. been based oii clever propa-
;aspects under inter- ' instructions on interrogation Whether the immediate army ganda. Mr Kevin McNamara,
jan expect consider- procedure, incorporating basic reaction to the Compton Report Labour MP for Hull North, said
:ler treatment than SMeguaro^, were last Issued in lessens the flow of information the whole House would regret

nternees in August a J*iwt on the from internees, which the army that there had been occasions
^ Aden situation by Mr Roderic says has been of great opera- when some members of the

Bowen, QC, in November 1968, tional value so far. remains to security forces had descended

S52SS1 two .changes were made: the be seen. The use of gentler to methods of barbarism when
requirement for a daily medical tactics will be a test case of treating people against whom

m^Tt™*** " inspection ; and the decision one of the major issues facing no charge had been levied andUHrCoullr.lit. UHU1 that interrogation in such or- tfiB cnmnilHaa • wliatYwu- Fnnw. nn PTn fr> nrndiiMfithat interrogation in such cir- the committee : whether force- no evidence produced.
... committee of Privy cumstances should not be car- ful interrogation Is cost-effec- Mr Maudlin* answering
• » decides whether ried out by army personnel. tive in these circumstances. questions from^Mr Callahan,

But'the use of hoods, noise. But before the committee the Shadow Home Secretary,
in

" tment is justified
Minimum 0f Dhvsicai J5UI 0“ore tne committee me snauow Home secretan

likely to be applied ^STi?
lbe,^for Bets this far, It will have to said that the methods used L.

— mi, Ko « .a Pns°flers
.
on security as well consider the basic issue whether Northern Ireland had not gone

tal
^
—1

l

*afi deliberate physical ill-treatment beyond the rules laid down in
^ttat, in addition to changed. The Compton Report is ever justified. In the context 1965, as amended in 1967. The

no f“mal judgment on of terrorism this question will amendment followed a reportm, derived from the whether these techniques, probably bewilder most military by Mr Roderic Bowen, QC,
nveniion, there is a which it regards as physical ill- men, who will certainly be former Liberal MP for Cardigan,

.practice which has treatment, are justified in par- aware that they could expect which was published in 1966
' i
0££ or less unaltered ttcular circumstances. But the much worse treatment at the after his inquiry into the treat-
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««£*.“•* “e mI? *' typical reaction i, likely to IrelafdwUlSe “taS?
S™

lf„
c should now be changed to make be that, if standing an IRA man week or the week after. The

hroa
prisoners conditions easier or up against a wall in a hood until timing will depend to some

hppn
t0

«?
r ^a?tpIe > *
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.
ud' he is confused, exhausted, and extent on the speed with whichbeen handed on from ness of the background noise, ready to talk can save the lives Mr Wilson, who is in Northern

* 52 ,lSLfV rtself open to the of soldiers, policemen, or civil- Ireland and will go to Dublin
(d “6 -Royal Ulster politically explosive charge that lans—the army always assumes later this week, can report -to

X which actually what was good enough for the it does save lives—It is an un- the Government and to hashe interrogations in Cypnots, the Adezus, and the questionably justified.
- - * --

party on his findings,

feath to shield Faulkner
Northern Ireland
tt, which might

By SIMON WINCHESTER inquiry into the allegations, but
uugui, . - . . _ „ . .. . . . „ eventually came round to the

nt\A annuoh ' 1**n,ie' But malliy other CTltics Mr John Laird, a Unionist view that an inquiry was itself.ood enough reason chose to attack the inquiry MP for the Belfast St Anne’s a better way the
- over the reaction itself rather than what Sir constituency, said : “ The steam out of a propaganda cani-
nes of the inouirv Bctound and his two colleagues amount of information that the paign than shouting ever louder
hppn

found out internment operation and the propaganda back at the IRA.
’ 5 *

assurea The Civil Rights Association interrogation sessions has when new nf th* «««+«
•‘ris full support to lead the attack on this front, brought in has made the whole findings fir«t rearheH qtnrmnnt
to weather any “The report was.issuirf S a business well worth while.” SSS!f4rt?tSEtt5Sl%SE£inn that develops climate that laid it open to This, broadly speaking, is the expression of anxiety that an

charges of becoming a white- opinion which senior army even more -effective propaganda
is said to have con- wash indeed that is what it officers hold. There is some dis- compaign would be mounted
rsonaliy to Mr appears to be,” a spokesman appointment at Sir Edmund's after its publication.

' 5 assurance that he “Id. naivete in his criticism of some Burt yesterday Stormont
filing are ready and ^Bearing in mind the fact of the mterrogation methods decided ^
the brunt of the on- that Mr Heath said that a war which the aragr officers see as j,™ ^ teirorS aSiri^notot-
:h is expected, and was going on in the north of Perfectly justified in a counter

ing out that the internment
:he Ulster Govern- Ireland and that some Tories insurgency operation. operation has taken place in the
he disturbing effect are now calling

.
for press The Government takes the light of a situation which has

opprobrium. censorship on reporting here, view that; with the IRA so produced a total of more than
.rday evening, with °°e hardly expect any- adept at producing skilful eight hundred bomb explo-
“he report available tiling else. propaganda, some bitter attack sions, injuries to 593 civilians
the almost totally What the report does find is a on mtemment procedure and members of the security
don of the Roman damning indictment of the inevitable from the start forces, incalculable damage to
immunity to the internment operation. But more Mr Faulkner was reportedly a private and public property,
-in disclosures had than that it displays the. total little alarmed when the British and the deaths of 125 people so
- ke itself apparent inadequacy of the terms of Government ordered the far this year.

Fitt, leader of the reference of the inquiry. It was
osition parly, the non-judiad, it denied basic

' jcratic and Labour rights to the complainant and it

that Sir Edmund was held in private,

ad “ fully vindi- On the other side of the
the charges of political spectrum, traditionally

ade against the minded Unionists found the
ce& The fact that Compton report a welcome
lose to refer to the vindication of their own point
1 allegations as of view — confirming one
- "ill treatment” remark by an independent
“brutality” dis- source that the report itself

ly “a
,
devious ** contains something . for

^bbling.” everyone/
id he was shocked Mr William -Craig said that
igs. “The methods Sir Edmund had “very
f worse than those adequately dispelled the smear
' the Russians or charges -of torture and
’

. brutality.”

• s attack on the jjg continued ‘ M T^“ c«n»i^*Tr
interrogation was forces are entitled

Sir Alec’s position

‘weakened by US’
From JM HOAGLAND : Salisbury, Rhodesia, November 16

Sir Alec Douglas-Home is Agreement had apparently been independence as an accom-

ronm-tpH to haw tnlH a trrnim reached on four of the five plished fact that Britain and
reported to have told a group

pointfi being ftScusseA by ^ rest of the world were
of coloured peoples repre- two sides. powerless to change, and had
sentatives who saw him here The Rhodesian side was advised them that nonwhites

tndaw that the United States'* apparently balking at giving would never get a better settle-

^5LlMiine r“IS!AMTeif concrete assurance that stew ™ent than at the present time.
lifting

Rhode,
of sanctions on concrete assurance that steps

would be taken to remove When they pressed him for

has Mriousl^undercut
discriminatory laws outside supervision of anynas seriously undercut enacted since the unilateral agreement reached with Smith

Britain s bargaining power declaration of independence in and for foolproof guarantees
with-the Smith' regime. 1965. . ... . against-raciaJist changes to the

Sir. Alecs comment' was The leader in tii^- ^iegation Constitution. Sir Alec had
reported by a delegation of six was Mr Gerard RaJVyoulos, replied that Britain had devised
mixed-race Rhodesians who met chairman of the National Acso- Constitutions for black African
him this afternoon. AU six were ciation of Coloured People — States that had been promptly
present at the meeting and all Rhodesia has 20.000 people of torn up and Britain had been
agreed on tbe paraphrase' of Sir mixed descent Mr Baftopoulos powerless to intervene.
Alec's remark. said after the meeting that Sir

« Britain seems ea»>er tn
They also agreed that Sir Ate m^mUMdtD accept

settle on just about any terms,"
Alec had given them the jnS a settlement that woidd Mr Gaston Thomicroft. another
impression that Britain felt it political Power in the member -of the delegation, said,
had to settle with the white hands of the vfhites for the ** Whj^s will be fools if
Government now before sane- foreseeable future. they don't accept this. It smells
tions were further eroded; He had treated Rhodesia’s a sell-out”

Mr Thomicroft added : “ Sir
Alec was just being courteous
in listening to us. He clearly
had his mind made up.

“What is involved now is a
formal handing of power to the
same people wbo are imposing
racial discrimination on us, and
trusting them to see that there
will be no discrimination.”

—

Washington Post.

Details of talks, page 2 : Five
points of no return, page 13

Typhoid carriers

to stay at home
By BADEN HICKMAN

Two Aslan children have tuition during school hours

been told thev can never so Although .they are doing betteroeen tom mey can never go under this they
to school again because they would at school, it is sad they

are chronic carriers of a rare are having to do without social

to* case “
“rteteother and sister can

unique in Britain. play with other children as long
The children, an Indian boy, as they take care with their

aged 14, and his sister, aged 10. hygiene. - All m can do now ”

live in Derby. They have been the medical officer added, “ is to

given intensive treatment to try to keep infection risks to a
eradicate tbe infection, but the minimum.”
typhoid organism remains. They The rare type of typhoid was
are now receiving private discovered in Derby about i

tuition at home. ' year ago. A West Indian girl

The tvnhoirt — the Pha»e aEed who had never been <

j °
7i- ,

e
..7 ;

°e of Britain, was found to iu

S^i^°nnW^°^u>r?heS?
>

7nrt!a
typhoid fever. The infection

ItS so far^risSf
eS drugt was the Indian

cSdrM brother and sister, her dass-
mates, wbo had been in Britain

irrectiy lit for three and a half years.

fnr*nl»rhv^

A

health department spokes-
man at Derby said the chil-

dreD’
s Parents were being fully

could spend tlic rest of ldcxit nonnprfitivp nvpr thA
jives as carriers the disease. “JgjSSi
Incase was Very sad and A second typhojd has

been confirmed in Kent A man
The children are bemg has been moved to an isolation

encouraged to follow a high hospital at Dartford, from the
standard of personal . hygiene. Medway Hospital, Gillingham,
The infection is spread by the where he was found to have tbe
bowels. When they have disease.

SSfSiiHlfiS £5“S Dr Helen Mair, the medical
officer Of health at Gillingham,k‘ said yesterday: “All the con-

ing in the food trade. tacts are being traced and fol-

Dr Leyshon said :
“ They are lowed up and everything is

now having permanent home under control.”

' “s*0 lmes of com- legitimate methods which are
•'?

J*
was echoed by generally and internationally

• — w groups. accepted.” He intended to raise

.
iern Ireland Civil the matter in Stormont “ to

- association, for make quite sure that nothing

.
* that the methods will be done to appease the do-

. ; owed “how rotten gooders undermining perfectly
• S '• that are needed to legitimate interrogation

corrupt Stormont methods.”-

New development in pollution
DUTCH river water Is so
polluted by chemicals yon
can develop a film in it, the
Dutch paper “ De Telegraaf ”

claimed yesterday. It proved
its point by printing a picture
developed in water taken
from the BhineMense rivers
which unite in Holland. The
river water acted almost as
strongly as highly poisonous
developer, the paper said.

COLONEL ABEL, the former
top Soviet spy In the United
States, is reported to have
died .of lung cancer In Moscow
at the age at £8. Abel was
arrested in. .

New York in

1957 and sentenced to 30
years’ imprisonment for spy-
ing. bnt in 1962 he was
exchanged in Berlin for
Frauds Gary Powers, the U-2
pilot who was shot down over
Russia. (Obituary, page 4).

ONIONS are oni in. the Com-
mons. Seme MPs have
objected to the smell of fry-
ing onions wafting through
the lobbies from the poliee
mess room. The policemen
have now been told they
cannot cook steak and onions
for their supper.

three men who broke out of
Dartmoor Prison on Snnday
night have got off the moor.
The hunt moved to North
Devon yesterday after a
baker's roundsman reported
that three men had asked
him for a lift at Shebbear,
about 30 miles from the
prison.

GOVERNMENT survey on
family planning shows that
47 per cent of Roman
Catholics interviewed used
birth control aids. (Report,
page 1$).

POLICE believe that the STOCK EXCHANGE, a

jealously male preserve, has
at last made a tiny conces-
sion. Women will actually be
allowed on the trading floor—but there is still no question
of allowing them to become
brokers or jobbers. (Report,
page 17)

NORTHERN IRELAND is

launching a major trade mis-
sion to South Africa. Twelve
companies will take part In a
concerted effort to strengthen
trading links with South
Africa and the emphasis will
be on textiles.

EEC’s
college

goes to

Italy
From RICHARD
NORTON-TAYLOR

Brussels, November 10

The six Common Market
countries have agreed to set

up a European university in

Florence. This was decided at

the first meeting of EEC
Minister of Education, who
established the guidelines for

a European policy for educa-
tion and teaching. The EEC,
they hope, will henceforth not
merely signify discussions

about tariff quotas and farm
prices.

But the Ministers found it

more difficult to agree on
exactly how the “ European
University Institute” should be
financed. It is likely that the
estimated £1.4 millions annual
budget will, from 1978, come
out of the Community fund.
Meanwhile the Six — and any
other European country which
wants to cash in — will share
the costs. Much of this, cynics
say. will be spent on American
students.

Four postgraduate courses—
In history and civilisation,
political and social science, law,
and economics — will be
offered. The idea is for the
university to open at the
beginning of the next academic
year, with 100 students, and a
budget of £500.000. All four
languages of the existing Com-
munity plus English will be
official, but to avoid another
Tower of Babel teachers and
students will deride on the
working languages of each
course at the start of the term.

Not to be outdone, France
proposed the establishment of a
European centre for educa-
tional development designed to
study cooperation among the
different educational . systems,
and the exchange of teaching
staff and students.

The education Ministers set
up -working groups to look into
ways of aligning syllabuses and
the legal problems — empha-
sised today by M Olivier Gui*
chard, the French Minister —
involved in the international
recognition of diplomas, certifi-
cates, and degrees. (The bacca-
laureat is already recognised in
the Six, Britain, Austria, and
Switzerland.)

TV, radio—

2

Arts 10
Business 17-19
Enfments . 16
Extra 14
Home news

5-8. 15, 16

Horner ... 31
Overseas . 2-4
Pariiain’t 7. 16
Sport ... 22,23
Women ... 9
X-words 20, 23

Classified—20, 21
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I OVERSEAS NEWS

China’s first vote

at UN backs
chrome sanctions

From MALCOLM DEAN : New York, November 16

Hard-line bat it could have been much harder : this was the general interpreta-

tion in the United Nations corridors today of China's maiden speech to the General
Assembly late yesterday. There was surprise among some delegates that Peking had
chosen its first day at the UN to deliver a 25-minute address covering its major policy
decisions, but others pointed out that China knew it would be guaranteed a full

audience.
Neither the Soviet nor the American delegates—unlike some members of the

British delegation—-joined in the applause at the end of the address given by the chief
Chinese delegate, Mr Chiao

No lead by Nixon
‘on civil rights’

From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, November 16

The United States Civil rights is the President. Yet,
Rights Commission today criti- while firm and unequivocal
ciscd President Nixon for fail- policy directions from the
ing to provide any leadership in President are no guarantee of
the struggle for equal rights for effective civil rights enforce-
all Americans, meet, they are an essential pre-

A year ago. the six-member condition to vigorous govern-
commission, beaded by the Rev. ment-wide action, it says.

Theodore Hefburgh, president The commission said, for

of Notre Dame University, example, that the Presidents

assessed the Administration’s opposition to * bus-ing ” to

civil rights effort and found it promote, school desegregation,

suffering from inertia and hos- ‘by fading to offer a realistic

tility. Last June, it took another alternative, may well be inter-

look and found little improve- Proted as. the sign of a slow-

ment At that time, the coramis- down in the federal desegrega-

tion warned that America could Pon ,
e
“or

f-
“ also said his far

become “ a divided nation with housing statement was strong in

all kinds of civil disorders" wme respects, but because the

unless the President led the f1*51™111 drew a distinction

nation into a moral re-awaken- between segregation resulting

i nE from income and that resulting

m. .. from racial discrimination, it
In its latest report, the com- might “ serve to reinforce the

mission notes that there has racial exclusionary policies and
been some improvement in the practices of many suburban
Federal Government, but said communities.”
that no agency had done better The President’s chief fault,
tlun to provide a margin the commission noted, was the
effort- failure to develop and to com-
The report says that the municate to the public a sense

ultimate source for policy of urgency about the need to
guidance on national civil end discrimination.

Cambodians battle

at edge of capital
Soknguon Kambol, Cambodia, said that battle bad been raging

November 16 all day at Toul Leap, a railway

The Cambodian Army today halt north-east of here where

launched an 8,000-man opera- Cambodian reinforcements had

tion only tSo aid a half Ses broken through Communist

from the Phnom Penh city }*?*s to join a Government bat-

boundary, to push back Com- cut off since Saturday,

munist forces threatening the Communist positions in the
capital area were being pounded by

The operation, code-named he
“ Casser (“ Smash ’*), is aimed said. The Cambodian High Com-
at halting a series of attacks niand also reported fighting

against Phnom Penh Airport, from midnight to late this after-

and villages a short distance noon at Angtassom, 44 miles

further west. Communist south of the capital. The High
gunners this morning launched Command also said that road

their fourth rocket attack in &nd railway links to the rice-

three days against Pochenton, growing province of Battam-

Airport, shooting four big hang, in north-west Cambodia,

122-millimetre rockets into it, were cut off on Monday,
although no damage or casual- Government^ forces were now
ties were reported, and interna- to clear the route. —
tional air traffic was not Reuter,

affected.

Here in this village on Route
Four, nine miles west of the
city. 18 Government battalions

were preparing to move into

the paddy fields in search of the
Communists. Lieutenant-Cohmel
Lon Non. commander of opera-
tion “ Casser,’' said Govern-
ment troops started pushing out
into the countryside on either

side of Route Four this morn-
ing to flush out a Communist
concentration of 4,000 troops.

Lieutenant-Colonel Lon Non

Yorty in race

for president
Sam Yorty, aged 62. Mayor

of Los Angeles, who supports
President Nixon on many issues
including the Vietnam war,
yesterday became the second
Democrat to enter next year's
presidential race. He will

contest the New Hampshire
primary on March 7.

Kuan-hua. The official reac-
tion from the British delega-
tion today was one brief
sentence : “ The minister's
speech was a tough, far-
ranging restatement of the
known Chinese position.”

Several delegates suggested
that tiie only people surprised
by the belligerence of the
speech were those who had
been fooled by the short
conciliatory speech made by the
Chinese on their arrival at
Kennedy Airport last Friday.
But although yesterday's was

a hard-hitting speech, it fell far
short of the polemics of many
Chinese speeches reported in
the Peking Review. There was a
significant absence of deroga-
tory adjectives.
One of the passages over

which there has been much
speculation here today was Mr
Chiao’s assertion that a

‘ the
United Nations must be
handled jointly by all its mem-
ber States, and the Super
Powers should not be allowed to

manipulate and monopolise
them." The 1

practice of the past
has been for the five per-
manent members of the
Security Council, particularly
the United States and the
Soviet Union, to establish the
parameters of the council’s
operations.

There was no response today
to the invitation extended by
Mr Chiao in his speech to the
other four nuclear Powers for

each of them to join China in

declaring that they wouid not
be the first nuclear Power tn

use the bomb. Diplomats noted
that China had issued a similar
invitation before which had not
been taken up.
China voted for the first time

today, when she supported a
resolution from the Fourth
Committee in . the General
Assembly expressing grave con-
cern over last week's vote in

the Congress of the United
States authorising chrome
imports from Rhodesia. (The
Bill has still not been signed by
the President.)
Mr Kuang-Hua. China’s perm-

anent representative, told the
General Assembly that the
Chinese Government had issued
e statement in November. 1965,
supporting the stand taken by
the Third African Summit the
previous month on sanctions
against Rhodesia. He made it

clear that China's support for
the present resolution did not
imply support for several
earlier resolutions on Rhodesia.

Britain came in for criticism
during the debate from Tan-
zania's permanent representa-
tive, Mr Salim Salim, who
described the Dresent talks

between Mr Smith and Sir Alec
Douglas-Home as unacceptable
to the African States and the;
people of Rhodesia. “We have
reason to believe that they are
designed to appease Ian Smith,''
he said.

Britain abstained from the
vote on the chrome imports
because it felt the matter
should be left to the special!
sanctions committee of the
Security Council.
So far there has been no

formal contact between the
Chinese and the British delega-
tions.

•- W— • e.-Y

Rhodesian Africans

seek major changes
From PETER NIESEWAND ;• Salisbury, November 16

Sir Alec Douglas-Home today Union (ZAPU) should be
heard African demands for released,

major changes in Rhodesia's British aid should be forthcom-
ing for African developmentsocial and political life before a

settlement is agreed with the
Smith regime.

But an African visitor to

Mir1mba House, headquarters

including education and
welfare.

An African delegate said

:

What we want is a chance to

of the British negotiators, work within the system and to
said :

“ It was all very cordial- gain majority rule by merit. We
My impression, however, is that are not crying for the. moon,
there will be a settlement — it hut we want a fair deal."
has been virtually agreed. sir Alec met 58 Rhodesians.A British spokesman said, addition to businessmen.

Sir Alec is not expected to >
make a statement on the Pfo-

gress of the negotiations until

he returns to London and con- .

salts his Cabinet colleagues. No
} .

time limit has been .set. a j...

British spokesman said • -

night that the talks would prob- fk

ably continue for a week.
f >

Ten members of Rhodesia's ^
multiracial

'
' Centre <’?

including -the party president. •.«

Mr Pat Bashford, have b?e“N?
invited to dine with Sir Alec*
tonight

w,r. Mnressed He will of ,
“ “"“7” monoutmc power oi me iuui-

course take them into **ount- tbe^A com* f
t

great urgency. Churches, and a group describf »

But in a statement handed to ^ •• Salisbury citizens.” These,
Sir Alec; ' the Asians added : understand, will include fee

formVr nnlitirians who ara "For the country to go for- ex-detainees and restricts

SI? unites "n M Prospcnty. Josiah Chinamano
.

nod1 Cerf|

Sir
acceptability" in terms of the
fifth British principle.

I understand that African
businessmen, journalists, and

seeing
four brour nJrilr demands* the equably of aU the people Msiba, former senior memll
tour oasic demands

. must be recognised as the only of ZAPU, and Michael Maw?
Rhodesia should return to the BOUnd basis for future develop- and Edson Sithole, formerly

1?61 Constatotion, whjch menL» tne xtoMinn African Nati^
although onginally boycotod while Sir Alec was meeting Union (ZANU). Hi!

by African nationalist^ pro- ^ Africans and Asians, Anglo- ^ Mawema said to$ \ >

vided for a multiracial Rhodesian negotiators con- « M I

franchise and advancement
tlftned talks aim|d at preparing siSered^noSh.

Pwe
PW - -•

on merit. the way for a second session
W

-.3 -

The Constitution, remained In between the Foreign Secretary
setuemenu

force until
declaration
in November,

__ ““ —v —7
- —;-o UIUUU

S\e Africans and. Asians, Anglo- ^-
- African people

ed enough. We net

ment if i

Intll the
^
unilateral Mr S^itti. LSt liight the DDnSci^ nris^W°wo^d°1 U

The Land Tenure Act. corner- ““lutes Another session is
<

new
lb

uS
stone of white politics, should expected tomorrow
be abolished. - Thursday.

„ symbolising “the new ^
wasting between former n? jt-

All political detainees indud- .
The British nr

being led by Lord
eeonators are »
1 Goodman. He p _ es-

bers of the two rival nation
lit

iurT Tnchna Nknmo- being led by Lord Goodman. He —
Tparipr nf the teSfed team spent more than However.

pSS three hours with the Rhodes- Chinamano,
Zimbabwe African People’s

Sir Alec Douglas-Home
with representatives of

African opinion, yester-

day

and agreed hold

i i»
Mr Joj if

a former 24
a office bearer, told me : “ Wh 5,

constructive, rather than an Best a settlement on any t*?

instructive, manner. White objections, page

Political side to

Sadat ultimatum
Cairo, November 16

Vice-President Shafei, in a

magazine interview yesterday,

gave details of President

Sadat's ultimatum that the

Middle East crisis must be

settled by the end of the year.

“ What this means is bring-
ing political manoeuvres to a
halt, but it does not necessarily
mean initiation o( fighting
immediately," he said.

" It means drawing up a new
course for liberation, fulfilment
of mobilisation along this

course, and reconsideration of
every aspect of our life.

“After this year, we shall
become a country desperate in
regaining its rights and liberat-
ing its territory. Being
desperate involves a certain
degree of adventure, but this
will be calculated internation-
ally, locally, and at the Arab
level.*’

He added that Egypt would
lose nothing in any decision she
took next year, including war.
“ Our land is occupied, our
canal is closed, and Israel
cannot harm us more than she
already has. As to world peace,
we are not expected to protect
it at the expense of our own
safety."

“ A1 Ahram ” said :
" Recent

statements by Rogers (US
Secretary of State) show the
American Government has
surrendered to Israeli pressure
and ceased to mediate the
Middle East problem.”

The newspaper added that Mr
Rogers had previously agreed
an Egyptian presence on the
east bank of the Suez Canal, but

had since bowed to the Israeli

position which rejected an Arab
crossing.

In Washington Senator Henry
Bellmon (Repub., Oklahoma)
said that during a recent trip to

Egypt President Sadat told

him :
“ You. Americans want

these Russians out of this

country. I can tell you you do
not want them out half as much
as L"

Sadat is distressed, the Sena-
tor added, at the amount of

money the Russian presence is

costing and wants it turned to
other things such as education
and development The number
of Russians working or advis-
ing at the Aswan Dam had
dropped from several thou-
sands to “ about fifty.”

Our Diplomatic Correspon-
dent writes:

Mr Eban, Israeli Foreign
Minister, is to visit London
from November 29 for three
days of talks which, although
dominated by the Middle East
crisis, will also deal with the
effect on Israeli exports of
British membership of the
European Economic
Community.

Possible dates for Sir Alec
Douglas-Home's visit to Israel
next year will also be dis-

cussed. The trip follows the
Egyptian Foreign Minister's
visit to London in January and
Sir Alec’s return call to Cairo
in September.
Mr Eban will have talks with

Mr Heath, Sir Alec. Mr Rippon.
and other Ministers. He is

expected to go on to New York,
where the UN General
Assembly will be discussing the
Middle East problem.

Senators

approve

aid
v

funds
Washington, November 16

The Senate today approved
temporary funds for foreign aid
only a few hours after the aid
programme died at midnight.

Acting with unusual speed,
the Senate voted to continue
foreign aid spending for two
weeks at an annual rate of
$24160 millions while efforts are
made to agree.on a new aid pro-
gramme. The Senate vote
backed a decision taken shortly
after midnight by its appropria-
tions committee to approve
temporary aid funds.

The committee’s action
helped break a deadlock over
temporary financing of foreign
aid, which the Senate voted to
end last month. The temporary
continuation device was agreed
to by Senate Democratic leaders
yesterday after an appeal by
President Nixon.

BiU pending
The Senate Democratic

leader, Mike Mansfield of
Montana, and Senator Allen
EUender (Dem, Louisiana),
chairman of the appropriations
committee, has wanted to hold
up a continuation resolution
until Congress completed action
on a new Authorisation Bill
which is pending In the House
of Representatives.

The Senate’s measure now
goes to the House. It will allow
the Agency for International
Development the Defence
Department and the Office of
Economic Opportunity, to con-
tinue spending. A State Depart-
ment spokesman said the
Senate action was “an impor-
tant step in the right
direction.” — Reuter and UPL

Rippon’s roun

of Market talk
By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspond

Problems resulting from
Britain's forthcoming member-
ship of the Common Market are
due to be discussed in London
during the next three days by
delegations from Denmark and
Bermuda, while at the same
time Mr Rippon will be taking
up more of these problems on
hie own tour of the Isle of Man
and the Channel Isles.

The Danish Prime Minister,
Mr Krag. is due in London
tomorrow, and will be the guest
of Mr Heath at an official

dinner in the evening. On Fri-
day, there will be working talks

with Mr Heath at Chequers, and
a news conference to deal with
EEC and other matters when
Mr Krag comes to London. Mr
Krag is on a tour that also takes
him to Bblgium, France and
Germany.
The delegation from

Bermuda is led by Sir Henry
Tucker, who Is the leader of the
Government in the colony’s

Parliament He is accompanied

by two of his Ministers
Governor, Lord Martot
Bermuda is confidently It

forward to association witto
enlarged Common T"
under Part IV of the
Treaty, but .this will be the^i
chance for political . le&V
from the territory to put
question^ to Mr Rippon,
Godber and other British V
ten about problems sj' ;

Bermuda may face vj
Britain joins the EEC.

^
Mr Rippon’s tour takes ra - •

tomorrow and Friday, . toJ*

him to the Isle of #
Guernsey, Sari; and Jersey?
the Channel Isles he
hoping for an easy
since he will be able to
political leaders that tin

be offered attractive arrsf
meats providing for free if
with EEC countries while r>5

taining their separate con,5 a

tional relationship arid

special fiscal position on s

of taxation.
1

Resistance link-up
ih

Four of the main Greek poser Mlkis Theodorakis ' r
resistance organisations have he arrived in Paris from Gj

[

signed an agreement on policy, last year. rig

set up a network in Greece, and EAS has a three-point io'
distributed 10,000 leaflets to form : to work for the ft -

explain their aims and attract .throw, of the military reje
the support of the population, and. eliminate the factors f W--
The Patriotic Front, Demo- caused the previous demdle

cratic Defence, the Defenders
.
to be suppressed ; to guar t

of liberty, and the Free Greeks popular sovereignty and 3 fe.

have come together in the rustic principles ; and to ac, l.

Resistance Council— an independent Greek ft? „National
known in Greek as EAS— policy free
which was founded by the com- interference.

from

SiK

I TELEVISION |

TELEVISION seems to have had no more luck
awakening interest in the venereal diseases problem
than the press on the medics. “ Man Alive ” tries

again (“ VD—Who Cares ?,” BBC-2, 8 10). Later,

controversial critic Geirge Steiner challenges writers
with shirking the age of science (“Writers in

Society.” BBC-1, 10 50). Otherwise, sportsnight

with everything : Bodell v. Quarry (BBC-1, 9 20) ;

League Cup soccer (ITV, 10 45) ; wrestling (ITV,
11 45).

BBC-1
9 15 a.m.-12 25 p.m. Schools,

Colleges : 9 15 Engineering
Craft and Science ; 9 38
Matte Today—Year 1 ; 10 0
Music Time

;
10 25-10 45

Gwlad a Thref; 11 5 New
Horizons ; 11 35 Year’s
Journey

; 12 0 Zarabanda.
12 25 Nai Zindagi Naya Jeevan.

12 55 Disc a Dawn : Welsh Pop
Show.

1 30 Trumpton : Watch with
Mother.

1 45 News.
2 5-2 50 Schools, Colleges : 2 5

Science Session; 2 30
Twentieth-Century Focus.
15 Play School.
40 Jackanory.
55 Gold on Crow Mountain.
20 Screen Test : Film Quiz.
44 Magic Roundabout.
50 News.
0 Nationwide : Your Region
Tonight

6 50 Too) and Jerry.
7 0 Owen MD :

“ Alison.” part 1.

7 25 Star Trek :
“ Lights of

Zetar
S 10 Softty Softly; Task

Force :
“ The Bounty

Hunter."
9 0 News.
9 20 Sportsnight with £oleman

:

9 0 Film : " This Sporting Life,"
with Richard Harris, Rachel
Roberta

10 0 Party Political Broadcast

:

Conservative.
10 15 “ This Sporting Life ”

:

Part 2.

11 25 News.
11 30 Late Night Line-Up.

Conservative. 10 15 News.
10 45 Football. 11 40 Wrestling.
12 10 ul Your Music at Night

ITV

— ’rife-

Boxing—Bodell v. Quarry

—

and Soccer News.
10 0 Parly Political Broadcast

;

Conservative.
10 15 24 Hours.
10 50 Writers in Society.
George Steiner on Imagining
Science—The Great Gap.

11 30 Sky at Night.
11 50 Weather.

WALES fAs Above Except).

—

6 0 pjn. Wales Today : Nation-
wide. G 50-7 10 Heddiw. 7 10
One More Time. 7 40-8 W
Tresam. 11 5X p-m. Weather.
Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS.—6 0-6 50

pjo. Nationwide : Look North ;

Midlands Today : Look East

;

Points West: South Today:
Spotlight South West 11 52
Regional News.

BBC-2
11 0-11 25 a.m- Play School

:

Pet’s Day.
7 5 p-m. Places for People

:

Expanding Town ir France

—

Toulouse-Mirail.

7 30 News
8 0 Times Remembered : Harry
Button—steel mills of Shef-

field.

8 10 Man Alive : VD—Who
Cares ?

, ^

LONDON (Thames)

10 20-11 55 a.m. Schools : 10 20
Conflict ; 11 0 My World ;

11 16 Finding Out; 11 35
Fusion.

1 40-2 32 pjn. Schools : 1 40
Seeing and Doing ; 2 0 Mes-
sengers

;
2 22 Primary

French.
2 32 Seven Seas : Caribbean.
3 15 Play Better Tennis.
3 40 Paulus.
3 55 Matinee: “The Relative

Truth," with Philip Friend,
Elizabeth Sellars.
25 Tea Break.
55 Lift Off.
20 Tottering Towers.
50 News.
0 Today : Bill Grundy.
35 Crossroads.
0 This is Your Life.
30 Coronation Street

8 0 The Saint.

9 0 Family at War.
10 0 Party Political
cast : Conservative.

10 15 News.
10 45 Association Football.
11 45 Wrestling.
12 15 What the Papers Say

:

Richard Ingrams.
12 30 aan. Grass Roots : Chris-

topher Hope, of Chiswick
Motorways Liaison Committee.

ANGLIA 10 20 a.m.-2 52 pjn.
Schools. 4 0 Ghost and Airs

Muir. 4 25 Anglia News. 4 30
Romper Room. 4 55 Lift Off.

5 15 Tottering Towers. 5 50
News. 6 0 About Anglia. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 This Is Your
Life. 7 30 Coronation Street.

S 0 Man nix. 9 0 Family at War..

10 0 Party Political Broadcast^;

Broad-

CHANNEL—10 20 aan.-2 32
p.m. Schools. 4 5 Lancelot Link.
4 20 Puffin’s Birthday Greet-

ings. 4 22 Tea Break. 4 55
Lift Off. 5 15 Tottemig Towers.
5 50 News. 6 0 Channel News.
Weather. 6 10 Link Up. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Towards the
Year 20DO. 7 30 Coronation
Street. 8 0 Benny Htll Show.
9 0 Family at War. 10 0 Life
in France. 10 10 News. 10 42
Football 11 35 Wrestling. 12 5
Epilogue ; News. Weather in
French.

MIDLANDS (ATY).—10 20
a.m.-2 32 pjn. Schools. 3 10
Yoga for Health. 3 35 Tomor-
row's Horoscope. 3 40 Women
Today. 4 10 Ghost and Airs
Muir. 4 40 Enchanted House.
4 55 Skippy. 5 15 Tottering
Towers, a 50 News. 6 0 ATV
Today. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
This Is Your Life. 7 30 Corona-
tion Street. 8 0 Jason King.
9 0 Family at War. 10 0 Party
Political Broadcast : Conser-
vative. 10 15 News. 10 45
FootbalL 11 40 Wrestling.

NORTHERN Granada).—10 20
ajn.-2 30 p.m. Schools. 3 40
World in Action. 4 10 News:
Peyton Place. 4 40 Pinky and
Perky. 4 55 Lift Off. 5 13
Tottering Towers. 5 50 News.
6 0 Newsday : This Ls Your
Right 8 30 Odd Couple. 7 0
This Is Your Life. 7 30 Coro-
nation Street. 8 0 Jason King.
9 0 Family at War. 10 0 Party
Political Broadcast : Conser-
vative. 10 15 News. 10 45
FootbalL 11 45 Wrestling.
12 IS a.m. What the Papers
Say. 12 30 Close.

SOUTHERN.—10 20 ajn.-2 32

S
an. Schools. 3 35 Tomorrow's
loroscope. 3 40 Women Today.

4 li) Houseparty. 4 23 El
Torito. 4 30 Crossroads. 4 55
Lift Off. 5 20 Tottering Towers.
5 50 News. 6 0 Day by Day.
6 30 University Challenge. 7 0
This Is Your Life. 7 20 Corona-
tion StreeL 8 0 Jason King.
9 0 Family at War. 10 0 Party
Political Broadcast : Conserva

tive. 10 15 News. 10 45 Foot-
balL 11 40 Wrestling. 12 15 a.m.
Southern News. 12 25 Weather.
It's All Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTV)-—
10 20 ajn.-2 32 pan. Schools.
2 32 Film: "Barbados Quest,"
with Tom Conway. 3 40 Cartoon.
3 50 You and Your Child. 4 15
Tinkertainment. 4 30 Cross-
roads. 4 55 Lift Off. 5 20 Totter-
ing Towera. 5 SO News. 6 1
Report West 6 IS Report Wales.
8 30 Smith Family. 7 0 This Is
Your Life. 7 30 Coronation
Street 8 0 Hawaii Five-O. 9 0
Family at War. 10 0 Party
Political Broadcast : Conserva-
tive. 10 15 News. 10 45 Foot-
ball. 11 45 Wrestling. 12 15 a.m.
Weather, Close.

HTV West (As Above Exeept).
-6 l-fi 30 pan. Report West

15 pm.
Dyda.Hamdden. 6 1-6 15 Y

HTV Cymru/Wales.— 3 50-

4 15 pjn. Hamdden. 6 1-6 15
Y Dydd.

WESTWARD.—10 20 SJH.-2 32
pjn. Schools. 3 55 Gus
Honeybun Show. 4 5 Lancelot
Link. 4 20 Westward News.
4 22 Tea Break. 4 55 Lift Off.
5 15 Tottering Towers. 5 50
News. 6 i) Westward Diary. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 You Name IL
7 30 Coronation Street 8 0
Jason King. 9 0 Family at War.
10 0 Party Political Broadcast

:

Conservative. 10 15 News. 10 45
Football. 11 40 Wrestling. 12 15
a.m. Westward News. 12 19
Faith for Life. 12 24 Weather.

YORKSHIRE.—10 20 SJO.-2 32

B
m. Schools. 2 33 Portugal

—

ream of Empire. 3 10 Pied
Pipers. 3 15 Jobs in the Honse
and Garden. 3 45 Yoga for
Health. 4 5 Calendar. News.
4 10 Women Today. 4 40 Rupert
Bear. 4 55 Lift Off. 5 20 Tot-
tering Towers. 5 50 News. 6 0
Calendar. 6 30 University Chal-
lenge. 7 0 This is Your Uffe
7 30 Coronation Street. 8 0
Manntx. 9 0 Family at War.
10 0 Party Political Broadcast:
Conservative. 10 15 News. 10 45
Football 11 40 Wrestling.
12 10 m Weather. Close-

I RADIO
Extra. <10 15
12 5 aJn- Mght
2 2 CJose.

- i>.f;
2 01t[>

ing

RADIO 4 330 m. ; VHF
6 25 &Jn- News. 6 27 Farm-

Today. 6 45 Prayer
.

the Day. 6 50 Regional
News. 7 0 Today : News. 7 40
Today's Papers. 7 45 Thought
for the Day. 7 50 Regional
News. 8 0 News : Today. 8 40
Today”? Papers. 8 45 Yesterday
in Parliament 9 0 News. 9 5
Living World: Forest Nature
Trail, 9 30 Schools: 9 30
History in Evidence ; 9 45
Listening and Reading. 9 55
Break.for Music. 10 5 Schools

:

Poetry Comer. 10 15 Service.
10 30 Schools : 10 30 Music
Workshop ; U 0 Inquiry: II 20
Discovery ; 11 40 Guitar School.
12 noon You and Yours : Your
Rights and Responsibilities.
12 25 p.m. life is What Yer
Make ft. 12 55 Weather, l 0
World at One. 1 30 Archers,
l 45 listen with Mother. 2 0
Schools: 2 0 Movement, Mime
and Music : 2 20 Books, Plays,
Poems : 2 45 Nature. 3 0 After-
noon Theatre :

“ HR and Run."
4 0 World Within : Kelablts of
Borneo. 4 30 Story Tune. 5 0
PM Reports. 5 50 Regional
News. 6 O News. 6 15 Petticoat
Line. 6 45 Archers. 7 0 News
Desk. 7 25 Party

,
Political

Broadcast: Conservative Party.
7 30 Down Your Way. 8 15
Midweek Theatre : "where’s
Your Sense of Democracy 7"
9 O Now Read On. 9 40 English

Chaucer to Yeats. 9-59Poets . —
Weather. 10 0 World Tonight.
10 45 Today in Parliam«ft.n 0
Book at Bedtime. U 35 News.
11 31 Market Trends. 11 36
Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m. ; VHF
• Stereophonic

7 o News. 7 5 Concert

:

Rossini, Rachmaninov, Rodrigo.*
8 0 News. 8 5 Midweek Choice:
C. P. E. Bach, List, Poulenc.*
9 0 News. 9 5 Week’s Com-
posers : Smetana . and Janacek.*

5-45 Organ RedtaL 10 15 BBC

Northern Ireland Orchestra

:

Mozart, Coates, Peter Dickinson.
Bttet, Peter Hope. 11 0 Music
from America : Quincy Porter,
Carter. 12 noon 19th-Century
Plano- Concertos: Hummel,
Chopin, Busoni.* 1 0 pjn. News. .

1 5 Presented Redial : Deryck
Cooke: Wagner*. 2 9 BBC
Training Orchestra: Concert,
Stravinsky, Beethoven. 3 0 Beet-
hoven, Bartok: Chamber Music.*
4 0 Choral Evensong. -4 45

_ Roussel, Ddage,
Dvorak. 5 45 Jazz Today.* 8 15
Concert Calendar.* 6 *5 Pro-
grammes : Market Report 6 39
Study on 3: 6 90 Wiedersehen
an Ansburg ; 7 0 Innovation and
Exploitation. 7 30 Arts Com-
mentary: Music, Opera and
Ballet 8 0 30th Anniversary
Concert : . Corn Exchange, Bed-
ford.* 8 35 Ray Gosling: Bed-
ford. 8 55 Anniversary Concert,
part 2.* 9 55 Invitation Concert:
part 1.* 10 56 Disfigurement of
Rome. 11 0 Concert: pert 2.*

11 30 News. 11 35 Close.

RADIO 2 2,500 zn. ; VHF
News 5 30 ajn^, 6 0, 6 30, 7 0,

7 86, 8 0, then every hoar on
Hie hour until 3 O p.m, 2 30,
4 0, 4 30, 5 0, 5 30, 6 O, « 30,
7 0. 8 0. 10 0. 11 0, 12 midnight,
1 0 Ul, 2 0. .

5 30 ul News. 5 32 Break-
fast Special. (8 27 Racing).
8 55 Pause for Thought. 9 2
Pete Murray. 11 2 Morning

.

Story: “Walk-In." 11 IS .

Waggoners7 Walk. 11 86 Tony
Brandon • Show. 2 2 pan.
Woman’s Hour. 3 2 Terry ~

Wogan. 4 15 Waggoners' Walk.
4 31 Sports Desk : racing
results). 4 33 Charlie Chester.
6 2 Album . Time : Brian
Matthew. 6 50 %>orts Desk..
7 3 After Seven: Alan Freeman.
8 2 This is Living? S 30
Organist Entertains. 9 0 Dorita
Y Pepe. 9 30 Humphrey Lyttel-
ton. io 2 (not VHF) Late Night

RADIO L - :: 2

News :S 20 iurt, S 0, 6
every hour on the half»

!

until 2 SO pjn* 8-6, 8 30*
4 30, 5 38. 6 0. t 36, 7 ojU 0, 12 midnight, 1 0 a.mj/r

5 30 ajn, Radio 2. 7 0,
'

- Blackburn. 9 0 Jimmy .U 0 Dave' Lee Travis, l c e'
Johnnie Walket. 3 2 {

f

i.

Wogan. 5 0 What's New ,
.

Edmonds. 8 0 Radio 2. i
f >

Music Before the Match. > H

,

Soccer Special. 9 30 Be" I? s

Jazz. 10 9 (VHF) Sounds * t
70s. U sdonlgbtO 2 an. ! I;

2. r
yTHE REGIONS

; \ \

-

(Variations on Radio i
jj
M-

7 56 -Regional News. IlL.-.
Begjontd Extra: 12 55-1 f If

Begianal -Weather. 5 S
Regional News. •

East Anglia

5 IS^ News- 7 50-7 _
8 10-8 40 This Is East / .

12 55-1 0 pjn.' News. 5
News,

__
North. North West-^

- Wates^ 50 ul W.r& ’J

5 News .of Wales.
* « Bore Dal 7 50 W«1
7 SH o Todays Pai

Mormngwales 1 8 41
Today’s Papers, u 0-1
Ysgollon Cymru. 12 25
Llwybrau Gynt 12 65 L
dion. 12 58-1 0 News of

,

1 «-2 0 At Iin Mam. 2 „J Ysgolion Cymru. 5 30 »
Heno. 5 40-6 0 Dateline*
-Close. . . ij

South-west South, i
6 50-7 o ajn. Weather. 7
Weather. 8 124 40 !

0 pjn. Weather.)
fi 0 Weather.

. j

.-South-west (VHF),—-1
12 55 pjn. • • Midday
(Devon.. Cornwall.
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irohito

Ch^egrets

* 8k •

‘;swartime
Events

I

W^HEN General Amin came to

power in an army coup

l

nine months ago, one of his first

acts was to release 55 political

detainees who had been held in

gaol by his predecessor. Presi-

dent Obote for anything up to
fire years. Ugandans were
delighted, and the move did
much to win Amin popularity
among people who might other-
wise have had reservations
about the coup.

i* '

Tokyo, November 16

Emperor JHIrohito said
lay that he was sorry for

ae of the things that hap-

'.i'ed in the Second World
r. He did not explain what

.ugs he was referring to,

I he emphasised that his

'time role was that of a

;
stitudonaJ monarch act-

' on bis Government's

Ugandans are disappointed with

General Idi Amin’s new detention laws,

designed to give more protection to the

individual. Chris Barmg-Gould writes

from Kampala.

President Amin

ice.

he 70-year-o!d emperor,
i has ruled for 45 years,
:Ie the admission during
/• first group interview be
' given to foreign Journa-

. He seemed nervous and
X ease when he began the

- dilute session which was
-tided by M corre-

r !dents.

•
- -^3 Eyes shut

Now they are.resigning them-
selves to the fact that the old
ways are coining back, and on
an even larger scale than
before..Uganda is not unique in
possessing detention legisla-
tion : almost all of Africa's 41
independent States have it In
some form. -Many of them
simply inherited laws origin-
ally introduced by the colonial
administrations. If Ugandans
are now disappointed with the
way things are going, it ls
mainly because General Amin’s
regime showed itself from the
start to be strongly opposed to
the unnecessary curtailment of
fundamental freedoms of
speech and association.

Return of the old ways

! -jth his eyes stmt behind
: spectacles, and conttau-

'
t twisting bis fingers, he
ared to be struggling to

. ; >ose his answers,
-* ered slowly and halt-

in Japanese.

;ferring to his wartime
he said, “in this

.-try my grandfather
: peror) Keijt established
dtutional Government

>1 have acted in compli-

> with the wlsbs of
... as a constitutional

!
' . rch. “ I acted in that

- during the war and at
times. I have heard

w comments about my
bat there are many

•’

's I really did not know
Inaily.”

'Minority’
ilalning bow he stepped

I :e his constitutional r6Ie
15 to order the Japanese

wider, he said the then
Qt Minister, Eantaro

“ left everything to
Uscretion to make a
sn bat that decision

:en on the responsi-
lof the Prime Minister.**

press conference was
so that questions could
ed about the Emperor's

- - can tour. He explained
Ve had been warned in

. . :e about possible
demonstrations in

~
. -e. Such events also

;'~-ed in Japan and were
- "*rk of a small minority.

. rkilled speculation that

; rght abdicate in favour
- “wn Prince AkflfliOt say-
-

-it the Japanese' Consti-
- -did not permit fids. —

The army proclamation which
announced his coming to power
on January 25 gave as the first
of its reasons for seizing power
“ the unwarranted detention
without trial and for long
periods of a large number of
people, many of whom are
totally innocent of any
charges.’* Only a very few of
Obote's political associates were
detained by Amin in “Bata-
ringaya’s University ” — the
Luzira prison on the shores of
Lake Victoria which was nick-
named after the former Minis-

ter of Internal Affairs. Most of
these, moreover, including Basil
Ba taringaya himself. were
quickly released.

Members of the armed force
and Dr Obote's disbanded
General Service Intelligence
Department <who had resisted
the coup were in a different

category, and in March a decree
was promulgated to permit
their detention for up to six

months. Shortly afterwards
General Amin said in a radio
interview that there were about
200 detainees in Luzina and
elsewhere.

At this stage lew Ugandans
were much concerned with
what happened to presumed
opponents of the new regime.
The coup had been almost
bloodless, and most people were
simply pleased that Dr Obotc
had been overthrown with so
little difficulty. In such a situa-

tion, Ugandans reasoned, some-
one inevitably had to suffer.

Nor was there much alarm in

May when the Government pub-
lished a second decree greatly
extending its detention powers.

Under the new law the
Minister of Internal Affairs,
Lieutenant-Colonel £. A. T.
Qbitre-Gama, was empowered to
order the detention of any
person who he felt was acting
“ in a manner dangerous to
peace and good order." At the
some time army officers and
senior police officers were
authorised to arrest without
warrant persons they suspected
of acting against State security.
The arrest bad to be confirmed
by a ministerial detention order
within 14 days or the person
concerned would have to be
released.

The new measures, Attorney-
General P. J. Nkambo-AIugcrwa
explained, were necessary
because of '* the increased
activities of hard-core sup-
porters of the former regime.”
They were designed to enable
the authorities to detain
** persons engaged in guerrilla
activities and similar acts."

That may indeed have been
the intention, but in practice it

worked out somewhat differ-

ently. Even before the May

decree came into force, a
prominent academic at
Makerere University had “dis-
appeared " — apparently into
detention.

The fate of Dr Vincent
Emiru. JUakerere’s Professor of
Clinical Ophthalmology and the
first East African lo qualify as
an ophthalmologist, remains
unknown, even to bis wife and
his closest colleagues. The
university authorities have got
nowhere in their attempts to
find out what has happened to

him.
In August, the acting

Director of Uganda Television.

Matthias Omuge, was arrested
in his office by two army
officers. Colleagues at first

assumed he bad been detained
under the powei£ set out in the
May decree. Two days later

General Amin denied any know-
ledge of the arrest and ordered
an investigation by the Minis-
try of Internal Affairs. But by
that time Omuge was reported
to have been killed at the
Makindyp military prison on
the outskirts of Kampala— not-

withstanding the 1-May release
clause in the decree.
Apart from abuses of this

kind. Ugandans* main com-
plaint against the new legisla-
tion is that the elaborate system
of safeguards written into the
decree has been almost com-
pletely ignored.

An independent Detention
Review Committee, chaired by
a High Court judge, is required
to review all detainees* cases at
intervals of not more than three
months. To this end it is

allowed access to detention
centres and it has the power to
interview detainees in private.
The committee has been
appointed but it still has to
begin the business of reviewing
cases — five months after the
decree became law.

Similarly, the Minister of
Internal Affairs is required to

publish, in the Government
Gazette, a list of all detainees,

indicating whether or not they
are being held against the Com-
mittee's recommendations. No
list has yet been published.

—

FWP.

JONATHAN STEELE on

Gierek’s promised reform

A better deal

for workers
Fiat of Italy is on to a good thing. Its president.

Signor Giovanni Agnelli, revealed at a press conference

at the beginning of this month that his company is design-

ing a completely new model, the smallest of the Fiat

range, for Poland.

With this announcement, made jointly in Warsaw,
one more of Mr Gierek's promises came nearer fruition.

Fiat cars are already built in

Poland under licence, but the
model l available with either
a 1,300 or l,500cc engine) is

beyond the range of most
families. "A popular, small
car" was the slogan used to
buy off some of the Polish

The housing programme gets

higher priority, and in the
overall management of the
economy, 'a bigger rOle will be
given to ” the working class,

managers and activists.”

The mass media are encour-
aged to “ reveal negative

Foreign aid, or more accur-

ately, a mixed programme to

promote exports, investment,

influence, and development in
the third world, is alive and
generally flourishing outside
the United States.

Over the past three years,
Washington has cut back its

official programme from $3,500
mill ions to $3J00 millions, but
the other 13 Western aid givers
with Japan and Australia have
moved in the opposite direc-

tion : tbeir programmes have
expanded from $3,100 millions
In 1067 to $3,800 millions last

year.
. .

Moreover, the US pro-
gramme has had to fight for its

life in the US Senate, while in
virtually all these other coun-
tries aid faces no consequential
political opposition. In Scan-
dinavia. Canada, and the
Netherlands, the government
typically comes under fire for
not doing enough for the
world’s poor.

This relative immunity flows
largely from the absence of a
dear link between aid schemes
and controversial foreign and
military adventures. In Japan,
where 96 yen of every 100
loaned for development must be
spent on Japanese goods and
only one aid yen in five is con-
tributed to international
organisations like the World

Investment, or aid without strings?

Bank tbe dominant business

community appreciates that

foreign assistance is largely a

subsidy for themselves. Else-

where the pattern of seJf-

interest may be less pro-

nounced and the humanitarian
aspect enjoy more popular sup-

port But in no case—except the
United States—is a substantial

amount poured into shoring up
unpopular regimes that foreign

and defence Ministries have
labelled as vital to national

interest

Perhaps the closest analogue
to the US is Portugal. There the

bulk of what is called “ aid
”

goes to Angola and Mozambique
in an effort to reduce revolution-
ary movements. But if there is

opposition to such spending it

cannot surface in a totalitarian

regime.

From BERNARD NOSSITER : Paris, November 16

of richaid programmers
nations.

Four nations — Britain,
France, Germany, and Japan —
account for two thirds of the
non-Conununist aid given out-

side the United States. Apart
from Germany, the other three
sent their help where their
commercial and political

interests clearly lie. Britain and
France spend nearly 90 per
cent of their nation-to-nation
aid in former colonies, money
that opens the way for cultural
and political influence, opens
markets for exports, and opens
doors for investment

These are the chief conclu-
sions emerging from an inquiry
here into aid schemes. Paris is

tbe headquarters of the
Development Assistance
Committee, an arm of the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development,
monitoring and promoting the

In contrast, Germany
provides half Its aid to India,

Pakistan, Israel, and Turkey,
countries where its cultural and
political hegemony is virtually
zero. Moreover, two of every
three marks that Germany
lends for development can be
spent wherever the borrower
finds it cheapest to buy, com-
pared to 45 per cent for British.

23 for French, and, as noted
above, 4 per cent of Japanese

aid given without restrictions
on its use.

The relative “ purity ” of the
German programme is not hard
to understand. Its aid pro-
gramme reflects in part a cons-
cience deeply troubled by
World War Two — the size of
aid for relatively well-to-do
Israel especially reflects this

fact

There is no simple measure
of interest in aid. The most
common way is to measure the
share of total output or gross
national product that goes into
the official aid programme. But
this measure is unsatisfactory
since it counts as aid. The
hundreds of millions of dollars
that Washington pumps into

Asia as supporting assistance —
really a prop enabling regimes
of varying stability to support
outsized armies — France’s big
contributions to Martinique and
Portugal’s to Angola and
Mozambique, among others.

A better measure, perhaps, is

the share going to multilateral
organisations like those of the

United Nations or the World
Bank, aid which is less likely to

buv political and military objec-
tives because it is distributed as

a Jump sum and not identified

as to national source.

On this basis, Norway comes
out best with 60 per cent of its

aid flowing through inter-

national organisations. Italy,

with a miniscule programme, is

next at 57 per cent, followed by
Sweden, 46 per cent. The
United States is near the
bottom, thirteenth, with 13 per
cent : Britain shows only 11 per
cent : Australia 6 per cent, and
Portugal, 1 per cent
Another good measure is the

share of untied development
loans, money made available to
the poor for spending on goods
wherever they are cheapest. An
unofficial but ’ authoritative
league table is : Norway 100.
Portugal 100, Sweden 100.
Netherlands 79. Germany 67.

Italy 54, United Kingdom 45,
Belgium 27. France 23, Austria
12. Japan 4, United States 3,

Australia (no loans, grants
only). Canada. Denmark, and
Switzerland zero.— Washington
Post

consumer anger last winter, phenomena and shortcomings
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limitations that constrain cul-

The new Polish leadership tural life.” “The quality of the
has based most of its support so party ranks ” is to be raised and
far on its promises to give con- '‘the workers’ hard-core of the
sinners a better deal. Early on. party strengthened.” Already,
it conceded workers’ demands workers are officially claimed to
for a reduction in food prices, form 40.3 per cent of the
and patched up some of tbe party's membership, which is

worst small-scale grievances — one of the highest proportions
factories with leaking roofs, jn Eastern Europe,
overcrowded canteens or work- Many of tbe suggested
shops with no heating. reforms outlined in the guide-

But for the rest, the pro- lines have tentatively begun,
mised reforms are long-term, Some commentators and
and they are still promised authors, who were banned in

rather than fulfilled. 1968, have reappeared in print.

The most impressive list of X£* mass media are doing a

them was contained in the tittle muck-raking, though of a

** guidelines " published for t*®0 enough kind,

next month's party congress. Inevitably, these modest con-

This is the blueprint of Mr cessions only feed the appetite

Gierek’s Poland. It includes f
T
or “ore. At the recent Potoh

several novelties for a party Journalists Association

document For one thing, it dis-
congress, speakers made

cusses the participation in the demands for an easing of

National Unity Front of " non- censorship.

party members, of believers . ^F.^ie^ek is clearly grateful

and non-believers.” that When he addressed a
„ .. . . ... delegation from the Polish

^Sv.^
n0t

«j5& ?h.
d

Students’ Association at the endMSS S..JSMiSSS
z^tSss^ i^afs

People s Poland. university youth in the difficult
But the meat comes with the period which has passed since

economic proposals. Industrial the December events." In other
production is to grow by 48 to words, unlike in 106S, they did
50 per cent over the next five not go out into the streets,
years while, in agricultile Bllt^ ^ not mean
?a
U
i
PU
.« in

are afraid to raise fundamentalS issues. The key question in

- SwJLSSL 0lI£j?ie Poland is still the same one as
disproportions and irregul-

it has been ever since Mr
anties that piled up over many Gl

-

erefe took over. As he put it
years are to be removed.

to the
K
students: - You may ask

Workers will get a higher me what guarantees there are
basic wage instead of having to that the process of renewal
rely so much on fluctuating which began in December will
bonuses (this answers one of not be baited,

the most powerful complaints “ There are not. and cannot
of the Baltic strikers). Average be, full guarantees in such
real wages are supposed to matters. The success of the
increase by 17 to 18 per cent by party's programme depends on
1975, and with additional the attitude, and on the intense
increases for pensioners and work and study, of the whole
higher earnings for farmers, nation.” he said. The answer is

consumption is planned to rise disappointing — or realistic,

by 38 per cent. according to taste.

Life insurance is bettervaluewhen you’re vouna?

J How Legal & General’s‘Progressive ManV Policy

Prepares you forthe 5 stages ofa successful career
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Insure your life

ra’reyoungand healthyand now’s dietime to

: yonr life. Because the younger you are, ti^e

your premiums. But get an insurance policy

ill travel with you throughout your life, like

jgressiveMan’s.You could startwith£10,000

»ver ara costofless than£3 amonth.

2 You get a mortgage
When you buy your house, you can use your

Progressive Man’s Policy to protect your mortgage,

so that it will be paid off in lull ifyou die. Or you

may be aide to linkthepolicy directly with the loan,

so that you get tax-reliefon oU your repayments.
This cansaveyou alotofmoney inthelongrun.

3 You’ve got a family

With children,you’llwantmoreprotection . So
add Family Income Benefit to your Progressive

Man's Policy. This gives 3mnr family an income,

plus the Lump sum already guaranteed, should you
die. For as little as £2*50 amonthonyour premium,
you couldprovideforan extrafijxop.a. tax-free.

4 Your income rises

Asyour income rises,so does your standard of
living—and this mram still more financial commit-
ments. By adding Permanent Health Insurance to

yourpolicy,youcan insureyourincome,andprotect
your whole family from any illness that might step

you working.

C Money to retire

Byyour late 30*5,you’ll beearninggoodmoney
—andthis is the time ®t> startthinkingahead toyour
retirement. Add a With-Profits Endowment con-
tract to your policy, and enjoy the satisfactory

prospect, not only ofa sizeable cash sum when you
retire,butalso ofpaying lesstaxin themeantime 1

;best time to start life insurance is wow—when you’re

mg and fit. Not only will your premiums start lower,

they’ll stay lower. And of all the different kinds of

irance you ran have, none could be more useful to

r
• than Legal & General’s Progressive Man’s Policy.

1 your responsibilities change and grow, so this policy

igrow with you. It unites under onemonthly payment

he different kinds of life assurance you’ll ever need.

• id it can bring useful profits in the process. Legal &
' leral is one ofthe largest and most powerful investors

.
leland. Every year,profits aresharedout-over£i6m.

distributed to policyholders in bonuses for last year.

>u can start your policy for £5 a month— or even less,

lsult your Legal & General broker, or send the

pon today fora booklet t|iat explains it all.

Legal&Generali
investmentpower

f1,100m
worth of
nnvstment

means
consistently

good bonuses

To: J. B. Craddock,
Legal& General
Assurance Society Ltd.,

Temple Court,

11 Queen Victoria St,
London, JEC4N4TP.

I am interested in an insurance
policy that can keep pace with
my ideas and plans. Please let me
have a copy ofthe Progressive
Man's Bobklct. 1 understand
I will be under no obligation.

NAMB
(BLOCK LHTTBHS PLUSH)

ADDRESS

AGE NEXT BIRTHDAY

Legal cS;
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-
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Herr Rosenthal

Rosenthal

resigns in

policyrow
From NORMAN CROSSLAND

Boon, November 16

The millionaire porcelain

manufacturer, Herr Philip
Rosenthal, has resigned his post

as Parliamentary under-Secre-
. tary in the Federal Economics
ana Finance Ministry, and
accused the Minister, Professor

Schiller, of seeding to turn the
Social Democratic Party into a

party of the privileged classes.

In a statement headed
*' Rosenthal leaves the Econ-
omics Ministry," Herr Rosen-

thal made a strong attauk on
Professor Schiller's policies,

blaming him in particular for

obstructing plans for a fairer

distribution of the nation’s

wealth and for supporting a tax

reform that favoured the rich.

Herr Rosenthal, who has dual

German and British nationality

and went to the same school as

Mr Heath, was the Govern-
ment's chief advocate of profit-

sharing in industry, a system

which he practises in his own
concern. Indeed, he has fewer
shares in his company than his

employees.
He joined the SPD in 1969.

fought a brilliant and slightly

eccentric election campaign in

that year, tramping through his

constituency with a rucksack
and in knee breeches, and was
brought into Schiller’s Ministry

as a model, socially-conscious

employer, the perfect symbol of

Herr Brandt's policy of

domestic reform.
His somewhat dramatic

departure from the Economics
and Finance Ministry is in line

with his colourful life : bom in

Berlin, brought up in Bavaria,

thrown in Hitler’s gaols and a

concentration camp, a member
of the French Foreign Legion,
prisoner of Vichy France,

swineherd, and finally a stu-

dent at Oxford, where he read

politics, philosophy, and econo-

mics.
His statement today included

file passage: “Periods of fair

weather can change very

quickly. A refusal to allow

workers to have even a

moderate share of the assets of

our economy might one day
cause us to recall the situation

of the French aristocracy who
on August 4, 1789, magnani-
mously renounced their class

privileges!. It was too late — on
July 14 the revolution had
begun.'’

Evidently, there have been
strong personal differences

between Herr Rosenthal and
Professor Schiller. I’ve always
been used to working in a

team,” said Herr Rosenthal,
“ whether as first or fifth man.
The personality of the

Economics Minister makes that
very difficult."

Six urged to

speed EFTA
trade pacts

From RICHARD NORTON-TAYLOR : Brussels, Nov. 16

Britain urged the Common enlarged on January 1, 1973,

Market today to conclude but also to help Britain's

negotiations for free trade businessmen in their practical

agreements with the non-candi- considerations. He also said

date members of EFTA as soon that Portugal should continue

as possible, and made it clear to benefit from the free trade it

that she expects to be closely now gets within EFTA for some
consulted as the talks proceed, of its agricultural products.

Over the past few months, the ,
Indeed, Britain appeared to

Common Market has been ^ taking on the manUe of

struggling over
-

terms of a final EFTA “protector.” Sir Con

mandate for negotiations with welcomed the so-called clause

the six EFTA countries of evolution ” proposed for the

involved — Sweden, Switzer- Common Market’s agreement

land, Austria, Finland, Por- with Sweden. This, at least,

tugaL and Iceland. But it is leases **y open for more

expected to produce a mandate comprehensive links
i _

and is

for the Brussels Commission by something by which the

the end of this week. Swedes, Danes, and Norwe-
,

gianx lay great store.

°J&f°¥b^/&rne
i th»MS,S. JRR, a SEES £&£

declaration of satisfaction — or
otherwise — from
before their referenda
Common Market entry.

In the first round of consulta-
tions on the non-candidates _
between the four entry appli- Comeliu
cants and the Six, Sir Con Rumanian

Sfwelrholm 111 Paris * Rumania was given
assurances of French support m
its attempt to become the first

East European country to get
preferential trade treatment
from the Common Market. Mr

Manescu, the
Foreign Minister,

O’Neill, Britain’s deputy discussed the matter with his
negotiator, and his colleagues French counterpart. M
welcomed the Common Schumann, before callin'7 on
Market’s. intention to work from president Pompidou,
the basis of free trade for jm> Manescu who is visiting
industry. But Britain, Denmark, Paris to speed preparations for
and Norway attacked the a proposed European security
Common Markets proposal to conference, asked that the
re-erect trade barriers within preferential treatment
EFTA to protect its paper generally accorded by the
industry from Swedish and Common Market to the develop-
Finnish competition. With jug countries should be
Finland especially in mind, Sir extended to

* his country.
Con suggested that instead, Rumania is the first East Euro-
special arrangements should be pean country and member of
worked out that would ensure the Warsaw Pact to seek
fair competition all round. Common Market preferential

Sir Con stressed that speed treatment
was important, not only because Mr Manescu said Rumania,
of the need for the EFTA although often described as an
agreements to start functioning industrial country, had not yet
at the same time as the gone beyond the stage of an
Common Market itself is under-developed state.

Taiwan voted out by
GATT and ILO

By our Foreign Staff

Taiwan yesterday lost its seat delegates voted 36 to three In
on two Geneva-based inter- favour of seating People's
national organisations, the China in place of Taiwan.
General Agreement on Tariffs There were eight abstentions,
and Trade (GATT) and the . .

dofmor
1 La”°"r 0reanisa' fl^hOTr clSe ta whSh the

J, oLnbl, of SATf
decided by a general con- of the question until the ILO's
sensus of its 80 members to fun assembly in June,
deprive the Nationalist Chinese
of their observer status in the i'E5

assembly and to offer the posi- ^o1b
TtVi ^mei1can *5

tion instead to Peking. StatedA GATT spokesman said that
South Africa Greece, Brazil.

arre®rs to
.

11,6 organisation and

Spain and several black African an
.

America derision to pull

nations had asked not to he con- out altogether could mean

sidered as part of the con-
sensus. The United States
representative, Mr William
Miller, bad argued that the
move was not necessary at this

stage and that the assembly
should wait until Peking had
made its intentions known.
At the bi-annual meeting of

the governing body of ILO,

out altogether could
disaster for the ILO, which is

already in serious financial dlffi

culties.
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BIRTH
lavender.—

O

n November 16. 1971
to HILARY trido LowattlI

and
EDWARD a daonhlor ANNA LOUISE.

DEATHS
BHADBtmN.—On Novombor 16.^ 1971,

is to Edith BRADBURN. and rather of
Pt«mp. Borvico and committal ut tha
Stockport Crematorium on Friday.

November 19. at 10.30 a.7n.”^N0
flowers by request. All Inquiries to

C. Wilkinson. M.B.Insi.E.. NorwoM
Co-op Funeral. Service. 433 OBIS.

DON.-—On November 15. ..1971.
RICHARD COUJUHOUN. Iho director
or Shaw and Mcliuios Ltd. of 4

Sinclair Street. Helonabnrsh. Dun-
trartansblre. tho dearly loimd hus-
band of Isa. and a dear father.

g
ronwtion M Cardrow cromatoriaui.
unbartoiuhlre, on Thursday. Nov-

ember IB. at 12 noon.

rYCK.—On November 15. 1971, peace-
fully at Heath Hall Nursing Home.IUUJ l I1IJA1M
The Bishop’s Avenue. N.3. In per

S4Ul year, ESDWIG. bolovod wife
or the late Erich EYCK, dearost
mother ar~ Irone. EpoAnpr. nmi
Frank, and much beloved arand-

wnu unw . -v* -w —— -jr
Novombor 33 . at 11-50 a.m. pi
may • be sent w Levwton. * -

—

Lid.. 913 Evershoh Street, London,
N.W.l 101-387 60755 .

IQLT.—On November .15. 19TI, ta

hospital, and of 47 Gay.Ioy Court.

hEm-Sh-Sm.” MARY, }h°" dwm
loved wife of the lain John Henry
MOLT and the very dear slaw of

M&rsarvl* Riitfi aim ErtC- Sorv*c®
LlandriUo-yn-RhoB _ Parish Church-
sistts-on-Sca. on. FrtgW . Novombor
19. at 2.46 p.m.. followed by com-

‘“Oil
*"

STittaT *' Caiwyn Bay Ci-omainrhun

at 3.30 p.m. No flowers please.

tnqulrtw to Percy ^ Hobals agd
Son. Rhos-on-Sea. Tnl. Cohvyn
Bay 4S331.

INTER-FLOWERS FROM FABIANS OF —

.

PLOHA.^38 Street. Monchostor fl.

DEATHS (continued)
HORTON,—On Novombor 16. 1971.

In hospital, and of 3T Tfco Briitons.
Braunton. North Lievon. GUY RAT-
GLU-YE, (ho dearly beloved husband
of ModoUno and father of Meryl.
Service and cocnnrtttal at Bamsiawo
Cromatorium oa Friday. Novcntfior
19. at 2 30 P.m. So flowers by
request.

HOWARD.—On November 13. 1971,
suddenly. JOHN, aged T5 yean- of

S
t> Bland Road. Prcatwlch, Man-
ttestor, the dearly loved husband

at EvBhrn HOWARD, and dear farher
r Michael and Shirley. Service and
committal at Salford Cromatorium.
on Friday. November 19. at 11 a.m.
Family nowara only, please. insulrtM
to Ba Bay's Funeral Service. NAJ-'D.
061-773 1071.

KELLY.;—On Novsnbcr U.JMUI
FRANKLeainlngton Spa. STANLEY.

KELLY. C.E.. M.I.E.E.. .aned 73
Iformcisy of Dertorehlrc Laneyears _. .

WosL Stretford). Funeral service at
Southern Cemoiurv <c. of E> ChapeL
Bariow Moor. Road. Prlday.
NovctnlKw 19, at U SO a.tn-
Flowers may be sent to cemetery.

ORMH.—On Sunday. November 14.
1971. as the result of a road_ acd-
dont. JOHN DAVID ORMCS.-oi Master
Hall, Manley. Cheshire, beloved hus-
band of Pat and devoted father of
Jeremy. Ben. Thnoifiy and Sarah.
Funeral mrvko prtYalp-

, .
Fmuiy

flowers only to T. A. Ball Ltd. Wood-
Ctuxxdh Road. Oxton. Blitonhoad. A
memorial serVlco will be hold at the
XJverpooI pariah Church. Our Lady
and St Nicholas . on Friday. Novem-
ber 19, at 11.46 a.m.

TAYLOR,—-On November lfi. 19T1.
peacefully In the pursing home at

Aberdovo?, atldr a Iona Illness.

KENNETH BROOK TAYLOR, 0.B.E.,
mod 59 years, of BannlsKIrk. -Har-

lech. doarty lovod husband or Nancy.
lUiar of Tim,, and brother of Joyce.

. -—mn Crema-
iO p.m. on
No flowers

Cremation at Peniretfychai

Sura. Wrexham, at 3-50
lay. November 19. Nj

S
iooso but dona Lions may be seal to
is British Heart Foundation.

Donation* « tha Cancer RMeareh
Ompalpn can . bo sent to me
Treacurar. Manchester commlttev. 5

. —’ Bury.Cartmel Close. Sunnybank.
Lancashire.

Man saved from
the guillotine
President Pompidou has com-

muted to life imprisonment the
death sentence imposed upon a
25-year-old self-confessed
double murderer, thus keeping
to his pledge to prevent the
guillotine being used while he
is in office. The man whose life

was spared is Jean-Michel
Guinut who robbed and killed
a man inl969, then, while being
hunted, killed an old jeweller a
few months later. This is the
fifth time M Pompidou has
granted a presidential reprieve
from the guillotine.

Steel’s inactive action
Only four works dosed com-

pletely during the “action
day” in Lorraine called today
by the General confederation
of Labour (CGT) and the

Democratic Trade Union
(CFDT) in protest against a

.restructuring of the steel

industry which will, mean
between 10,000

_
and 12,000

redundancies during the next

four or five years. Employers -

reported that 10 works were
functioning as usual and of a

total work force of 60,000 only

30 per cent were observing the

one-day strike.

At ViUerupt and Longwy,
near the border with Luxem-
bourg, where the closure of the

local steelworks would halve

the population of 14,000, cafds

and shops closed m sympathy
with the steelworkers.

Leaders of the metallurgical

sections of the CGT and CFDT
have made statements during

the day. According to M Jean
Breteau, general secretary of

the former, today’s strike was
only one stage in a campaign
against the redundancies. M

Nesta Roberts: Paris, November 16

Breteau said that the Govern-

ment had envisaged runn i ng

down numbers in the steel

industry by 112,00 over .five

years. The dosing of th®

Wendel-SIdelor works alone

would mean that this figure was

exceeded.

It was possible, he added,

that the campaign of the trade

unionists in the steel industry

would be continued within the

framework of a one-day general

strike threatened in support of

the union’s claim for a lower-

ing of retiring age. This is to be

debated in the National

Assembly on November 30, but

it is already known that the

Government view is that the

economy cannot at present

afford a general reduction of

pensionable age from 65 to 60.

M Jacques Gher&me, of the

CFDT, said the members of his

union, in Lorraine were being

consulted on the possibility of

continuing the strike. Prospec-

tive victims of redundancy hav«

been told that other jobs will be

offered to them, but the threat

of unemployment hangs heavily

over an area where traditional

industries are
%

being

modernised and employers are

looking for skilled men to fill

vacancies, while unslrilmd men

are looking for jobs which do

not exist

Schemes for technical train-

ing have not yet dosed this gap.

The post-war boom brought

more than 70,000 foreign

workers into Lorraine, but

today some 10,000 French

workers in the Mosells region

cross the frontier daily to jobs

in the Saar or Luxembourg,

which offer more inviting pay.

* In Frankfurt the national

executive of the Metal Workers’

Union of the north Baden ana

north Wuerttemberg region

voted to go on strike at mid-

night on Sunday. The decision

directly affects 650,000 workers

but is liable to Muence negfr

tiations on behalf of au

Germany’s 4.3 million metal-

W
H*fioUowed fhe breakdown M

regional wage negotiatiems-

m

which the Metal Workere

Union demanded an^ abound
increase of 11 per cent Manage-

ment offered 4.5 per cent and

rejected a figure of 75 per cent

proposed by a mediation com-

B
®2e is a great. risk that the

strike will spread. Similar

negotiations in other regions

have looked in danger, of

collapsing over the unions

head.
"

• ..

This is the first time the

metal industry has decided on

strike action since. 1963- T“e
industry has been hard hit by a

10 per cent de facto revalua-

tion of: the mark. against the

dollar and by President Nixon s

import surcharge. The Associa-

tion of Metal Industry

Employers for the Baden-

Wuerttemberg has announced

that it will lock out all workers

who join the strike. •

Libyans

sentence

ex-king
EX-KING IDRIS of Libya was
sentenced to death in his
absence yesterday by a
Libyan people's court trying
him os charges of corrup-
tion, the Egyptian Middle
East News Agency reported.
The King, who is 81, has lived
in Cairo for zneeb of the time
since he was deposed in the
coup of September, 1969.

King Idris's wife, Queen
Fatima al-Shareef, and his

counsellor, Omar al-Shalhl,

were also found guilty in

their absence, but the former
Crown Prince Hassan al-Kida,

the King’s nephew, was pre-

sent in court with the 18
other defendants to hear him-
self sentenced to three years’
imprisonment.

Stone-walling
TALKS BETWEEN East
Germany and West Berlin on
improving travelling rights

for the inhabitants of West
Berlin made little progress
yesterday, and the West
Berlin negotiator, Herr
Ulrich Mueller, said after-

wards that be did not think
the discussion would be com-
pleted by the end of the year.
This was taken as an indica-

tion that there would prob-
ably be no special passes for
Christmas visits again this

year.

Mars mystery
MARINER-9 has puzzled
scientists in the United States

by signalling a mysterious
rise of temperature in one
part of the planet Mariner
was still operating perfectly

after three days In orbit in
spite of the continuing heavy
dust storm which has
blanketed much of the
planet’s surface.

Investigation
SWEDISH JUDICIAL
authorities are investigating

allegations that members of
the board of the £3 millions

Weuner-Gren Foundation
have used funds against the
wiU of the founder, the late

Swedish industrialist. Dr
Axe) Weuner-Gren.

Five fined
TWO LAWYERS and three
other people have been fined

In Barcelona for offences in
connection with a .secret

meeting of opposition
organisations earlier this

month. Barcelona police said

the fines — ranging from
£560 to £2,800 — were for
“activities gravely contrary
to the public order of the
nation.”

Forecast denied

by Mrs Gandhi
New Delhi, November 16

Mrs Gandhi issued a state-

ment late tonight denying that
she had told the executive com-
mittee of. her parly earlier

today that the East Pakistan
crisis would be solved within
one or two months or even
earlier.

The Prime Minister's denial
came more than eight hours
after she had been reported as
making the

11
within one or two

months” forecast to her parly
executive. Observers were
puzzled by the long delay.

In her statement, Mrs Gandhi
said :

“ There is obviously some

misunderstanding. What I said

was that among various prob-

lems that confront .us some
might take months and others

might take longer to solve. But
none of these should deflect us

from our long-term objectives."

Mrs Gandhi was alleged-io

have made her forecast while

reporting to the executive

committee of the Congress

Party on her tour of Western
capitals. She was also reported

as saying that the recent visit

by a Pakistani delegation, to

Peking had not been very
successful although Pakistan
had received some arms. —
Reuter.

French doubts over

US drug charge
From NESTA ROBERTS : Paris, November 16

M Paul Fournier, a member
of the French foreign informa-
tion end counter-espionage ser-

vice who has been charged in
Newark, New Jersey, with
trafficking in drugs between
France and the United States,
was interrogated for five hours
today by the Chief Magistrate
of the Paris Bench, M RpusseL

The examination, which took
place in the magistrate’s office,

began at the unusual hour of
8 am, in order, it is assumed,
that M Fournier’s arrival
should not attract attention. To
journalists who tried to ques-
tion him as he left, M Fournier
said :

“ I do not know what you
want to talk about I have come
here to see M Roussel per-
sonally/

When a photographer took a
shot of him, M Fournier asked
the police to take him in
charge. In France, theoreti-

cally, one cannot be photo-

graphed against one's will.

The case against M Fournier
at present depends entirely on
the evidence of M Roger Delou-
ette, who was arrested on April
16 while trying to smuggle 48
kilos of heroin into the United
States. M Delouette told the
police that he was acting under
the instructions of. M Fournier,
who holds a- rank equivalent to
that of colonel in the counter-
espionage service, and one
whose duties was to recruit
men for special missions in the
service.

It is suggested here that M
Delouette's accusations were
motivated by resentment
because he had not been found
suitable for a mission with
which he had hoped to be
entrusted. It is noted also that
the American Narcotics Bureau,
does not appear so far to have
given credence to the story
implicating M Fournier.

Sold: a

desirable

bunker
Strasbourg, November 16

An auction bid today in a
village eafe at RJtehe, 37
miles north-west of here,
gave a local surveyin' part of
the Maginot Line, the massive

.

French fortifications .along,
the German border that
became, in 1940, one of the
great failures in military
history.

M Marcel Jeffrey, from
Metz, which is near by,
snapped up an observation
tower and banker on the line
for a mere 9,100 francs
(£707). He was the only
bidder.

M People round here just
don’t seem to be interested in
the line any more," said the
auctioneer, M Paul Hants. He
added that about 46 on-
lookers, including a number
of Germans, had crammed
into the little cafd for the
auction.

rules on

the

to
From MALCOLM BEAN;

#
ivmberia

“3)hce
New York, November 26

A court of appeals TuUng ye .

terday on the >rlglst
“

Democratic Party
presidential statements toj

help opposition -parties in tf

United States'to obtain-amoi ...

coherent identity. ;

parties defeated -to the : era- ; .-

try’s - presidential; /, eleetty ..
. .

never have a chance to-r*^ ” '

with Presidents iir G _

because of the American

tent of reparation of pow&
and have , traditionally fa# /

themselves ata disadvantage;-'

answering .
presidential iniij

tive and statements;

Last year, in a move to res !

-

fy 4bis, the Columbia Broadca

'

ing System,^ne'of the,three is;
television netvtoii- -«Hnpani(
allowed the Democra -

national chairman, ; Lawrer
" •

"

0’Brien,torei^Jnia2Siijiiij';-
programme, •' ithe 'Loyal .Op;

'

sitioa.” to severalstatements
the president The' format a - -

left to the Democrats. - i

"

After, the programme Sr"
been televised, the Republic; :

appealed to the' Federal -ti
munications Commission: (L

-

— the Government agenc;

television —for a right to

:

to toe programme; 1 The
granted ' the appeal bntlin
Democrats appealed' Mb:
(murt to reverse the FCC
sion. The court ruled
that granting toe Eepubl
the right of reply, would;'

given them “ two bites

apple.” -

Judge Tamm, in an
outspoken judgment,,
particularly critical of the-:

which had produced font, 4
fixations for its rilling; a dfi-

ent one at each step of lhe«
ceedings. “ I feel constrained
sound a trumpet in -wao|:

against such attempts r
administrative agencies toV -

fast and loose with
opponents and toe courts. ::

have created a- debacle .;
:x-

’

The court, ruling-
'

restricted to the speofic-'t-

prograzmne rather than,
general principle, of -a
party's right to reply;

onferenceadential press
statements. 4- .

PERSONAL

Chief ‘spied on’
Johannesburg, November 16

Chief Buthelezi. chief execu-
tive officer of the Zulu terri-

torial authority, believes an
African compatriot was asked
to spy on him during his visit to
London. He made toe allega-

tion on his return from a tour
of Britain.

request that If she kept an eye
on me and informed them of
my engagements other than
those arranged by the British
Foreign and Commonwealth
Office, she would be hand-
somely paid.

Chief Buthelezi did not
suggest who was behind toe

He said at a press confer
ence": “ A few days after my
arrival in London, I was amazed
when a wife of one of my con-
temporaries at Fort Hare
University was approached by
two South African whites, who
had a distinct South African
accent, and a black, with a

alleged espionage attempt “ Let
me make it clear that 1 ddo not
know who these men were,” he
said.

The head of the Bureau of
State Security (BOSS). General
Hendrik van den Bergh, des-
cribed Chief Butoelezrs claim
as “utter tripe."
Reuter.

Rudolf Abel, master

of cancer in KGB
spy, dies

hospital
Colonel Rudolf Abel, the man nine years until his arrest

said to have masterminded Rus- worked unobtrusively as a
sia’s spy network in the United photographer in Brooklyn
States for nine years, has died using the alias of “ Eusil R.
in Moscow, .aged 68. Sources Goldfus."

said he had been suffering from He controlled a network
lung cancer for six months and which relayed Western nuclear
was .treated in a hospital run by secrets to the Kremlin : two of

the KGB. . .
the members, Julius and Ethel

Abel was arrested In New in eIectric

M %ears
,957

immloSienL
ed
He

Detectives who searched his

*55 Bat after be had been betrayed

mnnthR *
until

* F^>hniarv
by ^ second-in-command, who

eight months, until February, d-Fopt-d *n ttc fnnnd

SMB -gHJsS£jPowers, at a Berlin checkpoint
ol a’s^

It was not until three years equipment as hollow cufflinks
later, after Mr Khrushchev had pencils
been removed from power, that i„ 1966 Xbel wrote a Soviet

v newspaper article chiding FBI
the head of the KGB praised agents who arrested him as
his wartime work. incompetents and bunglers.

Abel entered the United He said that while FBI agents
States illegally in 1958 and for watched, he flushed his code

down a lavatory In his hotel
room and destroyed messages
he had just sent to Moscow Dy
wiping paint brushes on them
before pulling the chain on
them. The FBI called the claim
“ another lie in a life of lies"

Abel, who was awarded the
Order of Lenin after his release
from prison, said that he had
refused an American offer to

join their intelligence service.

Abel was one of the agents
who warned Stalin in advance
of Hitler’s “Operation Bar-
barossa," the sudden attack on
Russia in 1941.

Later he supplied informa-
tion on toe German war effort,

and when hostilities ended,
went to the West to track down
Nazi war criminals, according
to the Soviet press. He had
instructions to “find out ways
to render harmless subversive

Rudol/ Abel at the time of

his arrest in 1957

activities against the Soviet
Union.”

Abel, who " emerged rarely
into the limelight after his
return home, was built up in
toe Moscow press as a model
for Soviet youth. But . he said !

once in a magazine interview
that he disliked most Russian
spy books because the agents to
them “ are always made into a
sort of supermen.” — Reutei
and UPL
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ll Set £87
tom

>; I."'

W-. .

fy • >^4

y,\

;* ian who claimed that he
"Jeen “framed" by two
."..nen was awarded £87

... > *s against them and the
;
oiitan Police Comml&-

-> •? in the High Court

-:*istice Milmo directed that
^ilachy James Naughton

•Vi labourer, of Hornsey
Iighgate, London, should
costs only on County

/ wale, which means that
end up out of pocket,

onset, Mr 1: E. Jacob,
the start- of the case
Naughton bad been

regular payments from
~-*ngs and wages to meet
~:f about £1,200
Laughton sued PC Brian
freeman. PC Kenneth
i-\\ and the Metropolitan

Commissioner. He
-.^assault, false imprison-
nd malicious prosecu
“iich were denied.
Idge in his summing up

>'* Naughton had been
-Voy an Inner London Se&-

4

.

'•
ry, of attempting to take

.

'
J
'*- ar. and it was common

'. ;‘hat he could not drive,
r'j been fined £30 for

Vs the policemen, but
„

"
‘is. “;: nvicfions "were quashed

-
;r - V J‘

'•'* .^ughton’s case was that— : iking home in the early
.' Sunday, June H, 3367,

- p-
- two “scruffy looking

** -•? -ils" bending down
• • car, fiddling with the

Loophole in

Act

denied
By JACKIE LEISHMAN

London’s largest landlord, the Freshwater group,
yesterday defended itself against allegations that it was
operating an unfair rent scheme through a loophole in
the 1965 Rent Act.

In the Commons, Mr Geoffrey Finsberg, Conserva-
tive MP for Hampstead, had asked the Minister to make
provisions in the new housing legislation to close the
loophole. It would mean pre-
venting landlords like Fresh-
water from finding tenants
who were willing to pay the
rent asked—no matter bow
much above the regulated rent
it was— and then having it

registered as a “ fair rent."

1 ...

t
*

' Suddenly sprang at him.
they were thugs he^ but they caught him

-:«y Rise, attacked him
7 powered him after a
? struggle. He did not
-.ey were police until

•li’iHi -.-'ll men arrived.
. ? -"tudge said the con-
1 'irv: '^se was that they saw

- hton standing near a
— cached him, told him
zie police officers, and
Sm a warrant card. Mr—' ran away and was
ter a struggle.

nm

nonsense to suggest that a rent
officer would automatically

j

accept for registration terms
which have been agreed between
a landlord and tenant”

Mr Samuel Waldman, chair-
man of the Buckingham,

ar8ued that in Tenants’ Association in Hamp-
c
*
ase where an adjoining stead discovered earlier this

.J
ease

f
3™® UP year that a little known clause

renewal the rent officer could in {he jggg Act enabled tenants
not disregard the previous fair t0 cjaim up to £200 each from

assessment. their landlords— the London
The Freshwater group main- County Freehold and Leasehold

tained yesterday that it was Property Company. London
entitled to get reasonable rents. County Freehold has since sold
If rents did not rise, landlords to the Freshwatpr group.

v ?^L?ot
n*
be

r,
able Atay i? Mr Waldman’s 500 members

n Hf t

Bernard Stewart- have made clainis worth f2o,000.

£einfl^£ket manager of con- About £11,000 has already been

Srw^Pil

.?fP
ienS/ *K

U
^
s
-?

1
?£y recovered because the associa-

!«
r,

4
Sa ^ ^ ti°n discovered that rents

put UJ
J

Wlth raised above the regulated level

™«rL«!^
or
iL,!ML°

paea
?
da

?5 were not Jegally valid unlessSre
Jf‘!

e
.

aU°n would were registered with a rent
have to think about selling some officer
of its rented accommodation. ...
a f-

• _
. . .. , Mr Waldman said that iu one

.
^ off-load it, the people where the rent was £480

^ .
r on a flat which became vacant,

w
i
1£n®t

1? Freshwater had come to an
1
° b

l
ly
^:r

e
P
r°Perty- 1 agreement with the new tenant

is shJIcomparabveiy cheaper to that the rent should E0 up tD
rent than to buy.” £720. The rent officer was
He said a block of fiats near called in and because the mar-

Euston had to be sold because ket value was obviously higher
the rent officer allowed 30 per than £480, the rent officer had
cent scarcity discount fixed the fair rent at £680—
A spokesman for the Rent much nearer the landlord’s

Assessments Panel said he figure.

objected to- the inference made A spokesman for Freshwater
by Mr Finsberg that rent officers said :

" We let the flats at the
would be influenced by a rent market rate so file rent ob-
agreement between a landlord viously is higher but if there is
and tenant when other property a dispute we go to the rent
came up for renewal. “It is officer and he finally decides.”

SIR GEOFFREY JACKSON, the British ambassador kidnapped by terrorists
in Uruguay, is seen with his wife Patricia, after receiving his insignia at Buck-
ingham Palace yesterday. He was made a Knight Commander of the Order of

St Michael and St George

Donnish praise of suburbia
Many of the prejudices about

suburban life are unfair. Pro-
fessor Richard Hoggart claimed
last night in the first of the
2971. Keith Lectures on BBC
Radio 4. Derision of suburban
life was “ one of the com-
monest sets of clichds among
people whD would call them-
selves intellectuals.”

Professor Hoggart admitted
that suburban life could mean
being small minded, keeping
itself to itself, fearful about
status.

u
It can be claustro-

By MALCOLM STUART

phobically turned in upon itself;
as in moments during a gram-
mar-school speech day when
you look around at all the care-
fully groomed mothers and
fathers and feel the heavy
weight of socio-academic anxiety
bearing down on that plalp
form.”

Rut ProFessor Hoggart also
thought that people who settle
for a domestic scale, who have
no .great urges towards power
or asceticism, may be in touch

with important and neglected
parts' of our being.

“ Their lives may not be
exciting and full of striking
contours ; but they can now and
again reveal some things about
not going places, about one sort
of harmony.” When all had
been said about its limitations
one had to admit that the style
of life was in many ways decent,
and better than many alterna-
tives.

Suburban life could at times
achieve a domesticity and
neighbourliness which were a
kind of quiet triumph.

BEA pilots in

threat to

holiday rush
By JOHN O’CALLAGHAN

BEA’S 1,400 pilots are being told “to institute a

complete withdrawal of pilot cooperation in BEA and
BEA Airtours with effect from Saturday April 1 , 1972.

Crews, who have been warned to arrange their financial

affairs to withstand a period of unemployment, openly
acknowledge they plan to hit BEA just when the holiday
rush begins.

This dramatic deterioration in staff relations at BEA
follows what the pilots believe has been a deliberate
policy of time-wasting by the
corporation before talking
seriously about IS points of
disagreement. Conflict ranges
from salaries, through sur-
vival training, to standby
duty rostering.

In the November newsletter
of the BEA section of the
British Airline Pilots
Association. Captain D. F.
Laing, chairman of BEA/
BALPA council, says that after
the pilots' referendum in
August (which approved mili-
tant action) the union was
threatened by management that
a strike situation would be deli-
berately provoked if pilots per-
sisted.

Captain Laihg warns that
action now which would cancel
services would not bring pres-
sure to bear on the companies.
BALPA lists 18 points of dis-

agreement but BEA says tbere
are 32. The chief three are

—

from the union's point of view—that cost of living increases
should be dissociated,

1 from pro-
ductivity deals, that bonuses
for flying new aircraft have
been distributed elsewhere, and
that better pilot productivity
has been wrongly assessed.

BEA says it has not seen tbe
newsletter yet, but it feels all

outstanding matters can be
settled by negotiation, or failing
that arbitration. “The corpora-
tion is eager to continue talks.”

Girl’s life

with step-

father
The stepfather of a two-year-old

girl who bit her head so hard
that she suffered a fractured

skull was sent to prison for

seven years at Nottingham
Assizes yesterday. Ernest
Wright ( 19), of Byron Close,

Newark, pleaded guilty to three
charges of causing grievous
bodily harm to his stepdaughter
with intent and one charge of

cruelty.

Tbe “ appalling and terrible
"

conditions in which the girl,

Maria Robinson, lived were outr
lined by Mr Thomae Dineen,
for the prosecution. He said
that in addition to the blow
which had fractured her rear
skull, Wright had burned the
backs of lier legs with a cigar-
ette. When seen by a doctor,
Maria's body had bruising on
almost every part and in addi-
tion to the bums and fractured
skull, she had a broken finger.
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its, exploration direc-
j:-

- ^.lio Tinto Zinc mining

^ whose activities in

f and the Lake District
"d the fears of con

>s, yesterday called

;: ige in planning law
^mineral exploration

*
. 'll fisted that the “ trau-

•
’ - ^ontataon " of the

7 9uijy should be
f continuous consul-

r-ail interested parties,
r onference in London
'.ment. Industry and
^munnot, that this" *

1 the better interests

^ fig companies and the

1-iS* . .

-in hoped the com-
ymining and. the en-

v* which the- 'leading
-r* dps companies set up
r a ziidtorman 1 would
W" very real prohlem

/ the planning pro-
-rii ;"A do not give the
„• Z J- e mining companies

s'on they need.”
• - 7>uld not be covered

.• Jaws, which related
on fixed sites. It

' a in whether explor-
ing required planning
.'.-different counties
:7the law differently.
ie mining company

'•-•it a planning appli-
lrilJing it was sub-
'public inquiry to

.1 - questions it could
..until It had carried

. . .'oration it was seek-

I*'

at*#**
OFfS

t «ji'll ! ,;ura for. It then

r» *

- *i ,‘rence,
-.1A ’ which con-

is organised - by

Film extras seek

union reforms
A “reform movement"

within the Film Artiste’s Asso-
ciation which represents 2,000
extras, has called a special
meeting next week to try to
revise the union’s rules and
ventilate complaints about the
way it is run.

Mr Barry Delaney, a member
of the movement, said they
called for the meeting as the
only way of upsetting a status
quo that gave union officials too
much power. Tb& dissidents
want union decisions to be
taken on a two thirds vote of
not fewer than 100 members;
the union executive has sug-
gested a straight vote of not
fewer than 200 members, with
endorsement by postal vote. .

Behind these . technicalities
lies some dissatisfaction with

a recent pay agreement
Reformers maintain that the
surrender of some special pay-
tnents in exchange for an all-

1

round increase of £2.5 a day
has meant that members can
be asked to do complicated, or|
even dangerous, jobs for the
normal rate.

. They also allege that tbe
agreement which bans strikes
until dispute procedures have
been exhausted, has meant that
members are deprived of their
oaly redress, which is on the
studio floor at the time of the
dispute.

But the union’s general secre-
tary, Mr Sean Brannigan, .said

:

“The reform movement wants
the. union destroyed. They want
caucus meetings on tbe floor ...
they are after control of the
union

—

'Food’ without food
A preview of the world of

silkless silk, milkless milk,
meatless meat, and -even fruit-

less fruit, into which we are
moving was given yesterday by
Dr Magnus Pyke, director of
the Clenochil Research Station
in Scotland. He was speaking
at the Devon branch of the
Country Landowners’ Associa-
tion at Exeter.

We had come 'through the
age of ready-chipped -and de-

hydrated potatoes and
.
were

now in the world of the “ instant
potato chip mix.” This, mixed
with water, could be extruded
from a machine as a cluster of
plastic chips. “ITiese^ are im-
mediately fried, served, and
accepted as chips,” he said.

The introduction of “meat
analogues” made from any-
thing from soya protein to wool,
had now resulted in a curious
paradox. Real, meat was. being
increasingly sold in tidy portions
wrapped in plastic in super-
markets. The awkward shaped
left-overs could now. be sub-
jected to a process to reduce

them to their constituent fibres I—and they could be mixed with
j

the soya proteins to make a-

simulated meat reinforced with f

authentic meat fibres.
Dr Pyke said that if market

fluctuations made beef scraps
of inferior quality cheaper
than other proteins, then the
manufacturer could well make
his “ artificial V meat from real
meat fibres. “Furthermore, the
most convenient raw material
for the manufacture of * arti-

1

ficial ’ simulated lamb could
well be meat fibres originally
derived from beef.”
The process had now moved

to Include vegetables and fruit
Even the old American blue-
berry was no longer sacred. “ It

it made by filling gelatin cap-]

sules. each a quarter-inch in
diameter with polysaccharide
gum, coloured bluish-purple,
flavoured with synthetic flavour,
and

.
enriched with synthetic

,

vitamin C," said Dr Pyke.
But, he said; if the scientists

succeed “ farmers should be the
first to cheer.”

-up over glass
G group to study
glass bottles is to

y the Department
Ironment and the
.facturers’ Federa-
.iecretair for the
t, Mr Walker,
lay.

if his department
v discussed non-
milk bottles with
rketing Board and
;tributive Council-

's of reference for
I group had not
down, but they

similar, lines to
lute’s working

„
Jgnhig for Dis-

i-set up te coh-
ways not only
of- plastic coa-

By our own Reporter

tainers but - also of re-using
them. The Department of the
Environment, the Department
of Trade and Industry, the
Ministry of Health and Social
Security, and the Ministry of
Agriculture are represented

on. this group.

Scientists at Aston Univer-

sity. Birmingham, have
devised a method of coping
with the growing problem of
disposing of plastic containers

-—by means of the sun's cays.

Professor Gerald Scott and
several colleagues- are .study-

ing - self-destroying plastics

"and bacteria that can' destroy

plastics or oil- derivatives con--

sisting of hydrocarbons. .

Professor Scott said yester-
day that a study of the
stabilisation of polymers had
led to a reverse programme
for destroying plastics by
means of rays from the sun.
Self-destroying polyethylene,
polypropylene, and polysty-

• rene had been made %
adding “ iight-activators

He criticised the Govern-
ment for its lack of interest
in the project. He has

.
pat-

ented the process and nnsuc-

_ cessfuily offered it under
licence to several British

chemical companies. “ Their
answer has always been that

; until the laws on pollution are
• strengthened by Government

• action, they don’t feel

. inclined to do much,” he said.

Stainless steel shopfront— Chelsea Girl, .5 Piccadilly, Manchester.

SteePs the scene
Stainlesssteelis strongand attractive.AuditWSI looknew

foryears. Used outside, itwithstands the weather. Fitted

inside, indthstandsthe crowds. It canlookbusiness-likeon

.banks and excitingon boutiques.-1 t’s so adaptable.

Stainless steelfor allkindsofardiitecture~-byBritish Steel.

•

-V;

British Sted Corporation,

J*
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lAirlines to cut!

fares to fill
rSff jjjSfl-

forthebest inprart empty seats

By DAVID FAIRHALL, Air Correspondent

Book reprints of 500-5000

copies at economical

prices. Modern printing

method eliminates the

need to print large

quantities or to store

standing metal.

BROWN KNIGHT & TRUSCOTT LTD-

Printers & Publishers _ .. nl p>k s477

1
11-12 Bury Street, St. Mary Axe, London, EC3 A5AP.TsI.O -

^

A range of cheap air fares from London to Glasgow,

Edinburgh
5
and Belfast-which are in some^yscom-

parable to the rail fares—have been proposed b\ BritLh

Caledonian and BEA.

The State airline
:

s plan is a simP'e
T

,®"e
t
Le

tl

a half-price return fare of f11.55 at "e
f^7b0th

h
outa^d

remaining valid for a year provided that both outwarn

land- return journeys are made heme for business travel-

on a Saturday or Sunday. ,
{

• British Caledonian Pf°P° s
®J Tl

e proposals by both airlines

!

!
to offer a complex PacJff^f are subject to approval by the

|

1 fares, including a limit ea .
jr Transport Licensing Board

,

1 walk-on. walk-off rate at and^ approved. would come

§i

'

.

.- - r.i .* . v
•• •••<«•

: !#\j ."j. #.«.« «. u «»v k - .v- • j-.-j UTt .

idles. —o v i Air II -=
,

“ walk-on. walk-off rate at and if approved, would come

night of £6.60 single a party mtQ effect next year.

fvittrol cchunip. a
1 family . nr a ennicpsman said yes*

lutvflk UJ. *w.vv " » mvu vuv.. . < • • •••• «
travel scheme, a family A EEA spokesman said yes*

r

! nian ” and a volume discount terday that about 400,000 seats B AdrienNE KEITH COHEN
I

P ’ _ would be available on its week-
i

Haveyou tried

e double-barrelled

scotch?
The first barrel. Imagine thirty or

more classic straight whiskies each

maturing in oaken cas ks. Then, whe

n

The second barrel- They put the scotch

' back into the wood to let the malts .

mingle mar^^d matrn-e ^etta^for •

maturing in
at l

Grow
they've reached their md mdaal peak, at l^t anutne

untii a
imagine-them blended tocher. M«»t E

that '^undoubtedly

end services next, year from

1 Heathrow Ai rport-London to

i Glasgow, Edinburgh, anti Be4-

I fast. . Its special fare is half

i the standard return fare of

! £23.10. The passenger would be

j
guaranteed seals, as opposed to

i

the present standby system l

I which offers single fares of £9
|

! on weekdays and £7.50 at
1 weekends.

j British Caledonian's nightly
i walk-on services from Gatwiek

I

will cost no more, at £6.60. than

the standard second class rail

I fare to Glasgow and Edinburgh

;
(although on the Glasgow run

I British Rail offer a rate of £3.75

1 single for those who book a

month in advance and a limited

' period return of £9.60). The
I single rail/ship fare to Belfast

is £7.70 single by way of Hey-

; sham and" £7.40 by. way of

(Liverpool. •
c . r .

TRAFALGAR HOUSE S latest

tax loss, the new £10 millions

Cunard Adventurer, went on

show in Southampton >'*?**£

day on its first—and P^^y
last—appearance i" Bnusn
waters.

The ship, seen above, will

sail on Friday under charter

to an American travel agency,

carrying 450 passengers, on a

positioning cruise Jo San
*uan.

which will be its base for the

next 12 months. From there it

will operate a series of

day cruises in the Caribbean

for “ middle income Ameri-

cans earning $15,000 a year.

EITH COHEN] . — ' jry
(

*g?Mss i Court clears t
rer, went on

- w ..

npton y ester-

-«3 of submarine
i above, will

Lieutenant-Commander Roger of.^ «£-» °f ^
Godfrey, whose submarine,

Lieutenant - Commander J-Godfrey, wnow —
. Lieutenant - wwmznanae* .

Artemis sank while he was yrankiyn. commanding officer-

away at an excise briefing, on a NATOiUio«,.. ,^«SS :.»*w ,* “ Office^' oo^T aaid^s™ ,Mr Lemard Chdrle, lai

-

IS
•m ^ Salurr^rt-marua. ~ bSJ

ra
Tbe

e“
is°no ,'uestion that :

found
gS* offi^rTtbe enUced,away his -

the new ship has all the Godfre
, Ham-oshire, SaV k resDomsible for the ship's. ;aged 50, yesterday losMuyj

imagine-them blended toother. Most hie
emerges that is-undoubtedly&& -m of its part.

cnairuiaii, r . *

Bg&em-ggssm
tionaf fares were intended to the future. .

; stimulate traffic But «*™™i*™*

sr suss,.syfafit’^ °f
.

its

nn<n.ai4. -for a. com- was abolished in January ..

cnairman, 7 t ~u„ : j,;*,; all witnesses naa saiu

lfuStTor^msmg|th^n^nSard i „nb a,
.

her moormg perfecUy -^^^0
“fflMWci.de,

frllA r _ » T-
com- was abolished in Janrwiy^.

Ce t0 Mr Justice Brown- on

Diuiblo-barrelleti to'mature the-nmjts.

M. R. G. Report on

S. SUDAN AND
ERITREA

could make a profit on two

or three cruise ships. Trafal-

gar alreadv had the QE 2—" a

verv spedaJ ship running

at a loss of half a million

'

BfflT &ey
'

*

cfflSfe°US5W gnyde, “^ToiiS^

iSsSs swnsvwfe "h*-£ .&• -

i

Uto

S?,?,in«p
cSS MS-sgS

IES^ifflve0^ asufJE, [-

33p (post free) from
[Minority RiRhls Group.

'36 Craven Street, W.CA

at a loss of » ” wSe to SveVnVd wurt-martlal :
“

r
H«“

j ^ wealth md“^Ltion to^,
^S^nxioiSSm^e it ^o efede the ship's trlni. He told good submanner, his wife away, from to-

.

-? -Wh - HmfW marketinc •' the court that he was at an ro
'company. Artemis —The judge said that JBU^

,

s

effle
efl

H
n
f

»and with a better marketing

! organisation now being built

I up In the United States, this

1 was a distinct possibility-

Girl tells of

letter from

angry

had entirely failed to satisf-'

that Mr Smith, “pfetsh -

'

advised or enticed. Mrs-*-"

to ' leave her .
husband.” - -

Mrs Lacey, of Redferaj

Solihull, was perhaps the
'

tragic figure in the case.

ing a difficult time of* ti

she fell in love with a i

was not in love with -1

there can -be no doubt-

deeply unhappy.”

the

I \ «iri nf lack Prescott in those terms before. Miss Mr Lacey had said orii
f
fhe

n
rentral Criminal Jamieson said that at a party that his reason for

that she after Prescott left, prison the acSortwas tojott lu&M^i^V^S tharshe KStaStt i^tjrisonlthe ^
?Sved a^erSfromhto while chances of her ioarry ng Pres- returning -to him.
receriea^i^r iiuiu

* cott began to fade. ‘We had said he was satisfied fly

he vvas.in Prt?5 Knth ont to the staee where we motives were a mixture

---- --

t

cott began to fade. * we nau said be was satisfied w
• vKrfd events ^ and sug- both got to the stage where we motives were a mixture

^^2.
a
l p mioht “o to Cam- found we weren’t the people-we desire for revenge on Mr:

SSSJ University "and "bum thought we were- Jackj^ked apd a wish to get somej

' uie iirs belonging to the about ton Pwdie. srnd he m Snjith had been s

hierareby." .. -
“ other than the, fact 0

i fit
'd til

4 V 1»1to
“tt (26). of Roehanipton J- SSffS 'STJS'

'

Lane Roebanipton, and Ian. ian u111* n“ miio
‘ jw j . _ r T?nori M ice Jamipsnn told Mr COilDfe SK

1

TOetamtal' Miss J.
g
i«on gw Mr CoUn^& cJk

i

sras*MSS “ There is n° ;aitegai-

Operational Grants and five-year rent^ee

Advance Factories are just two ofthemsmy
^

attractive financial benefits for new incoming

industry in the Special Development Areas.

These special areas—all within the /
Development Areas—consist ofparts? i

Scotland, of the North of England and § «

ofWales. #

cases where a wife, aftfr •

:

ing her husband,, goes?: >

Vis T

They offer new incoming industry

higher financial incentives than the rest ...

ofthe Development Areas.
j

In addition to these two extra cash

benefits there are other financial

incentives. These also apply to companies

moving to or expanding in the

Development Areas.

Building Grants Grants towards the
u \

building ofnew factories can be as high a* 4o „ ot

the building costs.

Tax Allowances Theseincludeaspecialfirst-

allowance of 100" .j ofexpenditure on new

immobile machinery and plant and 44 oi the

construct ion costs of industrial buildings

. (after deducting any grant). •

/
• -Loans General capital expenditure can

/ qualify for loans at moderate rates of
, -^^g

' interest.

'^Removal Grants' Substantial MMm
contributions are available to meet

some ofa firm’s major costs ot

moving into an Area.

Training Grants These

amount to £10 per week for each

man (£7 perweek for each

woman) during the period oi

their basic training for addi- JHV

'

tional jobs provided in the JBEBmmKjf*

Area. Various forms of

direct help with training

.are also available.

/Operational Grants i

f Grants are available of up to 30% of

eligible wage and salary costs during the first

three years of operation for new incoming

industry in the Special Development Areas.

Advance Factories
' For those unable to build their own

factories, it may be possible to buy or lease a

i suitable ready-built Government

\ factory- in some cases rent-free for

\ fiveyears (for two years in A
F

the Development Areas). #

She Kmpl^nrient Swretar?. did nofSi.' «io kinfily 1^
Miss Irene Jamieson, a stu- she had agreed to give

Uves somewhere where-'
dent, of Natal Road, Enfield, evidence for the prosecution easy access to her.” . J.

said Prescott's letter went on: a fter the police had asked her - ,
p

.-

“All one can do now is to to. Prescott bad not shown any Mrs Jud oeq .

create a situation to get the interest in bombings or expjo- take up a r^denuai 1

people to react I don’t care gives. Neither had Purdie job in Julyl967, anffw

-

bow they react so long as they spoken to her about, explosives no evidencejo showi.-,

do :* or bombs, Miss Jamieson said- Smith had said in am
:

-

He had not talked or written The hearing continues today, thing to influence ber^
He had not talked or written

Police witness says du|

notes have vanished :
* ’

. r - —J»

police .
.sergeant said at By our Correspondent

•'
••

.
H/-.-.

-

Wigoder, QC, fpr.EH^:' :'

Gee said: “i wooh.,A (jimw . -
. q cc said: I. wonij-.,

Leeds Assizes yesterday that had Any0ne ]n the sta- thought that any '

the division’s duty and wireless tion has access to them." with that truncheon wot

:

slips for April 17 and lfi, 1969, Mr Justice Hinchcliffe asked : -caused more damage. Vy'
tne aivisioii s buo uu« u«» uicui. rntn mat uunaiev^ "if-

r; ;;* *:

slips for April 17 and lfi, 1969, Mr Justice Hinchcliffe asked: -caused more damage. Vy--

were missing (April IS, 1969, is "Is it going to be left there?" Dr Bernard Green,yy .
;

whibh it has been Mr John Cobb, QC, prosecu- officer at Leeds pri« -y. ,

the date on which Jt nas n
tiDg ^

repIied - « r dont know. 1964 to 1969, said he’

•

:
,> ;d

staged the Ntgerian ..vagrant, and nobody knows where they Mr OluwaJe cm seve?,y *

David Oiuwale, died -in the have gone to." siotre.-He said Mr Oltfj
“ :7 -V

river Aire at Leeds. -
, Earlier the Home - Office

: below 1 average intelligfl: ..

.

iff There are other important benefits. For example^ in
.

Rite Special Development Areas and Development Area^,

^Regional Employment Premiums are payabfe -to man^
£ factiu’er^ at £1.50 per week for each male adult employgo

" SfoTe^ch^emak) until September 1974;Andmaljthe -.

ArLs :

there is plenty of room for luture ©^anapp^nth .

•
- some ofthe most attractivecountryside onyour doorstep.- •

ana a poiiL-e nui^us. Kenneth oiuwale after his body -had behaviour,5 said Dr>
t

-

A -?

Kitching r(49), of . Blakeney been taken from a river could “Most off the time hey: .. .- y-y
. Grove, Leeds, have pleaded not have been caused by a police artively/inentally ill. r..- ^
guilty to unlawfully -killing Mr truncheon. When examined in tr

. oiuwfile. Bath also deny He that when he 1969, Mr Oiuwale had;. " :.J

charges of assaulting him, exam ined the body on exhuma- plained of being kicki,.-: In
puielno .him Efievous TlOuliy 1n^«. rinAAnlu,» ..Vie, ,ins nrimh nnrtu and - then '.

.
-

Oiuwale. Batn aiso aeny He tfiit when he 1969, Mr Oiuwale naa;.. ;
-

charges of assaulting mm, exam ined the body on exhuma- plained of being kid£(,;-.: •

causing him grievous ooauy
last December he was privateparts and theii ...

.-.-

arm, and. -comm] ttira
: PerTu^- shown a preserved part of the. injury l^ere. -

Police Sergeant_ ^.Jomi waji,
forehead which had a bruise.*.. Ijr^^

WiHiam-Carty. d, 5
;
-.

^Sr ' lieds sid Dr David Gee, a ..Leeds ..psydiiatrist d± High
Wood subdivision, L^eds.saia --.j

hfi out nital, Menston. near Wi.;-.

To obtain more information on the Areas for

Expansion, get in touch with us at IndustnalEx-

pSsion’’ at the Department ofTrade and Industry,

t rriav Sat wireless message pathologist, said he earned- out pital', Menstoi
yMterdayftat wireless menage h

pQ> * morteni examination . Mr Oiuwale
slips for Janua^ . P 1

when the body was found in- patient at -t

an%J
!!; ; fein ri? alios 1969 and *aid death was caused 1953,to-196L

%We
a^dUS aS by drowning. He estimted that;'- He said m

We aim to provide industrialists with the im-

nartial help they need in finding the right location

for a successful project. Filling in the coupon is the

first step towards getting all the facts. Do u now

or telephone 01-222 7877, Ext. —

—

_

an « «i«inpar^ere dutv siios
1969 and death was caused 1953

.
to-196L

; V .-:f s ..’ -V;

S"%97 ^Vr? nSS ^
ing from the store on the police J™*£ between, one _>fid

y, ,

Urn

In the INTERMEDIATE

AREAS a more limited

. rang& ofbenefits is

' available. A

i- Pr.M tv: LiwJ‘» l-tri;«l KxpWu-n. Dcprirtmenl uf TraHe
1

and Indusm. I VicUiria Mreet. l^ndon. SW1H Ohl.

^viHl’tue lite-raiuivilp-i-ribing riic boni-fit* available

in the Arc:u= f«r Kvpan.-si'jn.

sto^ onthe police
‘s

.

between
;.°

nc >nd

tnmSS
°n

' VS TTiev could Imve sibly inflicted lust before or a said Dr Carty. " He jT ; r:.

few- hours before death ” Dr struck, he bit SMgtf.jN. ;

i but^there should have been a’
Gee *»“*•.

.

sp at .in people’s lac^: ;
=:• - e

;

'note left to show where they Cross examined by Mr. Basil . The, tn*l. continues^ . ,,

'

^

r“
\

Smoking out thajmii’

I
-*

! a

Nanx*

P.isition in Company

Cumptmy

Nature of Busina

Address
piiritnl Cudi?

THE CAMPAIGN to persuade

doctors to stop .
smoking

cigarettes has been largely

successful. Now ASH—Action

on Smoking and Health—is

tackting the problem oE

smoking by .
nurses. Many

doctors and hospital adminis-

trators are convinced that

nurses smoke more than other

By our own Reporter' .. should, b&,.5hbn-«mc^^ r;.
: i.i •» ivMiarS’k *.

this year by the Royal-College
of Physicians, is joining Bed-
ford College in a- study:,to.
find ‘ out how . many nurses

.

smoke, and whether they,
smoke more as they get older

1

- J - tVAia'

snouia
smoking, in. .gener*^;
should ie;:

dist^ura|6A !'

.

-

r
‘

r w
-I1

.;*,

*& '

- he. . different;- stan^j.

. psyc*iatdc.
t

and;.^-^
wards.,"
- The ^seereto^^ff

.

young women, and they know

that women generally are

more resistant to health

education. . .
.

ASH, the body set up earlier

.

-
.ri

*

a |
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Heath sets up

review body

Dublin

‘backs

torture’

—MP
The Irish Government not

only condoned but encouraged

torture in Ulster by failing to

take action over one of its

citizens detained in a Belfast

prison, the Labour Chief Whip,
Mr Frank Cluskey, claimed in

the Bail yesterday. He asked

the Prime Minister. Mr Lynch,
if any efforts 'had been made to

inquire into the circumstances
surrounding the detention of a
Dublin steelworker, Mr Michael
Murphy, on October 16 .

He asked whether allegations
of torture on him which
appeared in recent press state-

ments were investigated by the
Government, and if so, with
what result, and what efforts
were being made to secure his
release.

Mr Lynch said : “ Evidence is

being closely examined with a
view to considering recourse to

the Commission of Human
Kights. So far as securing the
release of internees and
detainees is concerned, the
objective of policy is to end
internment without trial, other
repressive activities and
violence in the North, and to
promote a political solution.”

wjllevidi

nine:

have '<

esent procedures for see how Compton could have
rogation of suspected reached the conclusion that
and for their custody some of the procedures
der interrogation are involved physical ill treat-

eviewed, the Home ment”
, Mr Reginald He asked if Mr Maudling was

told the Commons satisfied that the methods
employed did not go beyond the

statement on the general directive on interroga-

report on allegations tion measures set down on Feb-
I brutality by security ruary 17, 1985, and which were
Northern Ireland, the In the Bowen Report (which
Secretary said Sir investigated allegations made
Compton had himself against the army in Aden in

tigated allegations in 1965).
' three people named He welcomed the proposal to
• Sunday Times" of set up a committee.
' Mr Maudling said he was glad
tompton committee the Opposition would join in

evidence of physical the study.

27 Jh? .British Army
gjr Kevin McNamara (Lab,

-. still less of torture
jjujj caused ioud protests

listing In the course and of "Shame” and
rest of 342 men on u withdraw ” from the Govern-

ment inches when he said

:

,-ed a hat the commit- .> The House will regret there

*
**

u
a 51?®sure oi have been occasions when some

nt or hardship. members of the security forces
made it clear to the have descended to methods of
on the day it was barbarism in obtaining inlorma-
that its terms of Uon from people against whom
included complaints no charges have been levelled
brutaLity in respect and no evidence has been pro-

II number of men duced."
i August 9

i who wer He called for an assurance
a in depth “that these procedures will be
ose o£ this interroga- stopped in the event of aay
obtain vital informa- other persons being arrested
the terrorist forces under the Special Powers Act
Stocks of arms and until the Government assumes
“ In these cases, its proper responsibility for the

ommittee found no control of these men being
f physical brutality arrested by our soldiers."
re or brainwashing. until this responsibility was
however, conclude accepted, the situation was “a
«. the procedures disgrace to the whole pro-
jy»cai ill treatment cedt,re and the rule of law.”

lifficult issues are Bfr Norman St John-Stevas
in judging what (C. Chelmsford) said there

Interrogation are were Members who welcomed
in the protection of the fact that the “ irresponsible
the civil population charges of brutality and tor-

urity forces against ture made against the army had
ind deliberate cam- been refuted by this report."
ror and murder. Could the Home Secretaty
iscussion with the say pending the report of the
the Opposition, Mr C0IAmittee of Privy Council-
Prime Minister has lors What would be the policy
iet up a committee

jn regard to the rules of
uvy Counsellors to interrogation?

^tt^orocedures Mr Maudling said toterroga-

^SJ^nS^SSSS^
hnoriZ “r the

y while subject to Mr Sydney BdweU (Lab,

require Send- Sauthall) said toe difference^ between physical ill treatment,

rai- nf as described by the Compton

SVdKSSSShS O—SJ “d t°rture waS

,
ilttee. The names of

narrow.
' Counsellor nomine- Mr James Ranwden JG

, iV overnment and one Harrogate) asked the Home
,
l position would be Secretary to confirm that those

k ’ hortlv. who were subjected to pro-

fnr. .. cedures of interrogation were

gySnd?r* ^ suffering from any

Snmarv vnn hfltrA
impairment in body or mind

- HSVerftare
" 01 their

ns, that, while the Mr Maudling : “Yes, cer-

army land the RUC tamly.”
cd with absolute A successful application for
there have been a an emergency debate on me
ases in which they report was made by Mr
below that high Chichester-Clark. The three-

hour debate will take .place
5 not so, I do not today.

In traffic or on.the open road. At a snail's pace
or fast However you drive it, the Mercedes-Benz
250CE Coup6 is specially designed to take the
effort out of motoring.

It is therefore a very individual car. Even
by Mercedes standards. And it looks it But those
sleek, elegant coup6 lines are more than a
designer’s whim.

Its compact overall size makes the 250CE
extremely easy to manoeuvre in traffic, yet the

interior is almost as spacious as a Mercedes saloon.

Visibility is unusually good. Less than ten percent
of the all-round view is obstructed by roofpillars.

In traffic another advantage is its acceleration

(0-60 1 0.2 secs)—particu larly with optional

automatic transmission which allows you to glide

through traffic jams with no more than a touch

of the accelerator. The 250CE is also easier to park

than many smaller cars. Most people also . .

specify the optional power-assisted steering which

removes even more of the effort

Out of town the Mercedes 250CE shows the
other side of its nature. It can cruise at speeds far

in excess of the legal limit (top speed 118 mph) and
atthe end of several hundred miles of such

driving, both the driver and four passengers can
getout as fresh as when they got in. It owes this

performance to a 2.5 litre 170 h.p., 6 cylinder engine

with electronic fuel-injection and transistorised

ignition.

The 250CE is also a very desirable

cross-country car. On twisting roads it shows truly

sporting characteristics. Whatwould be tight

corners to some cars are no more than gentle bends
to the 250CE Coup6. The four wheel independent
suspension and gas-filled shock absorbers
ensure fantastic roadholding and passenger
comfort And if you need to stop in a hurry the

twin-circuit, four wheel disc brakes will do Just that.

This then is the rare Mercedes-Benz 250CE
Coup§, a car which has been designed right down
to the last detail. Typical of that attention to detail

is the vacuum-operated system which locks the
backs ofthe front seats as soon as the doors are
closed.

With automatic transmission and power-
assisted steering, the 250CE costs £4,081 . Why not
try driving it. The only effort required,is a phone
call to your nearest Mercedes-Benz dealer.

Mercedes-Benz (Great Britain) Ltd,
GreatWest Road, Brentford, Middlesex.
Telephone: 01 -560 2151 *

For enquiries about tax concession purchase,
contact Export Division, 1 27 Park Lane, London W.1
Telephone : 01 -629 5578.

Mercedes-Benz:theendofcompromise
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nquiry
By our own Reporter

anesty last night repeated
iii for an independent inter-

•nal inquiry into the treat
of internees. In a state-

from Stockholm, the

g chairman of the inter-
nal executive committee,
‘homos Hammerberg, and
esty’s secretary-general, Mr
n Ennals, said the Compton

. t apparently confirmed
•sty's reported allegations

.% areatment.
Sj* Amnesty statement
•vasises that the Compton
oal substantiated com-
s made by men arrested
tigust 9. "The allegations
ll the Compton Tribunal
ms, and mentioned in the
sty report, include staod-
ir long periods with feet
and fingertips against the
bags over the head for

[I periods ; high-pitched
H? in the room ; depriva-
[ food and sleep,

te allegations o£ those
•d after August 9, accord-
information received by

fj'ity International, are
\r and in some cases more
ive. including electric

treatment. These allega-

are not covered by the
on Tribunal.
mesty International con-
therefore, that its call

a independent inter-

'il inquiry is fully justi-

Only in this way will

ill treatment be pre-
and cooperation be

Gifford report

clears men
army shot

By HAROLD JACKSON
The unofficial inquiry, headed by Lord Gifford, into

the deaths of two men in Londonderry in July finds
that both were innocent victims. The opposition parties
in Ulster demanded an official inquiry at the time into
the circumstances in which Seamus Cusack and George
Desmond Beattie were shot, but this was rejected by
the British Government. The Catholics then decided
to boycott Stormont and have not attended since.

The security authorities refused to take any part
in Lord Gifford's inquiry, but the local police observed
and recorded hearings. The report, which appeared on
the same day as Sir Edmund
Compton's findings (next
page), says that Mr Cusack
was fired on in retaliation for
earlier crowd attacks on
soldiers, while Mr Beattie was
not the man about to throw
a bomb.

the soldiers. " This is the
explanation indicated by the
evidence which we heard and
the one which we consider the
most likely.”

“ We are satisfied on strong
probabilities that he was not

m the man about to throw the
™e.. army version of Mr borab . This being the case.

Cusack s death—given by Lord there Is no other evidence to
Ealmel in the Commons on SUKgest that he was carrying a

1
?T“

was ai detachment 5oni b, 0r threw a bomb, or
of soldiers was deployed m useij any other such lethal
Londonderry after the ambush weapon,” the report says,
of a military land-Rovcr. “ One

international executive
tee of Amnesty will now
full text of the geport.

ot 'aiufrv

m1 \
. .

" evidence of torture.

MV‘£i‘#ATT
'

'• by cryinZ ‘ Torture.* is

I s its work in other

of the soldiers saw a civilian
carrying a rifle at the ready, lie
shouted a warning to the man
to stand fast. This was ignored.
The man then aimed at the
troops. The soldier fired one
aimed shot and the man fell.”

The inquiry heard evidence
from 24 people, 18 of them eye
witnesses either to the shooting
or to Mr Cusack’s movements
immediately beforehand. The
witnesses said that Mr Cusack

d from those " who" have
j

a y°uth w£re playing

.d support from the pre-i an^ moVse ,
S3®? with

Mtricted British commit-
\

soldier around a house in Abbey
inrrnirv Park, dodging from behind the

‘house .to try to retrieve
soldier's helmet as a souvenir

Mr Cusack moved out from

isaTfor afurther inquTiy
}

behind the house and, accord

: ie to the British Govern- 1° ** report, “the soldier

.-n November 1, and a 1 at far end of the wail,

s awaited. A further i
art

J
e
J?

with a nfle. stepped out

nt will be made by 1
and fired at once, almost from

v International about {
point-biank range in a crouched

,er 22 " 1 position. The bullet ... hit

.Anthony Marreco, who

!

Cusack w the inside of the

l as treasurer of
i

uPPer Pfrt of his left leg,

.7 last September, said Pacing the main artery of the

iy that the Compton 1
m rear of

oofirmed the position as !
thigh.

Witnesses testified that Mr
Cusack was not armed and that
no warning was given by the
army .The report says a possible
explanation is that he was
fired upon more or less at
random in retaliation for earlier
attacks made by the crowds on

Inquiry into the circum-
stances surrounding the
deaths of Seamus Cusack and
George Desmond Beattie,"
Northern Ireland Socialist

Research Centre, ISp.

Sir Edmund Compton yester-
day published as an addendum
to his main report the findings
of his private inquiry into three
cases referred to him personally
as a result of allegations in the
" Sunday Times.” The men con-
cerned were Bernard Patrick
McGeary, Anthony Edward
Rosato, and William Anthony
Shannon.

Sir Edmund says that he
visited the Police Holding
Centre at Palace Barracks, Holy-
wood, and interviewed the Chief
Constable and Deputy Chief
Constable of the RUC. He also
took evidence from seven police-
men and from three medical
officers, and examined all the
medical records made.

“ My general conclusion is

that the system of holding ami
interrogation which I saw in
operation in PHC Holywood,
did not include any form of
physical ill-treatment. It seemed
to me that the system was
designed to exclude such treat-

ment : I noticed, loo, that the
centre had not the space, the
equipment or the staff that
would be required to operate
such measures as continuous
noise. * hooding, enforced
posture, or deprivation of sleep.
Nor did I find any scope for
complaint about the food or the
ablution facilities and
lavatories.”

As regards Ihe experiences at
PHC Holywood of the three
men. Sir Edmund says: "I
think that there was no devia-
tion from the general system in
the treatment that they received
at this centre.”

On the individual allegations
the findings arc

:

Mr McGeary

(Allegations of being beaten
during interviews, compulsory
exercises, and deprivation of
sleep). Mr McGeary wrote
” none " against the heading

Allegations to

press unfounded
By our own Reporter

“ any complaints ” on his release
form on October 12. and all

these allegations were categor-
ically denied by the RUC
officers who dealt with Mr
McGeary in the centre. The
allegation of beating during
interview was completely at

variance with the system of
interviewing operated at PHC
Holywood, and would need to be
.substantiated before it coui dbe
taken seriously. The allegation
of compulsory exercises was
reminiscent of events that took
place ai Eallykinler after the
August 9 arrest operation.

” I would be surprised if such
exercises were organised at
PHC Holywood, and I doubt
whether they could have been,
given the lack of room there to

carry them out or of staff to

organise them.”

Mr Rosato

(Alleged discharge or a blank
cartridge behind his head
during interview). ” It is

categorically denied, and given
the system for disarming RUC
personnel on entering for duty
at the centre, I think the
allegation improbable.”

Mr Shannon

“The only complaint relates

to medical attention and .*om?s

at second hand, and I accept the
evidence that he was duly
attended and treated.” Of the
interrogation centres at which
the men were held Sir Edmund

says that this was not the Police
Holding Centre at Palace
Barracks. Holywood, but the
place at which the II men
mentioned in the tribunal’s
report were questioned in
depth. Mr Shannon was sub-
jected to the same treatment as
the other men there and
this constituted physical
ill-treatment.

“ I have found no indication
that Mr Shannon experienced
any other form of ill-treatment
at the centre. In the light of
the medical records and

evidence, 3 do not consider that
Mr Shannon experienced
additional hardship for want of
due medical attention at the
centre.” The medical and photo-
graphic records of his condition
on leaving the centre, compared
with entry, supported the assur-
ances given, by those who super-
vised the operations, that Mr
Shannon was not subjected to
physical violence while held at
the centre.

Mr Harold Evans, the Editor
o£ the “Sunday Times,” said
yesterday : “ The main Compton
report wholly vindicates the
decision of the * Sunday Times

'

to publish allegations about
Interrogation and may even give
pause to the self-appointed cen-
sors who think the public ought
not to be trusted with the facts.

“ The report we published on
October 27 as meriting investi-

gation and on which we gave
fuller details to the Compton
commission has been substan-
tially confirmed.”

Is stomach

obscene ?
Three High Court judges are

to decide whether a man who
bared a patch of his stomach is

guilty of indecent exposure.

Anthony Charles Evans was con-
victed by Ludlow, Shropshire,
magistrates in February of

“openly, lewdly, and obscenely
exposing his person with
intent to insult a female ” and
fined £15. His appeal to Shrop-
shire Quarter Sessions was
dismissed.

In the Queen’s Bench Divi-
sional Court Lord Widgery, the
Lord Chief Justice, granted an
extension of time in which Mr
Evans can bring his appeal.

Polluters

‘must pay’
Industry will have to pay for

polluting Britain's environment.
Air Graham Page, the Minister
for Local Government and De-
velopment, told a conference
organised by the British Insti-

tute of Management in London
yesterday.

“ No one would suggest that
every time you pull a plug, and
probably therefore pollute a

river, it should be registered as
a cost against you like a tele-

phone account and you would
get a quarterly loo account,”
be said. Instead, companies
would have to pay to make the
effluent harmless before it

reached the river.

it—that there was no

_ve said all along there

where torture is an
nt of the government”
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Difficulty in -TT1-1"" "llKi for interrogato-MB
**

- "The Gfl

Mauiling
Compton

THE Home Secretary, Mr

Handling, has written a

special introduction to the

report of Sir Edmund Comp-

ton’s inquiry into the allege-

.

tions of brutality against

detainees
' in

Ireland. After reviewing the

events which led up to the

decision to impose intern-

ment under the Special

Powers Act, he says

:

"In the present circum-

stances of Northern Ireland

it is imperative to obtain all

available Intelligence In

order to save the lives of

civilians and members of the

security forces; and it is

therefore essential to interro-

gate suspects who are

believed to have important

information.

"The principles applied in

the interrogation of suspects

in Northern since August

tMs year, and the methods

employed (which are neces-

saiy not only for reasons of

security and control but also

to protect the lives of those

being interrogated against

the risk of reprisals) are

the same as those which have

The Compton Inquiry:

Harold Jackson reports

been employed in all emer-

gencies of this Bnd in which

Britain has been involved in

recent years.

“The rales now in force

were Issued in 1965 and were

revised in 1967 In the light

of recommendations made by

Mr Roderick Bowen, QC, in

a report on the procedures

for the arrest, interrogate^

and detention of suspected

terrorists in Aden.

“The Government reject

any suggestion that the

methods currently authorised

for interrogation contain any

element of cruelty or brutal-

ity. The report of the com-

mittee confirms this view. But

it also brings out the

culty of implementing the

rules in detail in circum-

stances in which rigorous awl

intensive interrogation is

vitally and urgently necessary^

"The Government have

therefore ***&£&£
would be

rMA'+-
arrangements for

SdlunvidihS

advice upon the procedures

for the taterro^tion^per:

sonssuqie^ofi*1™1^.^
in a' terrorist c®Dap^^
including their custody while

subject to interrogation, and

the appUcatlon of those pro-

cedures. •

"It is clear from

committee’s report, and from,

personal observation by a

large number of responsible

witnesses from afi wafts of

ufe, that the.security forces

?have discharged their onerous

duties with . to* ntooat

restraint the.provoca-

tions of which the press and

other public media give us

. daily evidence.
'

- The - Government do -not-

regaid 'the findings of the:

committee = as in any way

.

reflecting adversely on the

responsibility and dlscipThw

with which the security,

forces ta NorthernIreland are

.
conducting their fight agabsl

a -viciousand ruthless enemy.*

Ill-treatment not brutality

THE COMPTON Tribunal says

in its report published yester-

day that each of the 342

men arrested on August 9

was sent a letter asking if he
wished to complain to it.

There were few replies from

those released and most

refused to make complaints

because of the decision to

hold the hearings in private.

Of the nine men who initially

said they would make a

formal complaint, only two

pursued it. One of them
appeared as a witness.

A written statement was
received from 115 men held

in Crumlin gaol saying tnat

they had complaints but

would not make them to the

tribunal. On Maidstone the

same point was made by 77

detainees, though two did say

that they wished to complain.

Subsequently they withdrew.

“This has not frustrated

our inquiry, since material

for our investigations has

been made available to us in

the form of allegations pub-

lished in the press and trans-

mitted to us from a number
of sources. We have thought

it proper to use as a starting

point for our investigations

such allegations as are identi-

fied with specific persons

arrested on August 9 and

relate to their personal

experiences. But the Fact that

complainants have not

appeared personally before us

has limited our ability to

reach findings in cases of

conflict of evidence."

In the end the total number
of complainants whose allega-

tions were investigated came
to 40. They were : Brendan
Anderson, Elisha Anderson,

James Auld, Henry Bennett,

Patrick Boyle, Miehael Brady,

Edward Campbell. Gerard
Campbell, Joseph Clarke, Peter

Collins. Thomas Conlon, Liam
Cummings, Michael Donnelly,

Sean Drumm, Michael Farrell,

William Gilmore, Dermot
Gourley, Kevin Hannaway,
Michael Harvey, J os e p h
Hughes, Thomas Johnston,

Eamon Kerr, Thomas Largey,

Patrick McClean, Gerard Mc-

Erlean, Francis McGuigan,
Sean McKenna, Gerald Mc-

Kerr, Patrick McNally, James
Moore, James Mullan, Des-

mond O’Hagan, Felim 0 Hagan.

George O’Hara, S e am u s

O'Toole, Richard Rodgers,

Patrick Shivers, Desmond
Smith, Brian Turley, and John
White.

Apart from the statements

made by the detainees, the

inquiry relied on personal

inspection of the various

places where events took

place ;
the operational orders,

reports by officers, arrest

Ales and photographs o£

each person taken on admi^
sion, and doctors’ reports and

notes; and oral evidence

from 95 army witnesses, ZB

policemen. 11 prison officers,

seven army doctors, two

civilian doctors, and one

military and one civilian

medical specialist. One
policeman and 10 prison

officers gave written evidence

and one complainant gave oral

evidence. Army and police

were legally represented.

The report outlines the pro-

cedure for the arrests on
August 9. The soldiers rarry-i

ing them out were instructed

to use the minimum force

necessary to carry out their

duties. Those arrested ffere

taken first to a holding centre,

where a uniform set of records

was maintained. At Bally?

kinler and Magilligan each

man was medically examined

on arrival but this did not

happen at Girdwood Park TA
Centre in Belfast.

The tribunal notes that

there instead of at Crumlin

Road prison.
il We have no

doubt that some of the degects

in the arrangements at Gird-

wood which we note later are

to be attributed to this last

minute change of plan.”

After processing at the

holding centre, the men were

taken by helicopter from
BaUykinler and Magilligan to

the depot ship Maidstone ana

on foot from Girdwood to

Crumlin Road, which is right

next to it A limited number
were taken to another place

(not specified in the report]!

for "interrogation in depth

before being taken to Crumlin

Road five or six days later.

The report groups the com-

plaints into various patterns

and deals with them under

the headings of

:

0 Interrogation in depth

• The helicopter incident at

Girdwood

• The obstacle course at

Girdwood

• The late releases from
Girdwood on August 10

• The special exercises at

Ballykinler.

heading. The report says

that all of them were taken

to the interrogation centre

at 6.30 am. on August 11,

were briefly returned to

Crumlin Road that afternoon

for detention and removal

orders to be served, returned

to the centre at 7 pn-
were held there (except for

one man, returned a day

earlier) until noon on August

17 when they were taken

back to detention at Crumlin

Road.

At the request of the Gov-

ernment the report gives the

notes on interrogation

methods to be employerThe
general rules specify the fol-

lowing safeguards

:

Medical examination and

record of weight of subject

on admission and discharge.

2 Subjects to be seen daily by

a medical officer.

3 The following are pro-

hibited: ,

(a) Violence to life and

person, in particular muti-

lation, cruel treatment

and torture

;

(b) Outrages upon per-

sonal dignity, in particular

humiliating and degrading

treatment.

4 Subjects are to be treated
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humanely hut with strict

discipline.

The rules follow the broad

^principles for Re treat-

ment of those arrested dim-

Sg civil disturbances laid

down by Article 3 of the

Geneva Convention.

Official evidence

that interrogation could
Involve detainees standing

with their arms against a wall

“but not in a position of

stress " This provided security

for^etainees and guards and

assisted interrogation by

imposing discipline. Prisoners

right be hooded to prevent

them being identified or

identifying others. It also

increased the sense of isola-

tion which helped mterrogar

tion. They could be subject

to continuous noise which

prevented communication or

overhearing and also

enhanced isolation. They

might be kept on a bread and

water diet as part of the

.general cfisciplinary
' atmosphere.

The evidence confirmed that

this had happened to the men
at the interrogation, centre

and that there was a geheral

policy of depriving the men
of sleep in the early days of

the operation. The period the

men stood at the wall varied

between a minimum of nme
hours and a maximum of 43*.

though not as a continuous

period.

The period of standing was

4 to 6 hours at a- time and at

other times they were sitting'

against the wall. Medical

records showed that all the

men lost weight during their

time at the centre. A number
of the complainants made
specific allegations of being

beaten and of not being

allowed to relieve themselves.

After examining detailed

accounts from ‘ official wit- 1

nesses and various documents

tiie tribunal concluded

:

The Wall Posture: “We
find that the action taken to

enforce, this posture consti-

tuted physical ill-treat-

ment” but it notes that one

man who avoided the

posture by collapsing

repeatedly was left to lie by
the guards.
Hooding : The general

allegations are substan-

tiated and we consider that

they constituted physical

ill-treatment."

Noise: “We find that the

men were subjected to con-

tinuous and monotonous
noise of a volume calculated

to isolate them from com-
munication, and this we
consider to be a form of

physical ill-treatment.”

Deprivation of Sleep: "We
consider -that this cohsti- -

.

tuted physical' ill-treat-

ment”
Wet : “ We find physical ill-

treatment in the diet of one
round of bread and one pint

of water every six hours for

men who were being
exhausted by other methods
at the same time. But in the

light of the contemporary
documentation we find it

difficult to give credence to

the far more serious allega-

tion by some detainees that

they were denied food and
' water for long periods, and
think it was they who failed

to take such food and drink

as was offered to them.”

the building and - W®
{ricked, struck, and abused.

The official - evidence was

that the incident was .part of

a deliberate deception to

make onlookers belike that

the men had been taken fro®

Girdwood. The men
taken openly from thecmain

took off apparently .. with
.

a

full load.

The official witnesses said

that apart from a flowerbed

the men walked on:
grass,

that there were no' dogs near

enough to menace the men,

.

and that the hehcopter

.

engine made so much noise

that it would have -been,

impossible, to "hear any

give language even if it had

been used, but it was not

An RAF crewman said tnat

no detainee had beenjn the

helicopter when it left the

ground and no one had been

Si the machine with the men.

during their short stay other

than fiie crew.

The tribunal inspected the

site and found that the route

4 We find that

the men were

subjected t o
continuous and

mono t o n o u s

noise ... 9

The report makes no find-

ings on the individual allega-

tions of violence because of

the conflict of evidence. “ We
note that there is no evidence
at all of major trauma (either

from medical reports or photo-

graphs) that might have been
expected from some of the

rough treatment complained
of by individual detainees

(e.g. being struck in the
gemtals, beating hands against

the wall, punched with fingere

In tiie stomach).”
- The report then goes on to

comment that its findings are

in terms of physical ill-treat-

ment when it had been asked

to investigate allegations of
brutality. "Where we have
concluded that physiral ill-

treatment took place, we are

not Tngkmg a finding of

brutality on the part of those

who handled these complain-

ants. We consider that brutal-

ity is' an inhuman or savage

form of cruelty, and that

cruelty implies a disposition

to inflict . suffering, coupled

with indifference to or

pleasure in the victim s pain.

We do not think that hap-

pened here."

Six men complained that

they were forced to run

over broken glass and rough

stones to a helicopter at

Girdwood, that they were

menaced' by police dogs,

kicked into the machine and

pushed out of it 15 seconds

later. One man alleged^ that

he was threatened with being

thrown out After they hod
emerged from the helicopter

the men alleged that they

were forced to crawl back to

to the helicopter went over

10 yards of tarmac,, a flower

bed, and 30 yards of grass.

"The purpose for which

they were
,
held at Girdwood

was that of identification mid -

Questioning to. decide whether

they should be released t>r

lodged in detention. Their

use as actors in the deception

operation lay outside • this

purpose, and We think it was
a questionable decision to use

them.
“It is understandable that

they should have been

frightened by the unknown
and should have thought in

the absence of any, other

reason, that the • intention :

must be to victimise them by
putting them through a mean-
ingless exercise involving

physical hurt or the threat

of it In fact they seem, to

have suffered no 'physical

damage: but we think the-

physiral experience they-

were forced to go through

under these circumstances

does constitute a measure of

ill-treatment”
• The complaint about the

:

"obstacle course” at -Gird-

wood came from 12 of the

men who said that they were-
. made to run over -granite

chips or barefoot- over -tree-

.stumps, sharp stones,' broken

glass, tacks, and garbage
while being abused ana
struck with batons. One of

the complainants, Mr James
Moore, gave evidence in per-

son.

The security force wit-

nesses said that the prisoners

were moved from Girawood;
to' Crumlin Road prison

through a specially-made hole

in the prison WalL They WCfre

taken around the perimeter
of the football pitch; escorted
T mtlina onit infaYl-

Three men jalleged

they -were " released fro*

• Girdwood at- aboutH pm o
August ID. with.a. large .grou

of others in-the -miodfe of:'

riot with bullets flying. Son-
had"sheltered'fortM night L

:

art entry near 'the prison ar

-some of the -nearby .Imperi :

. Hirt eir-Sfr^ Moore -gav

... evidence on -this incident -it,

said that be had seen soldie--

"crouefay outside! . looking.
r,

f;:

- , snipers..He went' to a frreac

house/rinra it was too dangr
- qua . to go to-. his own,.;#-
.. narrowly; iescaped bang- rat;

on the Way. / ••
,

• A military potice' offic

’

said that though firing.cdd -

be- -heard in-
; the ;

rounds wpre. entering )E

I vicinity -and there.>w|s^ :

rioting in the street. jf
-

corroborated by various'W,
- and police witnesses.-*®'.

.: register at. the hotel did*.
record any

;
of ; .the rriefe-

. men having stayed there*-;

August 10. : '
.

riC
“.There'- is , a

;

evidence hetwemi : .
the -

iy.'

.
plainants . and. the- army^
police witnesses and wfr fr.

-make no finding, beyOHd'id-..

-ing attention to the absdT
‘ of an entry in tire- Impel:;.'

Hotel register ...whlckrT..
• :what it is worthrrgues.agw-
the complainants^, accot'.

' -and the 'evidence,, 'indef.

dently given to .us by’-t,

military police and thft'fl"

about (a) the -absence a .

gun battle at the ..gate$L

Girdwood (b) the 'fKt r.

the men were not mad?.,

leave and that some stajr

' The special exeroises;-£

plaint came from fivs.T-

who said that after am} 7

at BaUykinler they \-
forced to go through' a' i :

series of physically
f
ta-

exercises on the floor » .

The army version rwa^-
the men were made iOciT-

the floor so that they sb;

not see and identify, Spr_

Branch men passing 0$;
and that they wereigv
esxercises to avoid ciWWl'.

" We think iLis pl#V~
these compulsory
must have, caused hardst: :

at least some af. thqte':

.

were made to .do -.?*
:

,
especially those in -

.
physical condition, an(

l »aye.. noticed as a parti

: hardship that-some meh
::woken up to do them in

to secure unifonnity of 1

in the hut

“Oh the other hand ;

not regard the exeras

cruel,’ if the adjective 1

that the exercises,,

thought or and carnet

with a view to hurtii

degrading 'the men wh
to' do them . . We
therO was a lack 1 of jud

. here, but hot cruet

rbrutality, and -we mu
complainants .

-' may' A
suffered - hardship bt

made fto findings of dell

iti-treatment"

- The tribunal, examft

rases of individual com
in great detail. In x

rejects air or most
charges and in anothc

by military police and; infan-

try and followed' by. a dog
handler with his dog. . : r-

The direct route from the

holding ' centre ; building

to the hole passed over tte
;

granite cbippiags- Inside • the -

prison they had been

.

directed round the .perimeter

because it was less exposed
to snipers and would not
allow other prisoners to see .

the men. The detainees had
no shoes beqause these -had-.!

been put in properly bags on -

their arrival at Girdwood.

The report says that, after-

inspection of the route, the -

tribunal considered that it .. -

would cause considerable dis-

comfort to a- barefoot- man.
" But on the evidence we see

no reason to think this route

was chosen, still lefesiirepared,

with the intention of causing
physical discomfort- or injury

to the arrested persons .who
were made to go over it

“It was thoughtless on the
part of those who directed the

movement oh August 9 not to

realise, that the going was
rough in places and that the
men concerned might reason-

bly be allowed some farm of

footwear, as indeed -was done
forthe batch of.men who:were

'

moved on August ll.v...‘Chir

conclusion is -that the men
concerned in this episode,may
have suffered some; measure -

of unintended .hardship from -

the rough going.' • "We are •

• unable to reach a finding on
; the- allegations of 'assault by
batons and stamping 'on" feet

ixj ...the: -absence of .evidence
- from the -complainants.”

-

it- says that it cannot

the conflict of eviden-

of the complaints it

—-those - of Mr Will;

more and Mr James

-. Mr. Gilmore -was sh

stomach at close ran?

rubber bullet ar

sequently had an «

for a ruptured sraa

-The report find?

soldier - who ' fired -

:
mistook the' arrest

rioters because of
' bility: It hol& tha

. more, riiid suffer ill-

but
,
Certainly not

Mr Moore,- w*

member, of th*

Defence .
' .Regime

arrested- - by

.

mis<

belng
:

accused- of

one- of. the. soldie'

in the round-up f

Hia - arm" was
when. the. troops

the dodr of his

this . .
arm- w

quently tied behi

A soldier bands,
. but the bai

soaked, in /Wop
arrived At Gi
made a numbex
for medical arte

not attended to

Four stitches
(

the wound.

„ -inst. the. security

hum w nwLim n -Ireland, arisinff out.

of we*its In Avgust;

Report of the enauiry into

forces of physical brutality v
S' IH/I . VWWITWV

Office, price®Jp.

he underwent
degree., of hax
was -not
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Voluntary social workers • About the house • Under-fives

Tbe Government Is reluctant to expand nursery education for the next
five years. A petition to extend provision for under-fives eras launched

yesterday. Linda Christmas reports.
- WEEK AFTER Mrs Thatcher, the
/vxetary of State for Education let it

S known that State expansion of nur-
' y education is unlikely for another
\ -years, the National Campaign for
rsery Education is organising its

ii/and national petition to make the
‘.•eminent aware of the strength of
<Iic opinion behind the demand for
rational facilities for the seven out

1 0 pre-school children who have no
ivsery school or organised play group
I lllable to them.

Iihe petition, containing a three-

J hped plea, was launched yesterday
the Campaign’s president, Mrs
6e Short, MP.. It will be presented
Its Thatcher in the spring and will

. the Government " to continue and
..;nd provision for under-fives

through the Urban Aid Programme.*'
Ice existing programme will run until
1973 and the Campaign are seeking an
assurance that it will be continued
beyond that date and that the alloca-
tion within it for nurserv provision,
will be increased.
The second plea is for “ the removal

of any administrative restrictions
which prevent local education authori-
ties from increasing nursery educa-
tion, and to ensure that no new
primaiy school is built without a
nursery class.” This is a reference to
the famous Circular 8/60. which, in
1960. prohibited local education autho-
rities from any general expansion of
nursery facilities unless the majority
of users were teachers* children, thus
releasing their mothers for service in
schools.

“The reason behind the ban then was
the shortage of teachers and finance.”
Mrs E. M. Osborn, the Campaigns
chairman, says. “But there is no acute
shortage of teachers now and it is

about time local authorities were free
to go ahead with plans. Some are just
longing to be given the chance.

"We would also like to be assured
that when Mrs Thatcher is dealing with
her current priority, modernising and
replacing aged primaiy schools,
nursery wings will be included.”

The third demand is for the Govern-
ment “ to make available from the
National Exchequer sufficient money to
finance an immediate and substantial
advance in the provision of nursery
education in all areas.” The petition
says that recent evidence, emphasising

the educational needs of young children
amt of the grave disadvantages if these
needs cannot be met, together with the
stresses of modern Jiving conditions,

make the demand for nursery educa-
tion more urgent every year.

"It is too difficult to put a figure

to the amount of money we need, but
the present percentage of the educa-
tional bill spent on nursery schools has
remained almost the same since 1944,”

says Mrs Osborn.

The campaign presented its first peti-

tion to Mr Edward Short in May, 1968.

It contained more than 98.000 signa-

tures, and was accompanied to the

House of Commons by 1,500 pro-

testors, causing Sir Edward Boyle, then
Shadow Secretary for Education, to

describe it as the most effective and

successful mass protest be had ever
seen.
The first petition also asked for the

withdrawal of Circular 8/60 and for
more money. Some progress has since
been made in areas of special social
need by the Urban Aid Programme.

Fifty thousand copies of the new
petition are being sent to organisa-
tions and individuals, and each is

designed to hold 20 names. Anyone
wishing to receive a copy should write
to the Petition Secretary, National
Campaign for Nursery Education,
Anlaby Lodge, Teddington. Middlesex.
Money is also needed. The Campaign Is
a voluntary body, working without paid
staff and facing heavy costs in launch-
ing arid carrying through the petition.
Donations, made payable to the NONE
can be sent to the same address.

-OR TOO LONG the volunteer in
- trial work has been regarded as a

-ere Lady Bountiful, beautifully

•essed in twin set and pearls, gingerly
(ministering advice to the poor at

m's length. The image is grossly

-.1
. ifair. Many volunteers are young,
irk very hard and are genuinely con-
rned with the individuals they are

Wing to help.

- -The’ status of volunteers is becoming
•rreasingly recognised, and now they
?msclves have taken the next logical
•p : they are organising themselves
;o an Association of Volunteers in
rial Work. Anyone who is a volun-

'
:r is eligible to join and although the
•ociation is so far London-based with

' aut a hundred members, it is hoped
it membership will spread rapidly
over the country.

The association is the brainchild of
secretary, Mrs Pat Goldberg — and

: mdy could look less like a Lady
- jntiful. An energetic, attractive

; ierican in her thirties, she is
- '*

. rried to an English businessman
. ( has four children aged from 10 to

'
: ee. For eight years now she has been

. ’ ng part-time voluntary work in— _ eral fields.

" Gradually I came to believe that
needed an organisation,” says Mrs

: dberg. “ The association's main
s are to provide an opportunity for

.
o meet each other and discuss our
k, and also to put our members in

. *h with all the various training
. ses that exist for volunteers. We

- 'eel that we have worked too much
: isolation from each other and that
" tings where we could exchange

s and experiences would be
‘

* luable.**- »e idea of an association originally

. .ng from a course for volunteers
' Mrs Goldberg attended last year at
Polytechnic of North London.

. h was an enormous success.
ie association is in no way trying
:?urp the status of the professional
--

1 worker and Mrs Goldberg
-|hises that a delicate relationship

- -s at present between the volun-
and the professionaL

The r61e of the volunteer needs to
.^thought,” she says. “We are not
\g to replace the professional, we
- trying to help them out For
nee, I do school care work and see

. amities fairly intensively, once or
a week. I am also potentially

n$ible for 250 children at the
.1. The professional social worker
riis area has a case load of
:eds of needy families. She cannot
jly get round them all. We volun-
provide the listening ear. the

'n link with the family,

here will never be enough social

-ts to go round all the families in
That’s why volunteers are so

tant.”

•! Goldberg has long been an

pirImre uf Vat Cnhtbrrg by t'LTLR JOH.tS

Organising the volunteers
BY ROSEMARY WITTMAN

innovator in the field of social work
and her activities could almost proride
a blueprint for anyone interested in
the same work. She came to London
with her husband after their first child
was bora in the States. When her
second child was two, she started
running a small, playgroup in the block
of flats where she lived. Then she got
someone to look after her children one
morning a week and went to her local

hospital and proposed that she should
start a playgroup in. the children’s
wards.

“I did it for seven months and
gradually the staff realised I was valu-
able. Then a local newspaper wrote it

up and I appealed for volunteers to

help me run it every day of the week.
It worked, and the playgroup has now
been running successfully for eight
years. The Save the Children Fund has
put a paid lady in there now too.”

Between her second and third chil-

dren there was a five-year gap and Mrs
Goldberg went to a Citizen’s Advice

Bureau training course, once a week
for eight weeks.
“I recommend it to anyone who

wants to know how the social services
work in this country.’* Then for two
years she worked at the CAB behind a
desk giving advice on how to use the
social services available. She went on
with the work until her third child was
a year old. “By then I wanted to get
out from behind ray desk and get more
involved. I was so struck by the way
people just couldn’t cope in the so-
called Welfare State.”

In September. 1967, she answered an
advertisement for a volunteer to do
school care work for the ILEA, and
was immediately attached to a local,

primary school. She and another
volunteer split the work between them,
doing home visits and medicals respec-
tively.

The problems she has to deal with
vary enormously. There is the case of a
battered child. The father ran off when
the mother was pregnant with ber

second baby and the mother now takes
it out on the child. The child was so
severely beaten that he was sent away
to a boarding school. The mother is

badly depressed. “ I am the only one
who can get into the house,” says Mrs
Goldberg. Currently attempts are being
made to persuade the mother to under-
go psychiatric treatment
Another family lives in very poor

housing conditions, a damp, ooe-room
basement flat There are five children
and both the mother and father are
frequently absent
Tbe children are taken care of by a

capable eldest son. Mrs Goldberg keeps
an eye on the children and sees they
are being provided with enough food.

“ You’re watching all the time to see
if tbe child is at risk. But the emphasis
now is to try to keep the children in

the home at all costs, not to take them
into care;” she says. ” I see my most
needy families quite frequently and I

think just being able to talk to me for
half an hour makes the parents feel

better. They feel that someone takes
an interest. Their problems don’t seem
quite as overwhelming.”
Mrs Goldberg is also involved with

the National Association for the Care
and Rehabilitation of Offenders
(XACRO). She visits two families in
which the father is in prison. “ Nobod

v

gives the wives much thought, or the
children. But far more often it Is they
who suffer more than the man. And
when the men come out at the end of
five years they are virtual strangers.”

Now a great deal of her time is

heing spent setting up the association.
Even through all this activity, how-
ever. she says sbe has always put her
family first Until her third child was
born she had no tiring-in help. Now
she has an au pair. He eldest three are
now at school and her youngest is at
nursery in the morning.

“ I'm very highly organised," she
admits candidly. “ American women
often are. I don’t let the children or
my husband suffer. I do my visits in
the mornings or evenings and I’m
always here for tea and bedtime.

“My husband is delighted that I’m
so involved because he says if Tm
happy, everybody’s happy. And we
manage quite a full social life.

” I hope in fact that my work will
benefit the children in tbe end. They
lead very protected middle-class lives
and I hope that it will make tbem
aware of the real world outside.”

She has had some young offenders
up to the house at weekends and in the
evenings, to try to provide them with
a sort of foster home, but she says this
was only a “ qualified success ” as her
children became resentful.

I asked her if the disparity between
her own life and the lives of the people
she was helping ever hit her. “One
does go through one's Marxist period

”

she said, wryly. “ But what can I do ? 1

can’t throw my husband out of work. 1

did go through a bad period when
people’s problems seemed overwhelm-
ing. but then I realised I couldn’t help
them, like that You can’t say I don’t
tike the system, therefore I won't do
anything, can you ?

”

She feels very strongly that
volunteers have an important rdle tD
play. “ We are at the heart of so much.
We are the people families talk to. and
we know a great deal about what is

needed and what's going on. We’re also
in a strong position to speak out
against injustices, since we don’t have
an official position to lose.

“ The association is, I suppose, quite
radical, though certainly not leftist or
indeed party political. But because we
see where the needs are we can cam-
paign for them and perbaps eventually
become a pressure group for things
like more nurseries and better
housing.’’
*** Anyone who is interested in join-
ing the Association of Volunteers in
Social Work should write to Mrs Pot
Goldberg, 68 Hillway, London N6.

About the House
by Diana Pollock

FOR ADDICTS to candlelight — and
not just at Christinas time — everyone
is getting into the act Frank Thrower,
of Darlington Glass has designed a
Candleholder-cum-vase (boxed with a
candle) in which field flowers or fine

grasses look much better than more
luxuriant buds—for whom it is a bit
of a squash. There are two sizes, Sin.

£1.85, and Sin. £1.55. From Heals and
Selfridges in London, Pearson’s of
Nottingham, and James Rossiter,

Broad Street, Bath or write to Darting-
ton Glass Limited, 4 Portland Road,
London Wll (01-727 6472) for nearest
stockist. Price's new Belmontine candle
burns for 20 hours and they have a
neat little wrought iron bolder, like
two small saucers joined at tbe bases,
selling at 65p for tbe complete candle
and holder—replacement candles at
45p a pair from departmental stores
everywhere. For making rich and
rare candles at home Search Press
Limited. 85 Gloucester Road, LonrfGn
SW 7 have an excellent illustrated
booklet in their Leisure Crafts series
(some thirty other titles too). Candle
Making costs 30p from crafts shops,
book shops or direct from Search Press— which would save a deal of bunting.

Instant party
FOR AN INSTANT wine-and-cheese
party Luis Gordon, tbe wine importers,
have produced a package deal of three
Baccanter packs of wine, each the
equivalent of six bottles, lllb. of
English cheeses from the St Ivel range,
45 nonreturnable (alias airline-type
plastic) glasses, cheese tags, orange
sticks, and, for good measure, a St Ivel
cheese recipe booklet. All this costs
£20. Depending upon your guest's
capacity, this works out pretty well per
head and there is nothing to add
except bread, butter, and welcome.
Baccanters (plastic in solid cardboard
packages) are an extension of airline
catering. It’s from just such packs that
the little glass of wine comes when one
is airborne. Three Baccanters can be
chosen from a Lutomer Riesling
(Yugoslavian), Richaumont Burgundy,
and Anjou Ros6. Luis Gordon need a
fortnighrs notice to get the whole
party to one in time, and fresh. Write
for application forms to 9 Upper
Belgrave Street, London SW 1 (01-235
5191).

Creeping vugs

FIRESIDE RUGS, lying on carpets,
creep quietly along all by themselves.
The reason is that the carpet's pile ties'
in one direction and friction makes the
rug move along in the direction of the
pile. The solution is to put a smooth
surface between rug and carpet
Copydex’s Antikreep is a mat of
synthetic foam (about Jin thick and
measuring 27in by 50in) that does the
no-creep job. It is trimmable to size
and two mats, joined with Copydex
adhesive on carpet seaming tape,
would go under larger rugs. From
Copydex, 1 Torquay Street. Harrow
Road. London W 2, price 46p. includ-
ing UK postage.

Freezers

FRUIT JUICE should, ideally, be
drunk as soon as squeezed. If you
already own a mixer with juicing
attachments the Philips electrical
Citrus Press is not for you. On a round,
tubby base with a traditionally shaped
lemon squeezer top it is made in
orange or white plastic, has a pressure
starter, and a non-drip tip. The crown
of upright ” teeth ” round the top cone
fields the pips and its capacity of 6$
fluid ounces is enough to hold tbe juice
of a grapefruit or two large oranges.
Price £5.95 from most large electrical
appliance dealers and department
stores as well as Electricity Board
showrooms.
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JILL TWEEDIE (“ Pass it on,’* October

25) urges support for the Friends of

the. Earth. In their campaign against

non-returnable bottles, products made
from endangered animal species, and

other such iniquities one can wish

tbem unqualified success. ” Wishes are

cheap, what holds back the money ?
M

you say. Well, the assumption that

Rio Tinto-Zinc’s proposal to prospect

for copper in Coed-y-Brenin and, if it

exists in workable deposits, to mine it

is something to be fought tooth-and-

naiL

This assumption, one supported by

the Guardian'—I am thinking of Jacky

Gillott’s article ’‘The Era of Greed”

(September 2) and another piece pre-

viewing the debate convened by the

Ramblers’ Association at Capel Curig

—has never, to my knowledge, been

subjected to ’ rational argument. One

may, perhaps, hope for some guidance

here from the Zuckerman Commission,

appointed to examine the issue.

Meanwhile, no one knows what the

full effects of such a mining project

will be and no one has reviewed
adequately the measures which a cor-

poration of this kind and size can be

made to take to. minimise the effect

of its operations on the environment,
both during and after working has
ceased.

The mountains of the Snowdonia
National Park are not unsullied, virgin
territory to miners. Just south of the
area Rio Tinto-Zinc expresses interest

in ties the Dolgellau Gold Belt, exten-

sively mined during the last century.

Other areas within the park and on its

perimeter are pock-marked with a
score or more of abandoned lead
mines and lividly scarred by huge
slate quarries, which employed about
15,000 people in 1900. Now actively,

preserved for ther industrial archaeo-

logical value, these old mines and
quarries are accepted as a part of tbe
surroundings. Our twin values are self-

deceptive in this respect for the truth

is that the thoughtless speculation of

the past would not be countenanced

today.

It is time to answer the argument
linking development and despoliation

in a cause and effect relationship. Or
are we to accept two sets of values:

one for the employed, migrant tourist

and recreation-seeker the other for

the resident—his surroundings con-

served absolutely, his unemployment
preserved infinitely ?

Nell Thomson.

Pen Lan Isa,

Cyffylliog, Ruthin,

Denbighshire.

r

WAKE UP
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in a Heals hand-made bed
Share a unique tradition/! 60 years of
skilled craftsmanship, high quality

natural materials and tailor made sleep.

There's just time to make one
specially for you.

Telephone Robin Hartley at 01 -636 1 666 or

visit HeaKs Bedding Showroom now.

Heal's, 136 Tottenham Court Road, London,W1A 1 BJ.
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HEALS HAND-MADE BEDS
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ANSELM KRISTLEIN’S number is due
to come up. Next time he breaks
surface he's in for a rough ride and
cold comfort; culminating in a willing
death, under Alpine snow, h la Gerald
Crich. To an 'English reader this news
will scarcely call for crying in one's
pillow; to a German, it means he can
wave farewell to a bestselling anti-hero,
an educated literary bustler who screws
words and women for fuller meanings,
and falls in Anglo-Saxon terms some-
where between Humbert Humbert,
Sebastian Balfe Dangerfietd, and Frank
Harris. Anselm Kristiein’s finis is being
written into the final episode of a
trilogy whose first two volumes sold
more than 150,000 copies in West
Germany—a pay-off which author
Martin Walser refuses to accept as big-

time because it was achieved over
several years, though he will confess

that the 100,000 sales on his first novel,

and 70,000 of a 900 page; experimental
second novel, “ Halbzeit,” more or less

oblige him to give up amateur status.

“Halbzeit” is too big a gamble for

any British publisher to hazard, but
CaJder and- Boyars are risking a toe

in the water this week with “The
Unicorn,” the second volume of

Wafer's trilogy, for which Barrie Ellis-

Jones produced an acceptable transla-

tion after a dozen other candidates
failed. The unicorn of the title turns
out to be a metaphor for the academic
Anselm Krlstlein's other self, his genie
diabolique, given full flesh in the form
of a priapism which twangs unnervingly
into being when our hero is faced with

true love

The story is the very stuff of lewd
boys’ dreams : a utopian commission to

write a book about love, with a proviso
that nothing so drab as Action be
included. Anselm humps his unicorn
through polite German society, pausing
only to point it in the direction of

appropriate field work, and to remark
at any number of poetic images one is

liable to find in the course of such a
thesis. He finds, for example, that a
pair of nipples “ look like two melan-
choly little clowns, up to their necks
in blood.”

When m Das Einhom " was first

published in 1966, some critics thought
they had sighted the first German
Joyce of the season. Anselm's commis-
sion had prompted a catalogue of the
ways in which a gal enunciates an
orgasmic “ Yes-oh-yeees,” which made
Molly Bloom sound like a bashful
scholar. And there were passages like

:

“And all round you’ve got flesh

faces, mouthstuaries, playlimbs, but-
ter bights, rubbese, earesslties, blests

far blurting, long currendules to
pendel with, mossmeads, blamping
bouches for bittening, slittery slop-
slops for all sorts of llcklack and
thusmuch. . . And so on.

But says Walser, Joyce was no
influence. Any writer might make his

persona] vocabulary of compounds

;

Sterne, far example, had done so in
“Tristram Shandy.” In fact, "The
Unicom" was an experiment like all

of his fiction. The experiment was to
discover if it were possible to recall,

precisely, the nature of an elusive
emotion like love. It was a failed
experiment (cavalier confession on the
eve of British publication). In the
event it turned out to be Ms “ good-
bye-to-Proust ” book—an experience
which showed that writing consisted of
a great deal more than painterly
interiors produced at a whiff of old
madeleine cake. Which amounted to a
large admission for a man who between
1956 and 1958 read and studied “La
Recherche ” in its entirety, twice.

Walser’s other influences were
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picture of Martin Walser by Don Moriey

Critics thought they had sighted the first German Joyce of the

season. There were passages like, ‘AndaUround you've got flesh-

faces, mouthstuaries... blamping benches for bittening, slittery

stopslops for all sorts of lickluck and thusmuch...*

Portrait of an artist
John Hall meets Martin Walser,. best-selling West German

writer, whose first novel in translation is published here tomorrow
j

Kafka Brecht (he is in fact best known
in this country for political dramas
like “ The Rabbit Race," “ The
Detour," and “The Black Swan”), and
an early acquaintance with the crush-

ing effects ~of day-to-day economic
struggles. The son of a small inn-

keeper at Wasserburg on Lake
Constance, the young Walser was sent

dally to count the customers in every
other bicrgarten in his village. There
were only a certain number of tourists,

and it was. considered important to

know exactly one’s share of the market
The Walser’s did disastrously. The
misery of the experience taught Walser
to hate competition even at the

simplest level. ,
After the war, Walser left school

and worked as a radio reporter in

Stuttgart while producing in his spare
time a thesis on Kafka. He started

writing fiction in 1948, and five years
later joined Grttppe 47—a gang of

intellectuals whose politics were anti-

fascist, and whose aesthetic called for

a stripping bare, or Kaklschlag. Gruppe
47 didn’t like Walser's Kafkaesque
idiom, and he retained membership
only because of a strenuous defence
by Wolfgang Hildesheimer and Hans
Werner Henze. Two years later, he
won the Gruppe’s annual prize, and
published a collection of stories, “An
Aeroplane Over the House” Since
then he has won virtually every major
native literature prize, and at bookfair
time women scream after him in the

street, perhaps because to outward
appearances he is the Cary Grant of
German letters. In England he is

known by plays which have been per-
formed at the Edinburgh Festival, at
the Open Space and on radio, and by
his first novel, *' Marriage in Phillips-

burg " (1957), for which, in the English
version, he has no great fondness.
Anselm Kristiein first showed up in

1958. and is described by Walser as
his “most intimate contrary and play-
mate," an alter ego who has grown out
of the rflle of a repository for the
writer’s experiences into a character
who explores his own possibilities,

and thrbugh whom Walser vicariously
lives fast and loose, while shackled to a
typewriter. “ He is not my shadow ; I

am his,” he says. "Whide he makes

adventures and loves, I work in a

modest room which is warm in winter

and not too hot in summer.” .KnstleLn

is also a deliberate antithesis of the

ideal Wilhelm Meister figure, forever

on a moving staircase to higher things*

Our man shows no development, and

neither does the story ; Its concern is

with a state of consciousness and a

state of society, insofar as. they form

the substance of an experiment to

conjure an exact emotion.

A more overtly political undertowi rSpecSdiniie next Kristian

novel, which will take the form of an

experiment to demonstrate the perni-

cious effects on man of economic

dependence. I think it’s fair to say

the Walser sees economic struggles

and competition, petty and largwcale,

as the root of all evil. He talks like a

Marxist, although he’s not a party

member, and he would like to see in

West Germany a Communist party

really nourished by local traditions,

local experience, and local needs. He
admired the federalism of Lenin and
Khrushchev and once demonstrated the

value of local traditions by attempting

to deliver, in allemanisch dialect, a

speech made by Kissinger in High
German. It was impossible because
certain half-truths, double meanings

and “lying vagueness" did not have
allemanisch equivalents.

He considers the writer to have a

distinct, if somewhat menial rfile in the

class structure. Delivering a paper in

London last week, he defined writers as
“leisure-time organisers in late capit-

alistic societies.” Their function was
to “ make available products with
which others, almost always people
dependent on wages, while away their
free time.” He says that the writer

has a privileged position; he is non-
productive in a utilitarian sense, and
society is right, traditionally, not to

take seriously what he writes ; what he
actually does is a different matter.
Holderlin and not Marx is the model
for this dictum ; apparently, he per-
sistently used adjectives deriving from
the root “ licht " when referring

-' to
writing, while acting was described in

terms of “heavy" or “grave" rooted
adjectives.

Walser's personal heavy work has
Included the founding of a Vietnam,
information bureau to offset the pro-
American line of the German national
press, and the carving out of a trades
union rOle for German writers. After
negotiating for two years with the

’

printers’ union, Walser looks like
taking into that union the Verbond
Deutscher Schriftdteller, a national
association of regional writers* guilds.
He sees writers and workers; changing
each other’s attitudes; and he sees
writers practising their craft In schools
and training colleges ; union writers on
rota, spending time in school, 'in tele-
vision, in newspapers as well as in
isolation. The division between creators
and Son-creators is a bourgeois distinc-
tion which, in reality, does not exist,
he says.

Finally, he plans to have artists,
actors, musicians and architects joining
the union, with the overall aim of
producing under one roof the workers*
television station, printing house and
newspaper. The notion of a union of
creative artists is nothing new;
especially in Germany; the idea of
intellectuals and a craft trades union
entering into final negotiations for
amalgamation sounds like a step In the
direction of a Maoist utopia.

“ The Unicom ” published tomorrow
by Colder and. Boyars (£2).

YOUNG VIC

Michael Billington

Cato Street

ROBERT SHAW’S “Cato Street” is

the kind of historical drama that

rarely gets written in Britain one that

concentrates not on the governors but
the governed. Sinewy, unsentimental
and direct, it describes the 1320 con-

spiracy to assassinate the whole
Cabinet from the point of view of the
working-class revolutionaries without
in any way idealising them ; yet in the

last resort its failure to relate the con-

spiracy to the complete historical con-

text robs an exciting narrative of a

certain resonance.

Shaw's prime virtue is that he makes
clear the combination of social victim-

isation and muddled thinking that gave
rise to the conspiracy in the first

place. He starts with the Peterloo
massacre (effectively staged as a series

of frozen tableaux, each like a GCri-

cault canvas) and goes on to the
ferocious debates between militants

and moderates that ensued in informer-
filled attics : Cobbett and his followers
argue for the reform of parliamentary
institutions while Susan Thistlewood,
self-appointed leader of the Cato Street
gang, passionately maintains there is no
way to reform oppression. Shaw skil-

fully keeps the balance between the
two sides ; fills in the social back-
ground through such vivid details as
the description of mother and her new-
born baby sleeping on the floor of

Newgate prison; and brings out the
doomed, oerharty quality of the con-
spiracy itself.

My reservations are twofold. First

I think he puts too much stress on the
element of detertivostoiy suspense
and the revelation of the group’s gov-
ernment informer. Secondly, by isolat-

ing the conspiracy and not making
clear its long term historical con-

sequences he makes it seem like a
unique aberration in English working*

class history: in fact it aided the

government in the short-term but in

the long-term helped the whole tide of
proletarian protest. However the final

scene, utilising the speeches made by
the historical characters at their trial

and culminating in a, gruesomely accur-

ate execution, has a dramatic intensity

and suppressed indignation that finally

gives the play a much-needed tragic

dimension.

The present production has its

moments of clumsiness (the crucial

reading out of the Six Acts for instance

is obscured by a good deal of furniture-

moving) and hasn't yet found its

proper rhythm. But it handles the set-

pieces admirably and contains a fine

performance from Vanessa Redgrave as

the attenuated, wild-eyed, over-

emotional heroine, her slender frame
constantly shaken by over-mastering
passion. Good support also from Bob
Hoskins as a chauvinistic stout-hearted
revolutionary.

PALLADIUM.

Michael White

Royal Variety

SAY WHAT YOU like about the Royal
Variety Performance, and some of us
sometimes do, the formula is a winner
anyway. The crowds outside

; the 2,300
well-heeled customers paying up to £30
a head inside, and the TV cameras
recording it all for Sunday night Show
business baring its heart of gold in its

own embarrassing way and making a

huge killing for charity.

I hadn’t seen it for years. Never
mind, a few minutes of Bruce Forsyth’s

line of patter and you’ve never been
away. Plenty of new faces this year
even if lie acts—club comedy, acro-
batics, dancers and safe pop groups
and so on—are the same. Dailey and
Wayne, the old Frankie Vaughan
“Gimme the Moonlight” impressions
but sharp with it. Norman Collier, old

gags not so good. Is Bruce camping it

review
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only John Junfcin, Shelia Reid, and
Larry Noble had shown his sharpness
with the business that good farce is all
about, if only their asides had been
as volatile or deadpan, their tuning as
importunately clear. ...

But, as the play rose and sank, it
was evident that the innocent gambol-
ling approach they chose instead was
not only the fault of the actors. Naivety
and sex axe comfortable partners in a
farce that skirts the bedroom, but they
'need to be contained in a .sophistica-
tion of line as well as delivery—-and
the translation was rarely crisp enough
for this. Sadly, bosomy women
(Veronica Clifford the most forceful
of flesh as well as spirit) and lovable
men could not supply the necessary
solace for that lack
The one reason the Feydeau series

on television managed to beat Brian
Rix into second place was that it pro-
vided a sure social comment inside
all the pace and the rampaging. This
vain, shallow, greedy bourgeois society,
you could say—if you could between
the pain and the laughter. Geliotis
production did not outline the late

’

nineteenth century Frenchmen and
women quite strongly enough or put
them sufficiently sharply into their own

'

time to make that kind of recognition
easy, although Anneua Stubb’s plush
Victorian milieu did its obtrusive best

‘

to help. Next week the production
moves to Swansea for. a further season
at tbe Grand.

15th LONDON FILM FESTIVAL

NATIONAL FILM THEATRE,

SOUTH BAHK, S.E.I.

Tickets available far Ray’s Tb* Adversary (Nov. 18/21,

OsHIma’s The Carmnony (Nov. 18/20), Kaylor’s RoHur Derby

(Nov. 24) , Gomez’ The Days of Water (Nov. 24/28) , Schlon-

dorff’s The Sudden Fortune of the Poor People of Kombaeh

(Nov. 23/28), Zanussl's Family Ufa (Nov. 27/ Dec. 11.

Open To The Public.

Tickets bookable fei advance; or at toe dW—enquiries to the

NTF Box Offlem (01-928 8232/3) 11.30 s.m. to 8.30 f>M-

*
.

up more these days? Yes, hut he’s a
grand trouper, warms the audience up
a treat and he s well enough In to make
those sly ("there’s a horse double
parked outside ") jokes about You-
Know-Who and family in the Royal box.
Lovelace Watkins doesn’t really get

time to warm up. Not his sort of show.
Pity. Hughie Green’s 11-year-old
“Opportunity Knocks" protege is

patronised as children always are but
the Little Angels of Korea dancers
touch the audience on a soft spot.

The Little Angels’ delightful per-

formance is hard to heat and things
go a little flat after the interval. Sasha
Distel gives a pleasant but unmemor-
able contribution (big applause for
his violinist, Stephane Grapelli) and
Tommy Cooper—an old face with a
promising new “ juggling ” act—-makes
a surprisingly brief appearance. But
by now everyone is waiting for Shirley

Bassey. She doesn't let them down.
Four or five numbers from the Bassey
repertoire, instantly recognised and
loved. A star performance. It clinches

the wavering verdict after two and
a half hours. A better-than-usual show.

TELEVISION

Nancy Banks-Smith

WIGMORE HALL

Horizon

HORIZON considered the stone age life

style with particular reference to The

Men Who Painted Caves. . And it

occurred to me to wonder what scient-

ists in AD3000 would make of a

typical night’s television, our own form

of cave painting. Is it hunting magic 1

Or a fertility
.
rite 7 Or, as some

paintings, it is “ just for fun ” ? I think
we can dismiss the last as improbable.

It will be at once obvious to any
latter day scientist that the high priest
or possibly fertility symbol of our time
is Robert Robinson, the. BBC’s univer-
sal chairman, who is put into the world
to make the rest of us feel inadequate.
Wide, awake and witty early in the
morning and exercising whip cracking
control over teams of families and
celebrities late at night The full

significance of the panel game in
twentieth-century civilisation may well
give future scientists furiously to think.
I was unable to think too much about
It myself as 1 tend to leap up and
answer the door whenever the contest-
ants ring their bell. But in the intervals

of rushing in and out of the room
during Ask The Family, I gathered
that the flamingo quacked like a duck.
A piece of information I might never
have happened on left to myself.

WELSH THEATRE

Beata Ltpman .

A Pig in a Poke

THERE WERE MOMENTS in Michael
and Diana Geliot’s new translation of
Feydeau's “A Pig in a Poke” when
it seemed as if the Welsh Theatre
Company's fairly consistent run of bad
luck with major productions in the
past three years had come to an end.
In tbe main those moments belonged
to Murray Melvin : Sensitive in “ A
Taste of Honey," ironic in “ Oh ! What
a Lovely War 1

” he now establishes a
firm hegemony of farce as well. If

Philip Hope-Wallaee

Liebeslieder

BRAHMS’S Liebeslieder Waltzes have
a dash and a lilt which the modem
swingers have not. been able to eclipse
ana they make a good choice to end a
trio of concerts by the David Ensemble
trained by Warren Wilson which, as
in the previous year, has been giving
London a taste of - some of the vocal"
and instrumental music of the last
century which is apt to be overlooked.
In a hall the size of the Wigmore.
quite well filled and exhaling a .pic-
torial nostalgia perfectly suitable for
Brahms, tbe programme opened with
the eight Vocal Quartets which some-
how get less than their share of atten-
tion, though “Der Abend” is the
equal of many- a soulful solo master-
lied and “welt und briet” has. an
eagerness of the special Brahmsian
kind which, in a song like "Mein Lieb ^
1st friln,” can be retied on to set the
audience dapping:

Here the eight pieces .were listened
to in severe silence which may have
had rather a dispiriting effect on the
singers, though by half way through
the group they were singing out well,
pretty good if not quite virtuosi in
getting the elusive rhythms of Brahms

*

at Ids wiliest and managing ah en-
semble which must be. admired all the'
more In tbe light of the- fact that the .

'

tenor was a deputy, a good one—Nigel
Rogers instead of the indisposed
Maurice Arthur.

.
: -

• Some of these notices appeared its-'
yesterday's later editions.

KEITH DEWHURST

.Local- commercial radio

will not be like BBC Iocs

radio, in which a lot of
^

little stations originate

their owii material. It vS

be a networic system

with occasional local opt

out slots, and everyone

connected with it knows

this to be the case

MB CHRISTOPHER . GHATAWAT
sound Broadcasting Bill authorises t

first - four local ' commercial rat

stations under the control of the ITrfl
’ to be re-named tbe Independent Bit# 1

'

- casting Authority, and Mr :Chata*

was careful to admit to Parliament ti

the Bill does not attempt to bind, t

authority on such
:
matters ' as.. 1

number of minutes of advertising

be allowed per hour..
;;v .

The Shadow Minister of Posts,

Ivor Richard, rose nobly to this adr
sion and went very much farther all

the same line. Tbe bill is “ a discrete

ary legal framework for a ptf

authority without telling the House
Commons how these powers are to

exercised. . . .” There is no provfc

for the compulsory submission
schedules to the IBA, and nothing

prevent monopoly, ownership
stations.

Stem stuff.
' The traditional i

spokenness of . Commons deb

Boloney. It is a .tactical-success for

Qbataway because his vagueness at

the powers of the IBA has very ne
distracted attention from the area*

which the nature of focal radio

actual social and artistic significa

The real question, and the one wJ
• both Mr Chataway md Showbiz

meters like Hughie Green studio

ignore, is whether local radio can a
a good profit and still, be. local radi

anything like the tezms in whig
was first proposed in debate. In o

words, local commercial radio will

be tike BBC local radio, in which

:

• of tittle stations originate their

material. Local commercial radio

be a network system with occasi
- local opt-out slots, and everyone,

nected with it knows this to he
case.

- To understand this better let ns

at BBC local radio, which is. of cck

a serious failure. Only one of

stations has an audience that topi

2 per cent of potential that die

research system regards as the Io

,
practical accountable , figure,

exception is Radio: Merseyside a
think that it is explained by the

that hitherto regional radio anc
- has .been based on . Manchester

. .. Leeds, and has favoured those dti

- the" expense of Liverpool, whit

probably more regionally-minded
either. .

There was a genuine news va

on Merseyside, and although one d
it there may be others. Bat
Mr Chataway says that there are

1

audiences to be won” one feels tt

is talking about more than the

graphical chances that left a gres

like Liverpool without a studio ot

a proper national newspaper offi

One feels that .he is talking

new tastes : . about, new dem
. about new. standards of what is a

able as entertainment'; and abo
interest in. local affairs above

beyond that gratified.by existing

papers and regional radio and T
In. his remarks about, the ne<

competition Mr Chataway ma)

deliberate comparison with the cr

of ITV in the late 1950s. Tba
indeed a regrouping of taslt

.. . audiences and a vital part of itw
willingness of millions of people

. . or rent TV sets. They wanted wl

=_ TV had to offer and so they inves

the- hardware. \ :

... So far the public .have not st

comparable willingness to buy tl

'
! VHP radios -on wmch the local s

- - can be heard. If there is Investa
entertainment hardware it is in

TV, stereo and cassettes. It do

seem unfair to deduce from tb

what BBC local , radio has to c

not sufficiently- different from
radio and TV channels td make

• want to buy sets to hear it Tb
fact- that the radio 'is local

enough.
. This poses the obviou

tion of whether .the- “ new auo

.
exists at all and ff ft'does' wi«
can be defined in local terms,

v The public debate- hns haci

: local radio because . the com
pressure. 'group ; has seen that

most- economical 'way of exploit

::VHF wavelengths.- .National c

on these wavelengths would
.powerful transmitters and thn

capital OuQay : ^commercial
; VHF,would haveto struggle to

its costs. ^
V - ;

'

In other words tite commercl
- which has railroaded . both t)

and two governments -knows v
that the " new audience

" cone

myth. What tbe lobby - warn
Radio 1 audience, the housewl

*- liatW to-Jiimhy;.Young, which
they -tried - ta take .that chann
from the BBC.

'
. Sheer public pressure ion

minister to deny them this and
they must do now is attract the

audience to local commercial
'.If these stations are to he pref
existing local audience levels tx

' be run more cheapo than J
stations, if they 1 are. to. mak*

. bi^y VHF_seis tiny , must pr®
-.popular nationalTy^cniwm tald

- But small stations -geared

operating 'costs
'

• ca n s ot
nationally-known dose jockey
sonatiiy. programme talent 1

answer to mb problems of
.

1

. I«>pular appeal is the
tion- of programmes' SUld

-goffl ; a network' system ti*®

and, likeHV, hoping
rather than local advertising'.

. What shoxrid-be'disctissed is

. or not : we want ffie VHP *8’

...
-for public programmes"and u
Vgrammes ‘'-aimed" at what
audiences?# we do not ww
for hus out.of.pubEc money
wavelengths bereleased to- co

:
- interests', or reserved? If

...raffto takes them -what wn
- .grammes vriR it have to ofi®

;
tq have : any- hope of maktof

'
: and;selling sets'?

.Mr-

'

devot

/ to Iw programmes and w
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INTRODUCINGTWA’s
NEWAMBASSADOR SERVICE.

! ^R#

COMPARE ITWITH YOUR LAST FLIGHT
ON ANYOTHER AIRLINE.

Compare our seats with theirs. cost us some £10 million (at a time when most airlines are cutting back).

Our choice ofmeals with theirs. And involved ripping out the insides ofa whole fleet of

Our in-flight entertainment with theirs. aircraft.And starting again.

Ourground services with theirs. Your travel agent will book you on any of sevenTWA Ambassador
And ifyou find a single thing where their service is better than flights every day to America, from December 1st.

TWA’s newAmbassador Service, fly with them and not withTWA. On a707or 747. First class or economy.
Our confidence springs from the fact that Ambassador Service You’ll find there’s really no comparison.

t class seats.
own out our old over-stuffed seats
ht these new over-stuffed seats.

New uniforms for hostesses. Two lounges in first class.

We*ve given our girls a choice of three On 747’s, first class passengers now have a choice of lounges,

uniforms (including hot pants) designed All other airlines have one.

by Valentino. It helps.

tr terminal in New York. ,

passengers only. You can be through it, having cleared customs and immigration,
aty minutes. Most airlines still share one old terminal.

Containerized baggage.
Quite simply, it is the quickest way of handling
your baggage. Only TWA has this on every flight.

TWA’s
AMBASSADOR SERVICE

TO AMERICA
STARTS DECEMBER 1st.

IATA requires us lo mate a nominal charge (or in-Hight enlertainmew
and (oralcoholic beverages in economy cfass.
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The dreadful dilemma
Parts of the Compton report on interrogation

methods used by the security forces In Northern
Ireland are deeply worrying. It is not acceptable
that a man should be kept standing with his

hands against a wall for a total of 431 hours over
a period of six days, as happened to Mr James
Auld. The semantics of what one calls such
treatment—physical ill treatment, brutality, or
torture—are less Important than what one does
about it. Such a degree of ill-treatment has to be
stopped. Mr Maudling is right, after consultation
with the Opposition, to appoint three privy
councillors to consider whether the interrogation
procedures used by the British Army in terrorist

campaigns since 1965 need amending. It is vital

—

to our national standards of conduct, to the morale
of the army and the police, and indeed to the
success of the campaign against the IRA—that

intelligence methods used should be understood
and acceptable to the British Parliament and
public. We assume that, except to the toughest
minded, the treatment given to Mr Auld in this

respect would be unacceptable and that the com-
mittee will propose more humane rules.

The issues raised by the Compton report are
not all as simple as that, however. The Home
Secretary was also entitled to remind the House
yesterday that the committee find no evidence of

physical brutality, torture, or brainwashing. The
majority of allegations made by internees or men
formally detained are either found not to have
been proved or to have been untrue. The IRA
and its propaganda machine, as on so many other
occasions, has been manufacturing lies. Some
could be exaggeration. But what does one make
of a case of Mr Kevin Hannaway. who was
reported in the “Irish Press” of August 18 to

have had a head wound requiring 27 stitches ?

Two doctors told the Compton Committee that

Mr Hannaway did not .have a stitched scalp wound
at all. That case appears to have been more than
exaggeration.

Indeed the whole fabric of the original set

of allegations—of men being beaten, made to

run over obstacled courses of glass, taken up in

helicopters and terrorised, and more generally
brutalised—looks tawdry under Compton’s exami-
nation. It may be said' that this was inevitable

when those who made complaints declined to
give evidence to the committee because it was not
held in public. Even the offer of legal representa-
tion failed to change their minds. The kindest
explanation is that they believed the Compton
inquiry would be a white-washing affair. Even on
the basis of one-sided testimony. Sir Edmund
and his colleagues have shown that view to be
wrong. The less charitable explanation is that

the complainants, and particularly those who
advise them, were primarily concerned with pro-

paganda and that a private inquiry was of no
interest to them. Medical evidence, which shows
surprisingly little physical tnjury in what was
inevitably a hurried and rough operation of mass
arrests, suggests why the men may have been
reluctant to face oral examination.

If many of the allegations were propaganda
they have bad one unexpected effect. The army
and police have been surprised at the amount
of information which men arrested in the past
few weeks have given, some almost without being
asked. Whoever else believed the allegations, it

seems that some IRA men detained after the
initial allegations did so. This goes to the root
of the dreadful dilemma behind the section of the
report which deals with interrogation methods.
There is no doubt what is the most effective

method of fighting an urban guerrilla war such as
this. It is terror. The IRA have already demon-
strated that: you tar and feather, or cut the
long hair of those who offend in minor ways
against your code

; you handcuff and shoot
through the mouth those suspected of major
offences.

If the army were to descend at all towards
the methods of its enemy this would not only
be wrong but would also ensue that British public
opinion would never allow it to complete its task.

There is no evidence in this report of any serious

descent down that road. But the interrogation

methods do need to be looked at afresh. They
were authorised by the Labour Government in

1965 but the medical arrangements were revised

in 1967 after a report by Mr Roderick Bowen.
But the Compton inquiry shows that captors must
be bound by more detailed rules—for example, on
how far they are entitled to go in tiring men
through lack of sleep, enforced standing, or
limited diet; and on when hooding is justified

for security reasons or to create a fence of

isolation.

The public will rightly be anxious about this

report. But it should also be clear about what
would have happened if there had not been intern-

ment, and if the army and police had not since

then had so much success in getting intelligence

information leading to the arrest of a large pro-

portion of the Provisional IRA leadership and to

huge arms seizure. Violence would undoubtedly
have got worse. More and more innocent

civilians, Protestant and Catholic, would have been
killed or maimed. So would soldiers and police.

The British Government would then have faced
two alternatives. It could not have asked soldiers

to serve in a campaign where there was no hope
of success, only the certainty of increased

casualties. It would either have had to withdraw
and allow Ireland—probably both parts—to fall

into civil war. Or it would have had to authorise

army action on the streets, which would have led

to much more bloodshed and suffering than
internment has done.

Some of the methods used in detention and
interrogation centres, therefore, have been shown
to be intolerable ; others thoughtlessly harsh. But
this is not another Hola. A vigorous and tough
interrogation of suspects must go on. Discomfort

of the kind revealed in this report, leaving no
physical damage, cannot be weighed against the

number of human lives which will be lost if the

security forces do not get a continuing flow of

intelligence.

China’s knockabout debut
It is hardly surprising that China has decided

to make her entry to the United Nations with

a bang. As her delegate, Chiao Kuan-Hua, made
clear in his speech, China claims to lead the

forces of world revolution. It would have looked
strange to make his debut with a conciliatory

piece of polite rhetoric.

China sees herself now as architect and
leader of the third world in a struggle against
” super-power hegemony.” She rejects the
Russian suggestion of a five-power nuclear dis-

armament conference on the grounds that this

means going “behind the backs of the non-

nuclear countries." Both these points have been
made consistently during the recent phase of
China's re-emergence into open diplomacy. But
Mr Chiao’s mention of only one named villain,

Japan, beside the obvious enemy the United

States confirmed Peking’s current concern there.

China foresees the nightmare of an over-popu-

lated and re-armed Japan. Even without that

possibility Japan will be China’s geographical and
ideological rival in eastern Asia. The dramatic
arrival of triangular world diplomacy between
Washington, Peking, and Moscow has made many
in Europe and the United States forget that

China sees a fourth dimension in Japan.

Mr Chiao^s speech gave less emphasis to the

Soviet Union. Moscow may be tempted to take

some comfort from the fact that the Soviet Union
was not attacked in the same breath as the United
States. There is anxiety in the Kremlin over the

line China will take, to judge by the almost total

lack of any comment on her arrival at the UN.
It has been left to the Czechoslovak leader, Mr
Bilak, to articulate the official Warsaw Pact view.

A very small opening
“We are not really being asked to discuss

a choice between two systems, but between two

names for the same system.” With this remark

one witness to the Select Committee on Corpora-

tion Tax “put his finger on the spot," to use

the committee’s own words. For its first exercise

in open government, Mr Heath's Administration
has let a Select Committee loose among the
technicalities but ruled out questions of substance.
Only a similarly restricted welcome, then, can
be given to the Select Committee’s thorough and
sensible report Within its terras of reference
the committee has had the courage to turn down
a highly technical argument from the Inland
Revenue, preferring Europeanism and common
sense : if its recommendations are followed, we
shall at least be spared the folly of adopting a

system which has just been abandoned by its

only adherent in Europe. And if open govern-
ment means no more than the regular exposure

of the Byzantine reasoning of some Civil Service

departments, it will be a most welcome
development.

But if we have chosen the right name for

the system, have we chosen the right system ?

The real issues are these: first, whether to

abolish the so-called “ tax discrimination ” against

profit distribution in the present corporation tax
system: and only secondly, how. The Select
Committee's remit did not allow it to look into

the issue of principle
: yet this is not sipmly a

political decision, on which the Government
might well regard committee examination as

otiose. The Government is concerned with ends
—higher investment and a more effective capital

market—rather than with the technical means to

achieve this. It is debatable whether the pro-

posed reform will serve those ends : whether
shareholders are better at finding new pro-
ductive outlets for investment funds than are
companies which retain their profits.

A COUNTRY DIARY
OXFORDSHIRE : In spite of a succession of frosty
nights, leaf fall this autumn is a very leisurely pro-
cedure. From my window the forest, about half a
mile to the westwards across the valley of the
Evenlode, looks as densely muffled with foliage as in
full summ er, and only intimate knowledge of its
individual constituents enables me to pick out the
completely bare trees—limes, horse chestnut and ash.
But not all of the limes have lost their leaves, for
from another window I look out on a field boundarv
of these trees whose behaviour has confounded ray-
theory that dry conditions favour early autumn
colouration and early leaf fall. There are about a
dozen fine specimens lining a deep slope to the
south, and of these the bottom six which surely are on
damper ground, are completely bare, whereas those
on the higher ground are still densely clad in dull
green, with only a suspicion of rustiness. There is
nothing flamboyant about our local autumn colours,
apart from the occasional touch of flame from wild
cherry and spindle, but renewed acquaintance has
brought back the charm of one or two specialities,
such as the gold or orange of our native maple,
which in Wychwood belies its book-name of Hedge-
Maple, and is a forest tree in its own right ; the
all-pervading presence of silvery white as an autumn
colour, thanks to the abundance of the silky fruits
of old man’s beard on both forest trees and hedge-
rows; and the warm pinkish brown of the arable
land, looking particularly autumnal when decorated
with newly lifted rows of orange mangolds.

tv. d. Campbell.

I

CHOIRBOYS ; a social anachronism O

RAY BILLINGTON, the author of this article, was
expelled by the Methodist Church this year because
his book. “ The Christian Outsider,” was held to be in

conflict with Methodist doctrine.

He is now at the centre of the domestic dispute
centred on Wesley's chapel, London—-the cathedral of
world methodism—where he was to have taken part

in a discussion group this Sunday. His proposed visit

was regarded by..some in the denomination as an out-

rage, and the president of the Methodist Conference

The Rev Kenneth L. Waights, this - week persuaded

the trustees to postpone the event pending investiga-

tion. However, it is still to take place on neutral

ground in a nearby hall.

Living without an overlord
THESE arc great days for pro-

phets of doom. With crimes
of violence on the increase,
sexual fidelity on the decrease,
porn proliferating, and drugs
debilitating. It is easy to under-
stand the urge to reach for the
nearest yoke and indulge in the
lamentations of a new
Jeremiah. Add to all this the
warnings of the environmen-
talists who question the very
future of western civilisation in

its pursuit of economic growth,
and the impulse is clearly over-

whelming to link the whole lot

together as evidence of the
dawning of a new Dark Age.

Among these gloomy pro-

phets (and, come to think of it,

whoever heard of a cheerful

one?) are to be found a fair

number who attribute the

general decline in our stan-

dards to the waning of religious

belief and observance. As C. S.

Lewis said : “We only learn to

behave ourselves in the

presence of God, and if the

sense of that presence weakens,
humanity tends to lark about.”

Or, as Luther said more
bluntly :

“ If you believe in no
future life then do as you like.

For, if no God, then no Devil,

no Hell. Then plunge into

lechery, rascality, robbery, and
murder.” This, the gloomy bri-

gade argue, is precisely what is

now happening. Without the

wider dimension which religion

gives, men become a prey to

their immediate sense experi-

ences. What they need is an
authority set over them, an
overlord to whom they are res-

ponsible and on whom they

depend. And if no such over-

lord exists he must, pace Jung,

be invented.

Of course, some contem-

porary theologians reject the
earlier personalised image of

God in favour of what may be
termed a theistic metaphysic,
arising from the alleged objec-
tivity of certain moral prin-

ciples, such as that benevo-
lence, justice, equality are to be
pursued ; and these theologians
harp less than their more tradi-

tionally minded colleagues on
the God who keeps people on
the straight and narrow.
Furthermore, it appears, -from
evidence collected when the
last Labour Government was
preparing a new Education Act,

that a majority of parents in

this country, whether church-
goers or not, wish to see
Religions Instruction compul-
sorily maintained in State
schools, since they apparently
felt that without this basis

moral principles are liable to be
lost sight of.

But however progressive the

first, and matter-of-fact the

second of these groups may
claim to be, they willy nilly

unite at one fixed point with
the prophets of doom : in the

conviction that human beings

are by nature too frail, too
incompetent, too selfish to

order their own lives. So we are

left with the general plea of

man's need for God, whether
this be expressed in philo-

sophical or anthropomorphic
terms. This sense of need, it is

argued, keeps men humble,
aware of their dependent
status, knowing they cannot
stand on their own two feet

without a helping hand: this

has always been human experi-

ence, and is therefore perfectly

reasonable, natural, and
healthy.

For me this viewpoint . has

none of these qualities. It is

unreasonable because there is

no evidence for God otheT than
that which is self-induced or
instilled by others. (If there is

an objective morality, this can
be posited as a branch of neces-
sary truth, like mathematics, or

logic. Or it can be viewed as a
biological fact of life which has
enabled the race to survive.)

It is unnatural because men
do, as they are constantly
demonstrating, have the poten-
tiality to stand on their own
feet, even if not many actually

achieve their potential. It is

unhealthy because (bearing the
derivation of the word in mind)
it discourages human whole-
ness. It allows men to pass the
buck, to shirk responsibility, to
leave decisions to the overlord
wbo holds the whole world in

his hands.

This does not imply that
human beings are to be com-
pletely independent, self-

sufficient There is a farther

alternative to dependence
besides independence: this is

interdependence, the aware-
ness that each of us needs other
people to help ns fulfil various

needs, as they in part need us.

Inevitably, this raises questions

about the type of man-made
environments we are creating,

in many of which, human con-

tacts are made difficult to

achieve. People who appear
selfish or withdrawn may well

be simply victims of a housing
estate without any natural

meeting places.

The acts of violence which
gain so much publicity may
well be the consequence of

cooping men up in the broiler

houses
.

.

which - ar€b—modem

factories, causing a sense of

frustration, of no-purpose, of

lack of fulfilment. Assembly
lines were made for men, not

men for assembly lines. Today's
emphasis on sex may well

reflect the lack of adventure in
life generally, so that people

\seek relationships where every
encounter is a potential adven-
ture. And in a society which
tries to pigeon-hole its mem-
bers to the exclusion of per-

sonal initiative, it is under-
standable that some reject it

- and try to find themselves
through psychedelic drugs.

What seems intolerable is

that people shall continue to be
indoctrinated into acceptance of

the God-myth as the only basis

for dealing with these prob-
lems.
Of course, the lack of whole-

ness in Western civilisation con-

tinues to encourage those who
wish society to he more overtly

theocratic. But to return to this

would be as retrograde a step

as forcing a new nation back
into colonial status because of

rash derisions made under the

headiness of its newly achieved
freedom. The fact is that the

sanctions which men place on
their behaviour must spring
from the human circumstances

of life, from conditions and
relationships, tensions, and
opportunities as man experi-

ences them. He is only just

beginning to realise this, and if

he makes mistakes, by substitu-

ting anarchy ' for freedom
(which involves constraint),

then this must be viewed as the

teething stage in the process of
’

replacing the divine by human
authority: To advocate other-

wise is to imprison men per-

petually in the nursery.

«

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

City centres... Student finances

Sir,—Your newspaper is

liberal, enlightened and excep-
tionally weH-written, but there
are times when your blind-

spots, particularly on the en-
vironmental question, bring me
to the edge of black despair.

Your leader, " Citizens and City

Centres " is a case in point
(Nov. 13).
You conclude with the com-

ment “ If people find it pleasant
to live in suburbs and drive

into the country for their shop-
ping, planning must be adapted
to people's preferences, not the

other way round.”
It is precisely this sort of

*' thinking " that leads to a rural

area the size of Worcestershire
disappearing under concrete,

bricks and mortar every decade.

Have you stopped to consider

for one moment exactly what
distinguishes town from coun-

try ? Once the hypermarket is

installed, the area ceases . to be
country in any meaningful
sense. Subtopia is the word.

—

Yours faithfully.
D. A. Orton.

The Limes,
Alvechurch.
Worcestershire.

Sir,—Your leader “Citizens

and citv centres ” seems to be
based upon the surprising and
dangerous assumption that
'* people prefer to live in

suburbs.” Are you sure ?

Suburbs, as we know them,
are classics of mass production,
a
on

philosophy depending largely

__i reduction of choice for its

effectiveness. It would there-

for be more accurate to say that
people live in suburbs because
they have no choice and because
they have been persuaded to.

One of the first steps towards
middle class acceptability is a

move out of the suburbs and
into either the country or the
city centre.

It is equally false to assume
that people want hypermarkets.
If and when these mistakes
become successful it will be
because of people's desperation
and frustration with city shop-
ping. The fact that hypermar-
kets will then become more
profitable will soon lead to a
reduction of urban facilities and
the shopper will be forced to
use them. This will be called
customer preference.
By your reference to the

Birmingham Bidl Ring and to
the worst excesses of American
urban insensitivity you demon-
strate an awareness of the
dangers inherent in an architec-
ture that is not based upon
human needs. However, you
fail to pursue the analogy, it
has been recorded that in many
large American supermarkets a
line that sells well is immedi-
ately concentrated on with an
equally rapid withdrawal of
“ unsuccessful ” products and a

consequent reduction of choice.

The advent of hypermarkets in
this country will undoubtedly
have the same depressing effect

on consumer choice.
If our city centres are ever

to become places of value again,
architects and planners could
well concentrate less on assump-
tions as to people's preferences
and more upon things people
would enjoy if they had the
opportunity.
May 7 close by quoting Hugh

Walpole? Writing shortly be-
fore his mother’s death he
lamented the loss of many old
friends and then said :

“ How
marvellous the absolute distinct-

ness of every human being—this

surely the most incredible thing
in life.”

It never does to make assump-
tions about people.—Yours faith-

1

fully,

Nigel Trow.
Orchard Cottage.
Portsmouth Road,
Milford, Surrey.

Sir,—Your leading article
“ Citizens and City Centres ”

draws attention to some immi-
nent planning derisions which
will have a profound affect on
our towns and their surrounding
countryside.
You mention the fears of

planners (and traders) that out-

of-town shopping centres will

destroy the cores of existing
towns. You then appear to

dismiss these fears on the
grounds that people’s prefer-
ences come first. But this is

.
a

classic planning dilemma in
that the alternatives cannot be
seen clearly until it is too late.

Will out-of-town shopping
centres really be the people’s
choice in 10 years’ time when
they have led to more squalor
and unemployment In the town
centre, more concrete in the
surrounding country and cheap
shopping available only to those
with cars?
The radio programme "This

Island Now," to which you
refer, came up with the com-
promise suggestion that neigh-
bourhood centres on the edge
of a town should have greatly
improved access for private
{ and public) transport and
should cater for the weekly
shopping, while the town centre
should continue as the natural
venue for a shopping expedi-
tion- and for entertainment.
Serious research, perhaps on
the lines of the Buchanan
Report on Traffic in Towns, is

clearly needed. We cannot
leave solely to market forces
and Instant consumer reaction
a subject of such importance
that it will ultimately affect the
pattern of everyone's life.

—

Yours faithfully,
Harley Sherlock.

13 Alwyne Place,
London N L

Sir,—In view of recent
comments in the press concern-
ing the proposed Government
“curb” on student unions, we
wish to make a few points
which may have been over-

looked.

Far from suppressing student
radicals, such short-sighted and
ill advised legislation will

antagonise and alienate the far
larger body of moderate
students, such as ourselves,
who will be considerably
affected.

Is it generally realised that
apart from political societies,

student unions also run social

and voluntary welfare groups,
and with the withdrawal of
direct subsidy from LEAs, these
would probably be forced out
of existence? The -athletics

unions will suffer the same fate

if students are forced to pay
the full cost of sports facilities.

Much capital has been made
of alleged “misuse” of union
funds. However, most student
unions are, contrary to popular
opinion, efficient financial
organisations, dealing with con-
siderably larger sums than those
mentioned as examples of
misuse.

This university, for instance,
subsidised political groups
within the. university, to the
tune of £238 last year, out of a
total subscription of £33,000. As
a rare example of “ misuse,”
Sussex University Students’
Union has this year attempted
to rive money to an outside
political cause, bnt this is at
present being contested in the
courts, as the constitution of
student unions (of which there
are 700 in the country) makes
such payments ultra vires and
illegal. Surely this is a sufficient
curb on such abuses?
The Government proposals

are undeniably vague ana ill-,

advised, and as the intention is

to implement them next year,
very little time is left for
discussion and consultation,
which has been notably lack-

ing so far. The huge -adminis-
tration problems resulting from
the transfer of .student .onion
finances to the university
authorities cannot be justified,

as only £3 millions pju out of
a higher education budget of
£300-£350 millions goes to
student unions.
Even the university authori-

ties themselves do not approve
of the proposals, and are in
agreement with the student
body In this. It is generally
agreed that university control
of student union finances could
only lead to a worsening of
relations between students and
university authorities. -How-can
the Government justify such
unnecessary legitimation in the
light of. the above facts?-—-'. -

Franceses- HUls,
Jane Hophinson. .

University of Exeter.

Sir,—As representatives of
the student organisations in
Durham University we have
studied the proposals outlined
in the paper “ The Financing of
Student Unions ” issued by the
Department of Education.

We have no basic objection to}[

the centralisation of student;?
»Tiinn financin,ing by t

Comxni
the Univers-ts

than by local education author-
j2J

ities, but we must oppose theisi:
resalting situation whereby!
student unions will have to com-;)
pete with all the departments o&ji
the university in their request
for finances. Our opposition isiy
based on the distinction **
between the academic side o.

.university life and th
recreational side : clearly thes
two facets must be balaneeda? Z
and it seems to us that expan/??
sion ot one at the expense ojci £
the other can only be dtifr';
advantageous. ItWe further deplore the Goy
ernmenffs direct criticism o '

! S
university authorities in stating”
that they have failed to exercis^
adequate control in the pasji
over

:
claims by student uniobi

r

for subscription fee increas
‘

Certainly in Durham we ha
always had to justify our
mated expenditure to tl

University Council, and we ha
willingly continued a system
general supervision over tifjf.-
conduct of our accounts. */-
- The logic which lies behiifi’ m..

the Government's proposals
; ^ L .

stop student unions helping ! ]
finance social, cultural, or spoil' L

ing societies is by no meal-'*
apparent. These societies, whin.- ;

*
-

are an integral part of the edr. V'
cative process, of the universir * *

•

will not survive without a hu: c

1

increase In subscription fee
of all proportion fo ti i E ; J

“modest sum” by which V :t }
Government proposes Hf-7-
increase the student grant

Finally, 'we must strong &

;

oppose
.
the proposal tfol .r.

students should be allowed
f

'

“ opt out ” of union members! »

.
on “ conscience " grouncTi
Although only a very small tr

•’

centage of our present memb i.
ship are expected to ere-1
their right to opt out the
existence of such a proviso; n :

would open us to the accusag^r
of being theoretically unrer j

1

|f -
sentatjve as a union whenc
our requests are found unace* i

"r

able by the university or col*’?
authorities. We cannot afe-’i
the conclusion that the Gox&'i . ..

meat- has included this ‘'*JI pa
science clause ” for this !

reason.—Yours faithfully,

Michael
_ ,

Preside
Durham Students' Unit_

Paul Me

Patrick Wolfe; Richard
John Bligh ; -Maggie

- ham 7 Alan Howard ; Rtf
Ledger; Robert MaiL

ir

: I
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7A SAMPLE poll of political

v.rr/-optima ;atoohg Rhodesian
-‘• whites easts - serious doubts

their willingness ;

.to sup-
-i^jpprt impleniehtaribn of the
vi^ive principles la the event

q? a isetUemezit

7?:V If. the pall, which was pri-

-?V3teiF; sponsored, is a rell-

ihiHrator/ the fifth and
;
Jjpost/ U&portairt principle —
- Amiiopeded progress towards
- jnaJorO? rule is looked
:trpon with almost universal

vborror. -r

Not a single person polled
. considered that a change to
blade, role would be favour*
able, and only 10 per cent
believed that conditions for
whites after such a change-

-

over would be tolerable
though adverse.

The majority even of sup-
porters of the multiracial

. Centre Party said they' would
leave Rhodesia in the -event
of black rule, or were doubt-
ful whether they would stay.
The poll was conducted by

Dr Morris Hirsch, a former
MP and one of the principle
architects of the 1961 Consti-
tution, which gave Africans
representation in the
Southern Rhodesia Parlia-
ment for the first time.

Dr Hirsch admits that the
sample poll is not a strict ran-
dom survey “in the statisti-
cal sense." A thousand
questionnaires were distri-
buted by selected individuals
to ensure, he said, wide
coverage of age, marital and
family state, education,
occupation and income,
country of - birth and
countries lived in, and politi-
cal and religious affiliation.

Only 270 of the question-
naires were returned. Of

RJioofcSM.v ruut.K euxmoL ntjaonsrRATtyc askil.im.

PETER NIESEWAND, Salisbury, Tuesday on a survey of white opinion

Five points of no return
these. 130 (48 per cent) were
returned by people indenti-

fying themselves as supporters
of the Rhodesian Front, 82
(30 per cent), by Centre Party
supporters, 50 < 18.5 per cent),
by people not aligned with
any political party, and 8 (3
per cent) by supporters of the
ultra Right-wing Republican
Alliance.
Commenting on this. Dr

Hirsch said in his analysis ol
the results: “Elections and
referenda since 1962 suggest
an RF support in excess of
70 per cent and appreciably

higher than 3 per cent for
the RA. From these factors,
overall results no doubt carry
a significant liberal bias."
On the question of black

rule for Rhodesia, all the RA
supporters, 77 per cent of the
RF. 32 per cent of the non-
aligned and 10 per cent of the
CP said this would be disast-
rous under any circum-
stances. Two thirds of those
polled (and 88 per cent of the
RF) believed that white con-
trol was necessary
indefinitely, primarily
because Africans were felt to

be incapable of running a
modern state.

Dr Hirsch says this convic-
tion (and the reason for it) is

the crux of the white politi-

cal stand in all constitutional
disputes with Britain, and
still determined the answer
to the questions of what con-
cessions would be acceptable
to white Rhodesians in any
settlement
The third of Sir Alec
Douglas-Home's Five Prin-
ciples states that there must
be an immediate improve-
ment in the political status of

the African. Only one third of
the non-aligned group and 29
per cent of CP supporters
said they would accept a new
Constitution based on the
Five Principles.
Eleven per cent of the RF

group said they were pre-
pared to revert to the 1965
Constitution (basically the
1961 Constitution amended to
recognise the unilateral
declaration of independence)
or to accept a new Constitu-
tion. embodying the Five
Principles. But those who
favoured the latter course

advocated its repudiation
once a settlement had been
achieved.

From this Dr Hirsch con-
cluded :

" What is referred to

as his (Mr Ian Smith's) obsti-

nate Right-wing is in fact the
majority of his party and *he
majority of white Rho-
desians."

Eighty-five per cent of RF
supporters and all the HA
felt that the Smith Govern-
ment had been fair to Afri
cans, while 77 per cent of UP
supporters and 58 per cent of
the non-aligned disagreed.

In spite of the radical move
away from multiracialism in
the IS years that the Rho-
desian Front has been in
power, there is widespread
confusion among the party's
supporters polled as lo

whether the Government
intends intensifying racial
segregation.
One third thought the party

intended moving further
towards apartheid, one third
thought not. and the remain-
ing third did not know. ** If it

is the Government's inten-
tion to keep the world guess-
ing it has at least succeeded
with its own party,’’ com-
mented Dr Hirsch.
Two thirds of the RF sup-

porters favoured separate
racial rights in different
areas.
The survey indicated. Dr

Hirsch said, that the majority
of white Rhodesians would
give “ tacit blessing ” to action
to ensure the racial exclusive-
ness of white residential
areas. Even in sport, many of
those polled favoured segrega-
tion. while the majority of all

groups favoured multi-
racialism to some extent, 16
per cent of RF supporters
wanted segregation in all

sports and 57 per cent in some
sports only.

No jigs in the toolroom GEOFFREY WHITELEY on the Coventry row

I
N THE hierarchy of skill
which rules the engineer-

'.ing industry, the tooiroom
' .worker stands, if not exactly

i at the top, then fairly close to
• .it His is one of the last
strongholds of manual skill

;
which continues to withstand

--'the computerised automated
-'advances of modem industry.

Because of this, most of the
engineering industry depends
an the toolmaker’s skill. He is

./a worker who lives in a world
~ what the Industry calls
- * close tolerances ” — the
mdd one thousandth of an
/•. nch or so — yet whose indus-
.• rial power is considerable.

Without him, as most of

the engineering plants in the
Coventry area have dis-
covered over the past three
months or so. production
work can quickly come to a
standstill. This is (he situa-
tion which faces about sixty
firms in Coventry from
Friday when the city’s 8.000
toolroom workers are
expected to — quite literally— down tools over an agree-
ment that has protected their
pay levels tor the past 30
years.

Toolroom workers produce
the high-precision jigs, fix-

tures. and dies used to
operate production
machinery. The toolroom pro-

cess is continuous ; tools for
specific tasks wear out and
have to be replaced or over-
hauled. And in the demand-
ing processes of modern
industry, there is a steady
appetite for new ones.

So vital has the toolroom
worker become that the war
gave birth to the Coventry
Toolroom Agreemen t, ;i

unique arrangement in the
engineering industry which
was designed to prevent tool-

room men leaving engineer-
ing plants for more lucrative
jobs in armaments factories.
The arrangement — which
continued until the end of
August this year — meant

that toolroom workers’ earn-
ings were adjusted each
month according to those of
other skilled workers

Since most of the Coventry
plants operate on the piece-
working system this, in turn,
meant guaranteed rises for
the toolroom workers when-
ever piecework earnings went
up. as they usually did. The
system, while highly accept-
able to the toolroom workers,
had clearly outlived Its

original purpose ; it enabled
the workers concerned to

enjoy steady increases with-
out the encumbrance of nego-
tiation.

The agreement, which had

been introduced at the
instigation of the employers,
was curtailed by them in the
summer of this year. The last
Coventry Toolroom Agree-
ment payments were made to
the 8,000 workers concerned
at the end of August, when
their guaranteed basic pay-
ments were £41 for a 40-hour
week. Some toolroom workers
received more for the same
hours, since several com-
panies adopted the practice
of paying "merit” or “ ser-
vice ” money
The toolroom workers*

anger at the employers’
decision to discontinue the
agreement has finally boiled

over. They have rejected
employers’ proposals to
replace the agreement with
plant-negotiated deals, and
are insisting on a return to
an agreement on the same
lines as the old one

Yesterday's decision, by the
executive of their union, the
Amalgamated Engineers, to
support a complete strike,
means that the S.000 tool-
room workers will be produc-
ing no jigs next week ; within
a short time the machines
will stop and up to 100.000
engineering workers could be
made idle in one of the most
serious disputes ever to affect
the Midlands.

PETER JENKINS

Brutal
truth
T1HE question posed by the
X Compton Report is

whether the authorised
methods of interrogating
terrorists or suspected terror-
ists in an emergency situation
are acceptable to a civilised
society. The question is such
a difficult one that the Gov-
ernment has not unreasonably
resorted to another inquiry,
this time on the substance of
the matter. But the
immediate reaction of the
most senior Ministers respon-
sible is that if the methods
authorised are. as in Sir
Edmund Compton's opinion,
tantamount to “physical ill-

treatment ” then they cannot
continue to be authorised.

To some Tory back-
benchers who growled their
support of the methods in the
House of Commons (having
probably suffered far worse
methods of interrogation at
their public schools) criticism
of the system will seem
Hamby - pamby. Meanwhile,
the IRA propagandists will
take the Compton Report as
confirming the practise of
Gestapo - style atrocities.

The methods which have
been used in Ulster are in
broad conformity with the
principles laid down in the
Geneva Convention for the
treatment of prisoners of war.
But, of course, the internees
are not prisoners of war in
any normal sense ; they are
the prisoners of an urban
guerrilla war, a relatively
new phenomenon) for which
there are no accepted rules.

Their status is recognised
by the fact that the interroga-
tions, (in accordance with the
Bowen report of 1966 into
similar allegations made by
detainees in Aden) are con-
ducted by the Royal Uster
Constabulary which was
specially trained, before
internment, in techniques
developed by the army. These
were approved by the Labour
Government for use in
colonial emergencies. Morally
there has been no departure
since the procedure was last
revised in 1967.

But none of that answers
the agonising question of
whether the methods are
civilised (now that they are
known in. detail for the first

time) nor whether they are
appropriate in a situation
which is not a state of war
in the legal sense nor in any
other precise sense. Mr
Maudlins in his preface to the
report says: “The security

forces in Northern Ireland

are conducting their fight

against a vicious and ruthless

enemy/’ That is true. But
Ministers nevertheless know
that they cannot easuy
justify “ physical ill-treat-

ment'’ even of known or
suspected murderers when
they remain technically
speaking UK citizens held
without trial. The ERA gun-
men remain, in the cabinets
eyes, not soldiers but unlawful
murderers.

These definitions are of
first importance—more im-
portant than Sir Edmund
Compton's sementic defini-

tions. He was asked specifi-

cally to enquire into
“ brutality.” He exonerates
the security forces from all

allegations of brutality. But he
develops an imprecise vocabu-
lary- for describing and, in
important respects, criticising

what has taken place. He
recognises that “ ill-treat-

ment " may seem brutal to its

victims. Cruelty, he would
seem to define, is in the mind
of its perpetrator.

No. the vocabulary or the
euphonisms of violence do not
help us here. The moral ques-
tion cannot be dissociated
from the political question.
You are entitled to read into
the Compton Report the con-
clusion that in the army’s
best opinion “ physical ill-

treatment” is the necessary
means for extracting vital
intelligence. Solic will accept
that judgment. But the politi-
cians can take neither a
purely military view nor a
purely moral view ; they have
to calculate the political
repercussions. Their policy
is supposed to be a two-
pronged one, military repres-
sion of the IRA and the politi-
cal reform of N. Ireland. They
cannot win the hearts and
minds of the people by the
use of techniques which an
official independant inquiry
says amounts to “ physical ill-

treatment.” Military tech-
nology has leaped ahead of
their political technology.

The politicians may apply
the vocabulary of war but
they know that they cannot
apply the morality or the
rules of war. They have to
calculate the percentages of
employing less than civilised
standards in the desperate
business of creating a N. Ire-
land which can live according
to the civilised standards
which apply in the remainder
of the UK.

.
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An orgy
of paint
mates

!iY ALAN SMITH

fOWEVER much they know
*• or don't know about art,

Jayboy ” readers know
..at they like, judging by
.? magazine’s success over

past 18 years. Thumbing
ough to the centre-page'

' ymate. they like a fair
inkling of Capital A Art
mes like Warhol, Dali,
Ty Rivers, Roy Schnacken-
g, Paul Davis, and Tomi
gerer. And if these high
;3st5 of illustration happen

- linger over the female

form then that is an added
bonus for readers.

It has certainly proved a
bonus for Hugh Heffner’s
Playboy organisation, which
has commissioned originals
from these artists since its

earliest days and had the
foresight to buy many of
them outright.
The Playboy Collection has

come to London—in spite of
protests front • liberated
women, which Jed to the
cancellation of the formal
opening at the Royal College

of Art It is at the College
now, 71 originals hot from
Milan and on its way round
Europe for a year before
going to Japan.

It is a bizarre gathering of
cosy short-story illustrations,
portraits, collages, and bits of
sculpture, dominated by the
inevitable wall-size breasts
(which are compared, by
James Rosenquist, to a wall-
size dollop of strawberry ice
cream).
The collection is presided

over by Arthur Paul, a bland

and amiable painter who has
survived as "Playboy's” art
editor since the first issue in

1953. These works he says,
transcend illustration and live

on as art. And he doesn’t
have anything to say about
those people who sneer that
“ Playboy *' buys art (and
good writing) just as an
excuse to run the more vulgar
boobs in the rest of the
magazine.

No. Mr Paul is very serious
about “Playboy’s” contribu-
tion to art, and art’s

contribution to “ Playboy/
And that was why he at one
tune commissioned six very
famous artists indeed to inter-

pret the Playmate theme.
One of the six, George

Segal, obliged with a fine,

plaster, wood and canvas
sculpture of life-size pregnant
woman, seated. ** Playboy 1

brushed aside all misgivings.
“It is a pregnant woman,
which does not quite fit our
Playboy image. It means she
must be married, which does
not quite kind of fit with us,
or it means she must have
stupidly mussed it up about
contraceptives, which does not
quite kind of fit either. But
George Segal insisted to us
that the most beautiful
woman he knew was a preg-
nant woman so we ran it”

Areyoupouring „moneyawayonpaint?
ReadnewHandymanWhich?andfind out!

MISCELLANY
ar blues
CH OF the appeal of the
ar is that it is hard to
ka harsh note. But you

• do it, if you are good
if you persist John

jams is very good, very
' x and very persistent,
iams is a Labour sup-
er, and the prospect of
mg the billing with Ted

- b at next week’s gala
ert for the London

; phony Orchestra Trust
• set discords twanging in
.
iirectipns.

/ Uliams is booked to give
first performance any-

. "e of Andre Previn’s Con-
for Guitar. Ted was
signed to conduct the
in Elgar’s “ Cockaigne ”

. sire. “Such a perfora-
” Williams says, “will
ace the overpublicised
e of Mr Heath as our

..ical Prime Minister'
r
.

reflect to his personal
itage. but it hardly
les his Government's
jonary policy towards
rts and education.”

.

nt made, but Williams
• not withdraw from the

ral Hall concert (all
sold). The concerto’s
6re has already been

postponed, and he .

• 't.waot to miss another
• e. - And anyway it's all
h

. musicians’ charity.
:.aity- will out.

'

4 be damned
. g

. BLISHER'S lot is not a
- one. Earlier this year.

. in Books were mot&ed
dqering about whether

- msh an English edition
tios Mar\bela’s classic

•'iiWSi of ^ Urban
ula. Marighela was the
at the Brazilian urban

, ua movement until- he
• “°t a couple of years

~ ,“e Penguin board, it

h
? Ud, was worried about

the effect on the young and
rebellious.

In fact. Penguins decided
they would publish. The mini-
manual will appear nest week
in a collection of Marighela’s
writings that launches the
Pelican Latin American
Library. Now Penguins are
threatened with a booksellers’
boycott. At the behest of an
action group embracing half
the university bookshops in
Britain, the Booksellers’
Association has circularised

its 3,000 members pointing
out the supposed dangers of
the r»ufrnan»ai.

pressure has been chan-
nelled by Gerald Bartlett

f
eneral manager of the
Iconomist Bookshop bard by

the London School of
Economics; Peter Stocfcham,
managing director of Dillons

;

Julian Blackwell of Oxford;
and Eric Bailey, managing
director of University Book-
shops, Oxford, which is owned
by Blackwells and the Oxford
University Press and controls

bookshops in a dozen
universities,

“I think it is extremely
misguided of Penguins in

reproducing this,” Gerald
Bartlett says, “to give both
currency and respectability to

material which, though it may
have some place in the recent
history of Latin America, is

in fact, in today’s terms a
straightforward textbook for

the sort of killing -that is

going on in -Ulster." Bartlett’s

roup has also complained to

. atrick Gibson, chairman of
Penguins’ parent*company and
chairman-to-be of the Arts
Council, about the trend of
Penguin policy. The book-
shops. he insists, have not yet
decided whether to stock the
Marighela. Penguins are still

publishing it.

Hugh Cvdlipp wanted to buy
a full pope to reproduce Mon-

" leader,
puurried Dick Crossman as
day's “Mirror whichlays
iillorii

the “ new Machiavelli. " Cross-
man, it said, teas “the centi-
pede with a foot in every
Labour camp ... an amiable
compound of high endeavour
and 1020 cunning.” As editor
of the “New Statesman
Crossman has vetoed the ad.
“ It didn't do any harm in the
columns of the 'Daily Mir-
ror."' he says, “ but it might
disturb some readers of the
'New Statesman

Come to grips
THE COMPTON inquiry obvi-
ously bad its moving
moments. When the good Sir
Edmund was investigating
allegations of rough treat-
ment during arrests, he ques-
tioned the soldiers who
handled the prisoners. One
of them explained that he had
not pulled the complainant
by the hair, but held him in
a “ Kado ” grip. “ The hold,”
the report says flatly, “was
demonstrated by the NCO on
our chairman.”

In another case, the candi-
date for arrest had failed to

move from his chair. “The
soldier then said he had put
Mr O’Hagan in an arm lock,

which be demonstrated before
us on our chairman. For
reasons that the demonstra-
tion made clear, the lock had
been successful in making Mr
O’Hagan leave the sitting posi-

tion ...” Does an ombuds-
man quality for danger
money 1

Plytas, who publishes the
magazine “National Unity 1

from his London exile, is

planning to return clandes-
tinely to Greece.

“It shouldn't be too diffi-

cult,” he says. “Greece has
3,000 miles of coastline.”
Plytas wants to study the
political situation, encourage
the democratic Greeks, and
slip out again a month or
two later.

The junta has censored his
magazine out of existence in
Greece. Five hundred copies
sent from England by regis-
tered post have been neither
delivered nor returned. And
the regime **js waged a pro-
paganda campaign against
him, accusing Plytas of
financing arms for resistance
(“I am against violence”),
and of earning money from
currency translations (“ I
work as an insurance man and
am willing to publish full
details of my income and in-
come tax here ”). His replies
have been censored, too. The
only thing is to go.

Dying fall

The firstIssue ofnew Handyman
Which? contains a report on 27 different
indoor emulsion paints. It tells yon
which ones are most suitable for places
like kitchens and bathrooms, compares
cheap paintswith themore expensive
ones and advisesyouon thosebrands
that offer best value for money. There is
also a handy glossaryofsuch paint
terms as one-pack polyurethane,
acrylic and vinyl. Are they fust fancy
names? What difference do they really
make to the paint? What jobs are they
bestused for?NewHandyman Which?
gives you the answers. Make sure yon
read this first issue- it*s a must. You
can getyour copyfree. You will find
all the details below.

HandymanWhich ? is out to save you
time andmoneyon every aspect ofhome
maintenance and improvement—including
your garden. It gives you detailed inform-
ation on the best tools, equipment and
materials for specific jobs. It compares brand
whhcompeting brand, sorts out the good
from the not so good-andthe downright
bad. It’s a real eye-opener and lets youknow
just what you’re gettingfor your money.

This magazine is for you - whether you’re
a compulsive do-it-yourselfer or just do odd
jobswhen they're necessary. Eitherway
quarterlyHandymanWhich ? will saveyou
rime, money and efforton whatever you
tackle, bringyou greatersuccess.

Thisis inthe first issue
ofHandymanWhich?

How to build up a tool
kit. When you’re starting

from scratch, what are
the really essentia]

tools to buy ? Do you
really need a power
drill ? Should you
buy a hammer and

a mallet ? Handyman
Which tells youwhat

basic tools you shouldhave, and which ones you
can add later. It shows you how you can build up
a good tool kit to do all the odd jobs around the
house for under £30.

Electric garden shears - are they worth
the money?

Are they the labour-savers theyappear to be-
or would you be better offsaving your money ?

How do they compare with a good pair ofhand
shears - do they do a betterjob or a worse one ?

Handyman-Which ? gives you the answers -and
comes up with, some amusing- findings.

Also, Handyman
Which ? gives forthright
information on paint brushes,
rollers and pads, paint brush cleaners, planes and
plasdclaminaresforkitchenwork top
Make sure ofyour tree copy of]

Which ? now. Fill in the Banker’s C
And post it offtoday!

Order below.

ThisisWhich?magazine
MonthlyWhich ?magazine’s aim is to help

its readers set the best possible value formoney.
It publishes revealing reports on a wide range of
goods and services from washing machines to
sun-tan lotions. It looks at safety as well as value.
It’s unique in the way it probes, makes relevant
price and brand comparisons, and directs you to
a whole scries of best buys.

In the coming months Which ? plans to bring
you inside information on beer. North Sea gas,
electric blankets, breakfast cereals, hi-fi tape
recorders, holidays in Spain, beds and mattresses,
UP. records, stereo record players and
deodorants.

AboutMoneyWhidh?
This magazine helps you make the most of

your money whether you're saving, investing,
getting insured, borrowing - or paying
It’s compiled by trained researchers with
advicefrom independent financial experts.
Published quarterly, you’ll find Money
Which ? makes the subject of money as
simple as ir can be.
Don’t miss the important topics Monev

which ? plans to look at in the coming months.
Banking Services, investment advice services,
car insurance, getting a mortgage, savings - and
how to plan them, term insurance and a Tax-
Saving Guide.

bHaiuiyman'^ud]?
inthe future

Li future issues.HandymanWhich? will
help you make the most ofyour time,effort
and moneywhen you’re buyingand putting
op wallpaper, looting after your lawn,
buyingpower tools, mainwming your
home, buying a greenhouse, choosingand
baying wood, tackling dry rot and
woodworm.

Whatwillyour
subscriptionbringyou?

_
Take advantage of this exciting opportu-

nitynowand you’ll getmore Hmn just four
issues ofnew, quarterlyHandyman Which?
You’D also get twelve monthly issues'
ofWhich? magazine (about the goods
and services you buy). Plus, inMarch,
June, September and December, copies
ofMoneyWhich? (all about your money
matters). Readon for further details
ofthese other two great money-saving
magazines.

!

V.

Threemonths’
freetrial foryou

Absolutely fret, you can have
three months' issues of these mag-
azines. That’s one copy ofnew
Handyman Which?, one copy of
Money Which? and three copies of
Which? - as they appear. You'D also l>4
receive, free, the Which? reports on W*
'Buying, Selling and MovingHouse*.
To take advantage ofthis great offer. SI
just fill in the Banker's Order be- rf
low. Ifafter seeing the magazines
you decide that they’re not for you,
write to us — not your bank -and
we’ll cancel the Banker’s Order
which is not effective until 1st
February Xgyz.You won'towe usa
pennyand you’ll bewelcome to keep :&
all the issues you’ve received. Take
advantage of this wonderful oppor-
timlty today. Fill in the Banker's ~ i -

Order -and post itofftight now.

,
<£
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• THE hard-pressed "New
Statesman ” has refused £300
worth 0} advertising from the
beneficient “Daily Mirror."

Beach-head
LIKE LADY FLEMING.
George Plytas. ex-mayor of
Athens and enemy of the
colonels, was recently de-
prived of his Greek nation-
ality/ Unlike Lady Fleming,

THE AMERICAN way of
death has become so expen-
sive that Californian funeral
directors have now devised a
budget-cutting economy
special. For only $25, you
can have your ashes or those
of your loved ones scattered
at sea from a light plane at
15,000 feet.

In return, you receive a cer-
tificate stating the date and
time at which the remains
were “committed to the ele-

ments of the eternal seven
seas.”

Hie scattering of ashes
from aircraft, three miles out
at sea, was legalised in Cali-
fornia six years ago. The
tossing of remains over moun-
tains, deserts, and other in-

land areas (inhabited or unin-
habited) remains prohibited.

LetHandymanWhich?putyouwise
. i»... « „

When sendrag formy
3 months’ issues, I also claim this

~

FREE introductory bonus. It’s the 1972
Which? Diary. Handsomely finished in black
leather, it contains all the traditional diary
daxa-plos pagesofuseful, estra information.
Itindude8 takingyourcarabroad.Bow
to calculate truerates ofinterest British
andContinentalequivalentaiges.
A section on your basic legal rights as a
Consumer. Pins a section onwho to
addressyour complaints to
andwhoyou should contactforadvice.
Right through the coming year, this
exclnstveVnich? Dairy will come in

I handy tune and time again. PUausadnu
|
myfree introductory bonusstraightamoy !

BANKER’S
ORDER

Dopt- CllEN

^ to months, te. one Issue of ^
reports on Buying,

wwoTMweyWin*?, andtimei»m ofWHcb ? Cpta the

Sendsomoney, install in this Banka's Orderandram tous at theabove address.

I9W aqm£jfa ***g*kg^

Signed.— — - Am.
Name andaddrtnofyour ottxi
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Steam age

saga
BY JOHN O’CALLAGHAN

IT IS NOW 128 years

since the Great Britain was

launched. Designed by

Brunei and William

Paterson, a Bristol ship-

wright, the ship was the

overture to Britain’s

supremacy in merchant

ships. Made of iron and

driven by propeller she

marked the end of the

dominance ofAmerican

wooden clippers. Now the

ship is back in the Bristol

dock originally builtfor

her construction. But her

future is uncertain because

Bristol corporation will not

allocate moneyfor restora-

tion, and will not

guarantee that the ship

can stay in the dock where

she was made.

THIS PAINTING records the grounding

of the Great Britain on the coast ot

Co Down in thick weather on September

22, 1846. Captain James Hosken said

after the "grounding of the Great Britain:

“I take the whole blame, if there be

any to myself for it is I alone who had

anything to do with the navigation of

lh

He
l

preferred to go to America round

the north of Ireland because thejtajajjj*

was shorter, the tides more favourable,

The routeless congested. Through ‘Very

thick" weather he spotted a revoivmg

light and assumed it to be on the Call

of Man. It was actually the light on St

John’s point on the eastern extremity or

Dundrum Bay, and continuing to steer

NW by N made the grounding

Capt Hosken said the St John s light

was not marked onhis new chart.

But Mr J. . P. Younghusband, a

Liverpool underwriter, found on his

exactly similar chart ‘the light on St

John’s point is correctly and particularly

laid down ... I hoj>e the chart used on

board the Great Britain will be sent to

Liverpool" If it was the d^rancy

is not resolved in any records. Capt

Hosken went into voluntary exile as

harbour master, postmaster, and chiet

magistrate on the newly acquired island

of Labuan, near Borneo.

The incident bankrupted the Great

Western Steamship Company but proved

the safety of iron ships — no lives were

lost Getting the vessel off again was

difficult and took almost a year. Brunei

was inundated with ideas from Victorian

do-it-yourself buffs for refloating the ship.

He rejected them, but the owners hired

a couple of neurotic Scots salvage ex-

perts, Bremner father and son, who

festooned the Great Britain with self-

acting gimmicks. The Scots upset die

English craftsmen, and the Irish — this

was mid-famine — hoped the job would

go on forever. The management of this

volatile mixture was left to Captain

Christopher Claxton, former managing

director of the GWSSCo. His tact and

Christian forebearsnee are an example

to many modem managements, ana

make him a minor Victorian hero. It is no

surprise that his descendant is now

Bishop ofBlackburn.

July 1847 arrived and there were only

two original crew members left and

Captain Claxton feared the Bristol

carpenters would strike or would have

to be sacked for “insolence to Mr

Bremner." Bremner himself is reported

“almost worn out with anxiety . . • his

estimate (£460 Os 10d) . . will be

quadrupled and I see it wears him as

much as the carpenters and the

labourers annoy him." The work went

ahead somehow. Screw jacks were applied

at the bow of the Great Britain working

on her anchor holes. Amidships at low

tide rows of levers stuck out like mis

from a Roman galley; these were ful-

crumed on deep-sunk piles to purchase

on the ship’s bottom through heavy

weights — a sand filled lifeboat on one

side— placed on the lever ends.

Brunei was not impressed: I do and

have aU along" he wrote on July j,

“felt, very anxious about old Brenuiers

proceedings. The Great Britain is bigger

than anything he has had to deal with,

and I fear that until he has positively

felt the weight, his mind is not one cap-

able of feeling by figures. AU that you

describe of his levers appears to me at

this distance chiklidb. Like driving in a

tenpenny nail with spun yam. I shall

rely most upon you getting the vessel

light" . .

Making the Gnat Britain watertight

was the solution Captain CJ**10”

most faith in. He wrote ofJohn Crew.

the foreman boilermaker “Nothing cam

be conceived more trying than thejvay

he has been obliged to manage. His head,

and the head of his helpers, on one side,

down close to the™^ ***
faces sometimem^ Mthqr y^ am
SJTwith that they

faZrfL

Cfte next tide with a longbolt rnthe

middle with nuts and screws

stasias
the bottom is most foul- But he

Sid Si most cases his determMrton«ud

indomitable courage is repaid

I do not permit the Branners in he

slightest degree to interfere with him,

or trouble him." . f .

Men were employed to digs|*£le^r
the vessel's stem out to deep water.

Captain Claxton found that juat under

the ship’s stem the channel got m
deeper in spite of the many

— investigation showed it to be -soun

rock which prevented her moving more

than five feet on the -Ust t"^
t;4‘"mcS C

^pre^nlh^^e^f a u£on^ ’

as it had suddenly appeared^ -

55 » 15ft 8in.

tidf-ShT rose «sily.

the rock but’. ’. . was dear qf.it by,

inches which hhhws:how;
near a

W aforts

’ GrM Britain 8ft ThL credit for which

••• captain Claxiori diarized

.
for 4ft 6in. imdto*=Bremne^^^

r trivancefi4ft.lin. ' .‘ s^5S
Extract* taken firm The Saga

Gnat Britain by John VCaUaghan, puby

fished this week byJRupert Hart-Davb at

£2.60.
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MORE beset by problem* of
V.g Identify than if it bad

'•' eccentrically taken to produc*
•=: ing screenplays By Pirandello.

V-o? ’»:« the British Film Institute
- ^went-to for some public self-

’-..v.-if analysis yesterday. It issued
\ ,.ia a series of signposts to its.

. future—called by the govern-
. .1 ors a policy report.

•
•

. It pointed to an archive
-inhere students could dial-a-

film and- watch it; to one
.'-I comprehensive building

. in
London instead of the present
four around Soho and

-.Waterloo; and to increased
. . attendances at the National

..Film Theatre on the South
";Bank. The governors' utopia

’T^Ss^ has no time-scale.

It might be 10 years before
ithe Institute was housed all
in one building, said the

.
: chairman of the governors,

. Hr Denis "Forman—with luck
;v :it would not be the 62 years
jt had taken to establish the
National Theatre. The first

.
step would he the setting up

institute projects a future
of an expert committee, prob-
ably next year.

The BFI -has under its
Government subsidised wine
(£750,0000 year), the National
Rim Theatre, its archive in
Buckinghamshire where only
17 per cent of its stock is
available for showing, a tiny
theatre in Great Russell
Street, and the staff dispersed
in different offices. This
situation — an historical
accident—has made it a sit-
ting target for critics, and
made the going easier for
those who challenge its whole
role as a broadly educative
body responsible for collating
old films and promoting the
emezna as a popular art

.
A year ago general critic-

isms exploded into allegations
of complacency, the resig-
nation of many staff members,
and a call by two directors,
Mr Karel Reisz and Mr Lind-
say Anderson, for an outside
inquiry. The governors
rejected these demands and

Mr Anderson and Mr Roisz
resigned.

The argument has sim-
mered on. There are those
who cherish the BFI as the
instigator of such successful
PR delights as the John
Player lectures in which
Mr David Niven is likely to
rattle engagingly on about
how he once (or perhaps
twice) got ticht with Mr
Errol Flynn. There arc also
those who see the BFI as a
sort of street commune of the
film world, which should form
a nationalised film production
and exhibition organisation
and single-handedly demolish
Western capitalism.

The policy statement is a
definite intention and now
the political militants have
been given, the brush-off. A
conflict of views is a good
thing, say the governors, but
the institute must not be
“ deluded ” into the belief
that it has a duty to form a
" film culture ” of its own.

” This would seem to carry
overtones of the totalitarian
approach.” Radical opinions
must be heard and conven-
tional views must " not be
defended as Holy Writ.” Mr
Forman said the institute was
not prepared to be a stalking
horse for nationalisation.

What, then, is the Institute
prepared to be? For a start,
a patron of supported cinemas
which adopt the BFI’s screen-
ing policies. There are now
over 40 of these. The theatres
not directly operated by the
institute are “ less costly.”
Accordingly, the policy will
be that financial and adminis-
trative responsibilities are to
be gradually assumed by local
organisers. The practicability
of film theatres associated
with universities and munici-
pal authorities will be
examined.

More priority will be given
to serving private viewers. A
pilot plan for viewing cubicles
at the library in Buckingham-

shire and in London is in
progress. Facilities for view-
ing will be extended. There
will also be renewed pressure
for a system whereby a copy
of all or most films made is

available to the BFI.
There may also be a change

of emphasis in the sort of
film production the BFI
finances. Grants to untried
film makers will continue, but
the board will recognise that
some professionals may have
talents beyond those they
have had the opportunity to
deploy. The safe professionals
will not be entirely pushed
out.

** This is a policy document
not a public relations docu-
ment or a defence,” said Mr
Forman. “ This is the Queen's
Speech, not an election
manifesto.” It will be interest-

ing to see bow many cases of
Use majestd there are in the
next 12 months.

Dennis Barker
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Dispute over Mother

rights to new rcha.d

Russian novel appeal
The London book publishers Bodley Head had been

party to an illegal act by acquiring the English rights
to Alexander Solzhenitsyn’s latest novel “ August
Fourteen,” it was claimed in the High Court yesterday.

,

The claim was made by Mr G. W. Cheyne, counsel
for Mr Alex Flegon. Bodley Head, which has agreed not
to publish its English transla-
tion of the book until August, bought toe British and Common-
is seeking to stop Mr Flegon wealth rights to “ August Four-

ct-. n “ topn " from a Wuef Corman nuh

Half Catholics in survey

using birth control

ccnsee

ms
PUBUOHOtJSE and its

have a major part to

in reducing drink prob-
according to a report
‘*d today. “ Alcohol
*«e TahaBy.’T the report
study, sponsored by the
ad Coimdl on AJcohol-

*he public-house most
« occupy a key position
ie assault oir infcemper-

.

drunkenness, and the
repercussions of exces-

nption. The good
epends on atmos-
tnat, In tom, is

t of amenity and
hacked and directed

can reduce

of drink’
by intelligent and respon-
sible management.”
The landlord, the report

says, is a shrewd judge of the
effect various drinks can have
on - individuals among his
regulars. One of its co-
authors, Mr G. Frys Williams,
says in an addendum that the
pnb is not an ideal recupera-
tive refuge for the father of
a growing family, but for
many there is no substitute.
The other eo-aotbor, Mr

H. D. Chalke, says the dangers
of using licensed premises to
get away from the household
atmosphere lie In the ten-
dency to drift into a routine
of excessive consumption.

A Government survey on
family planning published to-

day reveals that 47 per cent of
Roman Catholics interviewed
were using birth control aids.

Where bolh husband and wife
are Catholic nearly a quarter
of the men use sheaths while
12 per cent of the wives take
the pill.

When the wife is Catholic'
and the husband is a member
of another denomination the
percentage taking the pill rises

to 21.

In all, the Office of Popula-
tion Censuses and Surveys in-

terviewed a cross-section of
6.308 married women under 45
with the aim of assessing the
number of children they were
likely to have. This also in-

volved questioning them about
contraception.
The survey finds that the

sheath is the most common birth

‘Hip flask

loophole’

a crime
Motorists who avoid the

breathalyser by taking a swig
of whisky before the test can
be given may be charged with
obstructing the police.

Avoiding the law by -taking

a drink after ceasing to drive,

and making it impossible to get
accurate alcohol readings
became known as the “ hip
flask loophole” after a legal

decision on the point Mr Jus-
tice Bridge said in the High
Court yesterday:

“ In my judgment, the action

of a motorist in drinking
whisky with the • object of
frustrating the carrying out of

the provisions of the Road
Safety Act is clearly a wilful

obstruction of the police in the
execution of their duty.”

By our own Reporter

control method, used by 42 per
cent of all men. Its use remains
almost constant regardless of
the age of the couple concerned
and there Is little difference in
its popularity with “manag-
erial.’* “ non-manual," and
“ skilled manual ” groups. Only
among ** other manual ”

workers does its ose drop to

34 per cent.

The pill, however, is used
almost equally by all social

classes, by an average of 17 per
cent of the women interviewed
with the highest proportion of
takers—19 per cent—being
wives of unskilled manual
workers.

Use of the pill, however, is

much more popular among
younger married women.
Twenty-four per cent of those
married in 1965 or later use it,

as do 23 per cent of those
married in the first half of toe
sixties, dropping to IS per cent
for those married between 1955
and I960.

Use of the withdrawal method
Increases rapidly down the social

scale and witb those who left

school at 15. The survey found
that it is used comparatively
rarely where the husband and
wife completed their education
at 16 or later. Withdrawal was
the main contraceptive method
used by 44 per cent of manual
workers.

]

Proportionately more women
with husbands in manual occu-
pations thought the responsi-
bility for family planning should
be the husband's (41 per cent)
compared with those in non-
manual employment (31 per
cent).
“ Family Intentions ” (Stationery

Office £1.70).
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permit Private individuals toriegon were allowed to publish. xll works a5road jn the
_ Qieyne said that Mr West and it would be strange
Solzhenitsyn, as a Soviet citizen, if what was done illegally gave
could not authorise the publi- a person more rights than if it
cation of his work abroad or were done legally. He claimed

,

etport the text except through that Bodley Head was asking the
the appropriate Soviet trade court to countenance an illegal
monopoly. transaction, and one which was
He said Mr Flegon challenged contrary to international comity.

Bodley Head’s claim to have The hearing continues today.

Police ‘unsuitable’
Plaid Cymru, the Welsh

Nationalist Party, wants Welsh-
speaking policemen to stop
acting as interpreters in courts.
It claims that “ inadequate
performances” by officers not
trained for interpretation duty
are leaving them open to ridi-

cule.

In a letter yesterday to the
Police Federation, Mr Keith
Bush, of Plaid Cymru's London
branch, wrote ;

“ It is our
opinion that this practice is

proving detrimental, not only

to the interests of defendants
in such cases, but also to the
interests of the officers con-
cerned.”
Tbe letter also claimed that

policemen were being told to
do interpreting because the 1

usual translators had refused .

on grounds of conscience. This
was likely to bring tbe police
into disrepute.

A Police Federation spokes-
man said later that it would
refer Plaid Cymru’s views to the
Home Office.

By our own Reporter

An appeal for more perman-
ent housing for fatherless
families was made yesterday by
the National Council for the
Unmarried Mother and her
Child.

The council is appealing to
local authorities to treat
unmarried mothers “as a nor-
mal part of their responsibility,"
and to allocate houses is areas
near to work and to day-care
facilities.

“ We an? opposed to any
housing schemes, however well
imentioned, that will lead to

permanent segregation. It is

not in the in t rests of mothers
or their children to be isolated
in special groups, even though
some mothers need temporary
provision until they can be inte-
grated into tbe community,”
the council says in its annual
report.

The major responsibility, the
report says, must be assumed
by local authorities. Finding
accommodation in the private
sector is a “ desperate situation."-
The hostility of private land-
lords to families with children
is exacerbated in the case of
unmarried mothers by social
attitudes towards them and by
fear that they will prove a bad
rent risk. There is, however,
no proof that they are likely to
be “ unsatisfactory tenants." The
report notes that nearly a third
of all requests to the council
for help came from mothers
wanting somewhere to live.

The problem is too great to
be solved by voluntary housing
associations

—

L* most of the
housing associations with which
we are in touch have been
forced to close their lists for
periods up to several years
ahead.”

- The Queen’s Bench Divisional
Court allowed a police appeal
against the quashing of a

driver’s conviction of obstruct-
ing a police officer.. The driver.

Mr Alan Alexander Dibble, of

Broadmede Road, Folkestone,
was found guilty by magistrates,
but on appeal to the Folkestone
quarter sessions on April 5,

* M i
j « • iTj r.h i if i

he had no case to answer.
The Divisional Court sent the

case back to sessions for the
hearing of Mr Dibble’s appeal to
be continued.

he day the rains came
v

on the Tyne
ALT- for those living on

.
Maks: of the Tyne when

Of was near the
of* bis reign the

ISfcsfc-- .-toss, -lethal to life

ippCtexnow.' life near the
-could . not have

l^^^eoal aroma (at its

wM^uuner) wbida- comes
n riBEf river- receiving
gfKft -Of gallons of un-
|F*aewage' every day of

years ago today the

PbMfSgk-- stores- of lives
v jBEbnrst its hanks along

~qntire length and
.
w^gAevery bridge across
g^^TOe^eat Cartridge,

flHs^flodds -followed
an, Northuznber-

^MH?urham throughout
||Hjg|^';day -and :in -the

177Lthe
U
-^ter

Tyne Valley
HfcraiBS estimated by eye-

b* at least 8 to

l^^^/ge^Ievel of the

heavy
ll&mBlrb&ext- extensive
i^K^^axaaging four

.several hundred
p»e.Tees also burst itsUg Barnard Castle and
HB-lftbfl" damaged the

Darlington.

p»?Pofa*y accounts
the Tyne .floods asW JJm living memoryr wtiily no other floods

fyne Valley have des-
v.

: 88 many bridges and
;v. and covered such a

engtij of the banks
wtore or since,

dihg to en account in
S^Paper, the " New-
Jotimaj. the rain la

Newcastle itself had not been
“immoderate." “We had on
Sunday morning last about
two o’clock the greatest flood
ever remembered by the
oldest of our inhabitants,”
the writer continued. “The
Close, the Sandhill, and Quay-
side were deeply overflowed
insomuch that several mer-
chants and publicans are
thereby become pitiable
sufferers.

“ But what completed pub-
lic calamity was the demoli-
tion of tbe Tyne Bridge, which
after having stood -trie brunt
of ages yielded to the force
and impetuosity of this

flood."

Only Hub
Many of those who died in

the floods lived on this thir-

teenth-century stone bridge,
which was the ooiy direct
link between Newcastle and
Gateshead: Like old London
Bridge, the old Tyne Bridge
was a narrow street across
tbe -water, enclosed by shops
and houses.

The inhabitant of tbe
bridge, a shoemaker named
Weatherly, spent six hours
marooned on a small slab of
the bridge before being
rescued from toe flood which
rushed on either side of him
and his family. The water
swept away three of the 12
arches- and seven shops and
houses. Within a fortnight
almost an entire third of the
bridge at the Gateshead end,
which was, owned and
administered by the Bishop-
ric of Durham, bad collapsed.

According to a contempor-
ary account "the whole

been stocks of the following trades-
ad on people upon the bridge, viz:
about Mr Patten, mercer and

: flood draper ; Mr HUl, shoemaker

;

the Mrs Hasswell, milliner and
tants,” mercer; Ann Tinkler, dealer
“ The in stuffs and checks ; Mr
Quay- B y e r 1 y, hardwareman

;

Bowed
.
Edward Wilson and John

mer- Sharp, shoemakers. Mr
are - Walton, flax merchant; and

tiable Mr James, cheesemonger, are
entirely sunk.”

I pub- The house of Mr Patten,

smoll- -
draper, was found a few days

wbich after the flood floating, with

brunt bis cat and dog inside, in

force Jarrow Slake, a large expanse

this of water which had taken the
brunt of the floodwater below
Newcastle and Gateshead and
saved North and South
Shields from any floods at all.

ed in A month after the disaster

thir- the Mayor of Newcastle
ridge, opened a fund for the relief

iirect of the flood victims and at the
• and same time took steps to
mdon . prevent profiteering by coal
ridge merchants who claimed that
icross their stocks had been
shops damaged by the flood.' By

March, 1772, more than
*. £4,000 had been raised for

a “S distribution to those living in
Newcastle or Gateshead who

toof
had 8Uffered loss of property.

jeinE A ferry was set up to

yhito replace toe bridge and a
him temporary bridge was also

rater constructed but it was not

e 12 until 1775 that a new Tyne
Bridge replacing the aid one

night was °Pened-

: the This bridge was itself

end, replaced by tbe Swing Bridge
and 1G1 years later at a cost of
hop- £233,000, nearly 10 times tbe
jsed. cost of tbe bridge it replaced.

S Rosalind Morris

Funnyhownobodyargues.

During 1970 only nine British

registered aircraftworking on
scheduled passenger flights were
involved in accidents.

Most ofthem comparatively
minor. Nobody was killed.

Thank goodness.And only five

people were injured.

It’s also estimated that
there were at least if million

accidents on British roads in the

same period.

And they weren’t all minor.

According to the Royal
Society for the Prevention

ofAccidents 7,501 were killed:

goodness knows howmany
were injured.

Perhaps it’s fear. Perhaps it’s

conditioning. Perhaps it’s simply

because we’re asked to. But the

fact remains,we willingly protect

ourselves in an aircraft, yet many of

us remain unwilling to do so in

a car. In spite ofthe facts.

Which is far from funny.

After all,we’re obliged by
law to fit seat belts to all cars

made since 1965.

Surelywe don’t need another

law, obligingus to fit the seat

belts round our bodies.

To stop us senselessly

injuring and disfiguring ourselves.

/Orwhat is even more disturbing,
' clumsily committing suicide.

We at the Prudential want
you to have a future.

For, apart from transacting

motor insurance, our business is

also life.

And,whilst our life policies give
your family financial protection if

you die,most ofthem can make
provision foryou ifyou live.

And wewant you to live, to
collect and enjoy what you’ve
saved. Plus the bonuses that come
with it. All ofwhich adds up to
another kind ofprotection that

makes sense.

There are many Prudential

representatives around,and a lot

oftelephone lines to local

Prudential offices.

Sowhy not invest in a financial

safety belt,too? pmifei!tjgl
7
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
7611>. Evgs. 7.30-

Maifi. Thur. at 3.0. Sats* At * 0.THE MUSICA 1* OF A UFEIMS 1

. SHOW BOAT
whim OfKERN ft HAMMERSTEJN

.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO.

ALDWYCH BZ* 6404
Joyce's

EXILES
(Tonight & tomorrow T.SO, DcC- 2.
XL-ni A: e): A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS
DREAM (Fri. 7.SO, Sa(_2 ..50 A 7..S0
—-ill tea la tawi; Joan Genet's THE
BALCONY iNov. 35. 36, 50. Doc.
1 m ft el; Plater ’a OLD times
i Nov. 27 m ft e, 29. Dec. 9. 10).
Eihereoo's the man OF mode
tDec. 4 m & e, 6. 7».

THE PLACE. Dukas Rd, Easton 387
0051. Tin. 7.30 Hobart Montgomery’*

SUBJECT TO FITS
All tickets 9Op i plus lOp lum-mam-
Hen RSC ft Place Clubs;.

AMBASSADORS. I 83C 1171 i. EV8. 6.
Sats. 6 and 8. Mats Tan. 2.43.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR

APOLLO i<L57 26631.
_ Frl. A Sal. 5,30 ft 8 _
IF WE SEF A BETTER PLAY THIS
WE’LL BE LUCKY."—Observer

Evening* tt.U
s.30.

THEATRES

HER MAJESTY'S <980 66061
Evening* T.SO. Wed. ft Sat. a.30-

Baward KEEL. Dantalla DARBlElWwowara ALT.L, S t
la sujMrit^-Sttn. 1*

AMBASSADOR
A Musical Lo«0 Story

QaaltoHi 1—Sun, ‘Extravagant. ;.s.

KINGS HEAD, Jaltogttn IK* lWg>
portable Tlwatre'a BLOW JOB W
Snoo Wilson 8.30. Dinner owl 7.30.

LYRIC 437 3686. 8.0. fet. D3^JtV
5.50 8.50 Wed. 3.0 I red, prices).

ROBERT MOHLEY
Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
Comedy HK by Alsit Ayckbourn.

ff
auihoi of " Relatively SpeaLI^B-

VERY VERY FUNNY."—StandaTO
OVER ftOQ PERFORMANCES

MAY FAIR 1639 3036). Eras. 8.1S
Saturdays 6.IS and 8 .43.

.

GEORGE COLE in Uia BBCT CWqSPY
OF THE YEAH.—E. Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROP^T
by Qirbtoplir Ham plan..BEST PLAY
OF- THE YEAR. Plays ft Player* Award

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

U<il 2 weeks. Musi end Nov. 27.

CAMBRIDGE 1856 60561- Evenings 8.
Sau. 6 ft 8.40. Mat. Thun. ..

RALPH RICHARDSON JILL BENNETT
WEST OF SUEZ
by JOHT OSBORNE

COMEDY (930 357BI Eves. 8.15. Sat.
and Dec. 27. b.O, 8.40 iWod. 2.50
Red. prices) Charles Ttngweli

Gay Slaglecan. Richard Coleman in
6 Hi GREAT YEAR, Toronto Frlsby’s

There's a Girl in My Soup
5 COMEDLONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME

CRITERION f93fl 5216).
Mon. to Frl. at 8. SaL 5.15 ft 8.50

ALAN BATES in &UTLEY
by Simon Gray Dir. Ha rote Pinter.
BRILLIANT PLAY— ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAH." E. Sian.

DRURY LANE (856 8108).
Eras. 7-50. Mat. Wad. ft Sac. £.30.

i-’A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." . Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the Ufa or JOHANN STRAUSS.
If HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—S. Timm.

ReducedJuceo price mal. today 2.50.

DUCHESS /S36 8245i. EvenInga 8.50
Friday and Saiuntav 6.15. 8.50.

Sun. THEIt’s true It is."

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
MAKES OHI CALCUTTA! ‘ SEEM

LIKE - LITTLE WOMEN • AND IT’S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."—N.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S <836 5232 1. 8.15.
Sals. 5.30. 8.50. Mat. Thur. 3.4S.

ANDREW CRUICKSHANK
THE DOUGLAS CAUSE
by William Douglas Home

'* Fascinating " Evening Nows,
and n

"
Original
rha tens

full of flavour." D.T.
a tension b of court room drama

with the appeal or true historical
romances. A com... .. consistently entertaining
mixture." Sunday Telegraph.

DUKE OF YORK'S. Dec. an-Jan- 15.

TOAD OF TOAD HALL
Christmas Mats, only 836 »7Afl.

FORTUNE 1856 22.381. Evas, at 8 '
Sat. 5.30 ft 8.30. Mat. Thur. 3.45
GERALD HARPC In FRANCIS
DURBRIDGE’S Thriller Triumph

SUDDENLY AT HOME
** FIRST RAT.. PLAY WITH

INGENIOUS MURDER PLOT."—D. Tel.

GARRICK (836 46nii. Evs 8. Sat 5.45
8.30. Mb., (rod. prices i. Wed. 2.45.

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
."In purauU of bedworthy J^rds." SM

DON'T JUST US
SAY SOMETHING I

' Slde-splttunp SMASH HIT."—BBC.

GLOBE (437 1592). Evening* 7.30

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
ft Comedy by Jean- Paul Sanro.

Hilarious Comedy, acting sensation
Last 4 weeks. Musi end Dec. n

HAYMARKET <950 9832). Eras. B.O
Mats. Wed. 3 .50. 9*tt. 5.0 ft 8.15,
ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRED
A Voyage Round My Father

by JOHN MORTIMER

N*Y FAIR 493 2031- From DM. 90

SOOTY’S XMAS SHOW
Daily 10.30. 2.0. 4.0.

MERMAID 248 7656. R«t. »8 2855.
GENEVA by Bernard Shaw.

Evenings 8.15. ,M>L S«L 5.0. An
Inexhaustible delight.' —41. Hobson.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW THEATRE 836 3878.

Ev*. 7.3o. Mai. Thur. * SaL at 5
Tomorrow until Sat.

TYGER
'* A real celebration—will be the talk

or Uto town. Mon. to Nov. 29.
DANTON'S DEATH. "A triumph tor

Christopher Plummer.
OLD VIC 928 7bl6.

Evs. 7.50. Mat- Thur. ft Sals. 2.15.
Until Sat.

A WOMAN KILLED
WITH KINDNESS

^&.-'Ko^orp10vrs
OF KOP6NICK. ” Paul Scofield—**
tremendous comic performance.
Seale available. Hook now. Reduced

price* Mat. Thur.

OPEN SPACE SUO 4970‘ Mombora.
Lunchtime l 15. Tuns. -Sat.
A SKY BLUE LIFE by

Howard Bremen
plus evenings B.O.

i Tow. -Sun. ) BLUEBEARD. Ridicu-
lous Theatre Cg. from New York.

PALACE <457 6834i. 2nd YEAR.
F.v» 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 5.50 and 8.50.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD m

Company are on holiday. Nov. 22
urtti Doc 4. He-opentng Dec. 6.

PALLADIUM 457 7373. Twice NIghliy.
6.15 ft 8.45. Sat. 2.40.

DES O'CONNOR
with JACK PARNELL ft hl» TV
Orchestra. KENNY YOUNGMAN.

Opens Dec. 21.
RONNIE CORBETT tn

CINDERELLA
Book now.

PHOENIX (836 S61H. Mon.. Th. B.

Frl.. Sat. 8.15 (25p to EV.dOi ft 8.30
4fb YEAR OF LONDON'S LONGEST

RUNNING MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
RACrEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOO-
HEARTEI and GOOD-HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON."—Sun. Timas.

PHOENIX. MATS ONLY. Dec. 16 ft 17
at 2 p.m. Subs Man-Thus 2 pm Frl.
Sal ft Dec. 21 . 23. 27 at 11 a.m. ft

2 p.m. (until Jan. 15) A. A. Milne ’6

W1NNIE-THE-POOH
Jimmy Thompson ft Frank Thornton

PICCADILLY 1437 4506) Eva. at 7.50.
Sat. 5-0 ft 8.15. Mats Wed. 2.50
ISABEL JEANS. JOYCE REDMAN.

JOHN CLEMENTS la

DEAR ANTOINE
••ANOUILH’S SKILL IS SUPERB.*
Sunday TcKsgraph-

PRINCE OF WALES 930 8681.
8.0. FTL ft *181. 6.10, 8.45 Return of

ERIC

SYKES

JIMMY
EDWARDS

BIG BAD MOUSE
GALES OF LAUGHTER."—Gdn.

QU HEN’S (754 1166). Evenings B.O

Sal. 5.50. 8.30. Mac. Thun. 3.0

KENNETH MORE
tn GETTING ON

by ALAN BENNETT _
“Night to remember " D. Minor.
•* wry ft witty new comedy. Gan.

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 2664. Tonight 7.0.

Subs. 6.0 Frl. UtA Sat. 6.0 ft 9.0.

GODSPELL
THE GOSPEL ROCK MUSICAL

ROYAL COURT. JSOJTMS
Evening:) 7,30. Sats. 5.0 and 8.30.

DAVID STOREY’S now Clay

THE CHANGING ROOM
dlreeiod by Lindsay Anderson.

ROYALTY (405 8004 i Mon.. Tit.. Tit..

F. 8.0. W. SI. 6.15. 9.0. Adults only
SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR

OHI CALCUTTA!
"AMAZING ft AMUSING. -D.
"THE NUDITY
"BREATHTAKINGLY BeAUnFUL." ST

SAVOY (836 8883). 8.0. SaL S t 8.

Wed. 2.30. 4ib Yr. Jaromy HAWK
- MUrirl PAVLOW In W. D. Horae s
« Greatest ever Comedy Sucwsa

/l- THE SECRETARY BIRD

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE 1836 6596>
Mon.-fh. 8.0. FH.. Sat.. 6.30. 8.40.

4th BEAUTIFUL YEAR
** HAIR ”

Few good seats available tonight

SHAW Boston Rd. 388 1394-
LONG ft THE SHORT ft THE TALL
Evg»- 7.30. Mat. Tu. Th. 2.30.

SOHO THEATRE at the Klng’sHMd.
THE TECHNICIANS by O'wen Wyinart-
Tupa.-Sun. 1.15 p.m. 226 1916.

ST MARTIN'S (836 14431. Evgs. 8.0
Sat. 6. 8.30 (Wed. 3-45JZ<ll,«S5SaiMARIUS GORING JOHN FRASER

5LEUTH
Now In Its Second ThrUling Year.
"Bmi tor year*.”—Era- N»wi.

STRAND (836 3660). 8.0 lpnr». 3.0
Reduced prices 1 . Sal- 5.45 ft 8.30.

Michael CRAWFORD. Linda TH ORSON,
and Evelyn LAYE in

NO 5EX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
•* HYSTERICALLY Fl'FTfY."—3. Tun.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS (730 3554) PrOV.
Nov. ai 8.0. Nov. 23 24 7-0 Friday

VICTORIA PALACE (834 1317)
Nightly 6.15 and 8.46

£100.000 Spectacular Production, of
THE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WESTMINSTER (8’>* 0283). Book Now
8th Season Glv . a Dog a Bone. Open
Dec. 9 Enchanting family Pantomime,

WHITEHALL (93U 6692/7765). London
Thcair? at AduL Entertal' ent Mon..
Tvea.. Thar».. Frl 8.30. Wed. 6.15
and B.45. Sat. 7.30 and 10.0
London's Controversial Sex Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
THIRD FANTASTIC YEAR

WYNPHAM'S (856 5028 1 . Evgs- 7.4ft.
Bat. 5.0 and 8,lS. Thurs. 2.45
^(

CORIN SHEILA
Eft

REDGRAVE HUSKIN
ABELARD and HELOISE
*’ Ronald Millar’s very fine
play. ’’-—Son. Times. “A vivid

mina-stnjictvlno a*pertence.”~-Dly TdI.

YOUNG VIC ibv Old VIC) . 928 7616
Evenings 8.0. Sat. 2.50. 8.0.

VANESSA REDCRAVj. In
CATO STREET bv ROBERT SHAW

YOUNG VIC STUDIO Tonight 8.20
The Man Who . . . Tmr Frl ft Sal 8.20
The Painters. Proge. not suitable
for children. Sat. 11 a.m. Sylvester
A The Dragon < For children between
6-11 year* Old). AB teals 40p.

TALK OF THE TOWN (734 6051).
at 8.1S Dng ft Dancing. 9.30 Revue

TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT and at 11 p.m.

SACHA DISTEL

(Jrt prefix 01 only when t*!*-

phonlng from agtSHla London

CINEMAS

**c •jgfBaadBSTjig
8.0. 5.0 ft 8.0. Bookable.

ABC R. ShaftesburyJJJMWv ®36 8861 '

2.50

*S5SK JSgn&UtGb*
4.10. 6.33. B.45.

ACADEMY TWOIWTSI^1

saic
i®. iaww a.36.

"sssrfiS fIuls&
1 '

T°’a
Mifune. Showing 5.30. B.3a.

astoria, CMrlng C*** "PtfiaiSiS

cameo-poly.
ugSte|riPY

580 17

^

CAMEO ROYAL. Cfc * ** /SSPJS}
KAMA SUTRA (XI PERMISSIVE (X)

rBDt TnH 950 57X1

Late Shaw Sat 11.15 P.m.

CURZON. Curran Streat 1499 3757)
Barnardo SSOrtolactJ a THE

'fin'FORMIST (X) 3.0. 4. 15. 6.30, 8.4S.

DOMINION, Tatt. Cl. Rd ( B80 95KJ)

.

B
S
S
Po«’l>mb^

ON THE ROOF <U> OPENS Das. 10.

EMPIRE. Laic. Sq. (437 1254). David
Lean’s RYAN’Swan-, a DAUGHTER" lAA>-
AI 2.25. 7.25. Late Sat. 11.30 Bhblo.

LEICESTER Sqwr« Theatre (930 5252)
Mike Nichols. Jack Nicholson.

Bergen, Arthur Garlunkel.
and- Jules FntBor.

VLEDGE IX) Colour.

CandlL.
Anne-Msrerot

SSPSJSfeM. 5.10: 8:36:

Suns. 3.55, 6.10. 8-30. Late show
Frls and Sala 11.15. Royal Circle
seats may be booked in advance.

ODEON. Haymaricat 1930 2738/2771).
THE MUSIC LOVeRS (Xj Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. Sap.
proas. Blebla. 2.0. 5-15. 8.25. Sun.
4.30. 8.0- Late show Sat. 11.45.

ODEON. Leicester Square 1950 5121).
Kirk Douglas. Marlene Jobort. Trevor
Howard. Toco Courton a,v CATCH ME
A SPY (A 1 . Progs. Dally 2.10, S.50.
6.5. 8.20; Late show SaL 11.18.
Sun. prog. 5.50. 6.5. fi.so.
FROM NOV. 5Ql&. BOOK NOW 1

NICHOLAS AND ALEXANDRA (AJ.

ODEON, Marble Arch. 1723 2011).
Wale Disney Productions Presents
BEDKMOBS AND BROOMSTICKS
lU). A new Magical Musical
starring Angela Lanebury. David
Tomlinson. Sap. progs. Mon. to
Frl. 2.30. 8.0. SaL 1.0. 4.30. 8.0.
Sun. 4.0. 8.0. Bookable.

ODEON, St Martin’s Lana. (836 0691).
MUos Forman’s Brilliant Comedy
TAKING OFF (X). Screenings each
day at 2.0. 4.15. 6.30. 8.60 . Week-
day progs 2.0. 3.40. S.SS. 8.15.
LAST DAY.

PARAMOUNT Regent Street 1859 6494)
LOVE STORY CAA). Progs. 2.10.
4.20. 6.30 . 8.40. Last Weeks.

PARIS-PULLMAN, Sth Ken. 375 0898.
Satyeili Ray’s DAYS A NIGHTS IN
THE FOREST tAl. 6.0. 8.47. Milos

'Taking Off "') Forman's "A
BLONDE IN LOVE (X). 3.30. 7.10.

PLAZA Regent Street, 930 8944
Peter Warren Verna
Fonda Oates Bloom

THE HIRED KANO (AA1
Progs. 1.15. 2.30. 4.50. 6.45. 8.40.

PRINCE CHARLES. Late So. 437 B1B1.
Last day. THE HELL5TROM
CHRONICLE (Hi. Science Fiction?
No. Science Fact I Sep. parts, 3.30.
6.15. 9.0. Bkble. From tomorrow
MR HULOT IN TRAFFIC tU) a Aim
‘ Tati. Sep. pe
6.16. 9.0. Seals Bookable Now.
hy Jacques erfs. 2.30.

RITZ. Laic. So. f437 1234). Pretty
Maids An In A Row (Xi- 2.0. 4.10.
6 35. 8.40. Last Day.

STUDIO ONE. Oxford Circus. 437 3300.
M«A*S*H (X). Progs. 1.10. 3.30.
5.55, 8.20. Lost Screening 8.40.

VENUS 485 BOBU OR KenUsh Town Rd.
NW 1. VALERIE AND HER WEEK
OF WONDER IX). 5.35. 8.10. A
MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM <Uj
4.15. 7.0. 9.35.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Leicester Sq.
1439 0791). THE DEVILS <XI.
SEPARATE PERFORMANCE'S Wkdya
1.30. 3.50. 6.10. 8.40. tain Shew
Frl. ft Sat. li p.tn. Sun. 3.30. s.50 ,

8.20. NO ONE WILL BE ADMITTED
AFTER THE STARTS. Normal
prlctn. £1.10 seats bookable

WARNER WEST END. Lelc. Sq. (S3*
0791). Jane Fonda. Donald Suther-
land in KLUTB (X). Progs. 1.25,
3.40. 6 .5. 8 .25 . Late Frl Sal 11 P-m.

ART EXHIBITIONS
AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Did Bond

„ W.t. 629 6175. OLD MASTERS:
RECENT ACQUISITIONS Until Dec
IO. Mon.-Frt. 9 30-3 3') Thur*.
until 7.0.

COLNAGHrS
14 Old Bond Street, W1
ETCHINGS DRYPOINTS
AND LITHOGRAPHS

by JAMES McNElL WHISTLER
Monday to Friday 10 a.m. to 5.30 P.m.
rtw Exhibition will remain open mill

Friday. December IQ. 1971.

IRIAN GALLERIES, ^7 Ptumhester
PUca. W.2.

,
JAN MAR -M-t-KATI

-

KAPOLKA Paintings. Dally 10-6.
Sals. 10-1.

URMEAUX GALLERY. 23 Church Rd.,
Wimbledon, S.W.19. Tel-’- Ot'94b
4114. ROWLAND HILDER. Nov. 5
10 27 dally except weds, ft Suns

IALERI8 HACHET7E. « Regent Ptoco.

W.l. (01-734 52591. LEONARD
HUSKINSON drawings or tho young.
Nov. li-Dec. 4. 10-6 (Sat. li-it-

ilMPEL FILS, so South Melton Street.

W.l. 01-493 2488. MAT! LOL —
sculpture.

(AAS GALLERY. EXHIBITION OF
VICTORIAN PAINTINGS. DRAW-
INGS AND WATER-COLOURS at IB*
Clifford St. New Band SSL. W.l.
Dally 10-5; Sat. 10-12 until Novem-
ber 26.

IAU. ART GALLERIES The Malt. SW1.
Royal Institute af GII Palmers and
Royal Socitfty or Mlnlaturc_ Palmers
Annual Exns. 10-5. Sals. 10-1. 20B.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART
6 Albemarle Street, Wi.

Adolph couiisb palnUags 1959.1971
opcalno Nov. 25. dally i0-SJ30. Sals.
10-12.30.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART
39 Old Bond Street, W.l.

Chadwick, Kokoschka. Lanes ley.
Lin. Nolan. Pasmore. Picho, Piper.
Richards, Sutherland, THson end

Vaughan-
Daily 10-5 30. Sats. 10-12.30.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.
77/18 DM BOnd Street, W.l.

ALLEN JONES _ _
Watercolours, Drawings ft Graphics.

Dally 10-5.30. Sat. 10-12.30.

Manchester

ABC ARDWICK 273 114]
MURDERS IN THE RUE

MORGUE (X)
1 . 55 . 5 -25 . 8.55

ABC DHANSCATS 832 5352
Ken-Husaeirs THE DEVILS IX)

Sep peri*. 2.1b (Sun. 2 .301 , 5.15. 8.16

GAUMONT. Oxford Street. 256 8264.
THE HOUSEMAN (AA)

4.40. 8.30

HALE OJconsefl Barj. 928 2218
PUPPET ON A CHAIN (AA)

S.50 anti 8.1a. Feat. 5.20 and 8,45.

HEW OXFORD „ 256 8264.
OUTBACK (XI

1.0 . 4.50. 8.55.

ODEON, Oxford Street. 234 8254.

FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE (A)
4.20. 8.55

REX W1LMSLOW 22266
8 p.m. (8.35) Barry Newman
VANISHING POINT (AAl (14)

STUDIO 1, Oxford Road. Tel. 236 2437
Hilarious, saucy, poking (un at sex In
an outrageously charming manner . •

.

Ole Solloft

BEDROOM MUZURKA iX) ICoL)
(subtitled 1 .

2.0. 5.25. 8.50. -

Dlno Do Laura nttts'

FIRST PRIZE IRENE iXI (Cbl.)
3.30. 6.55.

tEDPERN GALLERY, 20 Cork SL WI.
ROBERT YOUNG first London exhibi-
tion also Contemporary Graphic*.
Until Nov. 26. Hours 10-6. Sat. 10-1.

IOYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. SNSOR
To PERMEKE—Nino Flemish Pointers
1880-1950. Admission 50p. Monday*
£5o. Sludonts and pens loners half

price. Last w«k. Weekdays 10-6.
Sundays 2-6.

RAFFORD GALLERY. Ill BbB
Street, W 7. PETER BRANNAN.

EXHIBITIONS
THNAL GREEN' MUSEUM. Cam-
bridge Heath Road, E.2. Kohwchlu:

‘ Drawings from the Collet-Prints 1/IUHMiUO 40 IM>> M>- W-'-“-g
Lion of Count Btthuiy-Huce Un11*

ranaary 16. HoeWay* 10*6. Sup-
lays 2.30-6.

VICTORIA AND A1JERT MUSEUM,
Sooth Kodslngton. Fashion: All anuio*

Cecil Bcalofl until^Jannorv
a. Victorian church

ART unui Wian^Adm,
10-6. Tlturs. 10-9. Buns. 2.30-6.

OPERA & BALLET

I3EUM. Sifllrr't Wells OPERA,
light. Sat. ft Tup. next, "t 7 30:

HE TALES OF HOFFMANN
Tomorrow >» 1 -V):

CAVALLER1A RUS77CANA*
and PAGLIACQ

Vivid pcriormnncts all round.
Fri. at 7.30:

MADAM BUTTERFLY
Sox Office TO.; 01-83b 3161.

T GARDEN ROYAL OPERA
'Tonight ft Frl. at 7

3ER RQSENKAVAUER
. ft Mon. 7.30 Iasi pert*, of

FALSTAFF
B

>op. Robson, Vaughan. ReanUt.

Davies .
BffUnlOWS.

ato. Seats avallablo for FalsUit

10661

WENT GARDEN ROYAL BALLET
B
V
«.
H

ft*N0V. 20JSlU°eSSSSSl'^pburii. ’ EnTfluia VtrliilOM-

hau awSSIShr Wov.^9 (340 10961

WELLS TNEATRB. MB'
"'em. r 30. Mat. Sals. S.30:

CULLBERG BALLET
17 Nov. LADfSLAV F1ALKA
Ja. in THE BUTTON.

STUDIO 2. Oxford Read. TO. 236 2437
Edgar Allan Poe's masterpiece

or fright . . .

Michael Dunn Lilli Palmer
MURDERS IN THE RUE MORGUE

(X) (COM- 2.5. 5.25. 8.50
The Las! nf Uto Vampires walks again

among us .

THE RETURN OF COUNT YOROA
tXl (Col.> 3.35. T.O.

TA7TON LUXURY CINEMAS. CATLEV
MAJOR

WATERLOO CU)
One porf. 7.40 b-m. Feat. 8-5.

Mats. Wed, and -Sal.
,
2.15.

.

Pullman and Circle Seats bookable.

MINOR
Fourth and final week

WHEN SIGHT BELLS TOLL IA>

8 p.m. SaL 6 ft 8.50.
AB seats bsaicabia.

THEATRE ROYAL 854 9366

THE ITALIAN JOB (VI. 4.30. 8.30

ROBBERY (U1 . a.SO am 6.23
Late Show Frt. 9 p.m. SaL 11 p.m.

Stockport

DAVENPORT Telephone 485 5801

PUPPET ON A CHAW (AAl
One porf. 8 P m- Feat. 8-50.
Mats. Wod. andSat. 3.15.

Pullman and circle Scats bookable.

art exhibitions

(Outside London) ~

Manchester

PETERLOO GALLERY
S3a BROWN STREET.

Manchester M2 21N. Tel. 061-834 7944.

3 REAUST PAINTERS
KNOWLES WAOTEE HORSF1ELD

November 3 to N«ei"bgr
.

Open dally, ll a.m. to 5.30 p.m..

Saturday 1&.50 am. p.m.
Also permanentgi» #l_

Plctures fw rental, Pdttery. Prtnia. etr.

DRAWINGS ANB PAINTINGS

KEITH VAUGHAN
Until November 27

the TIB LANE GALLERY

- THEATRES (Outside London)

Manchester

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
FORUM THEATRE «7 9663.

Until Sat.: AFTER HAGGERTY
Nov. 23-Doe 11: Gallon and S^Pjon’a
THE WIND IN THE SASSAFRAS TREES
Tues.-Fri. 7.30. Sal. 8.0.

LIBRARY THEATRE 236 7406
Until Saturday: THE WIND IN THE
SASSAFRAS TREES
Nov. 23 -Dec. 11: David Mwcct’b
AFTER HAGGERTY
TUM.-Fri. 7.30 Sat. 8.0.
Wed. Mat 8.30.

OPERA HOUSE. tri. 854 17B7.
Eras. 7.30. Mat. Sat. 2.30

OXFORD PLAYHOUSE CO. present
FENELLA FIELDING In

COLETTE _
fa. 75p. 50p. 30p*

November 22nd Week
Evenings onlv at 7.30

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA
Mon. and Fri. Tire Magic Flute. Tuns.
The Barber 01 Seville. Wrd. and Sat.

Alda, Thors. Lulu.
£2. U.SOp. C1.85P. £1, 75p. SOp.

November 29ih Week
Evgs. 7.30. Mats, Wed. ft SaL 2.30

ROYAL BALU.T
SAE FOR REPERTOIRE

For Christmas and New ' :ar Seaton
Opening Thurs.. Doc- 16.

Men. to Thurs. at 7.30, Frl. and Sat.
at s sad 8.40. Except on Fri- Dec.
17. at 7.30. and irom Mon., Dec. 20.
to Sal— Jan. 8,, and Toes- Jan. 11,

and Thun— Jan. 13.

Two Performances Nightly 6 and 8.40

STARS IN YOUR EVES
A Christmas Reive
JIMMY TARBUCK
EARTH/V KITT

PETER GORDENO ana Dancer*
KENNY LYNCH. >tc.

Prices, m..30. El 65p. asp.

PALACE MANCHESTER 061-236 0184
7.15 ^Tn-^ana Saturday. 2.15 p.m.

CHESHIRE AOS
present

GUYS AND DOLLS
Stans 750. 65o. 5Qp.
Circles TSp. 65p. 25P

Nov. 22 wk 7 p.m. Aba Sat. 2.3(1 p.m.
Thraa Canntle* Seoul Gang Shaw

Dec IB on
FREDDIE rpatTOtracrl DA17ES

ANITA HARRIS In

ALADDIN
Wit!) BERNARD BRESSLAW. DALLAS

BOYS. BILLY DAINTY,
OAP parties Mon. to Frl. matinees
also Child and party prices TOth
Jag. on.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Bod Office 273 5696 110 . 15-* p.m 1

Tuesday to Saturday kt 7.50,
Drum Group tn Ibsen s

THE LADY FROM THE SEA

Birmingham

BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY
THEATRE

BROAD STREET
021-256 4435

Liverpool
LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE
Telephone 051-709 8365.

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Until November 27
TWELFTH NIGHT

Standing tickets on sale Irom 7 p.m.
Commencing December 1

LIGHTHEARTED INTERCOURSE
A Bin Naughion World Pxeml&re.

Commencing Decembor 6
KING LEAR IN CAMERA.

In the atudlo" nightly jftt 7.30
Monday to Friday 7.50 p.m.
Saturday 4.45 p.m, and 8 p.m.
Box OffiM open 10 a.m. -8 p-m.

EVERYMAN THEATRE. Mope Sheet
031-709 4776
SORT OF A GIRL

Until Dee. ll weds.-Sals, at 7.30
.

A new Rock-Comedy by John McGrath
Muilc performed live by Potucoal

and Vino

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE. 45671.

Evenings 7.30. Saturday 3.0 ft 8.0
Tonight

LEONARD ROSSITER as
RICHARD III

•• VlrWly macabre. ’wjTnajtrfa) Times,
Thun and Fti.—-la«t 2 perfa.

THE MAGISTRATE
Pinero’.'* great farce.

’* Gentle, comical ft romping. E. Psl.
Saturday imat. and oventnni

ROSENCRANTZ A GUILDENSTERN
ARE DEAD

br Tam Stoppard.

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM 684 2829

For one week only
ENTERTAINING MR SLOAN

E

bv JOE ORTON
Evening;! 7.30. Mat. Sat. « p.m.

Stoke-on-Trent
VICTORIA THEATRE K1TB21 65962

Toniptu at 7.30 and All Week
MEASURE FOR MEASURE

Shake speare'% *• cllffhangcr "

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
Royal Shakespeare Theatre

Seats available next lew weeks before
Season Ends iDcc. tli

OTHELLO
Vat. : Nov. S3

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
Eve. : Dec. 2 : Mal. : Dec 11

MERCHANT OF VENICE
Eves : Nov. 15. 18. 23 : Doc. 5, B

DUCHESS OF HALF!
Evas; Nov. 17. 25; Doc. 1

TWELFTH NIGHT
M«.: Dec. 9
HENRY V

Eves; Nor. 19 26; Dec. 5
RICHARD II

Evcv Nov 24. 30: Dec 7
Parly bookings can be arranged.
Write or 'phone Box ODite

5/Avon IQ7B9 J 2271

PARLIAMENT

Half of llpc rise

in food prices
Thousands of field monument

in Britain which had survivi a

for hundreds of years were-no,

at risk because of deep pious]

ing of land. Lord Sandforf

blamed on wages
Undersecretary Environing

said in the Lords.

The Government was int^fj

during a Field Monuments
to save them, It provided r >

payments .to owners ‘ of .to

where scheduled monvater,

are sited to compensate stO

Between June 1970 and Sep-

tember 1971 food prices

increased by 11-3 per cent, Mr
Prior, Minister for Agriculture,

said. Half the increase was due
to wage claims.

Food prices were at last

beginning to level out H There
are some signs that the food
prices storm is beginning to

subside. The position is improv-
ing.”

Mr Leslie HuckBeld (Lab.
Nuneaton) said that entry into
the EEC would figure promin-
ently among the reasons for
future price rises. " How are
you going to tell the people of
this country which increases
are genuinely caused by entry
and which are caused by
genuine profiteering ?

”

Mr -Prior replied that there
were, the Department of
Employment’s indexes of retail

prices, Tegular surveys on retail

prices by Ids department, and
rice changes notified by manu-
acturers. These were sufficient.

Sir Gerald Nabarro (C, Wor-
cestershire S) : “ Will you
confirm that food prices have
been stabilised since July?”
Mr Prior said the sub-group

covering foods manufactured in

Britain—which accounted for

over 40 per cent of the total

weight of the food index—had
risen only 11 per cent between
May and September.

Mr Cledwyn Hughes, Shadow
spokesman on agriculture

:

“The House and the country
are deeply concerned because
you are not monitoring food
prices.”

Mr Prior said the Govern-
ment's policy was to rely on
competition. It did not believe
in requiring manufacturers to

notify every price increase.

When Mr Prior said the food
Index rose by. 7.2 per cent
between January 19 and Sep-
tember 21, Mr William Price
(Lab, Rugby) said the Minister
was gaining a reputation as
“a one-man national disaster.

1 '

Mr Prior—sympathy for the elderly.

Mr Prfbr said the two main
causes of Increases in food

prices were world prices and
domestic wage increases, the

latter being a bigger element
than any other.

From discussions be had had
with food manufacturers and
distributors it was clear “ they

are well aware of the import-

ance of price restraint"

Mr Thomas Cox (Lab Wands-
worth Central) : ” Is the Mini-

ster telling this House that this

is the limit of his concern ?

“ Because of the Minister's

lack of interest, millions of
people are seeing their living

standards eroded week by week,
especially old people, and it is

an insult to tell these people,
i, to shopas the Minister does

around.’*
Mr Prior': “ Of course I

sympathise, particularly with
old people who find that prices

have risen. The Government
has taken action by cutting SET.
hy reductions in purchase tax

and also by taking firm action

to control increases' in
;

tire

nationalised industries.’*

Dame Irene Ward (C, Tyne-
mouth) suggested reductions. in
electricity, gas and ooaL
Increases in. the nationalised

industries were doing
;

untold
harm to old people.

' Mr Prior replied that in the

year beginning the end^of July

the nationalised industries were
sticking to the CBJ initiative of

5 per cent tn price increases,

at considerable cost to the tax-

payer.

An opposition spokesman on
agriculture, Mr Michael Barnes,
said that nan-seasonal foods
were tip in price by 2i per cent

between June and September,
an increase in . a year of XO
per cent The minister was
relying far too heavily on the
CBI request He would not

for interference with agrfe*

tural or forestry, operatic

caused by the. monuments i -v
being disturbed. 9

Moving the second radii
r

Lord Sandford said the Depa
'

ment was responsible for sir .

than 700 of these momune? - ..

including Stonehenge, Hadrian
‘

Wall and Hampton Court. '

;

Existing' legislation i

worked well but some impro^.
-

meats were required and
field monuments committee J:

r

been set up in 1965. The «i‘. -

mrttee had made 70 recomm;-
;

.

dations, of which - about ...

Involved legislation. .

r

The most important of .

recommendations -was for -

.system known as “acknowl* -

ment payment 'agreements/,. *
•’

provided : for - the occupier -v _
protect & . monument and

. ; i
•

receive payments in recognf^
of the consequential inter/-- .

ence with agricultural
forestry operations:

;

“In the past ploughing P. '..

light and not thought to'S>:

the monuments, but now it^
much deeper and more Ian'

.
ISIorA *lhe "past, the sy?.:-

-

of protection of ancientin- - ; -

taents has relied on the Sc - -

win and voluntary coopem:'-'
of landowners. The .coutV:-

tion and extension of this g:: -

will Is now - required to (- :
- ;

guard thousands of field ut •

ments which, having sure
far hundreds of years, at .. . .

•risk.?. . .

..The BUI covered the I'-
moaumebts scheduled b;

n’; V..

the Ancient Monuments.Af

:

was given an unopposed Sfir /..;

Keac

bold down to anything
like toeat level unless he was
prepared to intervene much
more strongly.

Labour suspicious of

‘backwoods power’

spy

in
A LIGHT AIRCRAFT usi-

-

Mr Peter Walker, Secretary
for the Environment, moving
the second reading of the Local
Government Bill, said :

“ Apart
from London reorganisation,
this Is the first major reform of
local government this century.
“ I consider it important that

many of our boroughs, county
boroughs, and indeed rual and
urban districts should be able

to make decisions on matters
very much affecting their local

communities and that these
decisions should not be taken
over a wider area."

Mr Walker said tie intended
to introduce legislation to set

up an ommbudsman for local

government before the new
authorities came into being.

“I have taken powers to fix

maximum allowances which
will be paid to councillors elec-

ted to these new authorities,"

he said. " This will be a change
from the present system
whereby loss of earnings had to

be established, thus involving a
humiliating fonn-filling-in pro-
cedure, and making things veiy
difficult for selfemployed
councillors. I intend to fix the
first maximum limits before the
local elections in 1973."

Mr Roy Hughes (Lab, New-
port) asked whether payments
would be the same for a pen-
sioner or housewife councillor
as for a worker who was
actually losing some of his
income.

Mr Walker said it would he
wrong to distinguish between
one type of concillor and
another. " The payments will bo
reasonably generous, so as to
encourage people to give their
services."

At present there were more
than a thousand various types
of control by central govern-
ment over local government

“ Our examination of these has
already identified 400 which we
intend to abolish — 100 are
being abolished in this legisla-

tion. A frutjher 50 controls can
be substantially modified and X
am considering another 330
which may be either abolished
or amended.
He denied allegations that his

Department had brought pres-

sure to bear on the Coutry&ide
Commission and the County
Councils Association to reach
agreement on the future
administration of national
parks. He had written to these
bodies asking them to meet him
and present their views for cir-

culation and discussion. The
Commission and the Associa-
tion had reached agreement
with him on how to deal with
the problem. The agreement
had been reached voluntarily.

He had no doubt that more
needed to be done to encourage
expenditure on national parks.

There had been an urgent
wish among local authorities
that the election for the
new nonmetropotitan district

councils should take place
before the planned time of
autumn. 1973. If this could be
speeded he would welcome it

and was prepared to discuss the
possibility. But there were diffi-

culties in terras of ward
boundaries and other matters.

Mr John Sllkin, for the
Opposition, said the Bill

"suffers from all the disadvan-
tages of compromise.” At least

Redcliffe-Maud had been a
great reform. Like all great
reforms it had its passionate
supporters and passionate
opponents. It was clear cut and
decisive.

" But this Bill is blurred and
technical. It has soaked up from
everywhere ideas and sugges-

tions, often conflicting, as it has
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gone along. It_.is a_ great

sponge of a Bill. If the B
illustrates anything it

illustrates the principle of the
uninhabitahility of the halfway
house.

“For good or evil we are
stuck with this BiB/at any rate
for some time to come, but
because it is as it is I will be
recommending the Opposition
to divide against it."

The Opposition approved of
the abolition of aldermen, but
he could not understand why
county councils were not elec-

ted on the same basis as dis-

trict councils, with some mem-
bers retiring each year; He also
felt the Bill should be extended
to remove aldermen from

London and the City of Lohdon.
He remained convinced that

the boundaries of the metro-'
polltan counties were drawn too
tightly. There must be space for
further development ; other-
wise there would be a need to

rely on the goodwill and
cooperation of the planning
authorities of the metropolitan
counties and their neighbours.
“I wish -I could say that this
sort of cooperation always
works, hut it does not It

creates considerable conflict,

confusion, altercation, and con-
siderable delay.”

The Bill was weighted in
favour of the country. It
diminished the powers of the
urban communities within the
new county councils. “ It is the
price the Government is paying
to its own rural backwoods-
men."
Mr Silkin said he did not

think the problem of education
-bad been grasped. The Labour
Government felt education
should be with toe metro-
politan counties.

One of the major problems
was the proper education of
children not otherwise catered
for — the dyslexic, the blind,
the deaf, and the physically and
mentally handicapped. Local
education authorities had been
able to look after these
minority interests because they
had the resources. If the
Minister insisted that educa-
tion should remain • in the
metropolitan district councils,
the Bill should, at least,, con-
tain sufficient encouragement in
finance and organisation to
ensure tbat district councils'
could join together to. solve this
problem.

Claiming that the Bill wonld
bring an intensification of the
cold war between town and
country, be said : “The Secre-
tary of State hoped to sqjye
local government in 247 clauses.
2 am afraid that he has not -If

aril*

|YCO

the Potato Marketing IF-

to detect unlicensed pr
'

growers was described
John Pardoe (L, Corneal
asa “spud spy in the sfcy^

Anthony Stodart, Parlia
tary Secretary, Mini

" ~

Agriculture, had said i

board- used the aireraJ,

discharge its respond^
for preventing evasion o'
Potato Marketing Sche .

to keep plantings as dir'4*!

possible to the target ac*

Mr Pardoe asked -him 111]to
thought that in a woiift'v^S
had its Bangia Desh’s. m .

the most prosperous nfflfmfp

should artificially 11®$
potato supply. Could _
surplus not be used X'r -

:-.-

instrument of hxxmane faVi;r 7
policy? >S.: ;

V

"If you accept ti»-- *-
J ‘

'

artificial limit is righL}.);,.^

you agree that preventk'-. : .!•-•:

better than detection -

you ensure that
growers, like

. s-.i

licence dodgers^, are Hit": r
"rv-.'

'

before they are
handed by this spud

e:r
i

Campaigii^^
against

{arm dise nif
1

*;
Jhto

. The Government is

ing to - era<2cate
disease - brucellosis;
Tweedamtdr; Minister. !

Scottish Office, said
Lords.. "The disease-

danger to farmers' bus*
-to human, health.”

this Bill becomes law: 'the.

outGovernment will need not one
but several ombudsmen." -

•

The Opposition would, oppose
the Bill.

• *

Br David Owen (Lab* Sutton,
Plymouth) said. Ptymotife
deeply resented the proposals.
"I- never tiiought I would live
to see the day when a city of
over 250,000- people, with - a

. proud history, would he told it
was to be rated from Exeter,
a city of onlv some 90,000 people

r.
M There.some 42 miles away.

should have been a new Tmnar-
side authority.

The debate Continued,

MBS RENEE SHORT, Labour
MP for Wolverhampton ME,
ts hoping to lead a "toddlers,

revolt n to the Commons early

next year. She wants Parlia-

ment to allow children into

the House to present a
petition with -one milHob
signatures calling for improve-
ments to nursery education.

< .
-. *

,
She hod been particnJarir

Incensed by the Govereunent's

.

recent azmouncement of a £2
miBloha great to help reduce .

fees ter pupils atVd&ect-
grant schools- •

aV- was
bloody mad about that. Tor
Et mtitions anothCT 34,000
nurseiy places coaid have
been provided.’* ;

- u* :

She moved the
tog of the Agriculture,
ianeous Provisions) K
which a minister couM
an owner .to have Infed

slaughtered. It also ec]

-Minister to presar
amount of compcnsau!
restrictions an the
of v livestock, andj
premises to be db&B’l
Lady. StumnersWa

wondered why brncegi
not -be made a stetsw«Vi
tiorial disease.
- Lord hlnabarnholrt
said compensationJW:
of (tiseased ttniiaals W
qtrate, It averaged 4
hut^"-replacements
every day. An hwalf
between £200 and *
pensation "should «
SfiO a insad" : .

.

;• Lord Denham for tn

ment,- said -the p«ss

malting brucellosis a
tioind . dfeeaw w*
eaamihod’ by ^tiie-Seo

Health . . arid y.

an

Ttere * were*: vums
diagnoong WcelloSls

'

...The BIB- .wsjiw
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^Conduct
geode for

^computer
Jfindustry
V/V

By PETEK RODGERS,
ijt Technology Correspondent

r ^-;The British Computer Society
s-j/^sterday issued a draft code of
T-'^-'-ictlce for computing, which
v.-Tsaid was a guide for people

j ?:>olved in the Industry. De-J
to forestall recurring

ohg criticisms of standards of
“V^jfessional behaviour and dis-
. - line in computing, the code
J'::Vers business organisation,
'^jvacy, contract procedures.

>.’ject control, development of
; iputer systems and other

'-T.^' ects of the business.

‘ was described as an “ edu-
, ^:-onal exercise " and as a
. -cklist by the BCS, which is
>- association for individual
^.iputer staff rather than for

. ;.ipanies.

;
: >fter discussions and a con-
- >nce, it is boped to agree on

- nal version of the code by
:
“V- middle of next year. Mr

A. Coan of the National
iputing Centre, which was

Group of 10

to meet on

November 30
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

The postponed meeting of the Finance Ministers
of the Group of 10 will be hedl in Rome on November
30, just eight days behind schedule, it was announced
by tiie Bank of Italy last night

_ ,
rather short breathing-space suggests that the

delay has been, caused by sheer technical indigestion
rather than by the need to discuss some major new
initiative to resolve the

'WorId is slumping’
CARLOS DESA, chairman of
the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (GATT),
gave a warning yesterday of
a wordwide trade recession.

Mr Desa told the GATT con-
ference in Geneva that the
volume of world trade had
shown a slowing in its growth
rate recently. He added that
Che rising valne was due
mainly to higher prices.

“ This trend could become
even more pronounced in the
years to come unless offset-
ting changes can be instituted

in present economic and com-
mercial policies,” Mr Desa
told the opening session of
the two-week conference.

Be did not make any speci-
fic reference to President
Nixon's trade measures or to

the reeent Import surtax im-
posed by Denmark, but added

:

“Dally, the climate prevail-
ing In International trade
matters is tending to deterior-
ate, and although from all

quarters we receive warnings
that the prevailing tendency
toward confrontation will lead
inevitably to a recession, the
signs of which are already

becoming apparent, those
warnings have so tor been to
no avail."

Mr Desa said GATT’s basic
principle of foil reciprocity
of trade concessions among
participating countries no
longer responded to the need
for economic dvelopment of
less advanced countries. “If
the present confrontation con-
tinues, a return to protection-
ist policies which had seemed
outdated wonld appear to he
Inevitable, with serious dam-
age to Ole economies of all

GATT member countries,” he
said.

monetary crisis.

The timing certainly appears
to rule ' out both a Franco-
German summit ahead of tbe
meeting—the summit may now.
it is thought, be abandoned---
or a parallel discussion of finan-

Franco-German disagreement
has been narrowed to a question
of the marWranc parity which
might emerge, and is no longer
regarded as unbridgeable.

Broadly, the more tbe US is
prepared to contribute by a

• * 1

1 ; tB.

dal Sd defence iSues There devaluation of the

is a top NATO Meeting £ *0jd“and botil

Brussels a week after the new nov/ agree

date, that such a contribution 15 essen-

Assessment of the US bar- ™fi
1

1

be the

gaining position may be made
FranccrGerman sap.

- p^*lve^?n^tte*dtafSne^ $a(d ( much clearer by a major The French still refuse to

- i work is wasted unless it
* speech to be delivered today. a,ake ™ore than a token move

• -tiepSdby ££*ta^«M UD aMlnst hMt ^
Vvant and adequate. It is a
js of statements of what

- and does not constitute
•V^ptable behaviour.”

~i ie code appears on present
r s to have no sanctions with

:~;h it can be enforced. The
fact hopes that it will be

v.inr rather as an authoritative
jal in case of disputes and
rtainties. Last February the
published a code of conduct

» A omputing—what not to do,
' Imposed to tbe code of prac-

.
]l)which tells members wbat

should do—but although
bers can be thrown out for
iging the code of conduct,
lions have yet been started
10 complaints have been
ed. '

»

Carlton

to bid for

Oldham

MS Of

iwer’

: Sp
^’3 BCS has 16.000 members

,
rims to become a profes-
1 society along tbe lines of

In
|

Institute of Chartered
|i!Intants. one difficulty in

'ay of strong enforcement
rules is that it does not

. )rsA large enough proportion
lLr:e computing community
* :“5 its members, and it

-;Jy launched a recruiting

inside M reports from UP ^S^inst gold, but would not
Washington 6ay that the try to follow tbe dollar down.
Treasury Secretary intends to Germans would not be
preserve a tough stance and H. -

er fiUC^ pressure to reduce
much bargaining freedom, but their present revaluation against

this does not rule out a public ,
e dollar if gold, in effect fol-

statement to match the long- the mark up and carried

standing private assurance from the franc with it

US officials that the price of ™*ile a
.
US concession in

§
old will not be allowed to Pimple is now confidently

ecome a breakdown issue. expected, either in Mr Con-

Meanwhile, the announcement Sol/ Question

^f
0 «v*ded. according to Brussels

£ 8L8U3M? KTSaS
support to continuing US devaluation of tta
demands for a large correction

of the dollar against

sents speculation against the foil dollar
y

fplf

w

+2f
£. bulk of itS the u^Gt'SmentooSd

August 15 measures, but a still a drnD *n
substantial sum due to “dirty
fioatog" since dollar convert!- authority

^
bihjr was suspended. This would have two conse-
The Japanese Central Bank in quences : first, the dollar value

particular has bought large of special drawing rights in the
sums in dollars during the IMF would rise, thus establisb-
fl«t|pg period - ... ^ „ ingJheir: greater respectability

eanwhiie. the shape of an as reserve assets. Second there
eventual settlement is becom- would be a dual price for gold,
ing steadily clearer. The Euro- Most countries would value gold
pean countries seem

, ready to at 35 1944 dollars, but the US
settle for a 10 per cent average would value it at 35 devalued
devaluation of the dollar; dollars.

Tremletts bids

for Melbray

Two tiers for

Corporation

Tax rejected
The Commons Select Committee on Corporation Tax

has come out against the Inland Revenue's preference
for a simplified two-rate system with a lower rate on
distributed profits than on retained profits.

Instead, it has plumped for an “ imputation ” sys-

tem, where all profits, distributed or not, are charged
to Corporation Tax at the

Tremletts, the specialist of the state of affairs of tbe
engineering group backed br group ... or of the group
Slater Walker, yesterday made loss."
a £5.15 millions bid for Mel- The auditors of the two sub-

Carlton Industries has con-

firmed it will press ahead with

a counter bid for Oldham
International—and has already ^ m
started buying OJdham shares

j

bray, an industrial holding com- sidi^es~^nwraed^had~ said
P®*1?.. interests in food that the books of accounts bad
retailing and manufacturmg, not been properly kept and that
engineering and packaging. information given was incom-
Last year Melbray’s profit Plete.

crashed from £638,000 to a loss In his chairman’s report, Mr
of £376,000. Accounts were R. A. G. Edwards said that the
heavily qualified by the Poor results were caused by the
auditors. As a result, the shares performance of one or two com-
have been depressed for some panies in each of tbe four divi-
iinp sions of the group. He also said

Tremletts Is offering one of J
on ^

its own shares and 75p worth of
partly convertible loan stock to J^ec3S1 a s &ni"

every seven Melbray shares.
recovery

With the Tremletts shares elos- I*st year Melbray made an
iDg yesterday at 151 jp, the offer unsuccessful bid for Weston
is worth 32ip for each Melbray Evans (Holdings), an engineer-

share mg group and made some bui-

In after hours deaUng yester- J“
h
ter̂

ments **
day Melbray shares rose by 7*p

a enaiise'

same rate. But part of the
Corporation Tax on the dis-

tributed profits would be
credited against the share-

holders’ liability to income
tax.

The committee were quite

in tbe market

Although terms of the offer
have yet to be finalised, Carlton
says they will be above those
of the agreed offer from
Chloride Electrical Storage.
Certain information which
Carlton sought from Oldham
has been received and once this
has been studied by Carlton
and its adviser, J. Henry
Schroder Wagg, the offer will
be dispatched.

Disclosure today
Carlton will not announce

the number of Oldham shares

bought yesterday until noon
today: it is understood, how-
ever, that only a small number
of 9bares were on offer, when
tbe price jumped to 55p against
the 51p offer from Chloride.

As it already had 25} per
cent of Oldham before yester-
day’s purchases, Carlton is in
a strong position. While the

to 32p, possibly an indication
that the market does not believe
that Melbray will have strong
defence arguments.

An important reason for the
low rating of the Melbray shares
is that last year’s accounts were
heavily qualified by the auditors
The group’s auditors has stated
that, because of the qualification

Oldham board has 30 per cent of the accounts of two subsidi

of the capital, Carlton is the aries, they were unable to

biggest individual shareholder :
“ state whether or not tbe con

without raising its offer, solidated accounts give, so far
Chloride is currently prevented as concerns members Df the Mel
from buying in the market I bray group, a true and fair view

L-?'

T
l-j£

yr.'Z

J?-

CITY COMMENT
£jps & SCOTTISH

'

: oud hanks
•

The year includes the very difficult times once the banks paid overseas is only allowed up conditions and the outlook, and
good, up figures tor August are organised for competition to the current rate of UK Cor- there are plenty of encouraging
ana Septmnber. They may have and credit gets tighter. poration Tax. And a similar pointers for shareholders.

!!!££•«.£« 4§r. but _/^eanŵ rile next year's profits situation will prevail under the For a start internal industrial

^
ie

-riii
ia
K
Ces justify the cur- new system if it is not amended, disputes^ be at a renHy «tings. The one This means that shareholders cost thehigher level than last year. problem for investors is when to would have to bear the cost of and wh»«

benefit of that, and prob- get off. In the case of Lloyds overseas taxes in so far as they newspaper
F fnrfjior r*ltc in intoraei nn#4 CftnfM.h , 1/1— J ,n. _

SSt clearing
Scott^lhe7hlre7 at7l9p uneaiy.* all seems reasonably

profits S,._Xear;. appear in this yearns are on a pe ratio of 21 and Under the ore-1965 ays'
- -

world remains

Urjiver do it again In the profits.

What clouds tbe future, a short term speculation
yial question to ask after wide*: of po«r«w» tho

'iWLSE"L^SS «sS CORPORAT,ON TAX
s=P'»e group joint?"

°* the new credjt control

: -v' by Lloyds Ba Md ^rangements. The 10 per cent WpIpOTYlP
t-nl and Commercial, e^h ^

eserve
.

asse^ finance VV eiLUllIfc?
- - 43 uer cent houses have to hold will not90 *** cen simce

‘ be a major obstacle; in prac- cmrmfir+
to the end of tice it wfll mean a reduction DUp^UX. V

-.^^ptember pre-tax profit in the return on assets which
'>‘138 minions, compared can *- J -**•*-

. .... Pe ratio of 21 and Under the pre-1965 system quiet 'for the moment around
look mghenoughexcept perhaps relief for overseas tax was at Beaverbrook.

. allowed against both the tax on jn addition to its own indus-
company profits and the tax on trial squabbles the group also
individuals' dividends. suffered from the six-week

Unless the Government postal strike, although in this

amends its imputation plans, case to an *' unquantifiable

shareholders in a company with degree." Still the two items
all its income arising overseas between them can be seen to

where tax rates exceed UK com- have accounted for the bulk of

pany rates will suffer higher the £785,000 profits shortfall.

. . . ., _ effective rates of tax than their The ready-enough acceptance

S5ueh
e

hS
0n
2f

nS
fii??pflsS

aS,
to

fellow shareholders in domestic of the public, and advertisers,

2KS eno“^1 by “Crease in support for an imputation sys- companies. to industry-wide price rises—
;

offered ^ ol company tax from 1S73 The Select Committee has Beaverbrook’s gross income lastoffered for sale Much more fundamental is will be widely welcomed— avoided taking sides on this year was in fact up by nearly
:

:

V
'

*5e competition from the clear- except by the Inland Revenue, issue. But it considers the £2 millions — shows that

- Sa%iS«5S.i2S!1„SS?5 2". WS1 2aj2*5E!i S imputation system is cpable r.ecoven-. and more, is there if

-o
-* ,the year

their earnings arising abroadj-'-c r so good. Hire purchase the long term.
>Pies have been doing

sly .well this year thanks

1 interest ‘ rates. Barclays have" only 28 i
they borrow short and are controlled by banks asd one Government chooses

. . . Meanwhile Beaverbrook shares
Howeye^toe^InJand Revenue offer a son,ewhat forward-

Nevertheless, the committee

profits

yield of 4.8 per
Neither can be viewed

when rates are them into the existing business, its Green Paper] to the" original ”pl~an’ wlilch
-® the- nror^rtv d^veloo-

On their own they could face At present relief for taxes favour companies with overseas m^jt potential thatacts as a

ttey naturally make solution would" be integrate the original proposals set out i 1 has recommended one change p*irnTta
C
thi. ^investor^arS

ifltw « utn tVi. its flroan T>,nn> (V.. .1.. cXClung Ul tae Uivesi-Or, aua

SMITHS INDUSTRIES
1971

26ults for the year ended 31 July 1971:

1370 -107-1

urnover £72.950,000 £84*550,000 +16%
'/fading Profit before

. terest payable:

-- fofit before Tax

9 'ofit after Tax

£5,231,000.

£4,162,000

£2,377,000

£6,838,000

£5^31,000

£3,182,000

+31%
+30%
+34%

al^'
e

. vstalls are contained In the Report and Accounts for 1971, copies of which

ay be obtained from The Secretary

—

SMITHS INDUSTRIES LIMITED
CRICKLEWDDD LONDON NW2 BJN

' WURACTURERS OP VEHICLE, AVIONICS, MARINE, MEDICAL BUILDING, AIR

I,
«ffNG ft HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT; CLOCKS, WATCHES, CAR RADIO, CERAMICS

INDUSTRIAL instruments wholesalers and retailers of motor parts

AND ACCESSORIES 1

interests.
It has suggested that all com-

panies should be free to pay
dividends within their own
groups without deduction of
tax. This is the law under the
present system, but the imputa-
tion scheme originally made tax
deduction compulsory.

BEAVERBROOK

backstop to the share price.

STOCK EXCHANGE

Lords of

the rings

Running
story

GENTLEMEN’S chibs have
always recognised the existence
of women in a serving capacity.
Tbe Stock Exchange is no
exception—it may have voted
to prevent women entering as
members but it yesterday
agreed to allow, them across

IN ITS inimitable way the the sacred floor as “telephone
market bad already got wind operators,'computer clerks, etc.*
of Beaverbrook Newspapers' When the new Stock Ex
troubles and over the past week change . opens early in 1973
the shares had dropped no less there will be no pillars arounc
than 12p to 70p. which jobbers have tradition
Yesterday the group ally pltehed their - stands

announced a fall in pre-tax Instead there will be rings o:

profit from £2.65 millions to seats, inside which the jobbers
£864,000. This, it is true, is a clerks and telephone operators
far cry from the suggestions will work,
a year ago that profits should Two jobbing firms have asked
trend higher, but not so bad as the council if they could have
the reports that were circulat- women staff there. The council
ing Of a fall to £400,000 in pre- has agreed, although the trad-

tax level. So the shares ing floor of the Exchange has
recovered 3p to 78p.

Moreover the maintenance of
the dividend at 14 per cent or
3Sp a share, in spite of earnings
of only 2JJ5p a share (against
5.25p a share) suggests that
the management is confident
enough of a sharp upturn in
trading experience this time
around.

The preliminary report says
the dividend decision was taken
on the basis of current trading

always been a male preserve.

A small step for women, but
a great leap for man.

• IGNORING WaD Street’s

present weakness and the
CoveRtnr toolroom situa-

tion the stock market
staged a major recovery
yesterday and the FT All-

Share Index closed 2.39
up at 176.24.

Break best

for Wright
Preliminary results from

Wright's Biscuits confirm that
the best interests of share-
holders would be served by a
break-up operation. Against a
previous trading loss of £258,000
the company now turns in a loss
of £1.1 millions, more than twice
the forecast loss.

However Cavenham Foods is

proceeding with its 45p a share
takeover bid, and has completed
the purchase of the sharehold-
ings of Mr William Webster and
his wife, in Wright’s and in the
associated Moore's Stores.

Aero exports
British aerospace exports are

heading for a record in spite
of a world recession in aviation.
The total at the end of Septem-
ber—£236^42,000—was £37 mil-
lions up on the first nine months
of last year, the Society of
British Aerospace Companies
said yesterday.

influence in discouraging private
investment in this country,'*

says the report.

The committee makes it clear
that if the UK adopted a two-
rate system it would find itself

in a minority when it joined the
EEC. The report says that the

obviously influenced by develop- Board of Inland Revenue were
meats in company taxation in for a firm demarcation between
Europe. Equally Britain’s posi- corporate and individual taxa-
tion as an international trader tion, but on balance they' had
and investor has influenced its decided to overrule the Rev-
decision. enue’s apprehensions about poli-

The committee feels that the ticai “ erosion ” and plump for

Imputation system was prefer- the imputation system with a
able to the two-rate system as a minimum Corporation Tax
basis for the renegotiation of charge as an essential element,
double taxation agreements— The committee emphasised
which will be necessary what- that they did not in their
ever system is finally adopted, inquiry examine the arguments

The extent of the potential for or against a Corporation

loss across foreign exchanges Tax. They were merely involved

which adoption of either system with the Government s mten-

wouJd involve was a matter of tion to restructure Corporation

controversy varying between Tax to remove discrimination

£30-£60 millions and £25-£40 against distributed profits,

millions. However, both Mr The committee had made no
John Chown, a taxation expeTt, recommendations about the
and the Inland Revenue agreed exact rate or percentage that
that the imputation system should be applied to the new
would be more favourable to system, its chairman, Sir Henry
the UK balance of payments. d’Avigdor- Goldsmid, said

British investment abroad is yesterday,

much more substantial than They were not taxation

foreign investment in the UK, experts and were asked only to

but it does not follow that make recommendations between
measures beneficial to British a number of systems, which the
investors abroad would be cor- Government were not bound to

respondingly detrimental and adopt
discouraging to foreign investr The decision to go for the
ment in the UK.

. single rate ” imputation ’’ system
“The evidence that your com- had come by unanimous decision

mittee received indicated that from the all-party committee,
the loss to the US investor ... Sir Henry was speaking at a
would not be expected to have House of Commons news con-
more than the most marginal ference to launch the report

Libya hits at Esso
The Libyan Government seized a portion in settlement

appears to have limited its of its claim, and released the
latest move against Western oil rest
companies to Esso, the second Esso banking facilities have
largest oil- producer in the returned to normal, and the offi-

conntry. On Monday the Gov- cial declined to state the amount
eminent froze a portion of of total funds blocked or the
Esso's Libyan bank accounts as amount subsequently released
compensation for the de facto to Esso.
devaluation of the dollar. Esso will insist on full

Yesterday, the other major restitution of the seized funds,
oil companies operating in since the company feared that
Libya reported that no action such seizures would set a
had yet been taken against their dangerous precedent.
funds. The problem of de facto
An Esso official said in Tripoli devaluation of tbe dollar is to

yesterday that Esso is contesting be discussed in Vienna next
the seizure. He said that the weds between representatives of
Ministry of Oil had blocked the oil companies and tbe
Esso's entire dinar account Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
Upon receiving from the bank porting Companies (OPEC). The
a full statement of Esso's two sides have already held
accounts, the Government talks in Teheran.

COULD STERLING CERTfflCAffS

OF DEPOSITSOLVE AN INVESTMENT

PROBLEM FORYDUR COMPANY?
In many cases, undoubtedly. Midland

Bank Sterling Certificates ofDeposit have an
exceptional combination of qualities as an
investment instrument, in that they are wholly

secure, give a good rate ofreturn, and are

negotiable at any time.

For any company that wishes to invest

£50,000 or more, but may need the sum to be
available at short notice, SCD’s cannot be bettered.

For the full story ofthis relativelynew—
but already highly successful—method ofemploying
liquid funds profitably, send the coupon below.

Midland Bank
A Great British Bank

Please send to me your booklet outlining the

advantages andprocedures of Stealing Certificates

ofDeposit.

Name |

Company

Company address

G/n/n

To: Mx. G. W. Taylor,

Group Treasurer, Monty Market Division*

Room 123,

Midland Bank Ltd,
Poultry, LONDON, EC2P 2BX.
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NEW DAY
HOLDINGS LTD

Comparative Consolidated Remitsfor Year Ended 30th June 1971

and Extracts from the Chairmans Statement

1969-70

Trading Profit ..

Interest, depredation, etc.

Selective Employment Tax

1970-71

£
914,578

548.649

112r338

Taxation
Profit after tax

Preference dividend

Ordinary dividend

To reserves

191.365

30,000
149,940

11.425

£
989,437

460,720

110,469
184,790

233.458

30.000

149,940

53418

Shell in

£47M
tanker

order
By VICTOR KEEGAN,

Industrial Correspondent

Lister and Co

of a recovery
cent, against.16 per cent, to»

tnrer. are.-f.tf.U_ed

Anal of rper cent the

dividend from Ww* » uc &

held at 14 - per cent

Gniup trading pro« ***

leaped from £l,390.ow

Commenting ontte T£i\X7
’

9t
0i panies

|

J-fcJ

W

claims that tne the
are complem^^ ^

to

investments leaped^ =E%ES»
leapen nons in g ^ ‘

sfia? g.*-

—

1968 ot 7i pa

of £l
P
Oofo

a
W°

n,“^"^'M! uncha?ged tra^e^™US. **!!

jSetal sought • a “ST5J
exchange ^ “^^Xertors i ^
that Ash .and Wl nr0.

1
loe London stock marks

recovery move

compares

srfflSSSS® ***« hoiK

The expectation of an improved profit for

in theSSim statement was not realised as the seventy
in the interim statement was not raw* “ r^i. i„Sease to the

few months of the credit squeeze made onty a OTahmw^e

half-year profitsp^^^ 55ear pronts possinic.
bl€d ^ur

since the end of the of
directors to feci justified in recommending a nnai

I

10?% making an unchanged total for the year of 21 /o-

the brunt or tne o ^^
" - r ^ Furtliture

re-inflationary measures in July wing iut yj. rto-rienced

should asm* «•*£?<' >“
Trover is already well up m each trading division.

As far as is known the dose company provisions of *e Finance

Act 1965 do not apply to this Company.

Annua! General Meeting wig he held at AffiMJTin

Cat Stockport. Cheshire, on Friday the 10th December 1971The
Lord Street. Stockport,

at 12 noon.

CENTROVINCIAL
ESTATES

Thp mmoarative figures given below are extracted from a

tn W^SSSEIncluded
1

in the Annual Report and .how

thS progress of the Group over the last five years.

Shell International Marine

yesterday announced that it had

placed a £47 millions order for

nine tankers with a Norwegian

firm. A spokesman said that

the group had made approaches

to yards in the UK, Europe and

Japan before placing the order

with the Norwegian group,

Haugesund Mekamske Verkstea.

The order, for nine 32 ,
000-ton

vessels, is separate from tne

£500 millions Shell has allocated

for buying supertankers for

long haul crude oil carTyin0 .

The first of the 82.000 termers

to be delivered in spring

1974—will carry petoleum pro-

ducts from Shell's Sola refinery

in Norway along the coast and

in Scandinavia generally. The

other eight to be delivered

between 1974 and 1976, wii.i

operate*on Shell Marine’s inter-

national routes.

Last month reports were

circulating that Shell was

volved in negotiations which

could lead to the ordering of

five giant 500,000 too tankers,

the hieeest in the world, from

? F?S shipbuilding group.

The company. denied toat it had

plans for ships of this size—

although the announcement of

a very large tanker order is

still expected.

Shell has already placed

orders worth £75 miUiorawito

Harland and Wolff in Mast
for four tankers of 313 ,OWJ

deadweight tons.

t0 pay more
It tc rant, however, pr07iae compared with £2.9
of 16 per cent, however, P

only thin cover for

dividend.

to -L
dosrfe

-

Smiths Industries

an fcjfi,J" profit still rising ’BSSmSSSfflSc
lemist, is neaoinB . — in. F r“®?» iZL miw rnmnfeic

videna. . . . n ma(fe ^he directors expect that the
Ralph Gordon-Smith, were not fidly complet*

under rate. lor thenM „» in to^Jt 1 ^ST“in the figures ^‘“^^nce year wiU not mamnauy cent riseto^nm-— thTc^lomerate
consequential loss j

for the first six ^ first half turnover nas me cons . ___v
policies. 1

V^dfrStors report Souths. produced a 35
.
per eeuj j

accounts, the
in ^

Double hat-trick

for Brunning ?

Although - hot major bum

S?JErss.?.n

r

.,S “J. include 1watch-making, a^ia-
f
fgr emerged to account f

produced a 35 per jump ests mc,
î

uments.
building gj general advance, deale .

to £541,000 in the pre-tax profit, ton
^

medical equip- “
0jted virtually .no .seUir

mu ic cHii doing well, suppues
_ precasts in * i WAndav'. many lnvesto.

£2/737.844 to £4.«7,92^ thus

exceeding the previous record.

The group is stiU domgweu. ^rjonfidently forecasts, m I^ on Monday: may invsta.

imover has continued to
annual report a further I hoping 'for a.. sustain..

JL the end of the half- his annuai reP
fit during the

) Qi Street, while I ..

Heath’s call fof- an immedli..

** njssns
- crease expect the increase m

Brunning Group, the advertig for^ tor g totaHed a I f^loiTof. industrial hive

wS fl^^milUous ?ot

'

the
1

previous
|

enb?. helped sentimt'.

year
69 .

Sd Su millions' in U6B- at the outset.;

Such was ’the mood of 1

uuu&cw 7— 7“~

of union badnng-for

urunuiug wvtftr, .. pronis iui ----
nf prnfit* in 1970 -7 J- w

. SrsS’^S BebtLwn^—
Expansion aid for SSd"SS3

^

“ted™
Capital & Counties CMS takes over

Canital and CounUes Pro- is "after full7 “““^debS Scot ClirtlS

gtssjs ffssdusTuSiJSs
a
c^ted Mg**

StandaS Life Assurance will ers . . ,,- +
- n_ that

vices, the ffJj^^jSp'hasWfin to
e
£45

U
roillioDS and net cturent Mattered mixed char

ad
riod%f

fZ
flve“yea°ra ftTtt!

toCTeasedJram £18^ mil- prevailed, after

fiSing of new developments. covered. Meantime, toe board s pril,ters. Other

The terms of toe a^eement forest of^^a
,tstm PJ§J ê obelisk

which cover toe ^omal^saie „
I

In factj it looks as ^seph CoUard.

The group’s balance sheet market, that toe lunchtime ne

tiSt toe return on funds \ o£ , union bactang - - for

SSwS ^improved from 12A
|
Coventry toolrppm strike earn

S?rcent to 14.9 per cent. At scarcely a npple.

IS s^e time bafik oveitorafts
the same
are down from £ 6-8 ^millions

ffiTOl5«l5 its performance for

'US for ^ year in aueceaa.nn.

agreed period to Capital and

Counties
*1

at a. basto return of

6 | per cent together^ wito a

share of the profit arising from

each development

'print com- UoQS f0 £24.4 millions.

CMS group Xhe company, however, did

Press and from a £4 millions 10*

opt cent 1 debenture issue..

r perkinson, ^ in his report, Mr Gordon-

tb^mSTdirector of CMS SrSto ann£mces
f
tbat

,
toe

V.n Vann
1

SJoointed director and coup’s management has__been
SctdfproSns^dlrTteh Sljhe SoipidU tapr«e -

Anthony
inciuae .„„;n +v.o ;+e nArfnrmance for the sixm managing direi

Year to 25th March

Properties

Net Assets

Net Rental Income

Group Profit before

Tax and Develop-

ment Interest

1967 1968 1969 1970 1971

£-000 £'000 £*000 £*000 £000

12.465 14.149 1 6,185 20,486 26,870

4/743 4,978 7,794 9.443
4,671

559 617 780 876 1.137

Taxation

Earnings pBr Share

(Before Develop-

ment Interest but

afterTaxation)

399

168

437

158

478

188

481

185

663 *

227

??qy 2.18% 2.23% 2.36% 3 .49%*

Trident TV
set for

big gains

Growth strains

Staffordshire
SSSTTiS C. E. Heath

„ „ Shares jump lip
StaSordshirePottenes Hold-

o£ obelisk Lid Shares c. E. Heath, the

S|UUP^197M1^ HS international Sec

ir
Br&.“srme““« Mh^^rLte loses £1.2M /end f^JSSJSS.**

maker^tihich re^rtedjncretsed chamnan. .shareholder

oes up

G. Brady keeps

to upward path
* XilOUtVtf A. •»* - ’ m

* Manchester problems. In his annual

For a change, gilts w-..

rather out .of the picture, r
'

‘ changes *.

a qi‘.

session.
After h recent weakness t

stommed ftorir the cloudy rev '

;

from the Chemical Indust;

Association; ' chemical -
lead

like Glaxo, 11 up at 3671 , w
,

in the. vanguard of toe advai

Motors benefited from fi

evidence of buoyant sal^
**

buyers refused to be detet

by. the shut-down threat

plants from the- toolnieru

;: J. Lucas gained 9p x-'

35ii
l

on: continued inyi

dsnand. • . , „
Firm engineermgs nad S

maker, wnicnrepuLucu^----- cuuwu, ded Tnternational Secunues, uie year
'

S underwriting pro

IHHsfs

Excluding European losses.

The Annual General Meeting of Centrovinda/ Estates Limited was I g^up“wouW malntrin its pre-

h.. ieth in London. Copies of the Report and sent position through toe rest

The first annual meeting of

Trident Television, the York-

shire-Tyne Tees amalgamation

was a buoyant affair. Sir Richard

Graham, the chairman, told

shareholders that as a result oE

toe continued improvement in

advertising revenue, profit at

the end of the first five months

of toe current year is well ahead

of budget
Sir Richard expected that the

time
reflects the

Row. London. W1X 2BS.

position c,--, - .,

of the year. Meantime, the

improved trading results to date

and the absence oE exceptional

tax charges suggests that last

year's post-tax figure will be

beaten by a substantial margin.

and
sksbs Tsa&s&mmssm

after providing MWJJ
(£243^21) for tax. a net profit T^pwstoiv DeV-
oT £422,768 compares with LjCwatuxx

<

£357 ,
493

. doubles earnings

Land Securities

holds interim

months '.ended

now SWanM millions,

n fLand ;S'pS?» SS;3 Expanded Metal

i.St.ffSji BftJ&iS? forecasts 20 pc
being held at 3

_p_
er

A
fent^a^ For whole1 of _last jets r^„OTlHoH Metal which

of £16,000 last time. The resmi creased

was anticipated in Becember for the ax
when the board announced that September,

the realised loss on thes sale rf M usuai the interim figure

quoted securities for toe firat
dQ not reflect an?

Stoe months of the year ^Qm underwntmg commission
now reveals that

being neia ai o yet wu, _ .. whole or lasi yc«u. _ - .. which has jj-uruierxuui.c ui® "““."ww
the board expects to recoin- F°r

] d £204 000. How- Expan^d Metol on
_ gf casts that commission receivable

Send a final at a rate which proto ^wlXs do precast a ,&g.the^

S

profits from this soimce were

last year understated by

£149,000 and should have been

£429 ,
000 .

Furthermore the board fore-

1

8

75 per cent paid last time. tnoou

Pre-tax income from proper- ments

jn ueveiop- r

bought in dend of not less

Hunter 4pV at 50* foUirt
• J .|)«]

the bett^r-toan-expectedinh|t|l1 O 11* 1

fi

^R^trees
1
20p -lip, atSll* *

led foods forward ahd

where, " newcomer C,i

Developments - was also

standing, rMching ^l
04wery>an offer price of

‘

70p al

wild scramble. - •
- .

*'

: A rise of 8p to 59 by Old

International .
reflected

intimated counter-offer :

Carlton Industries, which'

4*p lower at 107. •

In -spite of the 10' P®j-

arop in production flg^"

paper and board shares .

better.'

Banks, Insurances, ana-

perti.es had their - shan

gams, though in the lastly -

group. Land Securities, 3t

at 1751 .
closed below the

on mild disappointment ^

toe interim figures.

The number of bar

totalled 12.047 compared •

11,706 on Monday; and 3
;

the previous- Tuesday.
-
\

tr

mend a final at a rate wu.uu r*
t
c_ interim results no «««« /„ *1^75 000 for during the current ye-x ««

will provide for a small mcrease
g££d^}*r the first time a con-

a total divi- be not less " tl^ toe final -fig

in the total for 1971-2̂ overtl
Sibutioi^from “toton^Develog 1^'g* fSs than 20 per ures for 1970—

£

429,000.

T1N1T TRUST PRICES

CLOSING PRICES
Account November 26

Settlement December 7

Logons (J).

British Funds
Transport
3pc 68-73 .

3PC 78-88 .

4pc 72-77 .

Consols
21 PC.
ABC... —
Convoralon
31 pc

98B is

“Ss -*

Dolton
Gorrard--—
ClllOtt DlS.
Gulp MH-
Hambros...
Hll Somaal

.

Ldn Horn S
Kiysar U..
Klna & **.

. i pc........ 41s«

dnjr-.-." iisi

ISlTeJe. i«s^
StSSg:::: 2^62 pc 73.... 1R"M
stag,
8bm
eoc 93 .

6iP<ipeJSJJ

Savings
3pc 65-75
Troo

R7»*

«» ->
Will -Vn
90t*
SS‘s .n>i

King & **.
Klolnwort.
LSI
Lloyds
Ldn CSoc.
Marc See..
Midland—
Mlnstar As
Montagu T
Nat Com...
N S Gndly.
Nat Weit.

.

Roa Bros-
Schrodars.
Slater W...
S..st API
Std Chtrd.
Union DIs.

3W
1M -1

n»>> +*u
,

iS:i
413 +S
79 -'J

IK'j «
141 *X
375U3 «»
2NWi '

90 +11
1H -*2

BPB Ind...BSR—-
BTR LMl..
Babcock...
B Ballay...

Baird (W>.
Bokar P--.
Balfonr D..
B'borgor...
Bank Brdgi
Bnk & Com

1M +7
4231 ,

-1*
iui *114
27* »5

Compton W
Concontrlc
Concroto...
Copo Almn
Corah <NJ
Coronet..
Cory (Wm.
Costal"

93 l i«

Wn.
SlSl 95-«
81 PC BO-B2
||pc Bd-BB
_J pc 97....

SiPC 97 A.
9PC DC
Sac 92-96-
ppc 75....

iSle'W-eo
3 . pc 79-81
5pc 86r89 -
SlM

nsssr

1M*i
1«»* ,1031n -*•
INi-
2SVt
K'<

.M 3n +*»
M .

Breweries

Ipc 08-12
GPC 75,....

-*s

eipc 74 ,

Victory
Ape.
war Loan
35 pc
Electricity
3pc 68-73.

3pc 70-77 .

3 ; pc 76-7B
C] pc 74-79
Gu
3PC^9|.
4M 69-72 .

RodompUi
3pc 86-90 .

SB*.

W

5P,i

i

Commonwealth
Bonds

Allied
Boss Ch....
Bddgtons..
Brn Matt...
Bulmor.....
Burtnvfd...
Cameron...
City Ldn Tr
conrago...
Dvanpts..^
CMvonlah..
DlstUlorS. • •

Groanil W.
Craana Kg.
Gulnnoss..
Hghld DIs-
Hinsons.—.
Hull Braw.
Ini DIs Vnt
Invgdn DIs
Manton Tk
sc a Neil*.
T' chars ....
Tollamdbo.
Vanx
Wotnoy M.
WdiUr..-
Wlbrd 'A’.
WUird Inv.
Wlvptn Dly

l|ja4 451,
129*, *>.*

117 -3
373 +;B +1
IS
1M

539 '« *1
lit +4
1 SS
55®

X4€»a _
184 +1
sea
iu «
1ST +!
19 .
IBS *t
72 *S

24«, -**.4« 4»
*1

358 +I|t
M|i| ****

23B _
BSU 42
272 .
155 +1

Apstralla
lpc 7Q-T5

||pc 76-79
Si pc 81-82
Ope 74-76 ..

Bast Africa
5 J PC 7 -83 .

N Zealand
3; pc 81-84
4pc 76-78 -

WU *14
R7»« +’«
MU *14
SB"* “»

!*n

Commercial and

Industrial

S|ic 78^0^

\

. 10c 83-66

21 pc 65-70
Jamnlra
72 PC 77-71

66J*
*«

mA +vj
N’t *«4

9Vn

Corporations and

Boards

1

LC.C. M
34 PC 63-™
BpcOT-O-
GpC 78-78 .

SSdfe
eipc 78.-.
alpc 80-83
BirmBighani

8EB3
7pc 74-75 .

pvorpool
AlPtTO-M

Bpt 73-74 .

MWdlMM
81pe 75-77
P- !—A-
61 pe 72—
Hot. Water
3pe "S'
Inland
71 PC 81-83

AAH.
AC Cara....
AD Int
AGB RSS...
APVHdga.
AVP Ind...
AW Sacs...
Aaronson..
Abardora...
Abarthovr..
Acrow Ord
do ‘A'..—
Ada IM1 .-
Adams But
Adopton--
Adv Eloc...
Adv Uiund
Adwoit GP
Aariallte...

US's -S
15
S4

111
235 ** .m +s
S3 *, +1

1B*a *JAIU *2
245
2S7

17}* -2*A
119 *?

*!&**
1M -1

Banjo
Barrow H—
Barton.....
Bassett! G1
Bath A Pti.
BaxlorS. ...

Beatson Ck
•tiiHy. . - -

BvriNU ’A'.
»«OCh AUS.
Boacham...
Batumi Kt.
Banians. ...

BoraTdSW
Borisfords.
Sorry Wgn.
BwIckTpo.
Bretoboll...

Blbby U).
Bfraied Eg.
j. fiiilom...
BlrmM Q.-
BSA. .......
Bikwd Hdg
Bkwd Mor.
Blokdais...
Blundoll P-
Bdman M—
Bolton Tat.
Booker M-
Boo»y H..
Boots......
Bma A H—
Boris -
lEowatar...
BovfDiorpa
BowyaraW
C. Brady-A
Braid Cp..
Branmor...
Briarisys...
Bright J....
Bristol SI..

B A Melal..
BATS.......
Brit « Can.
Br Anzanl..
Hr 0t Cbo.
Br Cotloa..
Br tnkln

—

BHS
BtCC.......
BLMC......
Br Match.

.

Br Mohair.
Br Oxygop.
Br Ping Cp
Br Rainy...
Br Hollmka
Br Rop«..
Br Sugar-.
Br Tar Prd,
Br Trmgs-

315*1 +!'.s
35

»'! -*
UP. *4

n <R
Court Bros
Courtaulds
Cox H
Crabtroe...
Crona Frtrf
Croat Hub.
Crada Intel

Cro*. Htns
Cramland.
Crown HM
Currys-.-.
Cuuam Gi
Cusumgic.
Dallas (J).
Darnali....
Dith (GI.
Dayy-ASh.
D A Barfos
DWM (j).
win Jos.,
do 'A'-.—
De La Rua.
Da V Hots.
Dn SUnlh..
bnhams..
Dacca Ord.
do ‘A* -
DUU Mot-
Donbywsra
DannH Mt.
Daritoad SI
DMauttor..
Dovl Secs..
Daw G. ....
Doxloo C—
Diamond S.
Dlcknsn R.
pimplsx in
Dixons Ph.
do A'......
Dobson Pk.
Dorman 5-
Douglai R.
Ooulton.

55*4 +H

«6'1 +^4
4

™.

3S1 H
Sit 1 * **2

19B *fi

1W?4 +i'.sa
nx*

2M *3 *t
JM't :'.2

CU5 Ord...
do ‘A' ....

Cr 6 Thp*.
GrocfT Che
Groan's Ec
Greening..
Grnord A B
G FItin Benr
Gross C Rf
GKN
Gunn (AI.
Gulhrio Ct
HAT Grp—
Kaden
Haggos (J)
Holghtn. D
Hall Eng. .

Hall (Mat)
HaU Think.
Hanson Tr.
Hardmn T.
Hardy Furs
do' A'

A1

MFI Wltsa.
MK Bloc...
MK Rafrlg.
MTE ConL
MV Dart—
Mocarthy
McC'dala—
McKocknlp
Macowards
Macph son
Mmo Tusd.
Madon. Iric

52# •*«

517 «
*lf « !
135 *31*

Sa-
ul'*

s*.

RmvwIFJ!
RCIlOM.....
RontDkll....

rw*e
.IK* a +* =

1DBara-Doxfd _
D A CuWU.

37 **5

rakos..—
rmld... B
DnCtllO SUl
a unhid (A
OunlOP
Duport
D-Forsbaw

BrVandg..
Br Vita.....
Britten....,
Braadlay..
Brockhse..
Brocks .....

Brook Bt...

Brooke Bd.
Brooks Th.
Brown A J.
Brn. Bros.

-3

24*4 *lf*
57 *4

315 >a

1M *2

1S4

S5 «*%

2SS -II
55

Brown J--
|
Broom. M.
Brunnlno..

I Bryant Hg,

107 »i

W*t
93**
108*1

Alrflklnd b
Albrght&W
Alien
All Aiders.
All Coll-..
All Eg Pot-
All iRsltrs.
All POly.—

inlra..

91 *s

100*is

K>«
84*4
90*»
»*«

Banks and Discount

Houses

A]OX DlS—
Ain Hwf—
A LS*"1—

'

IffiSSS::

i
r^r.

Bnrsww—

•

CatW 3V.-

659 -M
357 ** -H
387

n*ia.
s*5 +4 ,

195*2 +-~

107 *» •*!

353
» ,
G95 +5

182*0

AH Supli
Alwyn
Am Motel..
AmPvnr--

Sfc£
And*. Mvr.
Adri Foreo
Ang TV-A.
Ana. Food-
Ang. swim
Angus Rest
Apployard.
Aronson...
ArmtgoSb.

ZV9ifi:
Ash k L...
Ashe Ch...
A» Bhe-
Ass E.Erg.
ass B.Fds.
SSB.Malt
Atn Dairies
AM ES9--
ASS Fish-"
AM Fd-—

—

Ass Hotels,
do
AM Vais—
AST Nows..
ass Paper
AP Com—
am spray..
AtV a*..
Astra Sac.

Bryant) .

Bund -
Bureo......
Burns And.
Burt. Bltn.
Barton Ord
da 'A*—

A9

Bntllns
BlfliM Hvy
Bydand
Cdbury Set
Camrex—
Canning—
Cape Ash..
Cappor-NI.
C'uns InU
Cbn Elec. -
card Cloth.
Carlton Ind
.Carpets Int

Cashmoro-
Cavanhanu
Cawoods...
Corn MJg..
Ccnty Socs
Chblala Cp

1M -t

173 +3

117*? «li
49*4

"'ll*
45

137**

2X3 *4»»

15 *= +W
35
36

i
CMaln Fh)J

Atlas St....

Suita w-
A'tft-Mj’J'v
Auto-Prod.

! BHU

Channel
Chanson.-
Chron Gdr.
Chine Eloc.

Chubb..—.
Clarke, Ch.
Clarke (GI
Clksn Inter
do ’A' ......

Clay Cross
Clay CRO.
C Dewrtdra
Clove Drs.

Coalite Ch.
Coatos Ord
da ‘A’-....
(KtBSS Pot..
Cohsn €00.

Coley Rta..
CW, Di«t-

EMI
ERF (Hdsl
E. Lanes P.
Esin Prdce
Eastwood—
Edbro...—
Edward I—.
Eloco Hdgs
Elec A Ind.
Elcmptt As
Elect Mchn
Elec RenUL
Ellis A Evd
Eltwtck-H.
Empire SIS
Emu Wool.
Eng Calico.
Eng Card—
Enf China.
Eur Fernet
Eva Indsts.
Ever Read*
Ex Teiegph
Exp Meial.

,

FMC
,Falrbalrn L
Falrdough.
Falrcy-.-..
Folrvw Ej_
Feb GB....
FeHxstdwt.

Fenner Ord
do ‘A*....

Fine Art...
Finland 5..

Flnuyr (J>-
Firth avid
Firth & J 8
Flsons—
Fitch Lull..

Fluvent Elc

FodMtS.-;--
Foikosn/v
ForiMoys..
Forming. •-

Fosoco M-
Foster Brel
FothergiH-.
Fram Grp..
FreemaM..
French T...
Frneh W-A
CRA Prop,

qaia Cos...
Gaiioher...

IttBVt:
cauway-A
GoortG---
en a Eng.
Gen Elec.-
Con Eng...
Gestotnr-A.
Gibbons D.
Glbbns (81

GUI &—
Glaxo Gp.<
GlosadP—
Glynwed-

2S3 1 - *2
42*i *4

ISO *1

Hgrcaves—
H A Wolff
Harmo Ind
Harper J...
Karris A S.
H ACrfld...
Hrson T C.
Hartwells—
HUly Sllnd
Hawker s..
Hsrall (O)
Hd. Wgisn.
Heath G. H
Holy .....

Hnry A A S
Hpwth Cr
Hpwth J-B.
Hbcr. (AI

.

Hewden S.
HlCklng. P.
Hickson....
Higgs & N.
Hlghants ..

Hill ( WmJ
Hilton (R1
HJOton Ftw.

Hodge Grp
Hoffng..."
Halt Prod
Homfray—
Hoover
do “A*. ...

H T A Sky.
Hopklnsnn.
Hse of Frs.
Hse of Lra.
Hudsn (RI
llwth Mrs..
do ‘A’

.
Impl'Melal
ImpTob ...

Ind Cntret.
Initial Sorv
Int Comb..
lot C Air...
lot Compu
Int Paint...
Int stores.

.

Int Timber.
Invsk Ppr..

James GP.
Janet (MC!
Jenkns (Tl
Jantlqne...
jevons Cpr
Jyos Grp--
Jhnsn CH—
J'san Clnr.
J'son Miy.
j'san Rchd
J'son Hsph
Jones & S..
K Shoes....
KMPH
Kalamazoo.
tungei
Kenning...
Kngtn Pal.
do '

A'....
Kent (G)..
Kler (J LI.
Klnkjch. ...

Kirkstall F.
Klecman In
Kwlk Sav..

'iii

*«

,0
flS

5#*'i -3

Mlson (1
Mgmt AS— I

Manbro ...

Mchsir Car
MChsr Ship
Minders...
Mann Egtn
Maple.--- i

Marchwicl.
Marks ( AI.
M A Spcr..
Marloy ....
Marshall T.
Mlln NOWS
Martin (T>
Martin W-
Martonolr..
Masseh B
Mather A P
Maynards.

.

Mol bray G.
Menries (J
Metal Box.
Moial Clot.
Metalrax...
McMI Trds.
m

'

polo Ind
Mettoy
Meyer
Midland AI
Mland Cicc
M-Y Tar d.
Miles Brce.
Mng Supls.
Mint Sham
Mtchll Con
Mitchell Cl
Modema...
Monk A....
Monotype-.
Moores St.

Morgan Cr.
Morris DJ.
Morris (H>
Moss Bros.
Mowlem—

.

Mulrhead-
Murray
Myson Grp
N5S Hews.
Nairn A Vi.
Nat Carbg.
Necpsend-

Ro*moro ...

Reyrollo P.
RFD Grp."
Rchds Brs-
RchA Wal.
Rich. West.
Rbison Fd.
Rbsn Ren*.
Rbsn (Tbs]
Rockwarn-
Ropner H..
Rota(lex....
Rotary HS.
Rown Mck.
Rowton HI.
Royal Wes.
Rub Raocn
Ruborold.

.

Rugby PC.
Ryan (LI 5
S&K Hldt
S A U Sirs.
SGB Grp—
Samuel A..
Sandeman.
Sandhurst,
sangmo W.

69 rt

12*
93 **
2tn *3'.t
73 *8
22

84*a H4

1 WaddJ-B.
wad stmg.
WadklP".-
|wX“(f3!

lw
“kldAG:;

Ward <TW'.
Wardlo CA1

3»
ll»
134 .1W
fe -3

163 ', *2

BSfR
Srtx

Iwordla (B,

Sangers...
SavOteG...

Neville Grp
New Day...
Newman T.
Ncumurk .

Hews Inll..

do n/v ord
Newton Cb
Norcros-..
Horgren 5r
li Dairies—
N Davlpms
Norton Hid
H'wcst MIS
Nlghm Mn.
do *A*— .

.

Nova Knit.
Nurdn A P.
Hu Swift—
Hultall (W
Ofrav Grp.
Ogllvy Mat
Oldham IU.

sa-isi
Owen O.-.*
Ozalfd

Pago Jhns.
Park Cako.
Park'son L
Pklnd Text.
Peterson Z.
do 'A'....
Pearson Lg,

Pearton(5 i

Peck (Josl

S03 «- -Z

u *1
54'i <
1W

,
IJ3 -«

308
Gl
-Jt

313 «
186 «»

So!«i +5
1*
4Tk +lt

4I# +SB
142 *4 '-

33i»- 44

Pcplcr Htiy
Pinbtn Grp
PerftlnKp]

lrc tnt—.
LadbrOke..
Lafarge Or
Lalno-A.
L^dCj^.;

4*

Collins ord
do 'A'.."..
Comb ...Ei

191
.189
IB „Hh 4l*a

Glynwoo...
Obln BYCr-
Goldhfl (Al
c Egg OP"
Coming...-
Geode Onr
Grampian..
Crenaite-A

. Grand Met.
Grattan W.

121 *1
325

“Is
4 IS 4 |

7j
139 *
fit *1

Lake a
Lamb! Hw.
Lamton in.

LeactrCpt-
Lankro Ch.
Lapori led.
Ldratte mv
Lawdon...-
Law}**'.—
Lead ind...

Lbbus (HI
Leeds Ass.
Lannons ..

VepGri»—
Lesney pt-

Letr««*-i-
L*W»? P"
dO ‘A ;--

LxSeririM-
LeyiandPt
Uden Mfd-
UH«y F4 C.
Lhtimor HI.

Unduter***
Unread....
Upton (VI

$$$
Leclcwooda
L « M Ind-

ldn Brick.
Lotus. .-•-

, L A BoiW.
1 Loyds RUr

;

Peters (Jl.
PhUbteck-
Phllips —
phoenix Tb
pnoio-Me—
Pkrg (Edg.
pickles(Wj
pifro Hidg.
PI k gins Br.
Plaxtefl's..
Ptcssoy
Pontius.—
Portals Hg.
Powell Dir.

:a

Savoy A— a.
Scapu Grp. 79
Schnlcs—

2

Scot Moat I 1

Scotia Inv.. I

Scot a Unl< i

Scragg E... .I'

ScalnO Mir 151

Sears Hlgs. I

do ‘A*—.. 1

Sodden
Sen Eng G. 41

Serck
Sharna W—
Shaw Cpt—
Shaw (Fr)
Show ( RC]
Shpbrge E.
5heR Twst.
Shiloh Spn 1

Ship ind H.
Slmo Darbj
Simon Eng
Sktchly A.

.

Small JC T
Smlih ids:
SmUi EHP. 1

Smth Whit.
Smlih Nopt I

S. WH-A—
Smiths Ind.
Smurftt (J,
5 Const-..
Slhn Evans
SprrwCW. 1
Spr Jcksn..
Splllors ...

Splrav-S E.
Spireiia Cr
Stall Pot H
SialTex Int.
SUnd Tyre ]

Siavaley I..

S.d Slm-A.
Steel Grp..
Stertloy—
Slitbg A 5n
Stewart PI.
StocklaLo.. .

Stono-Drl..
Stn-Platt I.

Storey Brs.
Sloth A PU
3lw A Bow
Siurgo (JE
Sommers—
Sumner
Swan Hum 4

T PT
Tarmac....
Tale of L—
Tale A Uo.
Tayl a Hit.
Taylor Pal.
Tlr Woodr.
TowUemlt..
Talofutlon.

Telo Renta.
TS8CO
Text JarSOT
Thom* Ort
There
do 'A'....

Tilling (T>
Tlmpton-A
TIh Mich..
Ttzer.i.....

Tob See Tr.
Tmkits FH.
Tower ASM
Tr Km Ml..
Tralf Cpts.
Tranmer G
Tr Ch Eng.
Trans Dev.

Travis A A.
TridenL-A—
Triplex FG
Triplex H-
TrHsM FI.
Truicx.-..
Tube Invs..
Tuitnel-O..
Turner A N
Trnar Man.

Wa Wr
Wrwck Eni
Watts Bike
Wodgwood
Wclr Grp..
Wlimn Eng
West fAJ ..

W Crab SM
Wastlngh's
WsUnd Air
Weston Ph
Whailings.
Whessoo...
While Chl6
Whliecroft
Whtthm W.
Wlgfali (H.
Wlikos (Jl
Wllk A M-
Wllk Swd-
do A 1

...

.

WilkTrG..
Wilms F— ..

Wlms A J—
Wllws-Frn.
Wilma l Brd
Wlmpey c.
Wndsn SI.

li

"Si 4ft
71

40 *-

57 *

1

18
,

3*4 '= *1
49 *j 4 *a

47 *1
4 ,l

j +3
*17 *7

19 >i

Wisiy-Hus.
WholmcBx.
W'lon Ole.
Wood Hall.
Wood W...
Wdll-Duck
Woodhood.
Whs A Rx.
Wlcombrs.
Woolworth
Wrghs Bis.
Yks Dye C.
YKS FWS—

5X'« -2*1
293 -I’i
IIS -I
149 *1
76 *C

Financial Trusts

48s .
las -a

3X*s
133 +3

27*4
sit -1
355
179*3

95 1 ! **S
136 +1
134
139

gt'i -X

|

Bmont Prp
Berk P Ai--
BredfdPrp
Brit Land—
Bnctn Est-
Cap A Cout
Con SOW.
Ctrvcl Elt..
Cwood All.
Chfleld Pr.
Cty * Coty.
Daejan H..
Edgar Inv..
Est Prp Inv
Evans Ufa
Fore S inv.

V.

‘-Jl

I4U^ Abacus Mknagenteut .

BM OB
|
Giant* S1JI

I Growth 20-S «.7
iMomt 3U *jL*\

jascotAmwrmey
Bid Off

Practical loves

Merc IT....
Merehs T..

N Thrgm It

do C Ln Si.
Ontnm Dr..
Prom In....

Robeco
HolinCO. ...

RChlld IT..
Scot Am I..

See AI Tr..
See Hr AT.
Sac Cans T
SocGr Nl..
do 'B*..— ..

standard...

l!Sd?il

CT:*

Stckhld IT.
Throgm Tr
Trpvesl h.
da Caps...
Triumph...
Trust Corp
Union Co>r
Uld Br Sac
w Sick rr.

119 -1*1
199 -3

30'-
LX)
gp, .=

»1 *= -*
119 *1

112*1 *14

“lil ***S
49«» -**

52 +**

31 +*A,

"ft**
147 -*

Eli1£22'x
434 *T**
lie
IM *3Vi
299
111 *1
79
n

133*7 ***
325 *IB'4

342*7 *34
A4 «1

CrJnncUI..
Grt pert B.
Grrwaod S
Hmmrsn-A
Hshnera Em
Lana Seel.
Law Land—
Lynton
MEPC......
Mtvlow Est
Mucldow...
N Bril Pr. .

Oddenlnms
Psadwy Pr
prp Rov-A.
Prop Midp.
Raglan Pr..

St Martins.
Sxmued Pr.
Scot Mat P-

S
sa

,128 +3.ITS*,***

93 -Z
IU *3

AHIod Hambro
Allied IsL". 48J 49*
Br 12nd...... m.nJ
Capital 55.1 W -4

eiaidv *at* w-i
Equity S8.5 Si-1

I Growth— ..... 51.9 31.7

High Inc...— 5S-0 4Z .1

MetAM 1W

Capital
Cmodlty
Compound..
Int. Crth....
Sect Ld.

XL2 tt.1
*29.7 19.7
M.9 2SA
*T.7 2*-7
28-9 30.9

Practical...
do Acc.

...tr

Provincial Ute’'

ProDflc. iL

Z9A

4sj

21#” Wk
129 *-, *91 *

imcoY:
Storing Gst
Slock Go?Stock Corrv
Sunlev (B)
Tn A City-
Tn A Com..
Trafgr HM.
Tranefd Pk..
Utd Rea}-..
Webb (Jl-

592
289 _
111 *«
136 *1
139 -l*x
Wi* .206 -X

If

[N Am.

Iftepitei
line. 117^ 133.9

Barclays Untoora
Capital 59.3 03
Financial.— 49.0 SL9
General - •ZAZ rf-J
Growth —. WA S3
Income. 54

-j SJ-f
PgraUve.. U-
Recovery..... IU 27 3

Trustee... IM-j
500 48.9 S0A

Baring Brolherv
I Stratton 13X5 QU

140 JI 14EJ

W. Brandt’s
Capital HHBVS

l
Accum. ....... 399.0 U3.9

Inc—. 113.9 U7.1

JosmL Britannia
BrC Pius. 49.7 43J
Br Gen 34.1 aL7

Cap CrUi"." *39.9 3 , A
City of Ld.... 69A 64.

»

Extra Inc 29.2 31.1

Cold AC
incoma
Invest
News Is*".
PlanrA G....
Prop A a.;...
Global GwUt.

Prudential Tref
Prudential... . 99 .

39.1- 41.8
K3 2*3
44.9 47.8
•143 M-T
ZB3 1LV
39JS 42J

Save and
Atlantic..—

.

»
Capital 31 -

Bu. Gr. Fd... 4jA
Financial.." - (T)

Gonaral."... "
:

hi
High Yld

I?rsittz

Kay Fund Managers
Capital 9X9 MJ

Legal A General Tyndall
1st. 49.4 . OJ
ACC H-l K.O

Lloyda Bank
1st Inc *42.5
do Acc. (W
Bad Inc .

44.7
do ACC — 47.1

I 3rd Inc .
*593

I do Acc. »J

fcr-

.

Schroder
Capital “Ifi
-do Ace
Hvrope....—
General..—
do ACC. -
Incoma—....

.^

S^-:iSlH0PE

Bridge

Armour T—
Aint Apr...
Bril DoblS
BET did.—
Charth’te..
Comm Sec.

Mall A—
Dalgaty—

—

FC Finance
FNFC
Hawtln
Inchespo...
Ind Fin Inv
Jassel Sees
Knlisn Inv.
Law Deb C
Lloyds A S.
MERE Cret
Ralll Inll..
River A M.
T&A Airai..
UDT
VavaMrur.
Wapn Fin..
West Crdl.
White Drr

66
39 >-

2*5 +15
no +:*%

76'» +2'.2

CK *4

hi *1
,S^S'1

42 *1
475*1 +3

149 *1
272 *

1221s -3

122*y *;'4
Sift -1

.

123 »i rt»a
156 *1
121

:ix>- *i
l» *5

132 .2
99 *1
49

SOS *7
299 *4

187 *1
Itai-

.
Ir*l
40

CaP
1543 191.9
1S1.9 1573

Rubber

A-A Corn..
A-A In* T-
Ayr Htm T.
Brit Tin W.
Blyvr OH..
Brockin M.

Gldn Hope.
Crnd Cent.
H a Lojrid
Kuala L-k..
Ldn Aslat..
Malay Pit-

-

Patallng R.
Sound Am.

Britiah LIT*
I
Capital 313 U.l

>
Balencad •3U *33
Dividend.....1 ’E3 J

4.3

Opt (Ac].... 313 3X1

London Wall
Capital 58.7 6
Expert ... 1L9 333
Financial..... 8X9 653
do Acc—.— 6X5 673
High-Inc..— BJ 4X3
H-tec SCI *323 3*3
13 A WaR.... 2S3 ' 293
Special SM— .

*993 213
Stronghold. - 343 383

„ PLAf
LIMITED

il^£= i\:c e*®,i

SCOtbits sectlri

Scotbtts «
Scaxm Gth... *15
ScaxmYld.— *ltj

Scotfends.—

Scotyldi..
Scot tec.

Brown JDilolay
Fund 1313 138 t

1 ”, 1543 1393

Mallet a weddertarn
rswu 23.4 33

’XizA
capM--— ' £
FlnsncM.-.w-

Canada Ufa
C*IHh Inc.... M3
do Acc M3

Minster
Minster 413

Growth
High. Inc. T

Shipping

Cbartarbousa
Japhet

I Capital 28.4 273
'do Acc 26 .G 28.9

.Morgan CranteU.
Capital XI 83 11X3
Insurance—. IU.48 U2.79

Surhaveat *4*<U
' Future Inc... »h
Growth....... ; i*pfminCF.—

Vim
* 5

52120 .3*3

Write..

Br a Com..
Comm Br—
Court Uno.
F Withy...

-

Houldor H.
Houlder L.,
Jacobs (Jl
LOF5
Mchlr Lnrs
Otera
p a o dm.
Reardon S.
Ruudman.

219 *PA
103 _

3M *VA

5 3
54 **s

13 *3

JO «.tn «**
240 -2

Discretionary
Income. *K3
do Acc...... 9X1

M. a G. Croup __
CharKund *OU 224J
Compound...
DtvUead.

Target Mora*

I

0gwgate!'!??r***15l3 184.8
|

FITS
do acc

do Acc....

lot

80*. el

Insurance

Etur
CoriUL 49.4 523
IcTb.ch.

—

ltu 1143
ra'dlly..... 253 *73

Flaenslaf »3 *83
General.—.— 4*3 5J»

^ High Rt - 743 793
Pr A Bldg—.. *9.? 953
Universal.... XIu 34.4

4M>i +1
.

221 ‘V *3 ! 4
44G *2
418 +8

2X9 *2
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3 Alaska’s oil brings it

near to bankruptcy
;

- ALASKA contains Uic richest

known oil pool in North
America, but ihe state faces
severe financial diilk-uhics.

" The Governor. Mr William A.
' *' Egan, has warned that the
-

; state faces “ bankruptcy ” in
1 isix years or so. By that

time, Alaska probably will

. have used up its JS90U mil-.
: .'-lions bonus from the sale of
- oil leases on the North Slnpu.

. . In spite or large royalties to
.. - (he state from Arctic nil that

•-it hopes will be flowing hy
' then, Alaska will plunge

; deeper into debt.
‘

• The prospect of fiscal diffi-

-‘.cutties is causing debate in a
'

' state with * high unemploy-
.

•
. Tient—10 per cent recently by

- •
. jfficiai count and probably
tigher. No one seems to

- tgree on how to solve the
'".vinancial problems, but one

jossibility is a heavier tax
»n oil producers when North

• • ';iope oil finally is piped nut.

V Another possibility is that
•'

. he state will successfully
'• lemand the right tn 100 per

ent ownership of the pro-
lo^ed North Slope pipeline,

-''/'hat would ensure that the
.

il companies meet fully

.. 'ncir royalty and tax agrec-
•’..Menls. Governor Egan pro-
/ -osed the takeover, saying

could mean a net profit of
• upwards of $100 millions
:--Mrly to the stale in addi-

on to expected oil royalties/*

By Herbert Lawson
Under the Governor's plan,

construction of the pipeline
would be fin anil'll by a $1,500
millions bond issue. The
proposal is being studied by
Alaska'* legislature and angry
oil companies-, which had
planned to build and oporalc
the pipeline. A *pokesman fur
the Governor said the take-
over “ sure would ease our
financial problems.”

Those problems arose,
because the state is on a
spending spree, and few
people see any prospect lhal
the state will cut spending
to avoid budget disaster.
The pessimism anti acrimony

are in sharp contrast to the
days of September, 19R9.
when the state held it* record
ml lease sale. Besides the
ShOt) millions in immediate
cash, the state was guaranteed
royalties equal to 12 j percent
or the value of oil removed
plus severance taxes or up
to ft per cent.
With proven reserves- in

the Prudhoc Bay area of
10.000 million harreU and
speculation that there mav be
as many as 50,fKM) million to
100.000 million barrels
throughout the North Slope,
revenue officials predicted a
minimum of $7,000 millions in
state income between now and
the year ZOOif.

The $7,000 millions is a
huge sum far a stale with a
population of onlv 300,000

—

equal to $23,000 for each per-
son.
Two factors have brought

the gloomy fiscal outlook.
The legislature adopted
spending programmes raising
to $300 millions, the Budget
for fiscal IH7I. which ended on
.tunc 30. This was 7 per cent
more than the year before
and threr times the level
three year** earlier. And the
pipeline needed to bring nut
North Slope oil is the subject
of tangled legal disputes
which have forced construc-
tion tu halt.

Alaska had hoped construc-
tion would begin in 1U7Q on
the 789-imle pipeline from the
North Slope to the ice-free
port of Valdez. near Anchor-
age. But the unlair] pipe
lies in storage areas while the
United States Interior Depart-
ment assesses the future
impact on the Arctic environ-
ment of warm oil flowing at
two million barrels daily
through unspoiled wilderness.
The Interior Secretary, Mr

Morton, has indicated that he
favours (his Valdez pipeline
sought by a consortium of
major oil companies. And
President Nixon recently said
he saw “ no impasse " be-
tween the pipeline and envir-
onmental questions. But even
if Mr Morton issues the pipe-
line permit in early 1972. as
promised, the project faces
continued court challenges.

The result is that the three-
year construction project can-
not start until late next year
at best and will not be finished
until late 1975, oilmen say.
Pessimists predirt a later
finish. Some can foresee no
pipeline reaching Alaska's
North Slope ahead of an alter-

native Canadian line that
some companies in Canada
propose—ami this i* due to

reach North Slope in 1985.

Alaska's original forecast and
its burst of spending counted
on nil flowing to Valdez by
1973.

‘Hi is a very grim picture
ahead,” admits State Senator
Ron Rottig, president of

Anchorage's Alaska Mutual
Savings Bank and chairman
of the Alaskan Senates
finance committee.

\ don't think there is any
question but that more law-
suits will be tiled.'' He adds
that “there is no guarantee'*
that oil flows'by 1975 or 1976.

Alaskan Eskimos on the
North Slope filed the latest

suit last month in the US
District Court in Washington.
Thev are seeking to set aside
the '1969 lease sale on ihe
ground that the state violated
native claims to the land.

Another suit is pending,
challenging the pipeline con-
sortium's right to lay pipe

Taiwan still

ripe for

US investment
The investment climate in compared with $163 millions- in

Taiwan continues to be good for J970, he said.
United States firms, in spite of Mr Haynes said US firms

its expulsion from ihe United “appear to be willing to stick

Nations, a National Cash Regi- to investment plans laid before

iter executive said yesterday. the recent events iTaiwans UN
Mr George Haynes, vice- expulsion) began to unfold.

a

^resident and group executive But the Japanese ‘ are

international operations), told becoming reticent, confused ana
he National Foreign Trade Can- somewhat lukewarm toward
'erenee Convention in New York Taiwan," Mr Haynes asserted,

hat Taiwan has been isolated He blamed this on mainland
liplain atic ally, hut it is Hot China's demand that Japanese
•tear how this will shape the firms quit Taiwan and South
o reign investment climate Korea before they can do busi-

:here. ness with Peking.
•* My own opinion is that Some major Japanese firms

conomic expansion on Taiwan have accepted Peking
?
demands

vill continue, but at a slower and seem to have foresaken

nee than the IQ per cent Taiwan. Mr Haynes said, how

-

iverage annual rate which has ever :
‘ I believe this ,§1Te *L

®

been achieved during the past very misleading impression ine

decade." he said. Japanese have too much at

The investment climate in stake jn Taiwan to cut back

South Korea, however. Is not there.'

good. Mr Haynes said. He Japan would continue its

blamed political unrest and a
“ massive business with Taiwan,

“general lack of business con- using whatever approach is

fidence in the government'' for necessary.
^
including dummy

South Korea’s problems. companies." he said.

Taiwan and South Korea While Japanese firms will

depend heavily on the US ami 10 business wttn

Japan for investment capital both Taiwan and the mainland,

and export markets. Taiwan Mr Haynes said, it will be

sells 52 per cent of its exports much harder for US companies
to the US and Japan, he said, to do so unless Peking's atti-

Sauth Korea's exports declined lude changes. It is unlikely that

..... ...kt.iu. i/cu0.,iuc„i ,
after President Nixon imposed Peking will disrupt Taiwan s

grants its permit, one or more .
the 10 per cent import sur- economy, he said because the

An oil surveyor and
helicopter in the dispu-

ted ‘wilderness’

across Eskimo lands. Still

-another is in the same court
brought by a group of con-
servationists.

Both the Eskimos and the
conservationists have obtained
an injunction against the pipe-
line concern, Aiyestka Pipe-
line Service Co. Even if the
court lifts the injunction when
the Interior Department

groups are expected to appeal
to higher courts.

VW to develop

jlectric urban

ielivery truck
on
the

oikswagenwerk AG and electro-trucks under test
• iniseh-Westfaelisches Elek- company grounds. Soon,

• - lactswcrk AG (RWE) have spokesman said, about 20 such
‘

'.’ed to cooperate in develop* electrically driven trucks would
• an electrically driven urban be tested on country roads

'• very truck. Volkswagen near the plant.

By 1974. about 200 such
electro-trucks would be avail-

•' ^L,£!
c
!i

UP lruLk able for testing, he added, but
-- J » added it was impossible at this

V. h
,S

a ^fin
3
mii« *!£(£ ?irtrt

stase to say when the truck

• :.
h
» if ? SiS uOU,d be operational.

vXwilsm °aV BWS I, tt'«t Germany’s lure-

,:S'SSTb2 "•nhr'nt
fi
”T"n. »* nJbt

-»3C 'SuhSSt®*
raaR,ns ,-le';lrk'a '

mt technology in the field.
et

^
|Pment -

“^lectromobiles, using an Volkswagen said ,Uie agree-

tfo-motor already under ment with RWE did not affect

'RUSTIC
g at Volkswagen and exist- cooperation between Daimler
batteries to be further Benr. AG and Volkswagen in

joped by RWE, jointly developing an electric

/E would also study the ca
*V

,

bility of establishing a Both companies are partners

_ „ -jrk of battery exchange in Deutsehe Automobile Gesso l-

\ns spread over larger schaft GmbH, exclusively con-

i areas where the truck cerned with developing an elec*

I operate. trie car based on new tech-

• kswagen already has about "fjgj
..... andful *'

of experimental JjgJl*dr1?Sn ^

m

Volkswagen’s current experi-
mental electric trucks do not
yet have an operational range
of 60 miles nor is their top
speed anywhere near the 50
miles-per-hour mark ultimately
aimed at, Volkswagen officials

said.

>afety guide
diree-volume safety guide
hemical-earrying tanker

—

;d to be the world's first

—

.dished today by the Inter-

al Chamber of Shipping, i

France

eases

controls
THE FRENCH Government
yesterday announced a partial
relaxation of exchange con-
trols, aut fiorlstns non-resi-
dents to soli on the French
market shares held overseas.

The new regulation, effec-

tive immediately, allows non-
residents to deposit the pro-
ceeds of the sale of foreign
securities In foreign accounts
io financial francs without
prior official authorisation.

Under existing regulations,
non-residents could only
deposit in foreign accounts
interest and dividends cashed
from their foreign securities.

The Government circular
announcing the change points
out that the new regulations
do not change existing rules
on direct investments in
France by non-residents,
direct investments abroad by
French residents, or standing
regulations on to loans con-
tracted abroad by French
residents.—AP-Dow Jones.

30LDEN HOPE PLANTATIONS
LIMITED

Issued Capital . . -. £3.531,305 in IDp shares

Secretaries and Agents

Harrisons & Crosfieid, Limited.

ROFIT AND DIVIDEND

Profit after tax

Dlvidand for year

Year ended

31.5.71 31,5,76

£2,126,083 £1,506,355

f 1 ,395.321 (4DX) £1,216.148 (35%}

HOPS HARVESTED
Rubber r-iq. 11.830.741 11.753.878
Palm oil & kernels- leap tens 417,129 36,629 .

:
Copra— long tons 6,117 6,74B

PLANTED ACREAGE
Glibber, Oil Paints Coconuts and Cocoa—JS1 .1155 acres

Annual General Meeting— Iffth December 1971

Discovery

stops wood

chips decay
A Canadian-company, Radia-

,

tion Development of Vancouver,
i has discovered a radiation pro-

cess which may help pulp and
paper companies to stop decay
in wood chips stored outdoors

! THE CIVIL war in Pakistan
has dealt a severe blow to ihe
tea industry in East Paki-
.sian : this year's production
is expected to plunge lo 25
million pounds from 70 mil-
lion pounds last year.

A group of tea gardens,
managed by Duncan Brothers,
of Scotland, one nf the two
largest managing agencies in

Paki.-dan. produced seven mil-
lion pounds by ihe end of
October, compared with 17
million pounds in the equi-
valent period last year.

The retail price uf lea in

Pakistan has doubled. The
major sufferers of the tea

shortage are in West Paki-
stan. to which the East
exported 80 per cent of its

annual crop.

Economists in the tea busi-

ness believe the central
Government will spend about
an additional £10 millions to

keep West Pakistanis well
provided with tea. importing
enough to fill the gap left

by the decline in production.

The Government has
arranged to import 10 mil-
lion pounds from Ceylon and
another 7.5 million pounds on
a barter basis from China.
But Pakistan will need at

least 30 million pounds more.

Tea was the biggest item in

East Pakistani exports to the
West. In 1961. tea sent to

Karachi was valued at 257
million rupees (£22 millions
at the official rate of ex-
change, which is about half

Pakistan’s civil

war may yet

ruin tea industry

charge. Korea will also be hurt mainland stands to benefit m
by an agreement to restrict non- the future from Taiwan's
cotton textile exports to the US growth.
ami by Japan's unofficial yon—
revaluation.

The NCR executive saic! Tai-
wan is moving to reduce its

dependence on the US and
Japan. ** More business is heing
generated in Africa and Latin

the world open market rate
for the rupee).
The tea industry was hit

hard in the uprisings follow-
ing the army attack on Awami
League supporters in East
Pakistan last March. Most of
the 200,000 labourers on the
147 gardens located in Sylhet,
the north-eastern corner of
the Maulvt Bazaar province,
hid in the bush or fled across
Ihe border to India. Many

g
ardens are situated on the
order with Indian States of

Assam and Tripura.

The Mukhti Bahini or East
Bengali nationalist army
blasted a dozen road and rail-
way bridges belween Syjhet
and Dacca, the prime route
over which planters moved
tea to auctions in the Bay of
Bengal port of Chittagong. At
least 20 factories in the gar-
dens were within range of
shelling from the Indian
border.
Two British tea planters.

Mr Phil Chalmers and Mr

James Boyd, were kidnapped
in June, apparently taken
across the border to India
where they have disappeared.
Many planters believe the
men were killed.

About 20 per cent of the
garden labour has returned
to iv. -k. while the number
of British managers, once 50,
has dwindled to' 13.
Many West Pakistanis who

worked in overseeing capacity
in the gardens have fled or
been killed. Most of the tea
labour was Hindu, descen-
dants of labour brought to
Svlher a century ago from
southern India.
Duncan Brothers and

James Finlay and Company,
both Scottish firms, and
Shaw-Wallace. a British
agency. managed estates
which produced 60 per cent
of the annual production on
less than half the 110,000
acres. Pakistani proprietors
furnished the remainder.—AP-
Dow Jones.

Rolls engine

for Japan
. Rolls-Royce is to ship a proto-
America. And the European

j
type from the same family as

communities is becoming a
. the Olympus engine, which

prime export target with sales
;
powers Concorde, for demon-

i ihcre increasing steadily, in
, stration in Japan. The engine,

spite of the fact that Taiwan is a marine Olympus gas turbine
now denied the generalised

[ model, is being shown to the
tariff preferences granted most

; Japanese Defenpe Agency and
developing countries," Mr

i principal Japanese shipowners.
Haynes said.

t It is the first engine to be
Taiwan plans to increase ex-

1
shipped to Japan under a

ports to Europe to the equiva- , licensing agreement with Kawa-
Sent of $500 millions by 1975, i saki Heavy Industries.

UK ‘poised

for rapid

recovery’

OECD forecast

‘too optimistic’
From JACK ABOAF: Paris. November 16

Delegates arriving here for

Company Meeting

JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED

INVESTMENT COMPANY LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Extract from the Speech bij the Chairman. Sir Albert
Robinson, at the Annual General Meeting of (lie Company held
m Johannesburg on Tuesday, lfith Nocember, 1971

:

In submitting the Directors’ Report and the Accounts for
>the year ended 30th June 1971, it is my first duty to refer to
the tragic Joss we have sustained in the , sudden passing of
Mr. D. A. B. Watson, who was Chairman of this Company
from 1st January 1963 until his death on 28th October 1971.
Under his guidance Johnnies grew into one of the largest mining
finance houses in South Africa.

ACCOUNTS
Investment income, which is our major source of revenue,

amounted to R12.7 million for the year, equivalent to 181 cents
per Johnnie's share. Our notional interest in the undistributed
after-tax earnings of the companies in which we are invested
was approximately 159 cents per share, giving a total figure of
approximately 340 cents per share. The comparable figure for
the previous year was 330 cents per share.

The net surplus on realisation of investments during a
somewhat difficult year, after making a charge for the minor
addition to the provision for possible losses on future realisa-
tions, amounted lo R3J2 million.

BASIC ECONOMIC PROBLEM
South Africa's basic economic problem is how to maintain

the value of exports at levels that will permit the maintenance
and improvement of the living standards of ail its peoples. At

,

present the country depends very largely on the value of Us
gold exports. Although the rate of decline in the quantity of

:
gold produced may be matched by a compensating increase in
the price received, South Africa should not and cannot rely on

Britain is poised Tor the most
prior to their use to make wood

| rapid and sustained period of
pulp. i economic growth since the

.

The company says the process Second Wnrld War, Mr Patrick
J
the

mav also help the industry's ' Jenkin. Financial Secretary to
j

Policy
'the Treasury, told the Associa- ! on Thursday

to°

n
i^ndon * ye^terSay

!

S

We ^sa to !ZLS&SL.X» £!Sb^n^eMS 1

JSLfiL increased

SS!^JS“£f. i _
a~ half ’ 7 per cent.

j p^annum fftSS NoTSandtog

ecological problems. Annual
losses of usable raw wood chips
beset by fungi and other micro-
organisms exceed $10 millions a

WwJdwide V^M°a!^e»timat^
j

of^nerf^year?
1**^ ** !«“ °SS$h”£ ,he ^ i

l0
* >?to

to be as much as $200 millions.

Radiation Development's
method involves bombarding
wood chips with beams of high
velocity electrons. The com-
pany found that it could stop
microbiological decay in wood
chips through ther use of an
accelerator.

A. Radiation Development
official says a paper mill pro-

ducing 1,000 tons of pulp a day
could gain SI a day per ton
from each percentage point
increase in yield.

Land Securities
Interim results
The Directors announce that the unaudited consolidated results for the six months ended
30th September, 1971 are:

Net income before tax from all properties and
investments

Corporation taxat 40 per cent

Transferfrom capital reserverelating to
development properties

Netincome from completed propertiesand
investments available for dividends

Six months to Year to
30.9.71 30.9.70 31.3.71
fra £m £m
3.6 2.7 7.0

1.1 .9 2J2

2.5 l.S 4.8

1.1 X.l 2.1

£3.6m £2.&m £6^m

l

•• too ODtimistic " c.“.T*
business, mining is at this juncture our main activity and

‘The measures to stimulate! ‘
, . .

United Stales and Canada with-' mineral exploration occupies the first place in our overall
demand are now working,” he OECD forecast, however, annual growths of more than 6 | strategy,
said. “Although investments I ™J“*»* dear that the figures per cent, followed^ by France! As' mineral deposits that are economically viable are dis-
are still low, it ix only a matter l

assume a quick settlement of with more than 5.2o per cent. covered, we need the men. monev and facilities to develoo

hLS ito«
e
«?f.nESi

V
'
iLS

1
‘ Stf Serious "ecimomto fallou?

The smallest growths during
j JJ?™;

With reference to men. my predecessor has repeatedly
demand brings an upturn here,

j

ay
ar
e
/ n̂ £J, t tniSS lhe PeriDd will be recorded by referred

£
he impossibility or successfully developing the

t0°- 1

toe dilSSSm nr UtoW^snwth Wyst Gtrn,an-V and Italy, each !
<*-°nomy of South Africa if there is a persistent refusal to

It was the Government's view 'SriSS oaiwnLslSs uith 2 Per cenT- compared with en,P?»: sensibly a large proportion of the manpower available,

that 1972 would be a year of land tousmake surhaTettieniPnr an anticipated growth of 3.5 per r I feel bound to emphasise once again the urgent necessity
rapid growth. There was spare pastor cent and just above zero, respec-

1

to train the non-white labour force m the wide range or skills

productive capacity, the balance n
'

. . . . . .. . lively, for all of 1971.
j

*° whlc« «« reasonably aspire.

tion**was° siowin"
St

down ^and' 10 be identified.’ pointed out to The, OECD delegate gave the ! CURRENT TRENDS AND DEVELOPMENTS
consumer eOTMditurewas more i

!"e' ho 'V°ver- that a .settlement following a&*s.-ment. partly.. The mining industries in which we are substantially

buoyant than fbr^ Si? M« i^elf likely to upset growth. >«sed nn the document, of invested are unfortunately materially and adversely affected byouoyani man ror some ome.
j A big &w,

iftR m ^ us baJani.

e major member countries pros- the current world situation.— * —— — -i.™
. j

of payments, he said, would it- Pects ^or i®72 : During the year ending 30th June 1972. the full impact of
self be highly deflationary in Great Britain: the economy 1

reduced dividends from Rustenburg Platinum Mines and Con-
!
other countries. is improving and should show

1 solidated Murchison's antimony mine will he felt, and there is

Great Britain's GNP growth “ reasonable ** growth next • no dnuft that the company's net profit for this year will be sub-
rate during the 1972 first half >'ear- stantially reduced, and our normal dividend cover, which
is expected to be above 3 per United States: strong expan- ;

tosioncaljy has been- of the order of two to one, may have to
cent, up from an anticipated 1.5 sion. aided by President Nixon's t)e materially diminished if the dividend U to he maintained,
per cent for ali of J971. new economic policy, and the! Xou

,

r
.
company s investment in gold mines is centred

The document estimates real fact that 1972 will be an elec- in
^,

estern G
,

old M
,
ininS Company Limited, an

growth of the GNP for all 23 li<>n year. ! Sfi5,is,,ed ,

Producer with a long life ahead of it, and the
members of the OECD at an West Germany : currently companies, which
annual rate of 5.5 per cent growth is near the zero level,

j benefit
W
co^iderabiy ™^^nhance?

tornpanies stond to
*

' uraniun

..... market that might be expected at
the end of the decade. Your Company has access to large
coal reserves and our long term view on coal remains optimistic.A company known as the Shangani Mining Corporation has
been formed to exploit a nickel discovery in Rhodesia. A mine
having a designed capacity of 100.000 metric tons milled per
month is at present being planned. The capital cost at ihis
level of production would be some RS72 million.

EXPLORATION
Some publicity has been given to the fact that the progress

of our geological exploration in the Tete area of Mocambique
kuuivc lore- A,an Kennedy- s *er cent i

activities. We have, however,
cast be would hope, in the absence (same). Pre-tax " profit

1

£29 889 ??£l
,e<

+
fo
Ji

ant* !!?
e toflicstious are that we may be granted,

or any further escalation m costs, (£42,873). Anticipate ”riiai profits
' S w

^.
,ch h

.
a
,

V(? been disturbed by such
at ^«me ° r

-i?
tor second half year will not be • w

^.c^ WlII enable us to continue our exploration
;
statemeni next SPJ'^S- the jess lhan first half. On this basis! in Mocambique.
molcatians^wi 11 be tor an improved 1S hoped io maintain final div. Johnnies has also established itself in Angola and has hepn

at 10 per cent. anti idiiI nnnfmno u_ « .
° 44

during the 1972 first half. The question is how fast and S" S
unchanged from a similar how strongly the economy can 5^™.? Aerlefit from^
anticipated growth in the second react to develop reasonable 1

rwur'»enLe of the uranium market that misht be exnwteri at

half of 1971.
to

momentum early next year.

Company news briefs
Points from reports Interim results
Enalon Plasties: Chairman says Hawkins Developments: NX

ly in ln<
" '

year to make any positive fore-
that while it is too early in ie profit £18.719 (loss £88.144).

Alan Kennedy

:

The Directors have declared an interim dividend at tbe rate of 3 per cent f 1S70: 3 per cent) wllicih

will be paid on 16thDecember, WfL Subject to unforeseen circumstances the Directors expect that
the results for the remainder of the year will not materially differ from those for the first six

months. They expect to recommend a final dividend at a rate which will provide fora small
increase in the totaldividend for the year ending 31st March, 1973, as compared with that of

8.75 per cent for the previous year.

THE LAND SECURITIES INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED
Devonshire House; Piccadilly, London W1X 6BT.

result in 1972. at io per cent. _ J

and will continue "to beActive*
James flaistead (Holdings) :

bogomana Group : 7 per cent and the Republic: We have had indications ’that^in
Chairman says that firm is butTgel- iwme).

| of these areas our
,v„. -V JHUiLouuiiji umi ui ai twothese areas our exploration efforts could well be rewarded.

™ •* -
INDUSTRY

with some of our industrial invest-

ing for a very substantial increase niw.i
in profit^ in' current year and_ no PJDai results

he sPare 10 achieve
_
Southern Malayan Tin Dredg-j - _ r~r- «“**'-* swme u* i»m muiKstriaj invcsr-

a
4 « mg: 40 per cem making 60 per

| J
06®15

* 011 whole ovir endeavours to increase our income
Ayontnoirfii E^meerina Group : cent 150 per ceaty. Pretax profit i

non-mining sources have been successful Our innnmo rroJfChairman says His difficult to pre- £1 733.446 iri.^5^48).
H

)
such investment has increased iram Sv or |S? tSSTOdiet results far current year, but Malayan Tin Dredging; 22 per! to 24*®' in 1971

lucreasea irom ia .-0 oi tne tolal in 1966
the budgets, while encouraging, cent making 48 per cent (45 per'

•

show that the larger contracts are coni). Pre-tax profit £2,132,594

I
not due .for completion until (£2.068,269).
second half of year and therefore

_ Stockholders Investment Trust:’ “ade towards the end of 1966 and since then

n • ,
PROPERTY

.
i
_
n
r
e5merlt

.

i" ™*»‘ years was
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CLASSIFIED GUARDIAN
PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

21 John Street, London. WC X.

Duplay Semi-Display lineage
'per inti* perinch perlme

SUnaricca .IgnmnwroJ and Pohlic} £11.00 ^"5? xfljlftas ss$ ss
Educanonal' Appointment* *!..1.»..*..

«

0^O
g}*|j

Property (.C^maSsTand. Residenn*!) .... ^f00 £0*60

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

LONDON BOROUGH OF

Telephone 01*83? 7011

Copy should he received 210 later than.

2 .days, prior to the date- of insertion,

required.

These, is a. standard charge. of £0J0
foe tfie me of postal box numbers.

UNIVERSITIES

S
OUTHWARK
OCIAL
ERVICES

TRAINING OFFICER
£2,910 - £3,324 inc. London Weighting

The successful applicant will be responsible to the Director for

assessing and communicating all framing needs and will continue

the Department’s comprehensive and intergrated training

programme started by the previous post holder, with the

fallowing objectives :

j. To provide facilities for staff to develop their skills and

achieve their potential so ensuring the best possible service

tu the community.

2. To promote and maintain a professional attitude throughout

the Department.

3. To assist in interpreting the Department’s aims to the

community, the profession and other groups.

Application forms and further details from :

Establishment Division, 27 Peckham Road, S-E.5

Tel. No.: 703 6311, Ext. 226. Ref.: TG/13/Z758
Closing Date: 15th December, 1971.

SOUTHWARK CARES

CITY OF LIVERPOOL

LAND AND PROPERTY SERVICES DEPARTMENT

(ARCHITECTURAL DIVISIONS)

SENIOR ARCHITECTS
P.O. 2—E2.973-&5.390 p.a.
J».0. 1

—

£2.7<M-£3.1BQ p.a-
S.O. 2—£2.562-£5.0?5 P-a.

The posts offer ex cellrat opportunities In the drelyn oE a wide awl Interesting

variety ot projects embracing all local authority bondings.

Fuji professional ouallfi calicos required. Commencing salary 'and DTBde

dependent on experience.

General local government condition* apply together wild payment of removal,

etc., expenses In appropriate cave?.

Application forms. RETURNABLE BY DECpiBER
Director ol Land & Property Sendees. Blackburn1 Chambers. Dale Street. Liverpool

L2 2J6- Telephone 051-236 9231- extension 20.

STANLEY HOLXfES. _ ^
Chief Executive and Town Clerk.

County Borough of South Shields

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR (FIELD WORK SERVICES)

PRINCIPAL OFFICER'S GRADE I 1B 1 t£2.868-£3.2B2l

Applications arc required from experienced aodjguallM ®* rs£S fSL
this senior po*t In the Social Bet-rtce*. Department. The Dost requires the

qualities of initiative, enthusiasm, and leadership- The AroMant
ft! responsible for ill of the wdil "Ortc lunt r ions wirUn Uie depari ment
and will be expected to deputise for the Director In hi* absence.

Applicants should haw a University Degree or Dloloma in Social

Work and should have extensive experience In social administration and

practice-

University of Adelaide
Applications are inniM for the eallaw-
m appointments.
TEACHING Bh.UlSTR.AH IN Dfcri-

rlSlBY Irani 112172 UectureTS’ salary
scale appllr-. wlitrout superannuation arc*

non) tSDUllTll
SENIOR LECTUBhJt OK UfcUTL'HfcK

>N PATHOt^GY leom 1972. A medical
qualification reo+wrafiie in South Austra-
un Is desirable but not essential. Prvler-
mce to candidates unto e-tnenrnce and
itercna In electron microscopy. A new
Philips £M 500 ha* recently been
.nstsnen e riie Medical School
(dOfll.’ll)
LECTURER OB SENIOR L.LC1YHJEK

IN LAW. Applicants, should nave, prefer-

ably. Honours degrees <n Law and PO*l-

grainatr learteinrc or professional expert-

eneo. or both. Danes will Include i“™-
nn in and.- graduate oourws and »e
pertain 'Opo luted will pe expected to par-
dcipalr *• ffwimi
UQ/ 1 1 171

1

LBCTVREH IN UtUURAPH\ . mini
lPiHKunl* nilll qualifications and expert-

-nee In - urban geography nnd weaoonnl
inalyyis. tl5< 1*721.
LECTURER IN MENTAL UEAL'ltl

(CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY ). to addi-
tion I*. having clinical and research r*s-

ponelbiltam. the *»r«?trajul applicant will

ne involved in Che toactotig 01

lehavlnural science* at uudcrernduqie
ipd postg . 'teate levels tillii*.!

Salary scales; i-ecTttrrf SA6.697 to

aA9.2db. Senior Lecturer SA9.540 to

SA1 1.130 .tii superannuation on toe
t.S.f-U ia»is in the Faculty w Medi-
cine special allowances, nor *»oJe« to

*u pern no nation .011 tritiu lion*. «re paid IP

egpect 01 nedlcnl qualification* reals-

irabla in South Australia.

Further italtlcnUia aboin, each Post

ind the conditions ot appointment and
other information sought will hf sopoled
n wo eat uc Hie RegLarar ot the Uni-
r rally v to ttic Seeretatr.Croeral.
Awociahon -d Commonwealth UywN-
IN lAppra.I. 36 Gordon Square
tjoanon iVCI H 0PF (Tot-

al -AB7 6372).
A np Injurious stiouw oe scut in duple

rale an rt glrina the information listed in

file statement Hiai will be supplied, to

he ReaLrrnr, The Unlwelty of
\del»oie. North Terrace Adelaide.

Smith Anar. Tfl 5001.

University of Bradford

RESEARCH POST IN
REINFORCED CONCRETE
DESIGN BY COMPUTER

The post, sponsored by the Depart-
ment »i the Envlronm-. nt. will he at
RESEARCH ASSIST ANT or FELLOh
level depending on the qua I Hi ratio is ol
U10 Mirceavful candidate. nnd will be
Jliarhed to the Postgraduate School of
Civil and Structural Enpinecnng, The
work ivlll Involve the development ol n

computer suh-i-vsiem lor proposed Incor-
poration In GF.M-5Y9. Initial salary
within the range £ 1.128 to LI. 360 per
annum. Further Information and appli-
cation [nmn irctnrnable a.s.n.p.) obtain-
able from rhe RepMrar. r Ml
CE.'RF'DC.'O. Uitfeervllv of Bradford.
Yorkshire BD7 IDF.

NEW ZEALAND
UNIVERSITY OF CANTERBURY

Christchurch

Visiting Lecturer in

Zoology

Application? pro invited tor me above-practice. _ Application* pro invited tor me above-
Euentlal user's ear allowance, removal expense* will be ronsldcrcd. mentioned position. Applicants should

Home^Phmm provided! Commencing salary In .ccort.nc with quallB- nave . T SSSlS

University of Keele

LECTURER IN EDUCATION
AppHcqtlons are Invited for a Leem'T-

*hip In Educalion. trnablc imrn JaoMiy
1. Candidates should have .tengliifrq
expertrnce and aoo.l "

t.rations ID BlqlOQi . A S5n5Education will be mi Bd'itntuoe. -salary“ El.«l-£3.417 P-r annum.

Further p.n1 lcnlar> irom
trnr. The UnlvereltJ. Keele. StaOord-
Jifrr. STS 5BG. Clorin" dale lor appli-

cation* December 11 . 13* 1 -

The University of

Lancaster
Student Representative Council

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
Applications nru Invited
po»l. dull*- to inrlude. . Office .NlanJqr-

ment. Overall bunervIrion o* b.R.c.
Fln-mrlni and Commercial
\s*l*tanv c lo Sludcnl* oa Umier=l»
Crumnitters “uilury, « «h*
El.491 * £133.^ tl.'ft* JL- iI5 J

R r£1.902. Apnllrntion* to the S.b.c.
Stcretnrv Unnervin' Hninc. Ballrtga-

L«n raster .
bv Ihe 24Ui November.

Can.Mdair* Mhnuld be avx da blc for

Interview on T4 December and bo able

to take office nn the lOlh Jaiman-

Uuivcrsity of Manchester

LECTURER IN COMPUTER
ENGINEERING

APPlicsrvc'iK milted lor tin* iw^t m
Oto Deportment of Computer Science
from ehcrae with considerable experience
m one or mon ed the following beWJ:
Compnw J>>rem tfralgni memory teen-

niqura. Integrated circuit deslqits digital

comm urricanons: rootpuh-r oldvd desngo.

Done* ro rnmm«iN on Jnnuara l. 1972.
ir a- noon .iflrr .in possible. lalrtsl

appalntnroiiL wIKtin the salara ranee per
Timum. £1.491 to £3.417. F-S .S-U.
"urther particulars and application tonin
Creturnatile hr December I Ol {com flit

Renfurtar. the Uni*cr*lrr. Manchecter
Ml3 dm . Onnttt Ref ,,D.sI<llG.

University of Manchester

Institute of Science and

Technology

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
ntc above vacancy arete* tn the Struc-

tural Engineering Division of the Depart-
ment of Civil and Structural Engineering
an January |. 1972.

The successitoJ cnndioaic will ne
engaeeo po me development ot a com-
piwhcnvivr structural computer system in

Foreran The work w now under way on
the Uaiverdry of Manchester Regional
Computer Centre ICL 1 9 06 A and wlU
be tratirferred to Hie JCL 1906 A-CDC
7600 comu'ev *• soon is it becomes
available.

Candidates mould bold a good Bret

legree in Civil Engineering or an equiva-
lent qua.iacahnn, and preferably have
experience in carapuler programming,
rhs wsprii offers scour for auboatssmn ol

a th«<- «* the degree of M.Sc.

JHlary J* El .200 1 60 to £1.260 per
j/itum with maerannua tied trader

F S.S.U
Requests iui applicatron torms. ouor-

mg Reference number CXtiiiSB.
mould be mane 10 the Registrar.
U.M-l.bT Sackville Street. Manches-
ter M60 ICfD lo be returned 001 later

than Decevnhcr 22. 19tl.

Home telephone provided. Commenrinq salary in accornanc 'viin quauu-
catians and expcrlcnee.

II you have tho qaalllcaamv and expertonre mennoued and Ifjron are

Interested In the challenge of this senior DOM andIwoaW flj* Vm
tunlty of work [no In a nlea^ntcoMtal resort swn rWS,ai

.Apnliwitioiti_ should be returned oot taler than Wednesday.
December 1. 1971. R _ YOUNG. Town Cferh.

CITY OF BATH

SCHOOL MEALS
ORGANISER

6onlbiuy Range*
1

a"
7
£1 .902~sa.3C6

Applications are Invited lor the
above Cost. Candidates
posses* qualifications of the 1.5.1

- A.
or equivalent and should hnve bad
experience in largo scale carering.
urelerabiy In the School Meals
Service. At nrs*cnt the number ot
meals served daily Is 8.300. Asals-

tuntc will be given wllb removal
expense*.

Forms ot apbUcailon and further

Ktitulars may be obtained from
Dlrceror of Ed ration. Gufld-

lHUi. Bath BA1 SAW . to whom
completed forms *houi>1 be renirnre

by December 15. 1971

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

Oakwood Hospital,

Maidstone, Kent

SOCLU. WORK ASSIST.YNT

This DOM nas been crealen lo relieve

Social Workers of task* not requiring
lull prclesslonal skills and is a luclul

introductloa to social work for those
w lining to proceed to profOTafonal train-

ing preferenre will hi .given to gradu-
ate- particularly In sorinloqy. or those
holding university rntrame qunlldeprlons.

Fafary in accordance with Whitley
Co-mHl eondiUons. ^ .

PreJImlnary enquiries con be made
direct to the Principal Social worker
fTelrpfion* MaW«»ano 2ySII5».

Applications sraiing age. qua I III ro Hon*,
and experience together with the names
ol two referees to be forwarded to Ih*
Group Secretary forthwith.

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

Moss Side Hospital,

Maghuli, Liverpool

L31 1BD

NURSING OFFICER
(7a) (TEACHING)

A vacancy lor a Nursing Cltbcer <7«>
1 Teaching 1 will occur in December,
1971, at this special hospital lor men-
tally subnormal patients exhibiting
behaviour disorders. The hospital ha.*

a full Salmon " nbrsina-managament
structure, and an extensive modenusation
programme Is well advanced.

The a uric -education department is

modern and well equipped, with on
average learner-level of 70 student* and
pupil*. Tne leaching staff consW* of a

Senior Nurd no Officer. Nursing Officer,

and Pupil Niim Teacher. A new niuxe-
cducarion rcnlre. to be shared with me
nrnlccfed new Par* L*ne Spcci-it

.
“*»

pital. b bring planned, -ind should be

.a use bv 1973

Candidate* *fioiif«i cm- RegNfcrert
Nurse Tutor*, nnd qualified In mental
vubnnrmallcv or mental nursing. A
modern *aml-d:t.iched house .it a reason-
able rent fs available for a marrtert per-
son. or revidenH.il accommodation for

unmarried applicant.

The salary .for the pasr carrtes th»
Special Hospital* " lead " nf £264 per
annum above VMC vcnles. aud 1*

eurrentlv:

£21 1 -—£2 .487 per annum.

National Health Service *nrerannua-
tlOB. Nadorul flralih Service term*
and conditions normally apply.

Candidates are we Irom- to visit the
hospital by arrangemeni wlih the ppn-
dual tutor 1051-526 412T*. Applica-
tion torms and job desrrlptlnn rnn be
nbrained from the Principal Nursing
Officer, for return within two weeks ol
the date of thl« advertisement

.

OTHER PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR ON PACE 21

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 557
ACROSS

1. By long-estab-
lished practice

8. in office

l 7) - * .
8. Knights’ quest

10. Bitter sweet (4).

11. False show lS).

13. Part ol the foot

14. ‘^a cargo of

. and apes
and peacocks
(al-

ia. Athenian states-

man t'8).

21. Island (4).
23. Do very well

O).

SOLUTION No 556

Across: 5 Hyper-
bole; S SUr; 9 Pi^
tence: 10 Flange; U
Troops; 13 Amused;
15 Mld-off; 16 Stal-

wart; 18 Troy; 19
Beethoven.
Down: 1, Hy-

drants; 2 Temple; 3
Absent; 4 Clue; 6

Stalemate; 7 Scapa
Flow; 12 Oddities:
14 Dearth: 15

aiatron; 17 Ued.

24. Alike all over
(7).

25. Quarrels (13).

1. Pamphlets (6).
2. A drug (7i .

3. Part ot the eye
(4).

4. One after an-
other |2, 4).

5- Veto (S.

Get W know fa).
. Called out (6).
. Scab (S».
Disparage (3. 4).

. Set with provi-
sions (6).

. Wig (6).

. Sounds of bells
16).

. Boulders (5)..Thailand
formerly (4).

I
AHiMIBilHfllilHU

UMaBMH -!!

lwvc a research iolrres/ in Hie general
or oigerimcnul blolbgy of manne
Invertebrate* or fisbra,
Thu salary attached to Hie position 1*

In Ulc range SNZ4.8I4 lo SNkb.034
per annum.

Partftufar* may be a bta/ned from
Hie -vs.soci jtion of Commonwealth
Unlveraltli-s 'Apnm.l. 56 Gordon Square.
London WC1H 01»F «Tei: nl-337 33721.
^AuolfcnMon* close on December ?2 .

IMPERIAL COLLEGE
Department of Management

Science

RESEARCH
ASSISTANTSHIPS

Mathematical Programming
Two research aaslstantsiilp* are avail.

*h'r to work on e new S.B.C. qrant
fur research in maibematical pro*
grammlnq~ roeclfically In: fai Inrrgcr
programming i b > tree -esreh problems
or graph thcorv applications ro
scheduling.

The salary win be in the range
fl.3no-ill.800. depending on ag- and
experience, A postoruduate unaTiRcatlon
In Q.R- or cnulsulent. Is required.

Job Shop Scheduling
.A re-cnrrfi assfwaniship is availanf-

on an S.R.f qrant for research m lob
diop scheduling lo cnutlnnc to wnrk
lhaf hn* been going on In the depart,
nn-nt far several ye.ire. The ouruis-- i

of the profert Is to siudv the behaviour
ol various scheduling rule* with rrspcci

|

to scroral given criteria.

The pro .Ire i will continue Mr rwp
s->-aes. The *.]1arv will tv in the rnng<- 1

£1.3no-£1.8nO depegdlnn on nne and
experfeno*. KneiiMep of programming .

and simulation is rrqulreii.
!

Research Studcnship
A etudcnrshlp N available rnr re*c*rrn

Into problem- awclatcrl Wilh .appllr*.
linn nnd imnlrmrni iilnn nf O R.
method*. A iKi-sgrartuate auillfirarlan
in n.H.. gr enuls-il.n' is remilrcd.

I

The value *1 Hie sindent*hlp CSOn
nei Bnnnm. „

- \policatlnn* •edh toll deii ns or I

nrodemlr quallAcations and c*pcrtraee
should be sent to:

Prof-ssnr Samuel Ellon i

Departm-" ct vise incur Sclcaca
Imperial Callcqc
Eihibltlen Bow

Condon 5IVT 2BX
I

University of Exeter

DEP.VRT5IENT OF ECONOMICS

Application* are in vitro lor the
po*t of LECTURER in Economics
tenable from October, 1. 1972.
Candidate* shouhl prefcreblv has-c

an Intere-J In Hie Fconomlc- rt
Social Pollcj

baian win ue on the s-:aic toi

Leeturer* 'with Initial onceim-nt
ssiihln the nrst four points, on ths
scale £1.491-El. 903 per annum.
The appointment ssill be subject to
a probationary period not rxcccdlrtg
three years with crnspcci- o|

nerma nenev Hiei-raUcr-

Turibe I parrieiiMrs mas o*.

obtained from Hie Secretary ol the
University. Northcore Hmi«t!. Th*>
Quevn’s Drive. F-icter ,E^I4 40J.
jo whom apnllcafion.* reinh: conic-,
one caps from candidate* ovcrscasi
should be sent by December IS.
1971. Please onnfr rrlcrence No.
H3.5IU0

University of Glasgow
TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP

IN FRENCH
Apnlicntlon* are lnsited tor a

T«np,*rarY Lecture -.hip in French.
s-iloe*- scale £1.491 In IJ.Jjt tw
annum, initial salats placement will be
etepondenf on qua I lb canons and expen-
encr. F.5-5.U.

AOWIenriojn **t* eoplrst should fie

lodncd, not later than 30th .
Norsmtier.

1971. woih the undersigned, from whom
lurtticr partirulat-. m-iv be obtained,

In terns' ulra-e quote Bet. No. .7144F
ROBERT T. HirCHESO.V

feeretury of the UnlsersJty Court.

University of London

SCHOOL OF SLAVONIC AND
ELVST EUROPEAN STUDIES
A oof(earion* are urtireq rttr a

LECTU8E5HIP in RUSSIAN on
the scale £1.491 to £3.417 plus
London Allossance ot £100 P.a.
*r a point Bpproprinfc ro an Jllflca-
tions and experience. Experience la
thr use of a lannaagc Igborutgr-f
will be of great ads-nntaqe. The
appointment 1* to be made. If o
suitable Candidas* is found on ot
before October 1. 1ST!

Further detail* may b* obtaineo
mm the Seoretart-HeaWrar. school
of Slavonic and East Lnropear.
SfUdlM. Universirv ol Lpndnn
Senate Ron*c. London I'CIE <HU.
to whom 5 eoplra of application,
with curriculum vitas . and oam*
and address or two refrrer*. Biiaf
be taut by December 3, 1971,

University of Oxford

UNIVERSITY LECTURESHIP
LN JAPANESE STUDIES

lire university prooovc* to appoint *
lecturer In Japanese Studies •*> how
office irom • •ob.v 1 . |9<2.

[ne -tipeuo a ill oc fixed accoraing ro
eyt on Hie -calr £1.491 to L5.idl.nte
appointment wt li oe a**ort«(«i. with -

1

•ellowshlr •• •*< AntonV* College.

Further particulars may pe ontaineq
I rom die secretary ot FjcuR.e*. Univer-
sity Registry. Oxford 0X1 3BD. by
whom anpucar-on*. naming two rwerees.

I

.Mould be receiw-d "« tarer than Frida*
I Der »l 1971

Nuffield College, Oxford

KESEAKOJ FELLOWSHIPS
Application, are imiiea tram

men rad women graduates who
w1 »h tu 'ludcrtake rtscarcb in

economic Fohiics. sociology,
social psycttoiogv . Keceoi tcuoomic.
social, or Political Historv. Indust-

rial Heiallons. Manaocmcnt siudiea.
Public and Social Administration.
Internaunnai and pohlic Law, or
i-bcr branches ol the Social biuitlcs.

Normallv canilldaii:* shaulrt not be
?»er 'ho aae of 40 and should
oottru ot oe well advanced tu their

work towards a doctorate, or nave
written work to their credit. The
•>l|pwikir will o* tor two rears.

nirtnri jarncuiars. torrm. or
application Irom tnj- «arOcn.
Vuffielrl r^oiiegn Closing dare
kaiurdav l-inuarv l 1R.-

University of Oxford

THE QUEEN’S COLLEGE
CLIFFORD NORTON JUNIOR

RLSE-AnCH FELLOWSHIP in one ot

ihe lol\r.-%ing -ubircta ; of

«cirnce. History of Mvdiclne. History ol

Ti-clinalnny. LingnL-Uci* Unciu-Uivi

Pwi nolln'iulstlc»>. Geography. Demo-
gmphy- The Frtlowalilp lo date irom
Cf tare-r J. 1912. Basic stipend £L-b5
p<-r annum. Tenure three sear*. Closing
dare for rnirie*. January 15. 19;--
Fimhrr particular* ohialnable Irom tltc

Provost. The Queen'* Coiieuc. oxturd.

St John’s College

Oxford

FELLOWSHIP IN FRENCH
LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE

The College propose?, it o suitable
candidal- present* himself, tn elect to

an OHrel.il Fellowship In French Lannuanc
and Literature, (enable from October I-

1972.
Candidate* should be prepared »o tca-Hl

ttic modi-rn language and French litera-
ture of 17th id 20th cvnluries.

Applications, with detail* of career
end publication* and the n-imr.* of three
rwi’rr***. Hhoiiid br vnt, no( l-ilcr than
Jdiman 1^72. to ».hi* «<nlnr Tntor.
irom nhuin mrthrr partlrtilap?- ma% tar

obtained.

University of Southampton

DEPARTMENT OF
JLATHE^IATICS

AoPllenlion* are invited ler two boat*
nf 9'-nlor Rr-j-.ircli Fellow or Bisearch
Ffllirw within the Thenrclieui Aerodyna-
iui.-* Unit. Candidates should hove

i re-rearch eipcrtence In Fluid Mechanics
and in numerical method* and pronram-
ntinn. The lurreiu re-ejrcti programme
f* centred on su teo a e: wing nnd bodr
probli ins Inrlnding flow with vortex
sheet*.

The .ippolnlinent would b- for one to
two rears In tire fl-J ln-(an-e but In
ceri.iin rn«e« .in e*-rn*iog q| apfolnl-
ment in** he pn-Mble.
Th~ smrfhiQ %j|.ir— wilt f>- up to

C3 :W lur n Si nlar Re^-.ireli Fellow
•mil t>:tween C1.40P .mil £

2

209 for a
Research Fefloiv. depending on age.
gun HBcn I ton* uiel mprricnte.

Further detail* mas br obtained for
tti- Deputy Ferret.ir- * 5:ri|nn I'Ext.
’41*01. The Unnepiiv. 9onth.iriptcn.
«09 5NH. to ivllidi arplrea:[ngs should
&e —iti a* sr.og a* possible, guntlnn
refrrence Gp SIQ.'71/A.

The University College
of Wales

Coleg PrifysgoJ Cymra
Aberystwyth

SENIOR CAREERS ADVISER
AppUcailnn- for this post are

invited from qualified and
experienced persons.

Salary scale £3.321-£->.401.

Further partlcul.it* and npplfen-
tloit torm*. to b». returned hy
Vjvrmher 29. 1971. tr" awlllabl*
from fh“ Reglsfrar old college.
Abcrjvrivrth 5V23 2AX.

EDUCATIONAL

Jak)educational services
AUSTIN LONDON BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER GLASGOW
KNIGHT Ot-437 p281 • 021-4547351 061-11.281486 '041-248 8173

LIMITED .
Applicants should wrtlB direct 10 Bia addrew staled in me appropriate advertisement.

POLYTECHNIC COMPREHENSIVE
WN.O* LECTURER IN KWLTB

DEPARTMENT OF LIBERAL STUDIE5
AND SOCIAL WORK

This is a new post with respouslbllity ro establish,
develop and wipervise a Henllh Visitors Course, due to
commence in Seplnuiber. 1972. The course wm prepare
srudrniB for the Health- visitors Cciglftoalu of tho
Council for the Training of Health VWtors. Salary
Siule; £2.537 * £65 l5r x £70J 12). £2. 8 <2 P.a. <On0cr
review i. Further pameutata nnd appllrotlon lorn inay
he obtalnnl from The Chief AiUnlnlUmdve O inerr.

Trent Pnlyl-Thufe. Burton Struct. Aoctinpham .NCI
4BU. to whom cumolcted applications staould bo
roruraed as soon a* poniblc.

COLLEGES OF FURTHER
EDUCATION

LECTURER I/ASSISTANT LECTURERS
CITY OF COVENTRY

TILE HILL COLLEGE OF FURTHER EDUCATION
AhplktKtau* are lowed for the loHawing posts, (rom
1st jMtUjtrv, 1971 !

Dt-pi riJn-nt of Bwlnns and Geaerol Studien- Lecturer
1 or .AftdSQriM Ltaiuirer. Becoming to quaHticWiioiis
and ei«>vrlenee. required for one of the folio wlnn
rpeclall wit- EromuiUta. DriKJi ConstHidion. Arconnta
or He-tory. .Vo obtLiy to offer EnpUsb and General
Studies wdtt be oo ad-led adraolarv.
Dppidmeirt of EnginecrluB—Are.is*»irt Leoturcr to
Hart I cult i ire to w*tn mura* k-iding to Li.E-1-
5Lig" f nod C. and C. Smgc 3 fn fctarffcufiurp. Good
prwtlcul («-perieti(c and the abMUy to htaeh Amenity
Hor&icukure K mtuln-i—-aosrui ktrasuedqc of Arborl-
calrone would be con ^Idr-red an aJvinCMK

.

irairtrs ki -acconhace with the Burnham TecfMtfcw
Scale*, which Is for Lector -r I £1.S7S ro £2,355 and
taMont Uthmr £1 .tin to £ 2.000 ya. wM addi-
Udqs fo« iirarnpcuir noolUlirKlou.. train Inn atid e»-pmm. Furttrrr (xuMrutin nnd forms of applicMoo
trom Ibe Princk»X . Tile Htu College ot Forth^
Education. Til* Hill Lane. Coven Irs

.
CV4 9DX. to

whom appUraUoti* should bo returned by Frktoy, Sbih
Aowmber. ] 97 1

.

HEAD OF SCIENCE
S“ U! 5

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
ALSACER COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL
HA5SALL ROAD. ALSACER. ST7 2HR

Required from Ure beginning of the Bummer Term,
1972. A nrsv laboratory block b under onWnimaa-
Furthor details and application forma arc obtalnabla
from Uio Headmaster.

SECONDARY
ASSISTANT MASTERS

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMI7TTE
GREENFIELD COUNTY SECONDARY BOYS' SCHOOL

GREENFIELD STREET. HYDE. CHESHIRE
I. Awbtuit Master for General Science.
2: As*brant Master lor Mothcntatim. , ...
A pullcm tion farms oHalnable from Iha Head of the

SPECIAL SCHOOLS
TEACHER FOR SPECIAL UNIT

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
HAZEL GROVE MOORFIELD COUNTY JUNIOR

SCHOOL
• LYNHUR5T AVENUE. HAZEL GROVE

I

Required for January. 1972—Toucher for Special Unit
for E.S.N. Children. An AsuiMant Teacher la required
to take charge of the special data lor E.S.N. children

GRADUATE MISTRESSES
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

CHEADIE COUNTY GRAMMAR SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
CHEADLE ROAD. CHEADLE. CHESHIRE SKS 5HY

Required In May or Srptomtrer 1972. a iul-Hme
Cradiiblc Mistress to sham in thr teaching of Mathe-
matic* throuohoul the School to O nnd A levels.
Required in January 1972. a part-time Graduate
MIsimra to ohurc in the teaching of Goography through-
cut the school ro O .ind A levels.
Application farms- muv bo obtained Irom the Head.
raiMress at the SrhtKd to whom they should bo
returned oa soon n posilblo.

TEMPORARY PART-TIME TEACHER OF PHYSICS
CHESHIPE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

THE LYMM GRAMMAR-SCHOOL,

'

OUGHTFlINGTON LANE. LYMM, CHESHIRE
(Coeducational)

H'anted. tor two fernn. ben/nninq Sfh January, 1972.
Application farms tibia In.ihte from tho Head of the
School to whom they should be relumed a» aoon as
Pfwmible.

HISTORY TEACHER
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

ALTRINCHAM COUNTY GRAMMAR SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

CAVENDISH ROAD. BOWDON, ALTRINCHAM
(WO Pupils)

Required for January 1972. for oae term only,
temporary full-time History graduate to teach the
subject up to Advanced level. Application forms, avail -

mile irnm the Head Mistress at the school, slioold he
returned to her ns soon as nrslblr.

COMPREHENSIVE
TEACHER IN REMEDIAL DEPARTMENT

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
BROADOAK COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL

WAR6URT0N LANE, PARTINGTON.
NR. URMSTON. MANCHESTER

Required fur January 1972. or as soou after aa possible:
Scale 11 dm « Burnham 1971> ovdOalHe fur «ufcably
experienced csndiduie. Work nl find In the lower age
range of Uiu wen olablbiied department. Application
(arms obtainable from die Head of tbe School to whom
they should be returned m, soon m> possible.

TWO HANDICRAFT MASTERS
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

BREDBUF.V COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL
HARRYTOvVN LANE. ROM I LEY,

CHESHIRE SKS 3BX
This 11- IS mixed comprchnuivc echbol Is to be fanned
in beptcuioer. 1972. un rennunirotion of Hbe cxletlng
aecouilRiy wJbool. Ttaa rail in Beptorabar, 1972. will be
1.300 bats and airb. Extrnttvq mldltfaaai build Inas
are in course of erection. Riiqulred for January. 1972.
two Handicraft Mustera to ofler Technlral Drawing.
Wcshlwork. nnd pr'-terably. Mobilwerk. Thr vaenndot
are permanent, bul temporary appointments could be
made for the Spring and Summer term* 1973. A
suitably experienced master could be offered a Scale 11
post. Application forms, together with further details.

of Junior age which b* established at this school. The
rJaaa catrrs for a maximum of 15 C.S.N. pupils, and
although tbe children In the close receive apodal tuition
In a purpose-ban t and tamdally equipped cluw-roam.
them ere opportunities for (ncnaraxicai with other
children at the school. This post provide* an opport-
unflv tor teachers Interested la Uila type of work to
develop their own Idnn and to curry out experiments.
Applicant* should have successful experience In normal
Infant teaching and although candidates with a formal
qualification In the teaching of hondtoapned children
or specialist experience are preferred, applications will
alto be ronafdcred from undm now wishing to take
np this kind of work. A SiKckl Schools nllowanca of
£160 per annum will bo parable. Application forma
obtainable from the Head of the School to wtaom they
should be returned a* soon a* pomfbte.

HEADMASTER OR HEADMISTRESS
Salary Croup -US/—£2,459 to £2,813

CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
TIMPERLEY DAY SPECIAL SCHOOL

FOR E.5-N. CHILDREN
ALTRINCHAM

Reoulnpd toe this" day apodal school for 100 educa-
tionally sub-normal boys and girls between the ages of
1 1 and 16 year*. The school fe expected to open In

September. 1972. but the MKctaatol candidate vflU ho
appointed from the beg Inning of ihe previous lerjp-A
rrrabve and imaginative approach is needed with
Interest in the social and emotional problems or the
pupil:11 . The successful candidate should be prepared to
give time- to out -of-school activities. Application form*
and further particulars Irom Ibe Director of Education.
County Hall. Chester. CHI ISO.

(Rc-advartiumentl
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

SPRINGFIELD SCHOOL—CREWE
(Formerly CREWE DAY 5FECIAL SCHOOL)

An enUiosfasdc teacher (man or woman) u required at
thb school, as soon as possible, to teach mentally
handicapped children ' AppUmnta should tie either
Burnham or N. A.M.H- trained. Persons who have,
already submitted an application - farm need not make
B further application. Application farms and further
particulars of the nost are obtainable by sending *
stamped Oddresuti envelope (foolscap! (a Director or
Education. County Han. Chester CHI 1SQ.

DEPUTY HEADTEACHER
CHESHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
CAPENHURST GRANGE RESIDENTIAL

SPECIAL SCHOOL
GREAT SUTTON. WlRRAL

A Deputy Headteacher Is' rpqulrad at this Residential
Special School tor £.6.N. girls which fs aftoatod at
Great Sntu.ri. within rosy access of Cheater and
Liverpool. The school eaten for 75 girls between the
ages of 9 and 16 yean. Salary Wfll ha In accordance
with the Buruhun Scale far a Deputy Headteacher of m
Group 3 Special School (£1.708-23.392—9 Increan-nts

of £76'- Accommodation consisting of a furnished two-
bedroomed centrally heated flat is available for tha
person appointed and this together with full bouM wOl
he provided Ires In return for extraneous dories.

Application forms and further detail* can ha obtained

from the Director at Education. Conocy Hall. Chester
CHI ISO to whom completed forms should be retarded

as soon os possthle. __ .xTaT .MW4TTAGE. Director of Education.

m.iy iw ohnired from the Hrodmoster at Ihe school
and should he returned as soon a* possible. YOUTH SERVICE

FiaDS FARM ROAD. HATTERSLEY. HYDE
1950 on role)

Tbe followin') temporary staff are required lo January.
1972. 'there h a posalbfUty of permanent employment
for suite hie applicants.
1. A leather for Mntilcmntlci to laartt tha subject

mainly to Ihe first three yrars in tho school.
2. a ii ocher lor Music taking the subject up to the

tourth year.
3. A man lo icacl) In tbe Boy* 1 Craft Department.

Ability to teach Woodwork. Metalwork anti Technical
rawing nil be an - advantage tbougb applicants
offering an- or me of them subjects • will bn
rnnsldercd

.

Applicslhm forms tor lliree post* ran be obtained from
the Headmaster to whom they shorn! be returned by
291b November.

DEPUTY HEAD GROUP XII
Salary £3356 In £3,700

CHE5HIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
RUNCORN DIVISIONAL EXECUTIVE (No. 31.

RUNCORN. NORTON PRIORY COUNTY
COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOL

Headmaster : R. Had field. Esq . BA.
Applications arc Invited from suitably qualified and
experienced touchers mien or women I for the post of
Deputy Hoad of thb> new %tx form entry purpose-built
Comprehensive School 1 rising lo Icn Inna entry', duo to
open In September. 1972. In addition to the six form
comprehensii v entry In the Brat year, pupils wm be
transferred Irom local secondary schools in the second,
ihlrd. fourth ami pnasihlv fifth and sixth years. Further
particular* amt annlfcntlou torero may br obtained from
Ihe Divisional Education Officer. Ed nradon Offices,
Waterloo Hnnd. Runcorn {stamped addressed envelope
minlred), lo nlwm the romplrled application forms
should hr returned bv the 3rd Dreember. 1971. It b
hoped that rhe -urressful rand Wale cnold take up hlsf
lira duties front Easter. 1972. Assistance tvith housing
if required.

ID DEPUTY HEADMASTER
. f 2 1 SECOND MISTRES5

COUNTY OF FLINT
CONNAH'S QUAY SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Head Designate BRIAN UNWIN. M.A.

laf oresent Deputy Headmaster,
Bo*.worth Upper School. Defiford. Leicestershire)

Apptfc-.uMa vimuf'J fir will qtxdirTed nnd experienced
Ttsirhrrs. Dirsh appcmtinen<* «W be mode within the
Group 10 Deputy Hrod Sen I* of C3.0T6 to £3. 4fll».
'Ih'- appolnnneni-. will be made Irom Easier. 1973.
to Hut thr succcMduf candWvry eon be Involved in
Hi-- turnlsMiiii and .-niilppinq at the buildlnn and tha
nra>--firy ptonuinn And nrqxilmtion prior to oprtitas
In Seorensber. 1972 at tns purpose-buM wfiool. Tha.
Comprerheumve vv (H a, fin (I Pupil* M 13 plus
i3-ICi I erm rniry inM/nllyj. A fuU rapiK of coarse*
and vubjrcts wHJ be olfrrea rjO tboJ pupils imy foHow
ax fir o; pi\^4Mu Indivldml MnfroMes. Thera I* a
ron-dderobir conunoofey orwW'fod. Men and Hncoea
"fill eiMJiii’to-m lor. ood preferably wvrti oocportenca
ol. curriculum development. hrJtvtiJucd work pro-
nrjfnmcs, lira of resources, uucuratioo of sublects.
pcvtnroi ao-i social drvtwpmrnf. end commuoWr
il.-s-Hapment. wdl find rtta-ai uu i-r'sckna and demanding
po» 4». ^ptoirevrion farms and luitiier dwells may be
PMsined irom But uddmigded. to whom comoteved
'omre vh-jtdd he

-
retunmf br December (Mb. JOHN

HOhAltD DS\ LE9. Dkcetor of Ednnrtion. Shire HalL
Mold.

WARDEN/LEADER
Gloucestershire county council

EDUCATION COMMJTTEE
FROMESIDE YOUTH CENTRE. WINTERBOURNE

Thft vacancy wOJ exist with effect frotn_1*_ rehritan,»
1973. Salary to accordance wfth tfae Report . Qg
Joint NogorintlM CotcunRtte tor Ytrote
thr Educatioo Authority * rropoaatblUty altowimca of
£305.50 ocr annqm. robJect “ tta rod OT
six mootfo and antmally on and from the -foUojsing

isr April. The prroent Warden/ Loader'* reran^irfUiy
allaivaflce b currcnclv £245 per annum. Canvassing
dbqualifiss. Further oartfralam and «np«£B «urro
mnv be obtained from, the Acting aiirir EitaoBtlon

Officer. Shire Han. Gtauceetcr. GL1 2TY. to he
returned not Inter than Friday. 3rd December. 1971.

ADMINISTRATION

Blackpool Education

Authority

COLLEGIATE GRAMMAS
SCHOOL (MIXED)

Kcquired far January. 1972. a

'

M\SIF.K or MISTllEiS to teach GETl-MVi at least up to •• a level. Sixth-
farm ivark could be made avallabla to
a suitable cun.lldaic and the post could
br icmoorarv lor two terms or perma-
nent.

The school Is housed in modern build-
Inns, incjudinn a eulf-con mined purpose-
built Sixth Form Centre, on ttic out-
skirts hi Blackpool lu pleasant sur-
piuudlng*.

Ai-pii-:-mon terms may be oMninrd
from Hie Headmaster at rile School.
Bljilmul Old Mood. Blockpual tlrl.
3491 1 i. Jo whum they -JiouUJ be
returned by November 29. 1971.

County Council of the

West Hiding of Yorkshire

SHIPLEY COLLEGE OP
FURTHER EDUCATION

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
OF TECHNICAL STUDIES

GRADE n
RrsponsIMIlrr for a wide range ot
work Including GCE courses, and
Ulc -rhemes arranged In cooperation

iv I lb local secondary schools.
Candidates should have had «iiM
rspenehea in ihe vocational Farther
Education system or In a edrool
po-t which has involved close
raUitaRKIan with a Collraje of
Further Education. Sound academic
qualifications at degree or equivalent

lr eel nre required

.

Bdi.irv r Burnham Technical Scale
£J.62Q to £2.965 Bfr annum

(under renew i.

Form* of «pplic*linn and furthre
di*ta*K from : The principal.
SMpirv ColUit _0t Further
Education. E*iipilt|nn Bd.. {AMT-

SD19 3JW.

City of Mandiester
Education Committee

OPENSHAW TECHNICAL
COLLEGE

WH1TW

AfWUratbm forma and
.
farther

drtaUa available on receipt of joll-ddreawwl mvelopa from Chief
Edam Hon Officer., F.E. Dapt--
Crown Square. Manchester MftO
SUB, to whom they ba
remraotl tar December 3, 1971-

LE6 3QR, by 8

St Edward’s School

.Oxford
;

Tha post of

I:iJ.IiIi)-Ah:i CF;

City of Manchester

Education Committee

MANCHESTER COLLEGE OP
BUILDING

HARDVW BTOm.
MANCUESTER M3 3W
Keodvertfeenirat FE'56

uscr^^ss^i^ltr .

rih^rsaui CTgjSpg
rarot of CieoTral Bulldtog ana
Professional Studies.

applicant* should ^ be
loembers Of B.I.C.S.lQiiMW-[.?
] .O S. and shouta h“V- "®* wl2?i5pmimionu experience
quallfrtiig. The apoqlntrarret ”5“
be effective from Jranare I- Igl3 -

or a» soaa ax paerihie thereafter.

aserd&&
Crown Square. Maffiwr
SW. to whom Krey .ahggW
rrznrned by December 6, 1971-

Lancashire Education i
;

Committee l

FLEETWOOD NAUTICAL
COLLEGE •!

Department of Eleetranics .

and Radio Engineering iff

APPlkaXtoiw are lirvlied for

foilowing potti. duuesto commence I*.

sssr
talecnaun u alca titnw . EntMttRH wou-
he an adrantage. ^ ^

Salary In accoraanca with tha Ban
ham f.E. Scale. _ . . I

Application forma ttom and recur
able ro the DtvUnaal Cducatlpn Offlci- ffi

EJacBtlon Office
.

tjOCVwood Avcat. *-

Poulton-le-Fylde. FY6 7AD. not la,l

than the 29th Novmntwr 1971.

Oldham ff?

GRANGE SCHOOL ifj

P.E. AftSTRESS (PART-TIME) Kj
Required fbr January, 1972. to
bp to B'a daw per week. Grange
to, on 11-1*. 6 form entry, coerf/j
donai comprehensive echool hmiraJB 1

new poiyose buflt premises. pn>v)SI
outstandtag facQlUaa. Including a Oiti

sports EoU. tennis «
netball courts.

jj
Apply Immediately by leitor, glvintd
details of qmlMpboin and rimu
to Director Of EdarmIon. Edui^;
Offices, Union Street West. Oldhunffi

West Riding Conntyf*-

Council JiJ

HARROGATE COLLEGE &
FURTHER EDUCATJOI^

vBgrfr isassisr-ffiSiS
dcpartroeotaJ ..towdsblnt to oi/r
S£TiS*% ,or aoptri i

meot ro Urn reauUJng vaaiurirs bi';
tov-ted from candlnates who Hr
S?MlS,C

I.
d
l§'73?

rJU,&r

DEPARTMENT OF BC1BNGE -/C'i
ENGINEERING jWj

SENIOR LECTURER jf

IN SCIENCE {/;

West Riding Coudf;
Council

YOUTH TUTOtf
THORNE SECONDARY 9dgj

H|» yrioj*1_Twortwai bo-rwfe
r devriODthn vbi* anrlm ./a



PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

British Steel Corporation

Duing 1972 xbfi British Seed Corporation is

offering a number of Fellowships at Univer-
sities and other educational ipsjdi\mrm for
work in any field of interest common to the
Corporation, the Fellow and the institution.

Applicants for Fdlowships most be
by Holds ofDepartments, and be capable of
fartnnTarag and carrying out their own
research projects without direct supervision.

The maximum basic award trail be at the rate
of £5fioo per annum and, in addition, mmtiry

other expenses will be paid. In determining'
the amount ofthe award, account will be taken
ofthe applicant’s gristing remuneration.

Awards will be made m the first instance for
one year, car for a shorter period if requested
by die applicant. Awards may be extended
for a further period of tip to one year.

It is not intended that Fellowships should give
financial support to those readingfor Degrees or
further Degrees.

dosing date for application

—

28th February, 1972.

Furtherparticulars and applicationfarms can be
obtainedfrom:

—

The Fellowships Secretary,

British Steel Corporation,

33 Grosvenor Place,

LONDON, S.W.r.

OUTHAMPTONR®

deputy Chief

Education Officer
>^,038 to £4,596)
- -^ancy. from -1st March,- I972rfollowing. rhe appointment
•'- Mr. V. Williams, B_A. to the Department of Education

;.-. Jies of the University of Oxford.

gildings and

development Officer
1,075 to £3,507)

-ancy from 1st May, 1972v following the retirement of
' W. Massey, LL.B.

1 iications invited from suitably qualified and experl-
- d candidates

j-her particular? from : D. P. J. Browning, Chief
ation Officer, Civic Centre, Southampton, 509 4XE.

-r-ng date l Oth December, 1971.

£RDEEN, ROBERT CORDON’S INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY

GREY'S SCHOOL OF ART

T^TTuTHT
ART HISTORY AND

"RELATED STUDIES
Nations are Invited for the above post which has a

scale of £1,482 to £3,309. Assistance will be
with removal expenses.

:'S and application forms 'are available from: THE
TTOR, Robert Gordon’s" Institute of Technology,
Ihlll, Aberdeen, AB9 1FR, with whom they should
!ged not later than 6th December. 1971.

mfjL ABERDEEN
•rNif ROBERT.GORDONS

INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY'

rantage.

LARY: £1,181 to £2,721.
noval subsistence allowance,
tails and forms from : The Director, Robert
rdon's Institute of Technology, SchooUzlfi,
erdeen, AB9 1FR, to whom applications
uld be submitted by Saturday, November

. b, 1973.

m

POLYTECHNICS SITUATIONS
Manchester Polytechnic
FACULTY

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

in fiifl'UoM trttdirr nhicatlaQ

AprtlcaitoM arr Invited from
«**> ao*Hl Prlnjary School

5?»rrt«uco. a aouM toiDwtrasa ormodem VtMhrmaiiai and ha
<rocbine am look'd for.

Salary ante C2.19S-CS.8TS.

Furthrr naxtlcalara uil an
emllcatlpn Joan nor br obtained
ffom t&* Srcrrrarv, Manchester
I'nlytccbrilc. Lower Ormond Slrcrl.

quota CSI 11.

POLYTECHNIC OF THE
SOUTH BANK

LECTURERS GRADE n
10

ACCOUNTANCY AND FINANCE
(Kef WAS!

BUSINESS LAW
Cited. tVA.fir

lo trace to 'Wim and final prom-
atonal cumimllnfl unndanl.

SalDry senla £2.313 n £2.993 pernau.
Farthar parMcnlara and apolira-

noo form* from rha Secretaro
rHtKHn_.no> The FalfMckalc of the
80014 F-infc. rwirooah Roo>L London

EDUCATION

FREE INDIVIDUAL ADVICE
ON hCUOOUl ANil nJTOKM
IqclWHoo SECRETARIAL. HOME

ECONOMICS * FINISHING COURSES'
() Home and Abroad), HOLIDAY

HOMES, from

THE TKUJUAN & KNIGHTLEY
EDUCATIONAL TRUST

JtiMnken 01 Scboob - illmrrarM
“id*. £1.50. Scholar**lm at Hoys’
Public School*," 50d. Scholar-mil)* at
Glrta School*. ’ 45p. * Fall-tune
Uenree Lottraao pi CoUenea of Higher

35 p. Abo available
Which fInNCrdtv.” £3.80 Poaiuaa

incSodoa.
91.93 BAKEK ST.. LONDON WIM 2EA

Telenltona Dl^RS 093)

.

TRENT POLYTECHNIC

RESEARCH IN
BUSINESS STUDIES

There is a vacancy for a graduate in business studies,

behavioural sciences or industrial economics, as a Research
Assistant/Demonstrator lo assist in one of the following two
projects :

(a) A Behavioural Study of Budgetry Control Systems.

(bj Accounting Information and Business Failure.

The person appointed should hold a good honours degree in

industrial sociology or business studies and will work for a
higher degree. A maximum of six teaching hours per week
will be required. Salary Scale £950 - £1,050 -- £1,150 p.a.

Application form and further particulars from : The Chief
Administrative Officer. Trent Polytechnic, Burton Street,

Nottingham, NGI 4BU.

ESS
GENERAL

COUNTY
COUNCIL

A qualified and/or experienced

Deputy Superintendent
is required at Greenacre Remand Horae for Boys. This Is

a small unit catering for 12 boys between the ages of ID
and 15. The setting is very pleasant: one mile from
Rochester and 30 miles from London. A large bed/sitting-
room is available for the appointment of a single man.

Salary individually fired in accordance with qualifications
and experience within the scale £1^98-0,638.

Application forms and full details from The Director of
Soda! Services (Ref. WEACl, Springfield. Maidstone, Kent.
ToL: Maidstone 54371 Ext. 5104.

BUSINESS

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

SALES MANAGER • NORTH WEST
We require a first-class man to run the Construction and Industrial

Equipment sales organisation, based at our Salford branch. The successful

applicant must have :

Expert sales knowledge of the earthmoving machinery field.

Ability to lead a well-trained and enthusiastic team.

Extensive experience in all the market outlets.

This is our biggest branch and the basic salary will be fully commensurate
with the responsibilities involved. In addition there is a generous bonus
on profits, plus the usual benefits.

<g>

Write for an application form to :

Mr. R. Ford, Area Director

R. CR1PPS AND COMPANY LTD.
Ordsail Lane

Salford 5, Lancs.

LIVERPOOL REGIONAL HOSPITAL BOARD
Personal Assistant to the Secretary to the Board
Tint. Is on miM.ultima oppnNflntly for a sallabty Qualified and experienced

Udy to 111) an important post earning .vubuacUiiit rcroon^WJit).
She mini have .ill >he skill*. of a penoal] wcivtaiy. a llklog lor

hard but Imm-aino work. bo .ibl* lo unOrmiXe a vanity of administraUvc duties
with mliUin.il supervision ilodudlao ihe preparoifnn ot [Vparo. and mtanitKi and
have Ute hi-ci-aary dualities lo enable tier to deal diner with members and senior
jMvtttiDi-l of public bodies,, ns wrtl as with the various pttm rzdfon* In the hospital
turvlcv.

Opportunities 'Will be provided to take a particular Interne In certain subjects
add lo exercise iixlcxii udi-nr Judgment thereon.

Solar,' stole: £1 .401 -£1 .91 1 per annum.
N.H-S. Superannuation scheme, rive-day «wk.
Application form and further Particulars obtainable from we Secretary to

the Board. Wtlberft.no Horae. The Strand. Uvrrpool LI TRW. to whom It abated
be returned by December 2, 1971. Please quota Ref. 6.133 on envelope.

STRETFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL
nFUlDIM, WORKS TO

142 EMPRESS COURT. STRETFORD
TENDERS are INVITED lor Ihe above

work, rmnprfalno the RENEWAL OF
WINDOWS AND BALCONY SCREENS.
REPAIRS TO CONCRETE COLUMNS
and DECORATION of the COMPLETE
FLAT.

Foi-rtBroHon and form of tender arc
available Irani the Borauah Englpeer.

Tender* nr* returnable to the noder-
vfoned In Hie envalooo provided, by
noon. Monday. Derrntber 7 3, 1971.w.p; hatton. Town ant

and Chief Exmiil vc
Town H«n. Tatoat Road.

Slrrtfortl MS2 0XJ.
November. 1371.

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Telephone

:

01-837 7011

061-S32 9191

GENERAL

Cheshire County Council

COOK SUPERVISOR

!

(STALYBRIDGE)
naoirad Urcember. 1971. at SialytwMoe
West Bin Cuuaiy Secondary School tor
Bays, (Approximately 468 meals dally.

i

A suitable (juaUtb-auon is dutiable and
expenenn In Ura *eaie catering
marntlal. Waga 3fi.90p per hour. pJus
additional boarly payment, 35 boors nor

week.
AnpHcatlon forms may be ebrained Iran,
the Director of Education. County Ban.
Chester, and should be returned not later

ban November 2fi 1971.

PROPERTY
Good all-round practical

man with drawing-board
experience required to

control the maintenance of

existing commercial proper-

ties, and supervise new
developments in the
Lancashire area.

Company car provided.

WP 197 THE GUARDIAN
164 Deansgate,

Manchester M60 2RR.

Soft Furnishings and Household
Linens Department require

Ear'v prospects ot advancement.
This situation otters an excellent
opportunity for a man with good
practical experience and accustomed
to m>dd!r/high class trade, with
knowledge of workroom procedure.
Salary negotiable. Apply in writing
giving full details of career to

:

IVESONS LTD,,
42/46 Drake Street.

Rochdale, Lancashire.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

HONEY TO LEND

IMMEDIATE ADVANCES
£30 »d KliO.OOO—no security.

REGIONAL TRUST LTD.. V CJJflorn
Strrat. New Band Street. London W. 1.

Tolenbonu OT-75* 5983 and 2914

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SITUATIONS
REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS TECHNICIANS

PART-TIME ENQUIRY AGENTS IX- ,
179b University of Liverpool

DEPARTMENT OF ZOOLOGYREPRESENTATIVE required to toko
(.wmah

over and exoanu eataDLlsbEd bales AMlInulnn. ». ,nVnM (nr nnr. n.
Territory based upon Moncb ester by ,0

Jn nnKSnfinuinufacrarar at Tubular Surj Hard- 5SlJiSS ‘ia d.#«woar prodoctal apbUcnnu ahoiUd have
a ncara ot caccMBfni idihm to uiV^i
Wholesale Hanswaro and mall order lK2£rl ‘UD

,_ 1Sx.’£
,

5J!,
t <?a“°?u

_
0°

outlets boA should be kera to lolo 3 a
coosKifrapiB wwiiCDce iai

small rtnorara rampSy STao exSuaO
gtBDfi o? dhyriframwit* rTtm iMnw CUT Ll» lOi PC* WIHJID W1CQ •
provided, reaoneralion by salary and snppIcmeiH /or approved quallBcatlpn*-
expensM. Detailed appIlra5oaa, in Applicauoa iortna may be brained from

R.JP. ALLISON LTD- 66 Jersey 1«*. Uveraool L63 3BX. OnWe ref.

Street Moacbenter M« 6JP. RVH1SBIC.

Vi .iiBVisitfc

WORK WANTED

JIG BORING ON LARUKS1
MACHINE IN TBE WORLD (Gene-
rolde). Total of elobl machine*
olve SB-hnur service. An* size
vf work Hlahlv -omoMUtve

VERTICAL BORING
•MSMAIle capacity ot OP 10 6Dtp

diameter v gain- blob.

SPACh SNDINEER1NO LTD.
Stockport. Cbeahlre.

refenhans (lai-uo sot

SHEETMKTAjL WORK, Fabnca-

rnreeimn* nai-m M»57

LEGAL NOTICES

SALES & MARKETING STAFF

MARKET RESEARCH
PSYCHOLOGISTS

Two nmrcholoetsU with market research experience are wanted, oaa for
the London mhos and one fur the Sdascboater office of Cooper Reeearcb
and Marketing.

CRAM a a yoony, Uvaty, and aatpondlno uemy ottertno opportnoldm
tor stfmulatioo apd varied rcaearcb la a wide range or product fields.

n>e psyrboloolats will be required to work In a team maiolv Involved
with <iuallta0yo naeaccb occonms. Socceesfnl npoilcaoti will ba expected
to make bn Immediate contribution la tho areas of oraop IntervU-vvlnB.
report writing, and prasenadoo of research h nr! hios to rlion is.

Salary £1.750 to £2.250-

Please write giving brt« dotoUk ol avv. «sp«oii»ni». u»c— lo:
London: Peter Cooper. CRAM. 57A Wlmpote Street. London W j.
Menchrater: sat Dunalna, CRAM- 94 Market Street, Manchester Ml lPfc.

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

DIDSBURY t Manchester; newly
built tarn. Flat. £12.50. 998 5553-

HOUSES

SOUTH MANCHESTER. WJIbraMni Ho.
—An Impressive double-fro riled DE-
TACHED Resilience ol character: cx-
cBjttoootfy w«B built. caretaUy maln-
ramod and _ completely modernise*]:
£17,500. Four pages ol Ulnsuaiod
Donlculars trap:

M. FRANK DAWSON * SON
5 aioh Lauc. Manchester 31.
Tel. 061-881 5088.061-881 6770.

GENERAL
PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

FULL TIME

Chaaffeur/Handyman
rmnshwd

.
for Sorah Maaffit—

»

. twatotraman and family: salary with furnished
bouse, or iddMoral lalaj wdthoot
sect)mrooSBitoc K option; W-dW
rofcreoccs eywuttfnl. lortrarfes do Wit 193
The GoanHan . 164 Qraraaate. VUo-
<evter. Mftf HR.

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

ACCOMMODATION OFFERED

BRAMHALL, CHES: Most attractive
studio. SoitBble for professlenal
peraon artist, musician etc. £10.
Tel. 001-439 1694. after 8 p-m.

BRAMHALL. CHES; Lsurlon now
Bede 1 1ter apartment. £10. Tei 061-
459 1694. alter ft p.m.

FOR SALE

BUSINESSES

Chartered Accountants
______ require

experienced qualified
ACCOUNTANT

to aaaoaa* Fnbu« Conmany

The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

CHIEF ESTIMATOR
REQUIRED

1,1 rahmaaun ioi

Ifii.
Bot rolled asppeil

bituminous and tarmacadam, etc.

.
i.

“

l«4»lcr/e-l> familiar «vlib on
BP rtlevBnt Britbb Standard and
Mlniatry of Tiaropan PubllraMom.
and road norra etc.

A oonmaiy car win oe prtnnooo
ana toe company operate a gntnot
oaaNon scheme.

,
AMUeattem, in tmafideacr to Mi

i. m. Smith, nviw Division
Maaopar,

.

Joseph Kennedy and Co.

(Manchester) Ltd,

Chaddock Lum, Tyldesley,

COMPLETE CHEESE OTE1NC Plant
hy ThlM. typo 800 lavulled 1951 .

locludluq all vevseta. vacuum tank
patnpx and motors. Also Indottes
SupM- 8 Dryer Installed 1 B62 . Per-
fect -.vnrLIno order, available shoitfv.
Prlrrr £8 .500 .

Four One-Mark SbolUoloss LOOMS
by Mae«e. Brlteat. new 1 96

1

-63 :
exeelirot Condition: doth width SSin.
co

,
401 a: com piere wfch balchloa

equipment » otke 561n. diameter
ron».. Price £950 oaeta. or wlLhotn
bsMsJmj mrulpownf £700 each.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

SUBSTANTIAL FUNDS AVAILABLE roi
lAraartneaiE. Lease backs an com
rawpisl ep6 inoastrta) properties in
Grenier fAmahlre arm prnfpmm
relMihone- no) n.co

MOTOR CARS

WANTED
daimler Majestic major minaMr»TTr nHwie. or vary law mltenaa.

wanted by ramra mrehmer reb>
ntinne nj,?4 nnon

FOR SALE AND WANTED i

Ifpeopte mfewestyou,
become aProbation
Officerand—
* provide a professional social service to

the community
He face the challenge of helping offenders

and their families

# use your initiative, and exercise personal

responsibility

The work is demanding but satisfying. It covers
a wide range of social work, including prison

welfare and after-care; and, as the normal career

progresses, it aflords scope for work connected
with training, research and administration.
There are vacancies for probation officers in most
parts of England and Wales.
Training. Courses of academic and practical

work vary in length from 17 months to two
years, but if your degree is. or will be, in social

studies you could complete training in less
'

than a year.

Pay and prospects. During training you will be
treated as a trainee employee of the probation
and after-care service and paid a salary of not
less than £1,194. After training graduates
enter the probation officer salary scale at not
less than £1,545 increasing to £2,078 |£2,150
from 1st April, 1972). Officers working in the
London area receive an additional £90 a year
The salary scales for Senior Probation
Officers rise to £2,6 1 8. New salary scales for
higher grades yet to be determined but at
present range up to £4.200 according to the
probation area f£4.950 in Inner London).
Send a postcard now for our booklet "The
Probation and After-Care Service as a Career."
to

:

Probation and After-Care Department, |F5),

Home Office. Room 446, Romney House, Marsham
Street, London, S.W.1, or get in touch with your
local Principal Probation Officer laddress in

»eleohone book].

REPRESENTATIVES
Europe’s leading manufacturer of rehabilitation and patient aid
equipment requires additional sales represent a lives fox Midlands,
North of England and West Country territories.

Essential qualifications include a good education to 'A' level,
recent sales experience together with an awareness of the social
responsibility involved in supplying oroducts for the disabled.
Age 20-35.

-

Apply in writing, together with a recent photograph, to :

ZIMMER ORTHOPAEDIC LTD.,

176/178 Brompton Road, London, S-W-3.

rHfc.

GUARDIAN
WEEKLY

The ideal ‘

Christmas Present
for your

Friends and Relations
A REMINDER FROM YOU

EVERY WEEK FOR A YEAR
ORDER NOW

!

fhe cream of Briush journalism for your Wends, a gift that
fo*

1 ©weeks in the year—a Subscription to the Guardian
weekly brings succinct, authoritative reporting on world

111 B
J
n
^
ain> Penetrating analysis, independent

nXS h“mou
J-

U£. Saturday Review has

English
t

langua^”
t lterato and eQtertaralng newspaper in ihe

rreat your friends to an ideal Christinas present—and. if you
uire, well send a special card with your good wishes Order
today to make sure they get it in time.

Please send the GUARDIAN WEEKLY to
(unite name and address ol friend here):

Yout friend’* Name and Address.

Every week for 52 weeks beginning ......... /Datel
GIFT CARD VES/NO (Please delete as applicable).
1 endose my cheque/postal order/money orde, for

(please make cheques, etc. payable to Guardian
Newspapers Ltd.)

Your Name and Address ...

X
E*"L

Jf
SUBSCRIPTION rates

Umted Kingdom
By surface mail abroad
BY AIR

~t0 Europe. Inc. Motto. Gibraltar & C«Jfu*
Biddle gtut & North Africa
U.S~A* Canada, S. America
West, Central & Southern Africa
India, Pakistan. Malaysia
Australasia. Far East

Subscriptions to : THE rJiABniAU tuerv.
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Beneficent can
give the weight

When Jeremy Glover made
one of his me trips south to
partner Beneficent in the
October Hurdle at Kempton a
month ago he told me he
thought he had little chance of

beating Party Man, the odds on
favourite and the subsequent
vinner of a fair handicap at

LingfielcL

By SIMON
CHANINION

. whose nap, Foxtor
xt best,

Rating (11-4), both
13-8, and next Tam

toon

yesterday.

How wrong Glover was! Bene-
ficent made all the running to

account for Noble Birth by eight
lengths, with Party Man a length
away third, and since that win
he has trotted up from Shell and
Front Bencher in a valuable race
at Market Rasen.

Today, Beneficent (2.151 pays
another visit to Kempton far the
qualifier for the Players No. $
National Hurdle Championship
and, even though he has to con-
cede 221b to all his rivals bar
Roi-Dal, who receives 81b. he
looks an attractive betting propo-
sition, and is my nap.

Roi-Dal. a winner at Windsor

last Saturday and earlier success-

ful in a small race at Plnmpton,
will have his followers, but Bene-
ficent's most dangerous . oppo-

nent may be Hasty Word, a half-

brother to the 1,000 Guineas
winner Night Off and the winner
of last season’s Norwegian 2,000
Guineas.
The Sprig Handicap Chase

brings together three smart

Nevertheless, he may have too
much to do at these weights and
I prefer New Romney (2.45).
runner-up to Crisp in the National
Hunt Two Mile Champion Chase at
Cheltenham last March. He was
in need of the outing when last
of four to Black Magic at Sandown
earlier this month and will be
much fitter this time, as will
Viroy, who had a spin over timber
in the “Fighting Fifth" Hurdle
at Newcastle last month.
Rod Smyth, . _

Romney, also saddles the fancied
Fleet Fox

who trains New

for the November
Hurdle. Judging by the way he
was running on at the finish when
third to Golden Ridge over
Sandown’s extended two miles
and five furlongs at Sandown

Boa Smyth, trainer of New
Romney, today’s Guardjan
selection for the Sprig Chase

MS
seven-year-olds In Inch Arran,

New Romney and Viroy. Inch

recently. Fleet Fox ma^ find this

Arran, who is penalised 81b for
hi); narrow victory from Osbal-
deston at Newbury recently, has
been beaten only once in his last
rfv starts—when going under to

Royal Relief in a photo finish at

Newbury last February.

two mile trip a little sharp.
Therefore, I select Boy Tudor
<3.15), who won the Free Handl-

Hurdle at Chepstow before

• course X* .B2S"S. £23!
Taman and

» COURSE POINTERS : Jorn COOK OOO KlEOWn i™™«I
—

-

to nolo at this rigbl-hond. almost Bat Iran* y1«H_ J«a_OSg.J r*gi
Pour Caralot heads Ora trainers' list hare, Wlnvnd h> Bob Ton
FMke Welwyn. Roi-Oal C2.1S) who won on Satomu. M^l M
oiant at CheMtow yesterday la rm hero. The favourite has woo 104
the 278 nreu held hem since 1986.

SELECTIONS

1 15 Myrtus

2 45 Lunar Girl

2 15 BENEFICENT (up)

2 45 New Romney
3 35 Boy Tudor

3 45 Christmas Goose

JACKPOT: NAME ALL SIX WINNERS
TOTE DOUBLE : 3.15 tt 3.15. TREBLE : 1.45. 2.45 Sc 3.45. GOING i Goad.

] jlj—UXBRIDGE OPPORTUNITY HANDICAP CHASE : 21at SOyd» ; winner

101 FFOM4
3

IMrs J. BafeUtoal WUMr 7-114 V. Soane
Ben Haddock (BF) (Mn B. Heath) P. Welwyn 8-11-1 J-

RosanTeldl P. Befley 6-10-7

103 32-0212
104 112010-
108 22P021

j«rr win tons
... l. QrHnuia

111 0O32P-2 Maniiowe (C)~ [Lady Jolinaon] NesfieM 8-10-6 J- McNougM
Betting roman : 9-4 Myrms. 11-4 Ben Ruddock.' S ShellAre. 6 Cardinal

Error. 10 Trajan. 14 Copportosa.
TOP FORM TIPS: Ben Ruddock 8. Myrtus T.

108 102-53P Cowwlria fA. Ntavra) Neaves 10-10-5

1 4S-«I MARGARET'S SELLING HURDLE : 3-Y-O : 2m i winner E2T2 IT

202
203
204
208
203
211
212

™r
n
waiVtuunptoti (D| IS. Grelngerl Yardtey 10-12—
Constables Reward (R. Ward) Ward 10-6
DJroctAr (G. Todd) Todd 10-5
Hlgbam lA. Noavcs* Neaves 10-5 ...

00 Last Fling (H. Lawrlol Korr 10-5 ...

Lunar Girl iR. Barxllay Cole 10-5
OO Baucey Pirate (A. Hoad) Hoad 10-5

M. Salaman lol
.... J. Oidot 17)
. L. GrHTftfie (5)
J. Merchant <3»

E. Harty
Mr T. Heed |7l

Betting forecast : 2 Loner Girl. 5-2 Walkhamnion. 5 Las' FUria. 6 Olroctor.
10 Constable's Reward.

TOP FORM Tip: WeJfchanrpten 5.

RICHARD BAERLEIN’S SELECTIONS

...Nap—FLEET FOX (3.15). Next best—INCH ARRAN (2.45). Both

at Kempton.

2 1C—PLAYER'S NO. 6 NATIONAL HURDLE CHAMPIONSHIP: 4-Y-O :

13 Qualifier : 2m : winner ESSO (6 runners).
301 011111 Beneficent (C/D) U. Phclpst Holden 11-12 J. Clow
305 Even Dawn i Mrs E. Gaze) Mrs Gazo 11-0 ’if’JF’ Ry***
308 Hasty Word )0. J. Eager) G. Balding 11-0 A C. Ballsy
311 OO-OOF Lord Percy iMn M- Bcarmani David Nicholson 11-0 O. Nicholson
314 0-10021 Roi-Dal ID) tR. Gams) P. Baltey 11-4 J. Xing
318 TyroMan (.Mrs D. Rlloy-Smlth) Gifford 114) D. Barron

Betting forecast: 6-4 Beneficent. 5-2 Roi-Dal. * Hasty Word. 6 Tyrolean.
10 Even Dawn. 20 Lord Percy.

TOP FORM TIPS: BsnoHcaM 9. RaLDal 8.

2 45—SPRIG HANDICAP CHASE : 2m 170yds : winner £786 (5 runners).

401 11113-1 inch Arran (81b e<t» (Queen Mother) Cazalet 7-11-7 ... R. ponmuil
402 02F31-4 Hew Romney I C/D) (Miss S. Rompton) R. Smyth 7-11-6

G> i nonrar
405 F11F3-0 Viroy (C/D) tN. Capon) Glffonl 7-10-13
408 0041-04 Naughty Boy (C/D) iCol J. Thomsom Artnytege 10-10-3

• P« Kollaway
409 IISPSO Tsntercfef,<BF) (Mrs E. Davis I Ransom 9-10-0 M. Gifford

Betting forecast: 6-4 Inch Arran. 9-4 New Romney. 3 Viroy. 10 TPntefcM,
12 Naughty Boy.

TOP FORM TIPS : New Romney 8. loch Arran 7.

3 15—NOVEMBER HANDICAP HURDLE : 2m ; winner £885 <7 runners).

502 40D14-3 Fleet Fox (C/D) l Cap) I. Sullen! R. Smyih 4-U-5 ... J. Uitiey
503 112F30- Garrymusl (D> iLl-Col J. Benson i Oughton 6-11-4 A. Kmvxnagh
504 lilFOO Carlh Royal (O) iB. Taylor) Mm Gaze 6-11-2. ... _ ... R- Hyell
SOT 030-210 Boy TVder (O) (Mr> H. Duff) Hmtei 4-10-9 P. Koilowey
508 112232/ Master Jack CD) iMn T. Garratli Kilpatrick 6-10-9 ... M. GHIord
512 0023OF- Taxi Book iCaM A. Bowles) F. Welwyn 6-10-6 J. Halite
513 141414- Fighting Taffy (C/D) iP. Uptonl Upton 4-10-3 P. Blacker

Betting forecast : 3 Fleet Fox. 100-50 Boy Tudor, 9-3 Carlh Royal. 7 Master
Jack. 10 Tew Book. Fighting Taffy. 12 Garrymost.

TOP FORM TIPS: Fleet Fox B. Boy Tudor 8. Carlh Royal 6.

2 45—WIMBLEDON HANDICAP CHASE : 3m ; winner £443 (5 runners).

SOI FL3/U4- Bahrfus (Mrs L. Prior) Audi 8-11-4 A. Turned
602 2P4P11 Brumby Hill (8lb exi <Lt-Coi J. Benson! Oughion 10-11-3

604 1K5P-0P Fiddler'S Flute (C) >R. Ellis I Nesfiold 7-10-7 J. MCNaught
605 03.u 12-3 Rainbow Patch v iV. Stewart I Armytage 6-10-7 P. Kelloway
606 004-222 Christmas Coosa (P. Mellon i Turned 6-10-3 W. ~Rees

Batting forecast : 13-8 Christmas Goose, 9-4 Brumby HID. 7-3 Rainbow
Patch. 7 Bahrfus. 11 Fiddler's Rote.

TOP FORM TIPS : Christmas GooMt 10, Brumby Hill B.

finishing last but one behind Bala
in the Ackermann Skeaping
Trophy Hurdle at Sandown earlier
this month. Paul Kelleway, who
had the ride at Chepstow, has been
engaged again.

In the Wimbledon Handicap
Chase I like Christmas Goose
(3.45). who was second to Alu-AIu
at Windsor a week ago.

At Teesside Park none makes
greater appeal than Park Bain
(3.15). He jumped beautifully on
bis first attempt over fences at
Carlisle last week when he won
unchallenged and none of Ids
opponents in the James Pigs
Norices' Chase looks capable of
extending him.

Earlier, Park Rain’s trainer,
Gordon Richards. 1

and jockey,
Ron Barry should take the John
Jorrocks Handicap Chase with
Gyleburn (2.45), who scored com-
fortably at Hexham earlier this
month.

Four African states in mixed athletics

Bend in
The first multiracial. “ inter-

national" sports meeting to be

held in South Africa under the

new sports policy that was

announced by the Prime
Minister, Mr vorster, earlier

this year will take place at the

Green Point Stadium, Cape

Town, on November 26 and 27.

Professor Hannes Botha,

president of the South African

Athletic Union, said today that

58 athletes from 19 countries

had accepted invitations. They
include Britain, France and

Sweden. It will be the first time

that white and non-white South

African sportsmen will com-

pete against each other on the

same track and in ‘the same
race.

Among the participants are
athletes from four African States,

Ivory Coast, Lesotho, Malagasy,
and Malawi. The South African

participants will be chosen from
143 white and 20 non-white
athletes, whose-names have been
submitted.

From STANLEY UYS: Cape Town, November 16 other viatir« side, to play

i. multi-racial South Africa

StWfaa Britwr sguMad it VSt
SSgfe kfiFfiira'SSfi
and the West German long Colrn Cowdrey, the

iSSper, Hyde RosemtaDL

.if' smith Africans, no encouragement-

but . as a concha? to world ** ScEtrt
opinion, ft has .agreed to derig

inSouS Africa before
pate , certain stadhnns 5-JB& w. agrees to play a

a multi-

Paul Kelleway . . . should
score today on Boy Tudor

Crisp’s stamina still

open to question
The bloodless victory of ante- traininjg, and in the two

post Cheltenham Gold Cup ?/wlevin has been at Wet

—

favourite Crisp in yesterday s
Tony Poyle, he has won six

Colwick Cup at Nottingham told
cd
if

es
'

rr . ,

racegoers nothing. It did not
-ohms ishothor tho Anctmitim pnse 1/1 the Mansfield Novices*now whetner the Australian Chase giving Newmarket trainer.
cbampion. surprisingly beaten David anger, his first success of
by Black Magic at Sandown ten the season,
days ago, truly stays, although . wolf, backed from 7-2 to
his jockey, Dick Pitman, feels ll-4 favourite, made all the
that the horse should get three running to capture the Clifton

miles. Handicap Hurdle, giving Stuart

Afr the first fpncp where one of Nkttriss his first winner since

fs&’wasartsa'“hit me in the air. and perhaps it
*»«wkock Agency,

was- just as well that Scotch Reel Mr David Hampshire, who runs
was on my offside,” said Pitman. the agency, said 28 of the horses

Crisp quickly went into a long ^
lead from Scotch Reel, with
Domingo being remounted by *1nners from ten races *“*
Gordon Holmes when they came
round second time. Bowling along Two punters scooped the Tote
in front. Crisp covered the two Jackpot, winning H4.379.S0 each,
and three quarter miles in the Cne was Mr P. Lazandes, a Bristol

good time of 5mins. 20 4/5secs, restaurateur, who invested £32 on
with Scotch Reel still having two a permutation bet The other
fences to jump. There was no was a London-based ex-
betting on the race. RAF Group Captain, who invested

Crisp is likely to have another only 50p on tw° tickets.

e he'
“ — *— ^’ s—

race before contesting the King
George VI Chase at Kempton on
Boring Day. Pitman completed a
double by taking Division Two of
the Thames Novices Hurdles on
Our Arthur, the first horse and
first winner for Miss Maggie
Bradshaw.

Division One o( the Novices
Hurdle went to the favourite. Will
Geno, who has won twice over
hurdles for his owner, Howard
Sroallman. who bought him here
14 weeks ago for only 3G0 guineas
after he had won a ** seller ” on
the flat

Foxtor to

go for

'Hennessy’
Foster earned himself a tilt at

With the hot favourite. Orient the Hennessy Cognac Gold Cup
War. falling. Roslevin made all the 2" ^ovoribe.t 27 with a splendid
running to win the Bingham JhfPlay *{> the Pintail Handicap
Handicap Chase for his New York Y.

hase at Chepstow yesterday,
owner. Edward Robbins. This is wt

L°
cpmpJeting a

the only horse Robbins has in hat-trick brought leading NH
jockey Bob Daviess score this

Teesside
« COURSE POINTERS: Th« favourite has won over 42

I
iar coot of Uw races run since 1956 ovor this flat,
aft-hand course. .Brian Fieidur, Tommy Suck and
Barr) Brogan arc tta jockeys 10 note, while uio loading
trainers here are Arthur JievhMMi and Daoyi Smith.
Proud King (2.45} has gained three of his four
jumping victories over tnle course.

TOTE DOUBLE: 2.15 & 5.15.
& 3.4j. GOING; Good lo firm.

TREBLE: 1.43. 2.45

I 1C—MISS BELINDA ‘ NOVICES' HURDLE: Oiv I

:

1 ten 176yds : winner £170 (7 ranners).
2 U42IPO Mill Court Richmond 7-12-4 B. Fletcher
4 410 Juliana W, Simpson 4-11-13 D. Mclnomey «7j

TO FO—! Another Palm Toll 4-11-6 O. Griffin
18 Ft) Cay Counsel Wjlnwrjjjhl a-10-5 ... D. ColetU
19 0005P Conuhla Hins Norton 3-10-0 S. A. Taylor i7)
23 Royal Too Colllngwood 3-10-5 ... P. Buckicy
25 Young Harry Calvert 3-10-5 T. Slack

Batting forecast : 2 Mill Court. S Juliana, P-2 Another
Palm, _ 8 Royal Too. Gay Counsel. 10 Young Harry. 14
Gonuhlo HiUi!
TOP FORM TIPS : Mill Court 8, Juliana 7.

1 ra—CHARLIE STOBBS SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE :
1 2m 176yds : winner £170 (S ranners).
16 00-2420 ( Like It Richmond 6-10-6

Gp Copt J. Stevenson 1 7 i

17 OOPO/FP Helslngor D. Williams 6-10-6 D. Papwortft <7)
20 4Fi rpF cornua BooUuiwn 8-10-1 ... J. Armstrong (7!
31 23402-0 Oodwyn Richmond 14-10-1 ... P. Jamoa (5>
23 404-002 Precinct R. Clay 8-10-0 P. Connors 1 5 >

Bertlng forecast : 5-4 I

8 carrms. 12 Helslngor.

TOP FORM TIPS : I Like II 7, Prcelnd 6.

Like It. 2 Precinct. 6 Doltwyn.

2
1T—HANDLEY CROSS HANDICAP CHASE 2nt : winner

£340 (4 runners).
1 21-lFOl That'* Lire <D) (61b ox) Denys Smith 6-11-7

B. Fletcher
3 4-OOU1U Rod Ruler C6I6 aX) HdhSact 7-Z0-9

P. Buckley
3 1214F3 Jane's Heir (D) D. WllDams 6-10-0

D. papwonn 17)
4 220-20U Pollock Fair (D) A. Jarvis 5-104) B. Brogan

Setting forecast! ll-fl. Ttafg Ufe. 1 Red Ruler. 7-2
Pollock Fair. 6 Jane's Heir.
TOP FORM TIPS : That’S Ute g, Rod Ruler T.

SELECTIONS
1 IS Mill Court

1 45 1 Like II

2 15 That's Ula

|

2 45 Gyleburn
' 3 IS Park Rain (nb)

I 3 4& Henry Deo

2 JC—JOHN JORROCKS HAN0ICI
winner C832 (4 runners).

'DICAP CHASE : 3m 31yde :

2 114-521 Gyleburn )7lb cm RicDardi 8-11-10 R. Barry
4 FT OP-32 Fortune Boy II W. A. Stephcnoon 7-10-1

J. Enright
6 So-jccs Corteal Kemp 7-10-0 M. Murphy i7i
8_<401al Proud King (C/D) T. Barnes 6-10-0 M. Barnes
Betting forecast: 5-4 Crlrbom. 7-4 Fortune Bay II.

4 Proud King. H Corteal.
TOP FORM TIPS: Fortune Bey II 8. Cyleboru 7.

9 15—JAMES PIGC NOVICES' CHASE : 2;01 66yds

:

winner £170 (8 runners).
0-QFT14 Prtnrana R. HaU 8-12-5 E. Fenwick

6 U-OS2U2 Trabie Kay Djinwttahi 7-11-7 ... e. llohnes
7 204-1 Para Rain (Uchards 5-11-6 R. Barry

11 Q23-35F Btankney Led Richmond 8-11-2 ... B. Fletcher
12 002/0 Ebnrnse Shoddrn 7-1-2 T. Sud
15 P- Kllmorane W. A. SlephcRion 6-11-2 J. Enright
IS 5000 BalUzar Kemp 5-10-15 O. Hunro
19 F-O Donetop Monarch Musgrave 4-_!0-4

Mr Musgrave 1 7

1

Boltina' forecast : 4-fi. Part Rato. 3 Prawn*, 5 Treble
Kay. 8 Kllmorane. 10 Btankney Lad. 14 paltlrar.
TOP FORM TIPS : Park Rain 9. Pravona 8. Treble Key 7.

1 AC—MISS BELINDA NOVICES' HURDLE : Dlv. II ;J 13 »-. 475yds: winner £170 (7 rannert).
R. Berry

2m 175yds ; winner £170 (7
F-5212 Sh(3l Richards 6-12-4

OJ Lost Loser u\ a. SlcFicmon .J-10.12

_ Iff. Redfern
O Bonny Royal WoUtwright 3-10*5 ... C. Crlffln

Crigg ShoddoD 5-10-5 T. Slack
Henry Qse Cstvort 3-10-5 B. FlMcbor

BOO King's Caress M. H. Easterhy 5-10-5
P. Broderick

03 My Copper Denys Smith 3-10-5
M. J. Eddery i7i

Betting forecast : Evens Shell. 3 Henry Dvr. 0 Last Loser.
7 My Copper. 10 Bonny Royal. Crtgg.
top FORM TIPS : SheH 8. Last Loser S.
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Yesterday's results and prices
NOTTINGHAM

1.0 (2«I Hdle) : 1. WILL GENO,
j Halne <6-d lav) ; 2, Dunbarker
I9-4I : 3. Orchard WmIID-II.AI^o:
in Nous Esperoits 4th. 11 9

vulsbairo fith. Korantl. WhlaiHrw
r™a5lh. 25 QuonU. Redox Girl, -m
bSi mui. Dtoa's Hope. Nuliis Waj,-.

^TCs^Sprnw. Winded, ^fhliihb^as

°m 49'8S‘ - - - ROSLEVIN, 3.t2m CfcJr 1. ROSLEVIN, J.

nvia 17-21- 2 CoWy'S Boy imi: 3.

^l iiaht '(11-31^Also: 11-10
si SH

10
/d

orient whr, (fi. ^Sl’jSb 5^.'
DOTtal . Toie: 35p

2.0 (23m H«1I£>
;
l.«Q JSSHhStr

( 6-1 ) : 3- Wteialr
. Lane 5ih. 11

XfSSZSri rsat~16 tiptwm EWy fih 33
Hormacuu). ^ ToU- : 58n ; 25p.

17P. 31P. bual F : £1 93 a 68-

« nn Chi- Is CRISFm IT. Pltm

.B. 9 SpS wtl: pj
91Kii rarae^n)

1

. ' No betting returned

ThiL-fc'wr-

C4.66: 33P. ISp. I9p. Dw» F: £5.91.
6m 18 .2s.
3JO (2m Hdle): 1. OUR AUTTHUR.

R. Plltnan (13-2): 2. Bsektog Brttaln

(10-1 1 : 3. AHOlhsr Round ig-iti Also:
11-4 fov Anchorod 4(h. 6 Mlsdevtn, 7
Aiodaos Coin 5lh. 15-2 Bingo Boy 6U1.
14 FortlUan. 20 Over Cjo BJ1LS
Constellation. Jefferson Court. Wendy
Myto. 112 ram. Nk. Bl. 0, JiB-**5-

l/odcrtilUi. TdIb: 49p: 20p. 27p. 07p.
3m 50.8s.
TOTE DOUBLE : a89;66- JVEBLE =

fifi.10. JACKPOT: E14.378.ao 3
winners).

CHEPSTOW
1.1S 12m Hdle) S 1. SMAHT LAD.

W. Smith (S-2 rav! : 3. Thy Despot
" Blue 120-1). Atop?(12-11 ,’-3. Storting Blue tSO-lt. Also;

3 Ra lotah. 13-2 Hampton Court 6t&.
Laran Silver.,10 Smog. Joans Choice.
£3 Double Tblte 5ih. 20 Northeeto.
Wlnschance Anxloiis N'tahi. Miss
Blade. Only Honour. Peerless. Red Biddy.
SaJnl-Lo. Tomao (18 rani. 1)1. 8. 4.

1. 24 (G. Cramp). Tow: oop: SOP.
50p. £1.70. 4m 9.6s-

1.45 (2lm ch! : 1. MERRYVILLE
E. Harty ti 1-4 fiiv) : 2. Persian Yollew
ilO-ll : 3. Tbshmar (20-1). Also: S
Thomond . a Pronfiery. 6 Hotel. 9 Scar-
boro Lad. 12 ChemYjln. 20 Esceoale.

'inlla.. Prince. flXM.ionotic. Manila Prince. <il ran. <m|y
5 finished 1 . 31. 5 iG. Balding ) . Tate:
D5l» : 32p. E8P. £1.20. 5Bi. ..4S.

UAL.) ; 1. TAM RATING.

Bob Doties 1 11-4 fov> i 2. Furry Lae*
1 1 1-2 1 ; ;. Flippant Fred 20-11. Also:
9-3 Smoke Ring. 6 Hoi Swell. 13-3
Poiyandrew. a ChlnLy Vcg fith. Lady
Poaching. 12 Gay Prince. 30 C*w nth.
Figure Head 6U1. Summer Dance,
Psidlum's Gal. Pidiudon. Golden Sam,
BafilncK. It6 ran). 2J, i. 4. S. 3. (D.
Barons) . Totn : 23p: 13p. 23p. 48p.
3m. 59.4s.

2.45 (2Jm ChJi 2. ABBOT'S BROOK,
Mr N. BnioVes 1 lfi-ll ; 2. Cave*
covert (11-1) : 3. Alexandra Janes
(7-21 . Abo : S-2 far Frozen Slave.
100-50 Morenotary Motor. S Jlmwyit,
6 Erica June. 14 Fort Legend, 30 Hlyall.
Tims Bov (10 ran- only 3 finished).
1L nbu Dona Nirtudsm. Toie ; 66.24 •

£1.08. S5o. 17p. Dual F: £14.69.
5m 13s.

3.15 (32m Ch) : 1. FOXTOR. Bab
Davies (15-a» ; a. Faratar Giles 16-II ;

3. Antonia Canfinal < 15-21 1 . Also : 6-4
far AsHum- 4th. 26 Spat On n. 50 Ivy
Star 6th. '6 ran). 61. 7. <usi. dhi.iD.
Borons 1 . Toie : 26p : I8p. 17p. F : orp.
7m. 44.2s.
3.45 (2m Hdte) : 1. CANTLtt. Mr

c. O'Neill (85-40 (07) : a. Craig, Hill

Surprise 3. Dale Crass li-3).
Also : 4 Tim Woozer 4ih. CoW Day s«i.

— - - - * - —— ward jArms11 Old Lag. 14 Rose QC. -

eih. Drakes Formola. No Fool. Stnger.
Da La. Hanny Fair. »i3 rani. Hd^.

2. 3. 8. (L. Kennanll. TMr:
lfip. 320. 18p- 4m. 2.to.

TOTE DOUBLE: £5.20. TR
£71.65.

season to 49.

David Barons, Foxlor's trainer,
said of the easy six lengths
winner: 41 He has taken a lot of
time but is now coming to him-
self. I think he will develop into
a really good horse. His main
objective next year is the Welsh
Grand National”
Last year's winner, Aslbury.

who started favourite, finished a
remote fourth.

Davies and Barons initiated a
double with Tam Rating in the
Grebe Handicap Hurdle, with
Davies seen at his best getting
the four-year-old home bv a
length from Puny Loot,
Barons said: "Tam Rating was

bought for 1.000 guineas at* the
M?wmarkct Sales. He has won
Iwfce and been second twice, so
I think he is good enough lo win
the Players Qualifier at either
Wincanton or Newton Abbot. He
is a tough sort who can run
once a week providing the ground
is reasonably mod “ls reasonably good.
BUI Smith, who is enjoying a

most successful season with 27
winning rides.

.
scored on Smart

e
lh«? favourite ir the Shoveller

Selling Hurdle, although he was
advised by a doctor not to ride,
because he was suffering from
influenza.

The well-backed Raleigh looked
certain to win when, after taking
the lead two hurdles out. he was
clear and full of running. How-
ever, he ran out to the left at the
final flight, leaving Smart Lad to
go on and boat The Despot by
one and a half lengths.

MerryvUIe, another successful
favourite, was one of nnlr three
of the II runners to complete the
course, in the first division or the
Teal Novices’ Chase. Ho defeated
Persian Yellow by two lengths,
with Tashmar five lengths behind.
Toby Balding, Merryvfile's

trainer, said
:
" He won a bumpers'

race in Ireland and was then
bought privately. He is a nice
sort who could become better
than average.**

The novice chasers had a tough
afternoon, for once again onlv
three got round safely in the
second division of the Teal
Novices’ Chase, Abbot's Brook
winning by a length and a distance
from Caves Covert and Aleandra
Jones.

Marouctaiy Major,, the second
favourite. looked an unlucky
loser for he was -in the lead and
looking all set for victory when
he came down four jumps from
home. Abbot's Brook then went
on to give Mr Norton Brookes,
who owns the horse in partner-
ship with his brother Beverley- of

Alccster, Warwickshire, his first

success as a rider.

i

Professor Botha i describes the
meeting as one of the most signi-

ficant breakthroughs in years for

South Africa and as an honest
attempt by South Africa to show
the world that it wants to give its

non-white athletes a fair deal.

Among the international athletes
who have agreed to take part in
the meeting are four world
record holders or former record
holders : KjeH Isaksson, a
Swedish pole vauUer; Rosemary

be played there on special occa- racial side. ..

rinira — when tournaments are -j told Mr CowdOT toat the

construed as being on an solution of our problem lies here

“interaational " level* On these m South Africa

occasions, apartheid rules are races.” sold. Howl No oversotf

waived. sports officials, bodies, or politi-

Tbere will be no segregation on clans can solve It for

the txwd: or in tSsebanging to do it ourselves, and I am sure

ffis°t^ir
h
n
e

e3tfa “ ItTwidely

be a
“ **“

Mr Vorter refuses adaman
agree to multi-racialism i

a

African sport' unless it &
“ international”

’

1tournaments i

which the apartheid rules win

specially waived.

Howa- claims that Cowdrey <

not mention the posabmty of
tour by an English side in i

two-hour discusHon ,he hjd W
him last weekend: “ He spent

.the tune asking me quesa
about our policy and about

personal views," said Howa.
Howa says -that Cowdrey, s

cested that D'Ofavena she -

come to South Africa to coach i-; .*

generally to help out wsth r
.'

white cricket TJut-X Wd-}..-
etnhhaticaHy what I think

-

Basil” said Howa.
.

“we do not need-ium and".'-

do not want him. If he camel
with a side tomorrow he wodk *'

ignored, because of the tf.*
1
. ..

ments he made in London. Pe
are especially- bitter about;.
support for the Federation n-’

’
.

tour of Eh^and in Deceonber: 1

is playing things both wayf. -

not wanting to play cricket ' • .-

segregated bens here, and. ;
saying it is fine for the r
players to d:o WbT - •

•

* V J

i/mvuid w uw w •

Cowdrey visited South AtfSri-.
*

the invitation of the (w •

iq mejuue Dm
Headley. The side would play
it eparate white and non-

ana also tne ataruujuu oimi

road walk. At first, it was planned Ron I
to hold the meeting in Pretoria, againt ywy _ A ry~

V be wants Cowdrey’s team, or any

the invitation of the (w
South African Cricket U'
whose president- TacE Cbeet ' . r

said: "We mvited Cowdre
South Africa to come and- a*- .

himself what we are. tryir. :

.

achieve. The invitation. was,::

RUGBY UNION DIARY DAVID fro:

Wallabies’ protest

is ill-timed
** tu " was used as a mark of
endearment. The distinction may
have been lost on some of those
present, but Alf Wilson, manager
of the 1959 Lions in New Zealand
and an eye-witness of subsequent
Lions’ tours, knows a thing or two
about after-match functions. He
is not likely to have missed this

falling to catch the imagination <o* Franco^cottlfih

of the French public. rugby relations.

Two of the matches they have

THE WALLABIES are at the

moment making only the second
tour of France by a major
rugby country independently of

a tour of the British Isles. So
far they have met with scant

success, winning only two of

their first four matches and

there be a rash of dub treasurers
to secure the services of Laidlaw
as coach when he returns to.

Britain?

W3

a major
British Isles?,
another way for
cover hudden talent

‘

An idea to

adopt

Something

to learn

played were in the North-east nTnyratfli
of France, an area where rugby VV (d r ill Lf l

is weak. The idea of the plan-

ners of the tour was to show
the local populace what am
attractive game rugby was. The
experiment misfired because

of weleome

AN INTERESTING innovation
in this season’s European rugby
was the French selectors* deliber-
ate dioice of a second-class repre-

THERE ARE obvious
of travel.

enough to give
exhibition.

A GOOD COACH
enough to appreciate tiu

may be limits to his km
Bill Dickenson, the Scottls

sentatfve team to provide opposi- braved the hazards of a
tion in one of the touring B's bus journey up, p?
Wallabies’ matches. The players down the mountains from

_ difficulties were selected entirely from out- to -Oyonnax. But he did n
accommodation, and ride the 64 clubs who form the

. the return journey with ti
v-,ji— » s-*— *iu> ai„h Instead he travelled.sot

to watch, the Wallabies

tan
"i

the Australians were not strong ^te receipts*^ holdtog*^* inter- first division of the French club
the anticipated national matches at such out of

the way places as Oyonnax, the

At this stage of the tour, when little mountain town where Scot-

the Australians had lost two of land B played France B last
But, at the same time;

championship. labtes'p

As might have been partly anti- match against a French
t- Grenot

their first three matches, an
unfortunately timed article

appeared in the Australian press
complaining of the standard. of

the tour hotels, and announcing
that the Wallabies were being
welcomed like a second-rate team.

When the article was wired to

France the French looked at the
tour results, looked at one an-

other, and smiled wryly.

Amateurs’

leisure
IT DOES not do to get too
involved in discussions about
amateurism in French rugby, and
about the transfers of players

from one club to another. “We
can understand British • fears,"

.said a burly Latin one night in

Toulouse, “but what puzzles us
is the way your players can afford

to spend three and a half months
in Australia and New Zealand."
Verb sap.

weekend. — ...

there are advantages hi the
friendliness of a small local com-
munity, and the trouble they are
prepared to go to to make their
visitors feel at home.
The waitresses at the dinner

after Scotland’s match, for in-

stance, had all had large and
picturesque thistles embroidered
on their apronst and on the walls
of both the dining room and- the
reception room bad been in-

scribed the words “Ceud Mile
Fallte."

Frenchmen kept asking whether
these words were Celtic or Gaelic.
Some of the Scots confessed to
not being quite sure of a literal

translation, but all recognised the
intention of tbe gesture.

clpated, these Frenchmen from team at Grenoble on tbe^ w
second-class dubs. rose to tbe “There's always the d*-*
occasion with .glee- and defeated Jamming something new/ ..

the Wallabies 16-9. Might not a Carwyn •. James woui- --'fir -

similar experiment be tried when, approved of that a-i-- —
' i

The 'Laidlaw

touch

Scots held in

affection

CHRIS LAIDLAW. the former ALL
Black scrum half, seems to be
exercising as strong an influence
on his present club, Lyons, as he
did on Oxford. He started coach-
ing Lyons In August, and they say
his presence and guidance on the
field of play have to be felt to

STUDENTS OF LANGUAGE and
of international rugby relations

may be interested to know that,

in a formal speech after the
France B v. Scotland B match

be believed Oxford, Cambridge,
iboks willand the 1969-70 Springboks

no doubt understand what they
mean.

.

•

Before Laidlaw joined Lyons;
the dub had been for some time

at the weekend, Albert Ferrassc, in danger of relegation from the
president of the French Rugby first division of the French club
Federation, used “tu'* instead championship. This season they
of - vous " when addressing some have won most of their champion-
remarks to All Wilson, the Scot- ship matches. Lyons’ success on
tish vice-president about his the field bas been reflected in the
forthcoming presidency of the size of their crowds. So far there

Scottish Rugby Union during has been an increase of 80 per
Scotland's centenary season. cent In the, club’s gate receipts

At school we were told that compared with last season, will

’.» ir

^ I#
Spga.

Chris Laidlaw— Lyons* gates have gone ^
cent since he began coaching-

^

Change worries smaller
The creation of a club 61ite, By DAVID IRVINE

the hJm^^gby Un?ons^thS 954 v- Kelvlnside S5 fSftL?SS5'
ever submitted l0

. West are " averaging « points side is prepared to^ran and pato
pressures for league com- game, the only flaw in an The days of tbe big; heavy

P*BS ’

Scotlandpetition, seems to be happezung otherwise perfect record being of Scotland pack "which
'

'lacked OrreU couid take
whether they like it or not as a their draw ^4-24 with St Mary's mobflity have^ie."

M
of

sEss.fi 8ss*^\aa»
.

Never before have discrepjm- scoSolcSTfw Sori°Kf v £
cies in standards between clubs bigger totals have been reris- pifteiv “in ^
been so glaringly or con- tered against^ in the Sco^ gggii*. «ST&uSS^^
sistently revealed as they have club championship. th

f
pitdf'to get t i

since the try was revalued. For years the backbone of the thing is done with the ban in the
™ ^

vo Scotland (at least out- hands — even the slogging.*

<** SS. Wt sidS
With tho Wo> nt Went an Anon Qr *

means little autskt^j^- ci.^*,'^ i "Tb*
;and even thoughj!^/ ; SSL

.
only club in -y 1 OteK
flood!lehts - alt ' ) JiraS

_ . _ ,
... game In Scotland (at least oul-

Tradition has long dictated that
gjde the Border country) has

flHhnr^hmimh sentiment or^Sra- SSu® formS^tatematiimS
1

^ piSV'tu 5 §mmmwmwcitncr Mnumtms or WG- the system. AS West's. Coach.
vemence, but this type of fixture Twn Botionriey, points out: “Our jSSr
has produced riich outeageous underlined the need _w tw ^ -
scores thw season (damaging^for for stronger clubs to Scotland, for Rugby Union »

Winners and losers alike) that
u,e former pupil system is no Stirraueb th?thoueS anStM^Si ^ejaaada for I

SSJ*" mu,t ^ ,n th0 loneer.relnwt- E”Hld ,
USrf

„ '
.. . . . West who lay less emphasis on ***£-. •

Northern sides have fared s^ven-a-sido football than most of West have been fortunate In
rather badly m this respect to 40 the leading clubs to Scotland, are thefe reserves — the second team SKd
matches ^between t«miS

T
Norte now tending to turn their eyes to hnt also • scored About- 6JDOO-

and South of the Trent, Northern f.n^nn/j jn the hope of providing jxunts and lost only once— and - .

dubs have managed only eight their players with the sort of tee depth of talent * was never
victories. Sale, woo have main- match play which win prepare uiore evident than ten) weeks ago
tained a 100 per cent regional ^em for international rugby, they beat Melville College
record, have lost to four rides «.yre ^vant our boys tuned up ana rP 38-0_ with 19 second team
outside tee region: Hading^, toughened up." say* Bottom!ey, ptoyere in the aide. 3l)is victory
also unbeaten by another Nor* M and_ unfortunately, the sort of a«o demonstrated tee' value of
therri club tofi?e ; ffld Watotoo, games we have been having this Preparing every player in the
third in a regional table.” to six. season are not offering the right ™uo .as potential first team

has the preparation.” material.

Welsh

Nowhere, however,
effect of the changing Climate “WPjjrato tram
been more pronounced than in **5°
Glasgow., where West of Scotland
hae earned all before teem in a fS*®

1

,tr - ..

remarkable run which has teey have not
..
penetrated far three mont

Wetfs frostra^ atthe lack of. will play on
three oLteem Tiri

.teared by. the- .'.^1“*.MrbrWhMbmnTW pointe Djlor it uteg.

-
rcim top*** P.OSJ*#'^
West achieved their most sta
tog victory when they annihila-
ted Greenock Wanderers by 10S
points to 6, This Followed other
massive scares — 77-0 v. Jordan'

finances wfll allow.

Bottomley claims
recipe for West's _— “It Is fairly base really battle for fixtures has bnswht -at,

right from the start we Broughton Part; -•
Rearing.-'
in that i

w mystic without defeat ---s
, out-’to

hill Ccd^ega FP; 70-0 v. Glasgow glared ourselves to nantog tea Htotiax^n tq^tenrto e>cd -Z'Vrff
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Title egnrinatog

One-minute

KO of

Jack Bodell

. Vv-
ijjVCT?

A.'fc ’

By JOHN RODDA
jack Bodell^ the British, walked‘•"e Dnusn, mun Into two right leads

.%i.vEaropean and Commonwealth “^cdiaieiy. Clearly. though, the*

j*ajnpion, was knocked out jr^SSJP E?
d
JSP*?L?n* objective

to one mmute four seconds into the position "where
6
he could

l the first round by Jerry “RIo?e one of his punches on to.
harry, of Los Angeles. L* v«*Pw»«ve chin, if the

v
Mrthr^dheavj-weilhtin “Mt wmfa°te J ff'Kk

world, at the Empire Pool Quarry’S reputedly best blow.
Wembley, last night. SLen *« made a crucial mistake.

; H » in th» n>,en v- "he blow caught him cold, and
'-.'r A fight to tne chm by the was a superb Knockout punch.
.0 viinftrican toppled the British Mark Rowe former Rrifi=h
.:;.^ampion, and_althouBh he got middleweight champion, who con-
• ^to a sitting position, he sldered retiring after his last
- ^foiled to beat the count, and defeat but deferred the decision.

H ias badly stung by the blow, knocked out William Poltrimol.

‘‘SSbr' he stood, held by his tove* In Fkance, after 50

:>j

!

seconds, where he fell He was sp
£2
nds_°r tte round.

';$d- back to his corner, still , Jhe ,p?
ht bad not been going

r '-‘vmibie to gather his senses, and. JSr
1

h
or

«
Rowe’ who wal

^Sfie sat on His stooJ severS “dStt™"

W

W elapsed while a doctor on the Vorebead, bled again and
’vouched with him. must have caused him discomfort
jibe victory is one- of the Frenchman did not seem to

' involving a British ?‘F
ry

-
™^ch fire power, but

-ight champion ; the jab
.
found a way through

to that_time. in .recent enough to keep him in the hunt.

the pace in
at last
punches

that

Mathis (left) and Ali
are separated after a
verbal exchange almost
brought a fight outside

the ring yesterday

Battle

of the

LAWN TENNIS

is Henry Cooper’s defeat by Rowe stepped Id
attfc.fta Folley-in the Empire Pool the fourth round, and
Mfcg. began to put the
^ffhe suspicion 1hat Bodefl’s together with a rhythm mat -o -
" §r would not stand up to the fnowed something of his old style. L, -. I

Quarry fifth round, he whipped in M | f I O’

^

; there. ?.
I®11 to the chin, which found rJ Ulil Vy

.11 Its tarppt and fh» 17rr>iii.kin,M xnt

£200,000 policy
backs ILTF
Grand Prix

HOCKEY

Tourists’

point

taken
By PAT ROWLEY

The Great Britain hockey
team are to have the use of a

pa

By DAVID GRAY
of Wow which * Quarry in

,(3? fifth round, he whipped in fill |UM
.ed has always been there. to the chin, which found ^ Protecting themselves against reasons for the establishment of
ears ago, when Bodell beat M* ^rget, and theFrcnchraan cot w

defeat in the battle with Lamar the Grand Prix seems to have _
coSnt mrhPrt Hunt and the professionals, the disappeared, the second has

;

chartered aircraft during their

«T&fMM •"**«£» BgHSKaJS CS !
«?“ «-***• !°U°™S «~

Th'.^clsiv' *» * --d 7?!?-^-®^! .
t
.
on,?ht 1

.s
t
-
hB

! tot me“r mS?SES2X suss vs
of all international insurance the professionals, can more than
groups, the Commercial Union match Mr Hunt in prize money
Assurance Company, is to take a"d bonuses. They reckon that
over the sponsorship of their they bavc en°ugh money to make
Grand Prix of linked tourna- i£lorf

gening round of the fight The decisive punch fas a sound weights fight tonight in the
E: aL similar punch. Quarry's one., but all that went before. Astrodome at HouMiiu. I eras
tetnance. If it comes Into that p^r^ rularly ^gainst a man of The outcome could complicate

'mi

roll

3BY UNION

:r:

American

laces

ions

.. Abdicates again the wide Poitnmols poor record, must the nositinn at the tOD ofJmtweea the leading groun subdue the enthusiasm with f?®
31 106 l°P

agnts ana which the victory might otherwise “ie division.

. . „ .
•« world. he greeted. Muhammad Ali, having shed

-V. 2^1 the minute of boxing that The match between John Conteh just five pounds since he
: ;kx provided. Quarry began by ofbverpool, thejwungjightheayy- appeared in a comic exhibition

dsh champion moved back into thoroughly bad one. The
centre of the ring, and Quarry Canadian went down for the .

“* B^ter Mathis, who
fourth time in the opening is likely to weigh In at almost
minute of the second round, 19 stone.

referee stopped the Ali is favourite at 8-1 on and it

. ,
would embarrass more than the
bookmakers were he to lose,

rwv r
??pite- bu* Mathis has not fought for the 2\Umteh^ soon punching much years since Jerry Quarry stopped

SnthS^-hfr
*„

I
V?

1 him in March 1960. Joe Frazier,
n toppled the present world champion, beat

SSSSiSSS

t

fa

,S
e
d£d

e as the eleventh round a year

feir^to wfcoraer
Wa3 “ble to Mathis is trying to take th-

It is difficult in some instant quick way back to Uie top of the

parficulariy involving second
thin! string fighters, to r

matter for the British former world champion u In top
• • •T- Bv DAVID FROST Board of Control that such new- f

n

d?ptia^tha^hp
1

] *h?as*fastBy DAVID FROST «««« S’bfSSSl' ta'teVTw {h*,fii*S
T NenUe,^the ^22-year- t-hea^eiSit dJrisl^n carrying so much extra welghL

-.vacAmerican Rhodes scholar Britain is not short of boxers to This is All’s second fight since

showed SUCh raw P^yide Conteh with experience, hjs. first defeat by leaner in

usia«mi in the freshmen's r-
JohDny Stracey of Bethnal ^eir world title fight- All 8^ j Grecn overcame a clever counter- guarantee as £125.000 and he takes

S at Oxford at tue Start puncher, Guy Vercoutter from 40 cent ot all receipts,

he term, will play his Bunkirt in a welter-weight con- Joe Bugner. the former British

game for the University establishing a pontJon of heavyweight champion, has his

Irfir anrmAl mnteh apftinct
midway through a first contest since losing his titltes

elT annual, mated agamsx fight which, the referee brought to' Jack BodeH. He meets an un-
,e/s XV at Oxford to anend in the seventh, when ranked American. Mike Boswell.

the frenchman was taking some and Burner’s intention Is to knock
, . . oa«h punishment. Boswell out quickly so that he

mile will be at lock for- Vercoutter troubled Stracey In can get back to the ringside to”
’ log Mike. Pender- toe opening rounds with a left watch All’s fight. Bugner has

has Seen playing counter, mostly to the body, but been training with All, and has
~ yhounds, “e Brl“sb fighter, using the ring sparred 20 rounds with him.

isting to JOHN RODDA

..

Q^l SrcuiL ?ven if he loses he could,
by staying the 12 rounds, earn
further contests. According to

displacing
He baa

arly for the G _

it will be interesting
this experience will prove

it to enalilfe him to
opposition for the

roper;_
against the ropes, soon began, by
a greater volume of work, to wear
down the Frenchman.

ws;\Gordon Brown and \po
Rm iT

1
*

j

a icafnt’o^*nmmiTFaJ^
Evans, who win be <&***>.

» fisl*! U8M-h»«vyvr»j9ht
G iOCKS. . JahSi Costtah £ Liverpool) boat FVaoiie

James, the University tToroaio) . wspma In second

„ Slflht ROOTtfa W«lttfW«ls)it^-jDho
unten bemuse of amicw (b*uuv»i o™«m i»« ou» ver-
but Sean Beamish, “«««• iFtmcb). otoppod Mvmui
nnrl Chris Hawkes-

ro
??5/. _

tiv\h^5d« aftpr t>
“•ndt —MarttO Uie .SN6 -Mter Sows (CanbarwoU) taoctod ont Mrnilam

game against Black- poitAnor cpranc*) m &to\ toand.
:0f liaury. Tbere -Blaht m«dm nUcUnmMloM: Mark&«srwn os

in Ids .bead.cut
Surrey, bird hit by
“ stSB frying to corn-

side for toe Important
championship match
Miesax at the Old Deer
afternoon. Boh Lhard
ted a toe, Barry Gihb—'— 41 muscle injury.

Ions, with Bayles
injured and Mi
were difficult to

__ helped by the dis-
Bartley, who bad been

[.for the Scottish trial

HOCKEY

Anonymous
London University are still

having goalkeeping problems. In
announcing their team to meet
Cambridge University at Cam-

(capt£ L H. Akroyd, D. N. West,
J L. Poanette: D. L. Cutting. J.
Schofield, R. J. Gill, A. Hughes,
R. K. Forber.

jnents from Pepsi Cola.
u,e cflmd

Commercial Union have guaran- When Mr Herman was aOrod
>bS

en
«Sru

C
l!S

n
Smj5b. thethe Grand Prix for each of the winner of the TK Onon had

nnvt two years, and they have an decided to throw in hS
P
!St with

aRerwards
00

ThJS? professionals at the end of hS
military sen-ice next year, he

2h rlfcM
Mld: “My understanding

a British insurance company— exactly the reverse of that*
means that the amount of money

**acuy reverse ot that.

In the jackpot available for dis- He added that they were grate-
tribution to the most successful f^1 to Pepsi Cola for the work
men and women players next thaL that company had done in
year will go up substantially from pioneering the Grand Prix, and be
this year’s £84,000. understood that Pens! Cola’s

... - . _ interest in sponsoring Lawn
Tv

e
^id ^ Tennis had not ended. He

h i f
y ^Ported them to continue towas not possible at. the moment Work m cooperation with the

to say what the precise sum avail- ilTF, and he^id not think that
abJe for distribution next year there was any possibility that they
would be, but it was likely to would move over to support the
be nearly twice as much as, last professional group,
year. Whereas the winner of the _ *

,, ,

men’s first prize this year—either Commercial Union expect to
nie Nastase or Stan Smith—would a fiood deal of publicity from
get 625.000 (£10.400), he expected 5

bei
?

neyi venture. Mr A. G.
that next year's top man would Mackenzie, a general manager,
receive between 640,000 and During the last decade
550,000. our international business has

. . , , . . grown significantly, particularly in
This sort or money, when it w the USA, Europe, Australia,

added to the prize money that Canada, and South Africa. We see
he players will take from the this trend continuing. We feel
rrand Pnx tournaments in ordl- that there is a real need to
nary competition, should prove increase awareness of the Cora-
useful in persuading the ILTFs inertial Union name and business
strongest players to stay in the throughout the world.
independent camp. The Grand

.. tw„
Prix was designed originally as . rX™?ui iff^Jv*?i,n?>l

^?
eti

JVP
n

an attempt to persuade the pro* w played id more thnn 15 coup
fessionals to compete \n the most
important ILTF tournaments, and approached as potential sponsors,

to orovkie an extra source of we wcrc on*y too happy to accept

income for those who remained
^ourselt^f

• useful purpose for a major world
Now that the first of those sport'

King’s Cup victory
ought for survival in Britain drew level 2-3 when

their King’s Cup. match against John_ Palsh beat Goerg Berner
Britain fought for survival. In

_ ... . ... _ John Palsh beat Goere
Finland in Helsinki last night 2-6, 6-3, 6-4 and everything then
after Gerald Battrlck was beaten depended on the doubles.
11-6, 9-7 by Pekka Sails. Britain gained a 3-2 victory and
Britain trailed 2-1 as a result qualified to meet Czechoslovakia

of Battrick’s defeat, which the in the third round when Battrick
Finnish champion accomplished and Palsh beat Berner and Saha
in just under an hour and a half. 12-14, 7-6, 11-9, 7-5 in the doubles.

Form and

forecasts

Charity begins at ‘homes’

FIRST DIVISION

Only one reader of the many season and the outcome was that

who wrbte in answer to my the majority wanted “ fairer

request for reactions to the
high dividends being paid on J®e

r
.f

f
^a»ntly

W
ta ^

ttie score-draw the view of jPeo^Ie
^

who feel
tbe sub-was not Scottish after 9225m. 2 * - * * i i was strongly in favour cf them, strongly enoug

wqpW ti^rforo be avail- -* -* -* i - ? He is a Mr Harman, of ject to write.

5SW T ' VSSSaST « ? 1 ! 2 \
Sheffield who says that if the Mr Gates makes a point withSnwww re aWe

(iTi 5 t i n i i pools reduce their dividends he which I agree: “Accurate fore-

« 1 5 I 3 5 ?rtH drop them. Anyone not want- casting of score draws is impos-
w. W”1 ijjixix mgs l^e dividend, be says, can sible, to a dividend-winning

f‘
l2

,

• * 2 l 3 ^ always give the excess to chanty, degree, and the Treble Chance isAran no) - - i x i a
j think that Mr WagstafE, who now a huge lottery with all the

SECOND DIVISION — * “ ” 'u

wc, and Surrey^were able SSffoi t
one of &e lock positions hu. utn i® i

of M&e Davis, was wwv« i

from it. Much

Pools

Guide
Brian Crowther

tobe Siurey’s rthCT lock, i SECOND DIVISION raised the subject, and the people interest gone _ _ —
result of his withdrawal

J
i i^ton t who have written in agreement greater accuracy is possible on

he Scottish trial Bartley c x - - - - i with him, are not opposed to the Homes Treble Chance, which
to droT,^ fr«m «* Lon. i <•> ^ ; * ; i large dividends on principle. They Empire Pools feature. . . .”

. the ___
.* 7 ? ? i i

wouJdlike.as ” Cantab “ rfWork- l^is week's Treble Chance fea- tive standings of the teams
£ I eg* w i Haii ctw * - * - i * spP.jPut£ tures - the first-round matches in involved in *Vy»Re early cup

wBSUSf* 5 : : : : i 1 ?K sradcd 11110 the FA Challenge Cup competi- roundJ.Form In^entweeks Is

SEa ihSeht he a $%) ------ the imr awards^” tion. A Fourth Division team that the best guide for punters. The
- j void: BrUiar city v. Carttrta uaH«d Kt Gates, of Cbeadle, Cheshire Is in form is giute Likely to beat cupties, Incidentally, . contain a

recalls, that a survey was carried an Inconsistent team from the low proportion of prospective

. mugfat he

;

ble for a Scottish

^ . could not W FA CUP—FIRST ROUND at thA
. .he considered .for. his Ulnw « nmvtn (S) y - - - - *

1 1 sun
: tot team. ntackbani 1 Port VbJ* -------*

t MmfU (11}

said Boyle.
. to sign a form

> tthey have Scottish. q<

I Cbeadle, Cheshirt is in form is quite Likely to beat cupties, incidentally, .

survey was carried an inconsistent team from the low proportion of f
tart of the 1968-9 Third. My advice at this stage is score-draws.

The full League tables
Matte Co 1
RochdaM T
SoutlMMKf 1
Soothport 1

en they join ns, and swmhmm
functions Is to

Newport C x 1 t t 1 .

Bartialey 1*1 - * 1
AstOn 7iaj ------
WVte (TB) ----- 1

yiradiom
York c

Brantford
Bradford
Grfmsby

x-121-
T X 2 X - 1

- - a * i

FIRST DIVISION
Home Cwb
r w n v r a apb

GMb

for the nationai side. :
Y0T* c T

.

GrtmsDy x - - a * « ^,u n t 5 • 17
|

\ 3 i u ^ a
, b oNIVBunY(,. a- v. SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION n « uliaw

J: CoKle 1 PmtUrt 1111-1 S* » • J .• » |
» * | \ }f g

.
i gw. capt.: I T. Dnnlwr. P. Dnntfoo 1 Ciydo 2 2 12 12 3 *i . U ! S j i i n S
J« Ksni. 8. Bumliti; R. But Fife x DwtdM fS) ----- - Xoljfi« ! 1 M™ 1 ! * 1 iilw

• a Canwil ; A. Z, Dauslaa, A. Htrt 1 . Ayr UM - 1 - • 1 1 - }’ f . J * ?? ! ? ! j IS IS
. P- Botenikb. Wllaoy, T.. Kawn** 1 Alnir nfl| -1x113

jf f S * ?5 2 f 5 « « If
•

:
^m5uTT. DmMtoS. C. WggM

yH ? nanton 2 1x2x3 W «*“ 17 5 * *->-* 613* 1 10 11

tUVELE-BOPOER’S XV tv. m’Snrto . _ ^ . _

h. .McXAbon SCOTTISH SECOND DfYI5ION iSSSc hill l
J
** i S H 15V-, BMIun ; J. c. Bran , w 1 ‘Un UlTixwn Sopfin n 4 S 2U 92 1 S 18 21 16

-r.. giten) Of Slduuu)! At Albion H 1 MDBfraM 11113 2 Krarfoa 11S1X81I2B4UUcTm H Qig; Arbraxtb 1 Attorn a x 1 i - 1 1 H<Sua xsaxoBUZlClicu
aS:. T. a-B bwto Brachln C I Roto R 2 2---- mTr IB 2 * BUM 1 S » 2» 11
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4 izn
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JTT;
Kolia Co flBiSMSBS

P W D r.FA
BomUl n 4 e O si l 2
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i sena J 1 IBB
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Selections
.
TREBLE CHANCE

!

, ^ ttR9pS
(-

. C (Nonb- 'nibtffo.

, • (Harie- FOUR
••viiSPMaWW" ™»». I

’ftSSSL’.

NonrMt ?1
M 1lhr»H It

acora-Jrxwa QFS 17
“ Barnlry «

UUAn 17
Blnahn 17

X. F A
| J U7 1 < S I /• .I'll

,f?reb>tiio ton v, voodla.
, „ — .“Mr Parts, xsmms) : r, (homo turns) -• Coovxby CKy, Darby

Jj. apt, t R. C, County , Wdnrlitfflptaa WaiuUrara.“ • ~ « 1 Card UT city. Foouun, SbafRaM Wad-
nssday. Narrow, CSimi*, CIIUMham, Brio C 11

‘ OnHod. But Ph, A^tlefc SandtBd 13
Praatoo IV

DRAWS : Craittnr City. Portxttk 16
_ . _. /, Fnawm, Borrow, dlUo«- CartMo IV

,
-— _— > . N. P. J

ham. Parse* tftbUt. Chrtta n
>. j. Hoiky (Metre- „four AWAYS.: Cbatoao, Manclwatsr FoDkam 17

Norwidi city, Preston North Bladtrt IV

Soothand

< —l" S1 war imatro-
L 6.Jk **•*} A. M-

jJVal*M, M. tI £»Uh SSf* Brai^r' P^tsWhUT Uroi*. "umg SsS WLVSSlMB#
“J. P. J, Haywtrd shots: uvanwal^SholflsM OdiMd. Wd.U IT J 4 IB I I

s a r 1A
* • is a

S
I u 7
1 14 S

I Ml 7
1 1SU
I 1UU9S14B
4 1 10 14
i xi? v
Z 1 14 ft

z 2 13 II

X 1 IT S

1 s
4 1
2 1

I I

! s
s

l •

l
*

K»rr
tv. Glen- choatar Unlwd, Tattonham
L’stSS. Blackpool. MkhUoibraotfb.

C. W!nSiT»: Pw-k Rumn. Black*am
j, f. wabauri ChoataiNoW,

.
Ksttt Couaty

,

tapiol R. vtocant, HomTs-

HDMks : ivwtoB. Man- Mrat 17 5 * J » J
*

iIMd, TOttoHham Hotvar, Main 17 2 3 I S « 1
briaa ' £ * * * * ,S •

iswn, BAR 17 4 1 Mill 1
Cattle, Cardiff U 1 ] IU I 1

WMfortmuini

1 11 18 35
i-i in(HUH
5 18 IB 21
3 < fl II
« 9 IX IS
2 % 12 II
3 21 33 18
4 7 10 IS

_ 7 18 IS IS
t 8 T 14 27 18
2 • 8 7 a IS

7 8 13 15
C 7 IS IS
5 * IS 15
7 t 85 U
4 S 9 14
4 IUU
;

5 14 12
9 22 IP

8 5 31 lfi

THIRD DIVISION

_ Goals
L F A Ft*1M 13
I 14 8 U

Ktbrtuo 11 SI 1 II IM : I II
A VUh 11 1 I ! 11 S I I S U U _
Kvoara 11 I tl 1! ! 1 ! 2 1 II 3
Cheats d 17812125333 13 JO *1
Briybta 11 < I 1 U 1 4 i I M It 21
SlnMgr 11 I 1 2811 1 > I 11111
Brief ft 17 8 « 2 21 18 1 S 8 8 II 17Waho 17 5 * 3 IS 11 3 1 l 11 U 17
PlfWth J1 5 z X 11 12 X 1 82118 17
Oldham U I 1 3 II 11 1 1 ( U U 1)
KocMlo 11 5 11 17 1 1 1 I II 11 11
PV*lr II 2 8 X 11 14 3 2 1 7 8 17
Ballon ]l 1 I t 1 1 1 3 1 1IIU
anjfu 1*43 1 U I J J J I I 18
Trnrnro 1144 19 313(8 II 15
Bridfrd 17 « X 1 15 18 2 O 7 8 II 15
York *1 X4 218 9X 1 1131912
WoHall IX 34 8 8 8 19 7122812
Torquay 18 X 4 .2 17 17 8 X 3 17 11
Barred? H t 2 SU8 1 i I IU3
Elckbra 27 « 1 2 19 18 8 X 7 4X811
Kntfd ZTItilUliilUl

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION
Hama 8«b Any Oaala

FWPIrPAWD LF APts
Abarda U I I IX III I li»
Critks 11 2 1 119(898 17 4 19'

Hlba 114 I 111 2 I I ill IU
Hearts 11 I Mil 1 i t 11MJ4
St Jana U n nu 11 II 111
Doodoa u 1 ! 119 i S 1 212 111!
BNKtxs 11 1 g 3 14 I J I 2 IS I

U

ParOck U3X9U884X5UU
Ayr 11 1 1 1 1 i I 1 ! I I II
Ulband ll I 1 til t OM 3U I
TUUrk 11 2 1 t I I 1 • 4 IU I
HartW 11 9 I 3 I ill 41112 I
KUrnak 11X13. 7822 48158
Airdrie 11 8827133134128
Dafwm 111X38 10 113377
Duties Ull 1 1 4 14 IS 3 8 3 JO 12 V
Ciydo ll l I i I i i l l ill 1
SFlfa SI 1 I tin n IB V

FOURTH DIVISION
Hotsr Goals Away Goals
P WDLFAWD LFAPb

BlXlId 17 11138S1I35823
Sob! hoi II I I •» I 1 ] 4 11 I 8
SoaUlild 17 T 1 2 11 7 5 3 2 8 18 23
Wkxlu 17 5 3 I 18 3 1 C 1 B 5 31
Southpc IB 4 2 1 II 4 4 1 3 II 11 30
Lincoln 17 7 1 IBS 1 5 31819X8
Grixasby 17 G I 3 22 IX 3 1 4 12 17 20
GUJhm 1SSMUI122I12U
Norths 17 5 2 1 U « I 4 4 7 18 II
Cunb U 17 5X1 31 8 2 2 5 8 17 18
Daneter 17 4 2 2 14 8 3 2 4 7 12 18
ColcMr 11 I t III 1 I • I I1IU
Aldnfct 27 I 8 2 9 842311 14 U
Cheater 17 44 818884551218
PeUtara 111 I 29 9 I t I IS1I
Utxdlne II S I 111 I 2 2 I 1221
Barf 17 4 1 3 14 It 1 4 4 5 18 15
Newport IS 4 2 2 14 11 2 1 5 18 18 18
Exeter II 4 2 1 15 U I 2 I I a M
Stoefcpt 17 4 2 3 17 13 I 8 7 8 51 12Ctwe 17 4 23 18 7 1 I 1 12 9 12
Darttin 1C241151879!I12
Barrasr 17 143C92188XIU
Hartley Jl | i 4III4 I 1 7 491 9

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION
Bone Goals Away Gaxla

P, w 0 L F A wV LFAhi
Cvdlita is 4 i'2 11 5 5 3 0 18 422SIMM 13 5 • JH 85 92U1128
Arbrth M 8
MoBtm 24 4
SUil A 15 4
Q af S l* 4
Straw i i$ 4
Datnbtn 14 4
BOrciek 14 Z
a Path It ft

Baifl) 15 4
Alloa 13 2
A19Ion H 4
COfdrWc 15 1
8 SHrf » 3
Rlanhmr 13 3
Rreekln 13 2
Forfar IS S

9 21 7
3 IS 2
• It 6
X 14 1
2 14 If
X 17 9
tltU
1 11 4
9 17 18
4 9 14

S
3
4
1

1
3

I 2 II 5 1

24 1 13 3
1 ft 8 IX X
1 Ml V 1

2 2 ft 8 1
I 5 S 20 0

Hamlin 14 0 1 « 5 26 9

3 7 18 19
2 21 9 18
2 IS 18 17
ill Ml
! 11 14 17
3 14 18 18
5 IS » 14
3 8 IS 14
« 8 14 13
* 13 V IX
5 S 15 IX
I 9 1 U
5 non
6 5 IS 18
( ft IS 9
« SB ft

i sa i

plaints by the British Hockey
Board, and journalists, both in
India and Britain, that tbe
travel programme was too
arduous.
The British Hockey Board

(BH8) received a cable yesterday
morning saying tbat the Indian
Hockey Federation had chartered
an aircraft, and that the team
will be flown from New Delhi
to Kota, the venue of their first

Test mateb.
Although the cable is not speci-

fic. British officials believe that
the _plane will also fly them out
of Kota, thus avoiding the neces-
sity of a 500-mile 18-hour train
journey before the second Test,
at Jullundur.

Bill Vans Agnewv the British
team manager, said yesterday that
the change of heart by the
Indians is " A great burden oB
my mind.” Earlier this week he
was quoted as saying “we are
gofng to India to learn, not to
have our players flogged to death
travelling.”

In my opinion, the British
Hockey Board are lucky that the
Indian authorities have had a
change of heart They did not
press nearly hard enough for an
easing of the programme. In
fact, 24 hours earlier, BHB re-

ceived a cable from the president
of the Indian Hockey Federation,
Ashwini Kumar saying has feder-
ation were unable to comply with
the British Board's request to
cancel the first Test at out-of-the-
way Kota. Kumar surprisingly
claims that all the tickets bad
been sold for the Kota TesL
The Board meekly replied that,

in the circumstances, they would
accept the programme, apparently
ignoring completely the terrible
burden it would place on their
team, and the consequent under-
mining of morale at a crucial time
in the team’s Munich Olympic
preparations.

Vans Agnew himseli felt his
hands were tied, but he had
virtually decided to omit five of
his best players from the first

Test and leave them resting in
New Delhi, in order to save them
the ridiculously long train jour-
neys. He told me yesterday even-
ing that be might still do so if

he finds (be travel burden has
not been appreciably relieved.

I hope he will, for it is stilt

asking too much that our players
should have to take part in a
Test match within a few hours
of completing the long journey
to India, whether by air and rail

or by air alone. Tbe British team
departs from London airport at
7 pm. on Sunday by charter
flight to New Delhi, and are ex-

ASSOCIATION FOOTBAU.

Texaco cup
may obstruct
Ramsey plan

By ALBERT BARHAM
The semi-final of the Texaco

Cup is being played on Nov-
ember 24. The same night, Eng-
land Undex-28 meet Switzerland

Under-23 at Ipswich. How far

club requirements for this, the

latest of the minor cup com-
petitions, is allowed to interrupt

England team selection, will

soon be known.
Yesterday, Sir Alf Ramsey chose

Colin Todd, the captain of his
Under-23 team last season, and
John Robson for this inter-
national. Today the Derby County
directors meet to decide whether
they will ask for the release of
the players for their Texaco Cup
first lee semi-final against New-
castle United.

The feeling Is that release will
be sought. Derby have long been
known for their displeasure at
fielding under strength teams in
any competition. And the feeling
is. also, that, while they are in

_ . — -- __ Cup
competition was introduced to
help invited British clubs who
aren’t participating in European
competition, yet, however, ridi-
culous it may seem the cornpeti-
tfon has precedence over a Eruo-
pean Championship match.
On November 24. Wales arc in

Rumania. Wales have conceded
that, even if they chose Terry
Hennessey, the Welsh captain, or
Alan Durban, Derby would not
be expected to release them, or
Newcastle to release OJlie Burton.
So they are not in the squad.
It is as well that hhis final match
in the championship qualifying
series is not a crucial one 1

After the near farce last week,
when the Football League com-
manded that League Cup replays
take place two days before the
crucial European Championship
match against the Swiss. Ramsey
may feel that the priorities
should be established, and that
the Derby players should repre-
sent their country rather than
their club. It Is perhaps significant
in the argument over priorities
that Ramsey has not chosen any

S
layers from Arsenal or Totten-
am Hotspur. He might have

chosen Perryman,' Kennedy, or
George, but these clubs have a
First Division fixture on inter-
national night
There are four newcomers in

the squad of 14—-Phil Parkes. the
goalkeeper of Queen's Park
Rangers, midfield players Trevor
Brooking, of West Haro United,
and Alan Gowline, of Manchester
United, plus Jeff Blockley, Cov-
entry City’s talented young

defender. All have played key
parts n fine club performances.

Brooking, who is just eligible

by a month, won national roc®?-

ration at school and youth loveh

but his attitude to the game at
West Ham cost him his place, and
eventually he found himself on
the list of those available for

transfer. His great skill and a
change of attitude have been
recognised. Cowling, a tall, gang-
ling lad. was not seen at his best

m Manchester United’s attack and
pleaded with Frank O’Farrell to

be given a chance In midfield.

Tbe resurgence of United has in

no small part been due to Gowl-
tng's efforts blending in with the
team.
Noel Cantwell, at Coventry was

fully expecting the call for
Blockley—

-

M one of the best young
defenders in the country.’ Two
others of the players have had
to fight for their club places this

UNDER-23 SQUAD
Shlllan (Leicester) , Parkas fQPRl:

Mills (Ipswich). Robson (Derfari.
Cowling i Manchester United). Booth
i Manchester City). Todd f Derby).
Bigdelay Coventry); Hudson (ChoJ-
wa). Chaanon (Southampton)

,
Ttoylo

Everloni, Evans (Liverpool), Brook-
ing (West Ham l, Thomas (Burnley) s

season—Joe Royle of Everton, and
AJun Evans, of Liverpool, both
have been In the reserves.

Colin Todd has yet to play ) a
full international, but Is confi-
dently expected to be one of the
key players in England's World
Cup squad of 1972. The Incentive
for Todd. Channon and Shilton,
particularly, is the final European
Championship match, against
Greece in Athens on December 1.

Larry Lloyd, who played In
island's senior team last week,

ana could have been the centre
of the defence against the Young
Swiss, will have a cartilage opera-
tion tomorrow, and will be out
of Liverpool’s team for up to ten
weeks. Tommy Booth, of Man-
chester City, and Blockley contest
this position.
Tonight, all the skills of West

Ham will be needed to win their
quarter-final of the League Cup
against Sheffield United, who won
a thrilling match at Upton Park.
Norwich City expect 40,000 for
their quarter-final against
Chelsea. Norwich have problems.
Duncan Forbes, the captain, and
his young deputy at centre-half.
Steve Govicr, have injured legs.
Terry Anderson may have to play
in defence if both Forbes and
Govicr are unfit
Blackpool are under strength

for their visit to Tottenham.,
where Spurs could well complete
a remarkable scries of three
London clubs in the semi-finals.

COMMONWEALTH GAMES

Christchurch are
given ultimatum

The difficulties Christchurch

are facing in staging the Com-
monwealth Games in 1974 have
suddenly ciystalised over the
past few days so that the New
Zealand Olympic and Common-
wealth Games Association have
given the dty an ultimatum.

Unless Christchurch can give
i assurance by December 10

that all facilities for the Games
will be ready by October 1, 1073.
the city will lose the Games.
Most cities preparing for the

staging of a Game^ whether it is

Commonwealth or Olympic, suffer
opposition and problems over
finance, but Christchurch have
run into serious trouble over rais-
ing a loan of nearly £2 millions to
start constructing the main
stadium and swimming pool- The

local authorities loan board has

S
ven formal approval for the
u but fore than 5 per cent

of Christchurch’s ratepayers are
reported to have expressed their
objection to the loan.
A shopkeeper has organised a

petition against the loan and he
requires only 3.000 signatures to
force a referendum on the ques-
tion. The earliest that this could
take place, according to the
Mayor Neville G. Pickering, is
next February.
On the possibility of a refer-

endum blocking tbe loan gives
Christchurch one further head-
ache, another is that it is now
likely to succeed after the com-
ments of the Mayor of Auckland,
who said that if there is to bo a
change of venue, Auckland could
take over.

JOHN RODDA

Bcted to play at l£ota 46 hours
ter.

Results
Association

SCHOOLS MATCHES.—-Lanelnn 2.
Newman 1 : Molrarn 1. Bno-

fiahJ a.

Rugby Union
SCHOOLS MATCHM. — Bishop'*

SiortTort) 3. Ipwrich 16 ; CarnbrWOT GS

Southampton 2S. Lord Wandsworth O :

SI. Ldwranca 54. Sutton Valonca J

:

str» [Italian 14. Morrison's Academy O:
Norwich 4. Framllngham 10.

Laws Tennis
JOHANNESBURG. — C, .

Gjpotapr
(US) Mai T. Koch (BruU) 4-6. 7-0.
6-2: M. Santana i Spain) boat S. Moor*
IS. ATrtca) 6-4. T-S.

Fixtures
Association

(7.30 Miaaa AMO)
EllFA CUP: socond habS. oocood

log—Aberdeen ». Juvrattu
.
Mtanr).

FOOTBALL LEAGUE CUP: FHUl
round.—Norwich V. Chelaoa: Touanham
v. Blackpool; West Ham v. Sheffield

u '

footsALL COMBINATION.—Cardiff
v. SwAiUPB CS.Ol.

FA. CUP: Fourth QuolIfyiPB B»JM
Third raplay.-—0*1onl CUy v. Aim-
efcoreft <*t enttom urn ground)
SOUTHERN UEAGUES First OhrWpa:

North.—-King’s Lynn v. Dunstable.
NORTKM 1DLANDS LEACU*. -

Barnsley v. Rotherham: Bradford City
v. Lincoln: Halifax y. Mlddlasbroooh:
Mansfield v. Chesterfield; Notts Co. v.

S< HmMOMMI LEAGUE-—Oxford City ».
HitchIn.
REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES (3.50)—Oxford University v, FA Amateur

XI (at ifflsy Road) : Southern Olympian
League v. Neman League (U Wllan
F.C.. Sutton).
U.A.U. CHAMFlONBWP^-jtomgater

. sangor; Swansea *. Cardiff: UWIST
v. Aberystwyth. _other MATCH.—Kent Unrtnorslty v.

Free Univarsity of Berlin (3.50).

Rugby Union
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP.—ewrw
MUtdieaox (at Richmond Old Deer

^^smSiirrATivE match.— Sdin-
ugjhjV. AngjprSooiUah.
CLUB MATCHES. —• Brldsnft v-

LlanelU 17.161! Combrldge/Unly. v-

“SS&SISWnSi TSSSSl-um-
lands H.A. v. Oxford Uhwaratty Cat St
Andrews. Northampton) ; .

UJL.U.
tNorth) v. Scottish UDiranlttn (at
NBwcaatlg)

.

UJt.U. CHAMPIONSHIP.—Lampeter
Bartow 2 Swansea v. Cardiff : uwiST
AhomlwjrQL
LONDON LEAGUE.—cxmbrtdga Unt-

ventty v. London UBlnnib.

Rugby League
PLAYERS COMPETITION. —Fbat

H
Round replay* i Casttofard * HunslM

;

Wafcofleld_v._3EldiMa ——

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13.088
ABAUCABIA

ACROSS
I, 5. 10. Nut, some of It in dry

dock; for ft cHmhifig mouse
(7. 7, 4).

1L Something new at the local

:

cheers ! (ID).

12. In the local I could get cotton
(8 ).

13. Soft going under foot:
worried about the favourite
(8).

14. Counsel Is given when 9 (9).

16. Prophetess is upset by student
(5)p

17. Permission to go (5).
19. Standard article, without help,

on segregation (9).
28. Worcester's principal fruit (8).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION T3.0X7

AMOS INGBPOMADB

D

iSBmBmBrBaBoB iBo
PjOPPpjAPPBLLANT
SBIBrBfB»BLBtBt
CARPENTER SBTRTTfl
"iNBspBcaoBxBRSPELL INGBEE

tBGBwBlBeIdBlBa
stepnetbthbrbbt

2ft. Starve—get something to eat
about morning (6).

2®- Th® mood all over the world
(10).

27- Sequel W 8? Yes and no (4).
28, 29. Our TV on the way to

France? (7, 7).

DOWN
2. With such unpunctuality X

keep in 14 (7).
5. Indian knife, turned to annoy

Britain, sounds just the thing
for the kitchen I (5).

4. Maybe very expensive for us
in ocr turn (7).

6. Clothing of the boys, Illy-wbite.
for example (6).

7. Among friends X is playful

8. Colony rhyming with 3? (7).

9. Dance cum piano 7 0s the
contrary! (13).

IS. Vital spot for something
connected with football . .

(9).
18. . . . where it's always going

to 1he North (7).

2D. Judge about to demand
silence will brighten up (7).

2L Son and heir turning away
from the sea (7).

22. University of Cambridge
leaders get fed up (ey

25. Indian people get on (5).

Solution tomorrow
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Unions

get no

seat on

court

By JOHN TORODE, Labour

Correspondent

The Government has
appointed seven employers
and two academics as the
“ expert ” judges to sit on
the controversial National
Industrial Relations Court,
which comes into being on
December 1.

It is a measure of the soli-
darity behind the TUC cam-
paign to boycott the court that
Mr Sober Carr's Department of
Employment did not even
bother to ask any union officials

if they were interested in taking
up part-time posts.

Mr Vic Feather, general
secretary of the TUC, pointed
out last night that it decided
on a policy of non-cooperation
with the Industrial Relations
Act. “Tt is no surprise to see
that the appointments are
managerial and academic. It

would have been a surprise to
see any trade unionists there.

Off the record, union leaders
are gloating over the composi-
tion of the court Quite apart
from the TUC boycott, most of
the big names in industrial

relations on the employers'
side have also refused to serve.
The list of members published
today does not include one
“ star ” name either from
industries or the universities.

Union leaders are convinced,
after the recent appointment
of a number of little-known
employers to the Commission
on Industrial Relations, that
they have won an important
battle. They believe they have
either frightened off or con-
verted most of the top people
in industry.

Two appointments, however,
have raised some eyebrows at
Congress House. One is Mr Ray
Boyfield, personnel director of
International Printers, who used
to be head of the TUC produc-
tion department The other is

Mr Richard Davies, finance and
administrative director of Poli-
tical and Economic Planning,
which depends on union
cooperation for many of i

4s
research projects.

The Commons will vote
today on two Orders transfer-
ring appeals from existing
industrial tribunals — on
matters like redundancy pay
to the new court This will

R
ose a problem for unions who
ave so far welcomed the

redundancy payments scheme
but are no wpledged to boy
cott the new legal system. In
England 24 existing cases will
be transferred, and in Scotland
23.

Tbore appointed to sit on the
court are

:

Mr John Arkell, aged 62 : a
director of Boots since 1970 and
chairman of the Air Transport
and Travel Industry Training
Board.

Mr Allan BlacKIaws, aged 47:
personnel director of Scottish
and Newcastle Breweries and
a former member of the
Edinburgh local employment
committee.

Mr Ray Boyfield, aged 54 : per-
sonnel director of International
Printers and a member of the
National Joint Advisory Com-
mittee on Dismissal Procedures,
which reported in 3967.

Mr Harry Briggs, aged 62

:

until retirement, deputy in
Britain to the personnel direc-

tor of Unilever.

Mr Richard Davies, aged 55

:

financial and administrative
director of Political and Econo-
mic Planning since 1962:
former head of the publication
and conference department ot
the Industrial Society.

Mr Clement Henniker-Heaton,
aged 62 : a director of the
British Textile Employers*
Association, chairman of
several committees of the Con-
federation of British Industry,

Professor Thomas Johnston,
aged 44 : professor of econo-
mics at Heriot-Watt University,
with considerable experience as
an arbitrator in industrial
disputes

Mr William McPowall, aged
54; personnel and services
director of Nobel division of

ICL
Mr Charles Granville Robinson,

aged 64: former chairman of
Yorkshire Copper Holdings and
Yorkshire Imperial Metals.

1973 council

men first

to be paid
By CHRISTINE BADE

Candidates in the 1973 local elections will be told

before polling day bow much councillors will get paid

as the first members of reformed local authorities,

Mr Walker, the Environment Secretary, told the

Commons yesterday.

Mr Walker spent an hour heralding his great

reform while asking for a second reading of his Local

Government Bill—one of the longest Bills to be intro-

A on towill be coopted
committees.
Mr Walker said that he was

also going to talk to local

authority associations about
introducing a Local Government

duced since the war.

crowded chamber seemed to

agree tacitly with his idea of

tearing up the map of Eng-

land and rearranging the

pieces into 44 new counties Ombudsman. He also told the
F

j *mn , ,

-
- < c MDs House of his own efforts to bring

and 300 new districts. MPs
a])0Ut a repeat of Whitehall

were only angry with Mr from die Town HaliL He had

Walker when he stopped them found 400 functions which need
. , , . _ . . „nV no longer be done by central
interrupting his speech to ask government, and 50 more which
how the tearing up would could be modified. A hundred
affect their constituencies. of these functions were

“I have taken powers to fix abolished in the BUI, and the

maximum allowances which
hv° n^w^ppisfation

16

will be paid to councillors away with by new legislation.

elected to these new author!- « An absurd and unnecessary
ties," he said. "It will be a bareaucracy is created,” he
change from the present insisted, *‘I don’t see why
system whereby a loss of earn- Ministers should approve ferry
ings had to be calculated, thus fares of local authorities, burial
involving a humiliating, form- fees, and fees of markets. I
filling procedure, and making don't believe that people in
things very difficult for self- Whitehall are any good at filing

employed councillors.” these matters which are better
Mr Walker added that he left to local authorities,

would fix the maximum pay “What about rents? What
and then . local authorities about school milk ? ” shouted
would decide for themselves Labour MPs, believing that they
what they should pay their had at last found a point of
members. The allowance would difference,
be taxable, and the prospec- Bnt ^ walker moved on
five councillors would hear

to the smaU print of his
about it before the election so

refonn—tQ 3974, when the
they would know the financial couneUg would begin work; to
implications of being elected.

yje district authorities which
Mr Roy Hughes, Labour MP would decide on the plans

for Newport, asked whether a drawn up for them by the
pensioner or a housewife would counties ; and the boundary
get the same as a man who commissioners who would draw
was paid by the hour. But Mr soo districts out of the wasting
Walker was more radical than 900 ready for approval at the
any socialist had dared to end of next year.
hope. Everyone on the same

It must have been a dis-
council would be paid the appointment to him when Mr
s*1116- John Silkin. Shadow Local
But what about committee Government Minister, told him

chairmen? asked a Conserva- that the Opposition would vote
live, possibly disbelieving that against the BilL “It is an
alx councillors were equal Hr untidy compromise ” said Mr
Walker said committee chair- Silkin, calling Labour’s Rad-
men would receive increased diffe Maud Report on the same
payments. subject a great reform. "It is

Mr Walker’s second reform a massive compromise, but still

— to abolish aldermen— was a compromise, and it suffers

greeted with solid municipal from all the disadvantages of

cries of “Here, here” from the compromise. This Bill is

Labour benches. The “ Here blurred and tepid. It has
here ” chorus was taken up by soaked up from everywhere
Conservative MPs, when Mr ideas and suggestions which
Walker paid tribute to their have conflicted as it goes along,

fine service. Instead of alder- It is a great sponge of a BilL
men appointed by their own It illustrates the uninhabit-

parties, men with experience ability of the halfway house."

Scanlon cool on
wages snubs

By KEITH HARPER
headquarters inMr Hugh Scanlon and other have their

union leaders representing Coventry,

three million engineering Mr Gilbert Hunt, managing
workers are in no hurry to Rector and chief executive of

pick a national quarrel with Chrysler, warned that wide-

rejected their demands for a
ttoues ^d about 16,000 of our

40 per cent pay nse. people could eventually be laid

On the day Mr Scanlon's off.”

Amalgamated Union of Engin- The relevance of the Coventry
eerlng Workers decided to strike is that Mr Scanlon is now
support officially an all out saddled with a major dispute
strike ov o,000 Coventry tool- he would much rather get
room workers, the Engineering down to some hard bargaining
Employers' Federation offered toe national claim. From next
small beer to the leader of the Saturday the AUEW will be
second largest muon in the paying out £50,000 a week in
country. strike pay.

offwU “S to U
SS

BS

minimum rate by £1.50 a week HML
.ht°

from next July—an 8 per cent
increase. It means little since **2
most workers already have
much higher rates through local

Mtotfon ^ttaffiPS
The S.OOO toolroom workers year when the present

will strike from the end of three-year deal expires. Each
their normal shifts on Friday. memberof the Confederation of
The disruption is expected to Shipbuilding and Engineering
extend well beyond Coventry. Timqns win report to its own
It will affect plants on Mersey* executive. Negotiations will bo
side and in Scotland owned by resumed next month,
companies — notably Triumph ^
Motors and Chrysler—which Geoffrey WTuteley, page 13

Noise—the inside story
DOES a pilot tell how
tn an aircraft is ? By
nnimt ot noise inside

»ckpit, was the answer
yesterday .at the start

he British Airline
1 Association technical

)sium in London.

tain P. J. A. Harper of

A said these noises

to be reduced. “At the

at we suffer from hells,

j,
ciackers, hooters,

is, and sirens in

[ering profusion. As a
role of thumb you can

the age of a design by
mber of aural warnings

more it has the more
n it is.”

By JOHN O’CALLAGEAN

ie light of Captain

1 hypothesis—that the

hief problem is to sus-

exible response to the

growth of technical parapher-

nalia around him—noise is

just as polluting inside as out-

side an aircraft—and a lot

more dangerous.
“ The average audible warn-

ing,” he said, “seems to be

on the principle that If you
deafen the pilot with a load
noise las than 2ft from his

ear, or even in his head-

phones. he will be galvanised

into action and do something.

This Is true, but the snag is

that the sometiling that he
does may well be the wrong
thing.”

Pilots would in most cases

do better to ignore the gain-

ings, Captain Harper said.

“There are few, if any,

emergencies in a modem
aeroplane that are not more

likely to be dealt with
accurately after a few seconds
of masterly inactivity—and
the old Yorkshire adage
‘ When in doubt, do nowt’
would have prevented at least

one major accident in the
past five years.”

In spite of the growth of
technical equipment the
number of “air misses "

grows, and Captain Harper
said air traffic controllers

should have their decisions

checked. “However fail-safe

yon make the equipment, if

you do not cross-check the

human being ‘in the loop’
you might just as well not

have bothered. The pilots do
it: even the most junior

second officer does not hesi-

tate to speak up when he
sees what he thinks is a
blunder, and this is as it

should be.”

CONSERVATIVE backbench
calls for censorship were fol-

lowed yesterday by praise for

press -and television coverage

in Northern Ireland from the
army and from Stormont,

life BBC and XTA took the

criticisns seriously and were,

preparing strongly to resist

political pressure and any hint

of Government censorship.

But it was also clear that the

BBC, and ITA, and the Gov-

ernment were all seeking to

avoid a public row.

Sir Faulkner, the Northern
Ireland Prime Minister, said

at Stormont that he would not

go along with criticisms of

unfair press and TV cov&age.
There was also a tribute to

the “tireless and often dan*

gerout ” work of reporters

god their “balanced
.
and

reasonable ” coverage of army
affairs from the GOC in Chief,

Northern Command, Sir

William Jackson.
A spirited defence of Che

BBC and the case against cen-

sorship was pot by the Editor
in chief of the Press Associa-

tion, Mr David Cblpp. “The
wolves are oat for ns .all,” he
told journalists attending the
Northern Command press cony
ference at York.
“They were at it again

yesterday. A back bench
MPis .reported as having said
that censorship might have
to be imposed unless the
media were prepared to

make a voluntary agreement
to submit their material to
higher authority. I have
news for him. They will

Army disclaims

for any
have to do their own dirty

work. We are never going
to. -help the Government to
impose censorship.”

He thought the BBC had
done “a marveUous job” of
news coverage in Northern
Ireland on television and
radio. Their performance
should be judged on a 24
hours a day, .seves days a
week basis, and not on any
single broadcast or inter-

view. No other broadcasting'
organisation could equal its

consistent quality,

“Let the blaze of publicity
fall upon Ireland stilL Let aU
sides be heard and let there
be no inhibitions in oar
reporting. If what Is happen-
ing is right, then it will bear
the light of day. If it is

wrong, then surely the people
should know about it earlier
rather than later.”

Mr Chlpp also accused, the
press of news management
through the operation of the
lobby system, which was “All
very cosy and exclusive, tike
any Tong or Mafia, and
easily manipulated.”

From the other camp,

Lieot-Colonei Mitchell, Con-

servative MP for West Abeiv

deenshire, repeated some of

the allegations of Idas and
hostile reporting which were

made by other Conservative.

MPs to Mr Handling, the

Home Secretary, at a meeting

of back benchers. Colonel
MitohAij said television cover-

age was unwittingly subver-

sive; and.some of it purposely

subversive.

The ITA decided yesterday

to confirm the ban on the .

“ World in Action ” pro-

gramme about the IRA pro-

visionals
—

“ in Its present

form." There had been

criticism that the authority S

original ban. on October 28,

had been made before the

programme had been semi or
even completed.

The ITA said yesterday it

could not agree to the pro-

gramme being transmitted,
in view of its responsibilities

under section three (1) of the
Television Act. This covers
both the requirement of
impartiality

, and the effect on

public order. The programme,
made by Granada, dealt with
attitudes to the IRA Pro-

visionals hi the DishRepublic.

The ITA also said there was
“no truth whatever in rejKffts.

that the ITA has imposed a
blanket ban 00 programmes
about Ulster or Is practising

political censorship against

views opposed to those of - the

British Government”
‘

Mr John Pardoe, liberal

MP for North Cornwall, said

a proposed meeting between
Mr Maudling. the BBC, and
the ITA to discuss the Ulster

coverage was “a sinister

development.” He is tabling

a question to Mr Handling
to the Commons on Monday,
asking what authority he has
to discuss with the chairmen
of the two broadcasting
authorities the reporting of

events in Ulster.: Mr Hand*;

ling was reported to have
told backbenchers he .would
seek such a meeting;

Alan Smith

Catching

upon
Compton

Nine 6
footballers

5

escape

from Belfast prison

By NORMAN SHRAPNEL

MR ROBIN CHICHESTER-
CLARK, the member for
Londonderry, will complain
to the Commons today that
the security forces in
Northern Ireland have been
grossly smeared and that the
press and other media have
been too ready to listen to
“disgusting allegations.”

There was bitter complaint
of press leaks daring the
turbulent Ulster interlude
yesterday, but that at least is

no leak. In making his
successful bid for an emer-
gency debate, Mr Chichester-
Clark managed to give quite
an extensive preview of his
ease. Briefly, he believes that
the Compton Report answers
what he called the “disgust-
ing and In some cases obscene
allegations against soldiers
and police.”

It was really a confused
and confusing afternoon, as
well as a turbulent one. For
one thing, MPs had not yet
been able to read Compton
for themselves, though the
Home Secretary had just
made an advance statement
on it.

All this was way ahead of
the baffled MPs, who would
not be served with their
actual Compton nntil tea-

time. Valiantly catching up
as best he could. Mr Callaghan
said it looked as though most
of the troops and police had
behaved with absolute correct-
ness but some had fallen
short
“No!” roared the Tories.

“ Yes l ” countered the Labour
men.
Tougher words came from

the back benches. Mr
IVlcMaster, the member for
Belfast East saw the media as
victims of a “cunning and
deliberately misleading propa-
ganda campaign.” On the
other side, Mr McNamara
aroused Conservative fnry by
saying that some members of
the security forces had
“ descended to methods of
barbarism.”

Mr Maudling denied this.

He insisted that the battle
against terrorism had got to
be pursued, and it was neces-
sary to find where arms were
hidden and “who these men
are who are killing civilians.”
Bnt be also denied equating
“ interrogation in depth ” with
physical iUtreatment

AH this time Mr Chichester-
Clark was desperately trying
to catch the Speaker’s eye to
more his emergency debate,
and Mr Arthur Lewis was try-

ing to divert Mr Lloyd's atten-
tion by waving a copy of the
“ Evening Standard ” like a
substantial matador.
They could read all about

It without waiting for Comp*
ton. It seemed. But Hr Lewis
was not grateful for this ser-
vice.

Nine young1

prisoners
remanded on explosives and
firearms charges were still

free last night after a skil-

fully executed escape from
Crumlin Road prison.
Northern Ireland’s best
guarded civil prison.

From SIMON WINCHESTER Heavily-armed police and

in Belfast soldiers set up road blocks up
to half a mile away; from' the

building.
• The Prime Minister later

Two cars stopped in Clifton ordered an Inquiry into the
Park Avenue below the west ^^ent and there was a brief

^ wall at a time when, according adjournment debate at Stor-
Police and troops were still to neighbours, prisoners on the ^ont j0hn Taylor, the

farsideaf the wall were more junior Minister directfyrespon-
rowdy than usua^ One woman

sible for ^ priso^ ^d it
who can see inmates in the held 860 men compared with
exercise yard from her windows, average « peacetime " figorei
said they were similarly rowdy ]

at the Vast escape attempt two
nr5cftn *

months ago. _One wing of the pnson is

According to witnesses, pas- «*», orer *9jnen.de,

sengers from the cars threw two
rope ladders over the wall.

After a signal, several of the
on the football pitch

searching Belfast for the men,
but as darkness fell it was
feared they bad reached the
comparative safety of the great
suburban sprawls.

The men, none of whom
were detainees under the
Special Powers Act Regulations,
escaped during a mid-morning
football game on a pitch just

inside the 20ft west wall of

the prison—probably the least nien

tained under the Special Powers
Act Five detainees tolled
similar attempt to escape six
weeks ago.

*

In Londonderry, troops are

Belfast writ for

‘Sunday Times’
A writ for libel was issued

yesterday against Times News-
papers Limited. London, at the
suit of Mr Cowan Watson,
editor of the “Newsletter,"
Belfast, a spokesman for the
“ Newsletter " said last night.

The writ arose from refer-

ences to Mr Watson in an article

entitled “ A Perspective on
Ulster” in last Sunday’s issue
of the "Sunday Times,” the
spokesman said.

First-round

knockout
Jack Bodell, the British and

Commonwealth heavyweight
boxing champion, was knocked
out by Jerry Quarry (USA), the
world's No. 4, in one minute
four seconds of the first round
at Wembley last night

(John Rodda, page 23)

dashed for the dangling ladders ~

and scrambled over. A few believed to have shut a sniper

tailenders — presumably 13 —
were caught, but nine dashed
across the waste ground to the
waiting cars and were driven
off. One man was semi to
change into civilian clothes as
he waited to get into a car.

in one of eight shooting incl

dents. The army said the gun-
man fired twice with a .303 rifle

at an observation post In Foyle
Road, Bogside. Soldiers fired

two rounds and rimmed a
possible hit.

What papers said
THE COMPTON Tribunal
quotes the sources for many
of the allegations It Investi-

gated, Including a number of
English and Irish newspapers.
According to the report, the
first mention In English news-
papers of the various inci-

dents was as follows

:

The “ obstacle course” at
Gfrdwood — Guardian,
August 18; “Daily Mail”
August 19; Sunday
Times,” August 22; “Morn-
ing Star,” August 23.

The helicopter incident

—

“ Daily Telegraph,” August
17; Guardian, August 18.

Assault on Liam Cummings—
Guardian, August 12;
“ Tiroes," August 12; ” Daily

Telegraph,” August 12;
“Private Eye” September
10.

Rubber bullet shooting of
William Gilmore—“ Private
Eye,” September 10.

'

Assault of Joseph Hughes—
"Daily Telegraph,” August
17. -

Assault on John Dennot
White— “Evening Stand-
ard,” August 12.

Of the allegations in the
“Sunday Times” on October
17, tite tribunal says: “Hast
of these allegations appeared
to have been made in August,
and a number had previously
been transmitted to us from
other sources and had already
been investigated by us.”

From
.
LAN AITKEN

in Belfast

Long Keah detention

outside Belfast,: acid the

Barracks mteriogatioa cen

Hollywood, were both .on
Wilson’s - - crowded ithm
yesterday-, when he-coutii
his weeMoiog.personal inves
tion into :the 'situation

Northern Ireland- Both pi ^
figures in rite- allegatiom.^- ;i ;

"'

bnrtahfy r Which were £m^
gated : by titfe' 'eQmirtoii i

inittee^
'

c M

. Mr- LWilson spent,
quarters, of an hour : at
Kesbr before * being Bom '’

helicopter to ; Hriywdod ^
visit lasting' duty 15-minute ‘ « V;

Z

> -

is understood to have me*
'

governor of tiie dete
centre and.to have spoked „
number of soldiers at

;

camps. But ha does not *'1”''
.i r :->

to have questioned any o*
'

detainees apart from two .

who were in the Long Kerf'-;.
hay when he visited.it - '

Earlier-Mr Wilson hatr ...
an hour with General Sir-:”4 '

. -

Tuio, the army commanc- •

Northern Ireland, at hijr '
. . - *:

quarters at Lisburn. The ' - '

received a detailed conffd
report on the security sit

in- bis capacity as a mem.
thfe Privy Council. This
Mr Wilson will not be
make public use of any
confidential material
by General Tuzo.

The meeting, which
followed by a brief call

&on
toHowea Dy a oner cau^r
Faulkner and a 50mimii'
vernation with heads 1
Royal Ulster Constabulaij

tiy arranged f»'

by Mr Heath <
-nrufsrgtanrfirtg.

san

Cooperation

It :
is already clear ti-

Prime Minister $nd the.
ment in London have p:.

considerable cooperaIS

helping Mr Wilson to <

his. visit. 'He erriv
Northern Ireland in s'

aircraft; has had the - '

service helicopters, a -

small, personal staff h
joined by a .member-; .

Cabinet Officer-staff froi -

halL • .11

Last night Mr Will
members of the

’

Parly's “66 Comzrutt:
backbench MPs— the %:
equivalent of the Com...-
backbenchers’ 1922 Ccr
at Westminster —

.

dined with Mr Faulkne.'-

Cabinet at Stormont-

.

Before that, he .fitted • -
meetings at Govermnei

His declared intent ~.

been to try to see any S.

wants to see him. Ant . \:
turned out yesterdi-

include not only people. '

Gerry Fitt and other
of the Social Demop.:;

.

Labour Party, but aisb
-
./

Ian Paisley and repree _
of bis new Democratic; •

Party.
'

Mr Paisley, howe
somewhat less than

’•

this afternoon in acci

Wilson’s invitation to

'

He said he would be |l

as an attempt “ to
his prejudices.”
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